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THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY SYSTEM OF MILW l.-J~EEA.A ·p>, 
EASTERN WISCONSIN ~ ;I(\,, '\ 

In the State of \Visconsin and counties of Milwaukee, 
\ Vaukcsha , Racine and Kenosha li es an electric railway 
system remarkable in man y respects, ancl the recent devel 
opment o f which is littl e known to the "outside world." 
Its nucl eus is the city railway system of lVIi lwaukee, 
which is a consolidation, effected in 1891 -2, of several 
smaller lines until then in independent operation. Addi
tions have been made by the purchase of existing lines and 
the building of new ones, until now the system reaches 
out 7 miles to vVhitefish Day on th e north ; 25 miles to 
\Vaukesha Deach on the west, and nearly 35 miles to 
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panies, the l\lilwaukce Elect ric Rat way & Light Com
pany, wh ich owns th e city lines and docs the city an(l com
mercial electric lighting, and the l\Iilwaukce Light, Heat 
& Traction Company, which owns all the interurban lines, 
and al so has electri c lig hting departments in several of the 
cities reached by its railway lines. The entire capital 
stock of the :l\Iilwaukee Light Heat & Traction Company 
is in th e treasury of the :i\lilwaukec Electric Railway & 
Light Company, and a contro1Iing interest in the stock of 
the latter is owned by th e North A merican Company, of 
New York, which also owns a controlling interest in the 

VIADUCT AT WAUWATOSA--MILWAUKEE STREET RAILWAY SYSTEM 

Kenosha on the south. A dozen cities and villages, with 
an aggregate population exceeding 350,000, are served 
by the 225 miles of track which at present comprise thi s 
system-a trackage which places this among the half
dozen great properties of the country. 

This is not all. The plans of the present management 
are broad and comprehensive, and include th e immediate 
constmction of a line extending from the southern ter
minus of the present system through to Chicago, connect
ing there with the Chicago city system; while on the west 
and north it is intended to push th e lines rapidl y onward 
through the beautiful lake di strict, in which are thousands 
of summer homes of Chicago, St. Louis and Milwaukee 
business men. 

For financial and business reasons thi s entire system 
centering in Milwaukee is operated by two separate com-

Cincinnati Edison Electric Company. In practice the two 
Milwaukee companies are operated as one, although their 
accounts are kept entirely separate. 

RAILWAY F.-\R ES ,\ND LIGHTING CHARGES 

vVithin the city limits of Milwaukee a uniform 5-cent 
fare is charged, and transfers are given freely for a con
tinuou s trip. Outside the limits the rates vary from IO to 
60 cents single fare, ancl 50 per cent is added for the round 
trip. The fare from l\Iilwaukce to Racine, for example, 
is 40 cents single trip, 60 cents round trip; from Milwaukee 
to Kenosha it is 60 cents single trip and 90 cents round 
trip; from Milwaukee to Waukesha Deach it is 50 cents 
single trip, 75 cents round trip; and from l\Ii lwaukee to 
\Vhitefish Bay it is IO cents single trip, 15 cents round trip. 
The rate for a private car from Milwaukee to \Vaukesha 
Beach is $25 round trip, each car seat ing fifty passengers , 
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and the city rates for prtvate ca rs vary from $5 for the short 
single-truck car to $ I 5 for the magnificent illuminated car 
'' Marguerite," the rates being based on a three-hour run, 
,vith an extra charge for each additional hour. 

T he charges for lighting are as follows: 
For direct current low tension power for lighting cir

cuits, 20 cents per 1000 watt hours, subj ect to 25 per cent 
cli scount fo r incandescent lamp use up to 125,000 watt 
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STA \!OARD TRACK CONSTRUCTION FOR INTERURBAN LINES 

hours per month, and 50 per cent discount above that fig
ure. Current for electric motors is charged fo:- at the rate 
of IO cents per thousand watt hours, subj ect to discc,unts 
ranging from 5 per cent fo r use of 100,000 to 200,000 watt 
hours per month to 50 per cent for use of I ,000,000 watt 
hours per month. l\1inimum charges are, of course, pro
vided for by special schedule. 

RO AD BED 

The traffic earning power of a combined urban and in
terurban system of this kind is largely dependent on speed 
of transit in competition with other transportation agen-

T RAIL TRACK CONSTRUCTION ON GRAND AVENUE 

cies, and high car speeds are possible only when track and 
roadbed are in first-class condition, and the lines are. rea
sonably straight. These facts have been fully appreciated 
by the present management, and the work of straighten
ing the interurban lines and improving the roadbed has 
been steadily going on for the past two years, and large 
sums of money have been expended in securing private 
rights of way to cut off curves, reduce distances between 

population centers and decrease running time. O ther 
large sums have been spent in grading and leveling road
bed and improving alignment and surface of track, to the 
end of approaching more nearly to steam railroad stand
ards. Within the city limits a large amount 'Of old chair 
rail construction has been replaced by heavy T rail sec
tions, laid directly on ties, and in several of the best paved 
streets, such as Grand Avenue, a concrete foundation is 
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STANDARD TRACK CONSTRUCTION AS APPLIED TO ASPHALT 
PAVING 

being put under the ties, the ;,vhole forming a solid, massive 
construction, difficult to improve upon. 

The standard city roadbed construction is shown on this 
page, and an illustration is also given of the new work now 
going on in Grand Avenue. TI1e company is fortunate 
in being able to use T rail in both city and interurban 
work, the Milwaukee pavements being such that this can 
be done without difficulty. The standard rail for city work 
is a 6-in. 72-lb. Shanghai section, rolled in 60-ft. lengths. 
R ecent purchases have been made of the Johnson Com
pany and the Pennsylvania Steel Company. It is laid on 
oak ties 6 ins. x 8 ins. x 7 ft., set 2 ft. apart on centers. In 
pavements which have a concrete foundation the ties are 
placed on a 6-in. bed of concrete, and on other streets 
broken stone ballast is used. 

About two years ago the first experiments in cast weld
ing joints were made by the Falk Company, and on track 
which was then so poor that without these improvements 
it s immediate replacement would have been necessary. 
Today this track is even better than when the joints were 
put in, in many places having been worn to better surface, 
and it is believed that the rail was given five or six years' 
additional life by use of the cast welded joints. . By the 
end of this. year all the joints within the city limits, over 
40,000 in number, will be cast welded. The original work 
was done by the Falk Company, whose methods and pro
cesses are well known and have proven satisfactory in Mil
waukee. Later contracts, however, have been awarded 
to the Milwaukee Rail Joint & Welding Company, which 
will, by the end of this year, have installed over 25,000 
joints. Their process is somewhat different from that of 
the Falk Company. A casing or jacket, formed of two L
shaped pieces of rolled steel, is placed under and at the 
side of the joint and is temporarily fastened to the rail by 
clamps. The metal is then poured round the joint inside. 
this jacket, after which the clamps are taken off and the 
jacket remains in position, giving additional strength to 
the cast iron which it incloses. This company has also 
successfully placed its joints on exposed rails in the inter
nrban track between Milwaukee and South Milwaukee, 
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although the foll result s of this work have not as yet been 
demonstrated by long time tests. Slip joints are provided, 
as shown herewith, every 500 ft., and the contraction and 
expansion of the track has been found to amount to about 
rl ins. per 100 ft. of track, so that at the slip joints the rails 
are sometimes 6 ins. apart. 

The standard suburban roadbed construction consists 
of a 56-lb. T rail 4{ ins. high, rolled in 60-ft. lengths, laid 
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CURVE CONSTRUCTION WITH FIG. 8 TROLLEY WIRE 

on broken stone or gravel ballast with \ Veber joints. 
The \tVeber joints have, so far, given entire sati sfaction, 
and after a year of servi ce th e rail ends are firm in position, 
,vithout the slightest depression. 

The company makes its own special work, and it s shops 
have turned out a number of extremely compli cated pieces. 
1 he frogs and crossings are re-enforced by strips of hard
ened steel let into recesses and pinn ccl in position . T hese 
can be easily replaced when worn out. 

O n the line to vVauwatosa, recentl y purchased from a 
company which fo rmerl y operated a dummy line upon it , 
is a fin e and costly viaduct, crossing th e valley of th e lVIe-

CAST WELD STEEL JOINT IN EXPOSED TRACK 

nominee River and th e tracks of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railroad. Another viaduct, rn75 ft. in leng th , 
havin g between its termini a transition curve of approxi
mately 125 ft. radius, is now being constructed between 
the ground s of the Calvary Cemetery and those of the 
Soldiers' Horne, near the Menominee River viaduct. At 
about the center of the new viaduct will be a n elevated sta
tion to be used by visitors to both the cemetery and the 
Soldi ers' H ome, and upon its completion it will be part of 
a new through lin e to Waukesha Beach, on which th e time 

of transit from the cent er of the city will be considerably 
less than at present. By improvem ents of this kind th e 
system is being greatly streng thened and the future traffic 
earning capacity increased. 

The greatest at tention is g iven to the maintenance of 
roadbed. Handcar inspection of all the high speed lines 
is made every morning, and necessary realignment, surfac
ing and improvement of joints and special vvork are at-

STEEL JACKETED, CAST WELD RAIL JOINTS IN CITY TRACK 

tended to without the slig htest delay. The city track is 
constantly under inspection by men employed for that 
purpose, who have, however, other work to do,, such as 

SPLIT JOINT IN EXPOSED TRACK 

g reasing curves, sanding the track, etc., ancl at least once a 
week the superintend ent goes over all the interurban and 
most of th e city lines in hi s "offi ce car ." The importance 
of this constant and rigid inspection may be judged from 
the fact that speeds of 45 miles per hour or more on cer
tain portions of the interurban lines are of daily occur
rence. 

OVERHEAD AND UNDERGROUND CONSTRUCTIO 

During the last tvvo years almost the entir e mileage of 
overhead line work has been reb uilt with new and strong 
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rnaterial th roughout . The ooo "Fig . 8 troll ey wire" is the 
company's standard, and is g iving absolute satisfaction in 
all respects, the report of its valu e being, indeed, quit e en
thusiastic. The chief disadvantages which have in other 
Dlaces been urged against this type of trolley wire, namely, 
the difficulty of supporting it satisfactorily, and of running 

ST ANDA RD CITY CARS 

good curves, and the large section required, are not re
garded as important by the Milwaukee management. 

A special clip, devi~ed by the company's engineers in 
conjunction with those of the Electrical Railway Equip-

wire means, of course, the cheapest possible reinforcement 
of the fe eder system, as there is no charge for insulation. 
The great advantage of the Fig. 8 wire 1s, of course, the 
doing away with sparking at the clips, by reason of the 
fact that a perfectly clear path for the trolley is obtained. 

In other respects the company has taken great pains 

roo DUCT CONDUIT NEAR STATION 

in developing a complete line of overhead appliances. 
These are manufactured by the Electric Raihvay Equip
ment Company. Anderson & Johns' insulation is the 
foundation for thi s material, and bronze 1s the metal 

.. 

FORMS OF FIG. 8 LINE APPLIANCES 

ment Company of Cincinnati, is used for supporting this 
Fig. 8 wire. It seems to have entirely overcome all ob
stacles to the use of this wire, and some of the finest curves 
and straight line work to be seen in any city (see page 341) 
are to be found in Milwaukee. A large section of trolley 

employed. Illustrations of some of the special appliances 
used are shown herewith. They are solidly and weil con
structed, and so carefully have all details been designed 
that trouble from broken troliey wire is now very rarely 
experienced. 
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A large number of center poles are used , but are not 
liked by either the company or the public, and the span 
wire construction is preferred in all cases. Iron poles are 
used generally within the city limits, and wooden poles 
outside. Many of th e iron poles are " lattice" construc
tion, but the heavy tubular pole is preferred as being 
stronger, more durabl e and less costly to k eep in good con
dition . 

The overh ead construction is carefull y and regularl y in-

J 
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STATION AT WEST PARK 

spected fo r wear, broken span wires and defecti ve in sula
tion. For thi s purpose the repair and inspection car and 
the patrol wagon are used , shown on page 350, and are 
fitted up with all tools required fo r quick repairs . 

The underground feeder system is install ed in the busi
ness district of Milwaukee. Camp vi trified brick conduits 
are used, and recent purchases of feed wire have been 
made from th e Standard U nderground Cabl e Company 
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OFFICE BUILDING OVER LIGHTING STATION 

STO RES, YARDS, AND CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES 

T he company's plans for new construction have been, 
and are, so extensive that the construction work has been 
organized most carefull y, an<i purchases of material and 
suppli es made and arrange,l fo r on a large scale. Th e 
company owns a IO-acre gravel pit near Waukesha, from 
which all its g rading material is obtained, and contracts 
have recently been closed with a large blast furnac e near 
its yards by which the slag and other furnace refuse can 
be obtained in any desired quantity for surfacing of track. 

Ties, pavi ng stone and other material are alwavs un hand 
i11 quantit y, and the company was fortunate in purchasing 
a large tonnage of rail s and track materi al before th e re
cent advance in prices. 

For the purpose of storing this construction material 
and facilitating it s receipt by rai l and water, the purchase 
of a 5-acre swamp abutting th e tracks of the St. Paul and 
the Chicago & North \Vestern railroads on one side and 
th e K innickinnic River on the other was made some time 
ago, and has since been pilec1 and filled in so as to form 
,111 extensive and very valuable piece of real estate. Ar
rangements have just been made by which the company's 
st reet rai lway tracks in th e vicinity arc connected with a 
loop line in this yard, and a branch from the St. Paul and 
North 'vV es tern tracks also enters the yard. 

Construction work is facilitated by a larg1.: equipment 
of wo rk ca rs, which the company is permitted to use on 
th e city tracks, as well as the interurban, and whi ch , of 
,curse, g reatl y reduces the cost of transportation of rna
tt ri al. 

The company's storerooms at the Kinnickinnic car 
house, near it s yards, arc among the most extensive to be 

WORK TRAIN ON GRAN D AVENUE 

found in any street railway system of th e country. The 
inventori es show that there are now on hand about $125,-
000 worth of " live" material r.nd supplies, most o f it pur
chased befo re th e recent large advance in prices. The 
stores are most neatl y and systematically arranged. 

POWER STATIONS 

T he railway and lighting S) stem is now being operated 
ft-o m seven power stations, large and small, two of which 
are m erely held in reserve to provide for breakdowns else
where. It is probable th at several of these stations will 
disappear as soon as th e large n ew station now building
is completed. T hree-ph ase transmission will come into 
extensive use a littl e later. T he main station, both old and 
ne,v, is located on River Street, on the banks of the 1\!Iil
waukee River, in the very heart of the city. Three sta
tions, bought from other companies \Y hich are now con
solidated with the present one, are fonnd wit hi n the Mil
waukee city limits. Th e fifth station is at Racine, the sixth 
at \Vaukesha, and the seventh at 'vVauwatosa. T he re la
tive capacities of th ese stations are as fo ll ows: 

Railway, 
River Street station . , . , .. , .. , . . .. . .. , , , , .2250 kw. 
R aci ne stati on ............ , , ........ , 875 
\ Vaukesha stati on ........................ 6oo 
E leventh and \N ell s Street station (reserve), 400 
\Vauwatnsa station (reserve) .............. 130 

Badger station ....... , ...................... Approx. 
Broadway station ................... , ... . 

Total capacity .................... . 4255 kw. 

Lighting 
1120 kw. 
167 

IOOO 

1115 

3552 kw, 
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The River Street station was built in 189 r, and was one 
of the first large railway power stations in A meriea. Its 
equipment is now out of date, though it is giving fair sati s
faction, and the company is building a large new power 
station in the plot adjoining the present one, the intention 
being that after completion of the new station the old 
will be demolished and its place taken by an extension of 
the new . 

T he present equipment in the old station consists of 
eighteen Gall oway boil ers, \Yith coal and ash conveyors, 
made by Link Belt Engineering Company, and eight 
triple expansion marine type engines, of which five are 
each direct connected to two 200-kw. Edison multipolar 
railway generators, and three are connected each to two 

tures serve as flywh eels. T hey were originally somewhat 
too light in construction to Etand the strains of railway 
service; but have been so altered as to be fairly satisfactory 
and effi eient machines, and no serious electrieal troubles 
have ever been developed in them. The present station 
cannot be call ed economieal, however, as the eost of power 
procluetion slightly exceeds one cent per kw. hour, of 
whieh about $ .0066 is fo r fu el, and it is expected that the 
new River Street station will reduce this cost of produe
tion full y one-half. 

The new station , of which plan and elevation is g iven 
herewith, will contain five Edgemoor water-tube boilers, 
with Green traveling chain grates; :MeCaslin coal eonvey
ing machin ery; one Green eeonomizer ; two 1400-h.p. and 

PLAN OF NEW POWER STATION, SHOWING PIPING 

100-kw. multipolar Edison three-wire lighting generators. 
These engines were designed by the E dison General Elee
trie Company, and several of them were manufaetured by 
F iler & Stowell Company, of Milwaukee. There is also 
in the station one Alli s vertical compound engine, direet 
connected to two 200-kw. Edison lighting generators; one 
lVIelntosh & Seymour engine, belted to two 60-kw. Edi
son bipolar lighting generators ; one triple expansion en
gine, direct connected to two 50-kw. Edison generators, 
which were fo rmerly lighting machines, but have now been 
rewound for railway booster serviee ; and one McIntosh & 
Seymour horizontal tandem compound engine, belted to 
one 150-kw. Edison bipolar rc:ilway generator. The Edi
son multipolar generators a1·e all of the end-bearing com
mutator type, with side-bearing brusl1es, and the arma-

two I IOO-h .p. Alli s engines; four 1050 and four 400-kw. 
General Electric generators; twenty mo-light Brush arc 
maehines, and the usual steam and eleetric aux iliary ap
paratus. 

The furnaces will be fed ft om large hoppers, locat e-cl 
near the top of the boilers, and which are filled in turn 
from bunkers of from 1500 to 2000 tons capacity, sup
ported on strong iron pillars above the boilers. The con
veying apparatus will be use<l in eombination with steam 
sl1ovels for filling these bunkers from boats or ears, and 
will also handle the ashes. The eonveyors are of the Me
Caslin overlapping gravity bueket conveyor type, and are 
manufactured by John A. Mead & Co. , of New York. 
Thev handle both eoal and ashes, and the buekets overlap, 
so that no filler is required exeept an ordinary chute. 
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Both buckets and link s are of malleable iron. The coal 
will pass from the bunkers, th rough the hoppers , tli rect to 
the traveling chain g rates. These are made by the Green 
E ng ineerin g Company, of Chicago, and it is g uaranteed 
that the g rates will burn from 18 lbs. to 36 lbs. of coal per 
sq . ft., and will prevent the formation of 
smoke. 

The boilers, made by the E dgemoor Iron 
Works, of Edgcmoor, Del., have each 233 
r 8-ft. lap-welded tubes, 4 ins. in diameter, 
and three 34}-in . drums. They arc to carry 
160 lbs. steam pressure,. and are g uarant eed. 
to evaporate 10½ lbs. of water from and at 
212 degs. with less than 2 per cent mois
ture under ordinary conditions of running, 
when coal having not less than 13,000 B. T. 
U. is used, with ¾- in . (water column) draft, 
and when boiler is operated at not less than 
750 h.p. Centennial standard. The guaran
tee also covers 11 lbs. under proper test 
conditions. The total capacity of the fiv e 
boilers working together is guaranteed to 
be not less than 4100 h.p. , Centennial stand-
ard. The Green E ngin eering Company, of 
Chicago, will install the boilers. 

The Green economizer is composed of 
768 tubes, in 128 sections, ranged in four 
groups of 32 sections each . Each section 
contains six tubes, 9 ft. long and 4 9-16 ins. 

From nJ\'er 

in external diameter. These tubes are connected top ancl 
bottom to h eaders. The scrapers are to be operated by a 
220-volt 4-h.p. electric motor. It is guaranteed tlnt the 

LJ LJ1-j 

The stack is o f steel , brick lin ed , and will be about 200 
ft . . high and 16 ft. in ternal Jiameter in th e cl ear. It s ca
pacity is almut 22,000 to 25,000 h .p. 

There are two duplex verti cal lll ake pumps, o f the ~tand
arcl 1\cl111iralt y type, and two lHakc condensers of th e same 

City VV ii ter _,._ 

Lilll' {or Boiler washin1?~-• 

Boil er Boil er Bolle r Boller Boiler 
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Stl'cet Railway Jvkrnal, N. Y. 

GENERAL DIAGRAM OF FEED-WATER SYSTEM 

size and type as those used on the K aiser vVilhclm der 
Grosse. 

In the engine room is a 30-tc,n 80-ft. span electri c cran e, 
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CROSS SECTION OF NEW POWER STATION 

average fuel burned shall be 12 per cent less when th e feed 
water from the hot well is put th rough the economizer 
than when the economizer is not used, it being understood 
that the boilers are runnin g at full-rated capacity. 

with three motors, built by P awling & Harnischfeger , o f 
l\li lwaukee. 

l\oth railway and lig-hting- engines arc built by th e E. P . 
Alli s Company, of Mi lwaukcC'1 and are of the cross-com-
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pound vertical type, with Reynolds-Corliss valve gearing. 
The railway engines have cyl inders 28 ins. and 60 ins . . x 
48 ins., and are guaranteed to indicate 1400 h.p. at the 
point of highest steam economy, and 2400 h .p. at maxi
mum load, with a boiler pressu re of 150 lbs. and a vacuum 
of 26 ins. These engi nes run at So r.p.m., and it is g uar
anteed that th e regulat ion slnii be such that the minimum 

load, the temperature shall not exceed 50 <legs. C. above 
the surrounding air. It is also guaranteed that a load 50 
per cent above th e normal can be carri ed without sparking 
at, or moving of, the brushes. T he commercial efficiency 
at full load is to be 95 per cent, and at half loacl 94 per cent. 

T he twenty 100-light Dru;;h arc machin es, built by th e 
General E lectric Company, w-hich are to be installed in 

PORTION OF DOUBLE TRACK VIADUCT-CALVA RY C EMETERY EXTENSION 

speed shall not be less than 79 revolutions and the maxi
mum 83. The flywheel is 20 ft. in diameter, and weighs 
120,000 lbs . The c;ylinders are not steam jacketed, b11t 
the receiver is equipped with reheating coil s feel by live 
steam. The valves are plaLed in the cylinder head, by 
wh ich arrangement the clearance is reduced to about 1½ 
per cent on the low pressure cylinder. and nearl y that on 
the high . It is guaranteed +hat when rnnning un der uni
fo rm load of qoo i.h .p., with ..c 50 lbs. pressure at the throt
tle, with 26-in. vacuum in exhaust pipe, and at So r.p .m ., 
the engines will consume but 13½ lbs. of dry steam per 
i.h .p. 

Th e lighting engines will nm at 120 r.p.m., will indicate 
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SECTION OF SIDE ELEVATION OF V IADUC T STATION 
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CROSS SECTION OF VIADUCT 

1100 h.p. at highest economy and 1600 h .p. maximum , 
and the speed will not be below 118 nor more than 123 
r.p.m. with any variat ion of load. T he cylinders are 22 

ins. and 46 ins . x 42 ins. , and the flywheel is 15 ft . in diam
eter, weighs 35 tons, and has a face 60 in s. wide, grooved 
for rope d riving. An economy of 13½ lbs. is also g uaran
teed fo r the lighting engines under condit ions similar to 
those just stated. 

The ra il way generators, built by the General E lectri c 
Company, are of their ''M.P.14" type; are rated at 1050 
kw. or 1755 amps. at fro m 500 to 575 volts, and are direct 
connected to their engines. It is guaranteed by the mak
ers that after ten hours' run at normal full load the tem
perature rise will not exceed 40 degs. C., and that after 
one hour run at a load 50 per cent above the normal full 
load, immediately following the ten-hour run at normal 

thi s station fo rm part of an order fo r six ty of the sam e type 
gi ven by Mr. Beggs fo r use in Cincinnati and M ilwaukee, 
this being the largest sing le o rder fo r arc light machines 
ever placed. T he arrangem ent of these generato rs and of 
the counter shafting and rope drives by which they are run 
is clearly shown in the plan and cross sectional views here
with . 

T here will be in th e station an immense marble switch
board built by the General E lectric Company, arranged 
for fo rty-eight a rc light circui ts and forty-eight machin es, 
and fo r all other railway and lighting circuits. 

(:AR HOUSES AND OTJJ ER BUILD I NGS 

T he company owns a number of car houses, located at 
various points upon th e line, and an offi ce building directly 
over one of the lighting stations recently purchased . For 
the purpose of fac ilitat ing car movement , especially at 

TYPE OF BENT 

times of sudden rain or snow storms, when the pat rons are 
driven quickly to the cars, an option has been secured on 
a valuable piece of ground, 120 ft. x 240 ft. , in th e heart 
of th <> city, on which it is proposed to put up a building 
which will have a vari ety of uses. T he ground fl oor will 
be the loop line terminal for practi cally all th e east and 
west lines of the city, and three fl oors will be given up to 
car storage, with special m eans for quickly putting cars 
into service below. The company's offices will al so be in 
this building, and there will be ample space devoted to the 
uses of the employees, in the way of gymnasia, library, 
reading room s, m eeting rooms, instruction rooms, etc. 

The principal shop , the K innickinnic car house, is fitted 
up fo r the performance of all necessary rspairs of rolling 
stock and powe r station equipment. Here also are to be 
found the foundry and the shops for the manufacture of 
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special work, as well as the storerooms, while, as before
statecl, th e large construction yards belonging to the com
pany are close by, crossing the tracks of the two large rail-
1 oads entering Milwaukee. 

Ci\R EQlT1Pl\IENT 

T he standard ca rs of the Milwaukee Electric Railway & 
Light Company in its city service, and of the l\Iilwaukee 
Heat, Light & Traction Company in the suburban and in
terurban service are so unusually sightly, comfortable and 
attractive to the riding popalation that a somewhat ex
tended description of their characteristics is well worth 
while. The color schem e is nearly the sam e as the Broad
way Metropolitan cars in Ne,.v York-colors which always 
give a bright appearance to the cars in the streets. In
side, the finish and trimmings throughout a re in quartered 
oak, and cane-bottomed cro.:;s-seats with center aisles-a 
seating plan always popular with the public-are com
bined with large windows, so that an excellent combination 
summer a nd winter car is obtained. The car interior fin
ished in this way, without daborate over-ornamentation, 
has a particularly clean look, and the whole aspect is cle
cicl edly pleasing. 

T he double-truck interurban cars of thi s general type 
were huilt bv the Darncy & Smith Company, of Dayton, 
and the St. Louis Car Company. The length over corner 
posts is 29 ft., and over bumpers is 41 ft. The width over 
all is 8 ft. 5 ins. T he height from top of rail to bottom of 
sill. loaded, is 2 ft. 6 ins., and the inside height from floor 
to roof is 8 ft. 2 ins. The center and main side sill s are of 
heart Southern pine, and a 1 -in. iron plate, 5 ins. wick, fur
nishes additional strength to the side sill s. The end sill s 
and all cross and trap-door framin g are of white oak , and 
posts, rails , rafters, etc. , are of straight-grained white ash. 

T here are eighteen reversibl e and four stationary seats 

PARLOR CAR 

in the car, all made by the Hale & Kilburn Manufacturing 
Company, of Philadelphia. The curtains are made by the 
E. T. Burrowes Company. 'The car trimmings are of solid 
bronze, and folding iron g2.tes are used on platforms. 
E lectric push buttons summon the conductor. 

The International double register is the company's 
standard, and is believed by the management to be th e 

simplest and most durable in the market. The city cars 
are heated in th e winter by coal stoves, and the interurban 
cars have the ·Daker hot water heater. In these long in
terurban runs it is not considered wise to run the risk of 
losing power and freezing passengers. 

The cars are lighted by four two-light clusters and two 
platform lights, with a switch for an electric headlight. 

INTERIOR OF OFFICE CAR 

O n the long-run interurban cars electric arc headlights 
are used. These have clone much to reduce night acci
dents, and are considered by the management to be one of 
the most important equipment features of the modern in
terurban road, in spite of their wastefulness in the use of 
current. These headlights take about 5 -amps. of current, 
and over 80 per cent of the power must be used in the dead 
resistances, but it is believed that power is the cheapest 

thing found in electric railroading, 
while accidents are among the 
cl earest from every point of view. 
The arc headlight is really a search
light, and by its use the track and 
road arc lighted up for about a 
quarter of a mile in advance of the 
car, making accidents as rare as in 
davtimc. 

in addition to the Barney & Smith 
and St. L ouis cars, whi~h are, as 
above stated, the company's stand
ard at present, we find also in ser
vice twenty Brill cars on the Na
tional Avenue line and a large num
ber of short cars of different makes, 
som e of which have been, and are 
being, rebuilt for continued service, 
but most of which will be replaced 
by new purchases in the near future. 

There is no question in the 
opinion of the management as to the 
great advantage of double-truck 
over single-truck cars in both citv 
and interurban service. They ar·e 
held to be easier on track- and 
more attractive to passengers, and 

while taking m ore power to operate, it is not be
lieved that th e cost of power per passenger carried is 
greater, while the transportation cost is, of course, re
duced. Moreover, by means of these cars a longer head
way can be maintained without public dissatisfaction, for 
overcrowding is less likely to occur. 

After a series of ela,borate ancl m9st ~ardully conducted 
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tests, it has been decided to equip thes•~ cars, both city and 
interurban, with four G.· E. 1000 motors as a standard. 
The advantages of thi s equipment li e chiefly in the g rea ter 
traction obtainable and the much more rapid acceleration, 
by which means higher schedules of speed are possible . 
The tests have shown that the power consumption in such 
an equipment is less than \\'here two moto rs of equal or 
greater aggregate power are used, and experi ence has 
shown that repairs of the four-motor equipment are less 
than of the two-motor, in spite of the duplication of ap
paratus. This is a surpri sin g· and very interesting result, 
but certainly appears to be bJ rne out by the repair figures 
for 1898, which show an expenditur e of o nly $.0038 per 
car mile for repairs of elect ri cal equipment- an extremely 
low figure. 

Recent purchases of trucks have been of the Barney & 
Smith " H " type and the St . Lm1is Car Company's trucks, 
but no permanent standard s have been established. The 
wheels are furni shed by the T erre Haut e Car \Vheel Com
pany, are 33 ins . in diamet er, weigh about 385 lbs. each , 
and are guaranteed fo r about 40,000 miles of serviceabl e 
running, which g uarantee has been maintained. T he 
axles are of hammered iron, 4 ins. in diameter. 

The Waukesha and Wauwatosa interurban cars are 
equipped with the Christensei1 automat ic air brakes, with 

SPECIAL EXCURSION CAR 

independent motor compressor , and the highest sati sfac
tion has been expressed-by the management at the work 
of these air brakes, which are considered essential in the 
high-speed interurban work , of which there is so much 
around M ilwaukee . 

A number of parlor cars, nicely fitted up for excu rs ions, 
are in service, and one car, ''Margu erite," is especially or
nate, being lin ed on the out side with incandescent lamps, 
and lending it self well to decoration. The superintendent 
has fitt ed up a special offi ce car, with which inspection of 
the lines is, as before stated, carried on regularly, while, 
at the sam e time, considerable offic e work can be accom
plished by means of th e stenographer and typewriter who 
accompanies him on his trip. 

There are several emergency and patrol wagons located 
at several points in the city. These wagons are kept read_v 
for immediate call in exactly the same way as is done by 
the fire department, harn esses being suspended in such a 
manner that the horses can be immediately put into po
sition and tlt e wagons run out of the house with but a few 
second s delay. O n a recent inspection trip a patrol wagon 
,vas called by tel ephone at a point one-half a mile away 

from its house, and it arri ved on the g-round in less than 
2 I minutes after tel ephone connection was made. 

For till' purpose of providing aga insl blockades from 
IJreakdo\\'ns on the road each motorman is g iven a tool
box, which is numbered with hi s badge, and fo r which he 
i"s responsible. This box is equipped \\i th all the touls 
necessary for above repairs on th e road. \Vhile it :s not 
the company's purpose to allow th e motorm en tu do any
thing ex cept emergency work on the cars, they an: g iven 
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STANDARD INTERVRBAN CAR 

a training sufficient , it is believed, to enable th em to g et 
their cars into the station under ordinary conditions. 

T he construction cars have c1 !ready been referred to, and 
an illustration of one is given on the foll owing page. 

The snow equ ipment is som ewhat extensive, and is 
strong enough to grapple with any storms which may vi sit 
:;\ [ilwaukee ; in fact, there have been some fin e record s 
made in dealing with heavy storms which have blocked 
ra ilroad travel while the electric cars have been able to 
i 1111. 

It is found from the company 's books that th e entire 
cost of maintaining the rolling stock in 1898 was $.0091 
per car mil e, of which $.0022 was expended for car bodies, 
$.0017 on truck s, $.0038 on electric:11 equipments, and 

INTERIOR OF ST ANDA RD CAR 

$.0014 on superint endence, tools and miscell aneou s ex
penditures. T h ese arc extr emel y l9w figures. in spi te of 
th e fact that the rollin g stock has been kepfttp in fir st-class 
condition without the slightest depreciation. 
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CAR SEh\'ICE 

T he average speed schedules of the city of Milwaukee 
are som ewhat hig h, being from 8 to 9 mil es per hour on 
an average, whil e on the suburban and interurban lines 

PATROL WAGON 

they arc 20 mil es per hour. The run from the center of 
:Milwaukee to \ Vaukesha, a di stance of 20 miles, is regu
larl y made in fi fty-five minutes, and has been made in 
fo rty- fi ve minutes. T hese are high fi gures in view of the 
fac t· that several mil es of the distance lie in the city proper, 
with considerable local traffi c, while there are numerous 
curves and detours on the line which have not yet been 
gotten rid of. T wo vVaukesha cars regularly make nine
teen half-tr ips a day, or 380 mil es each, this being one of 
the hig hest electric ca r day records to be fo und in this 
country. 

T he g reatest ca re and att ention is g iven to the securing 

RACINE-KENOSHA CAR 

of punctuality in the operatio 11 o f the entire system. Each 
of the lines, city as well as suburban , has several time 
points, and the motorman is call ed strictly to account if he 
fa lls more than a minute behind time at any of these points. 
R esults have shown to the managem ent that this elem ent 
of punctuality is most important in obta ining traffic , and 
goes fa r to offset a slight increase in the time interval be
tween cars, since it is less important for the would-be rider 
to get a car at the moment he steps upon the street than 
it is to know that if he steps upon the street at a particular 

moment he will get his car. Largely owing to an increase 
in speed, g radually brought about in the last two years, 
the present m anagem ent has succeeded in g iving a super
ior service to the public with a less number of car trips and 
car mil es, so that the earnings per car mile have been ma
terially increased without a corresponding increase in ex
penses, and this is one of the potent causes fo r the large 
financial improvement in the properti es. 

A n hourly service is maintained between l\Iilwaukce and 
\Vaukesha, \1/hitefi sh Bay ,m<l Racine-Kenosha ; a half
hourly between Milwaukee and South M ilwaukee; and a 
fift een-minute alternate servicr: on two lines between Mil 
waukee and \ Vamvatosa . In the city the cars are run on 
a time interval of from six to ten minutes . 

There is on this system a most complete private tele
ph one system, and all of the dispatching business on the 
interurban lines is conducted by telephone. A t the pres
ent time more than fifty points on the system arc connected 
with the central offic e by telephone, and the number will 
be largely increased in th e near future. O n arriving at 
switches, or other m eeting points, instructions are sought 
fo r and received by t:ach conductor over the telephone, and 
a notation of the call and of the instructions given is made 
on a la rge sheet in the dispatcher 's offic e, where also is 
made a record of every kind of trouble report ed on the 
system, including accidents ( t>ven of the most trivial char
a~tcr), breakdowns, fa ilures to make time, et.c . This feat
ure of operation is to be still furth er improved and ex
tended in the near future, but is already effi cient and satis
fa ctorv. 

Th~ company has regularl y ~n its servi ce a surgeon, 
whose duty is to drive immediately upon call to any point 
in the svstcm where an accident may have occurred, and 
to rend; r every assistance in his power to the injured per
son. This c~urse is dictat ed not only by humanity, 
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INSPECTION AND REPAIR CAR 

but by wise economy, since it is almost always possible to 
obtain a truthful stat em ent of the accident immediately 
after its occurrence, while after several <lays' delay garbled 
or deceptive accounts are not infrequent. As a matter of 
fact , the company's disbursements for mjury are small, in 
spite of the high speeds maintained by the cars, the regu
lar fund, amounting to 3 per cent of the gross earnings, 
which has been set aside for the past two or three years, 
proving so far sufficient to take care of all disbursements 
on this account. 
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ORGANIZATION 

The company's scheme of organization is clearly shown 
in the accompanying diagram. 

the company's payrolls, of whom 84 \\"er<: in th e general 
o ffi ce, 709 in the transportation departirn:nt , 305 111 the 
maintenance departments, 10<> in the power stations, 83 

SCHEME OF OPERATIO.'-l' . 
I I ........ EXECUTIVE AND FINA NICE COMMITTEE, 
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Foremen. I 
Undergr'd} 
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Assistant E ngineers. 
Inspectors. Car Stat'n. Linemen. 
Conductors. Machinists. 
Motormen. Carpenters. 

Asst. Treasurer. 
Cashier. 
Bookkeepers. 
Clerks. Foremen. 

Engineers. Firemen. 
Dynamo Tenders. 
Machinists. 
Switchmen. 
Testers. 

Receivers. Painters. 
Am-Wind's 
Cleaners. 

The executive and finance committee consists of Charles 
W. \Vetmore, chairman; \,Villiam Nelson Crom well, of th e 
law firm of Sullivan & Cromwell, am! George R. Sheldon, 
all of New York. 

Henry C. Payne, the compa,1y's vice-presiclent, has been 
connected with the property ever since th e o rig inal pur
chase of the constituent compani es by l-1 enry Vi lla rel and 
the North American Company in 1891-2. H e is one of the 
ablest and most influential men in the State of \,\Tisconsin, 
and his influence and assistance have been of inestimable 
value to the company. l\Ir. Payne was presiclent of the 
American Street Railway Association in 1893-4. 

The responsible executive head of the company is its 
general manager, J ohn I. Deggs, to whose skillful and ag
gressive work the great improvement in the physical and 
financial condition of the property cluring the last three 
years is largely clue. J\fr. Beggs' reputation as a success
ful manager of corporate enterprises, particularly in the 
field 6f electric lighting ancl the manufacturing of electric 
apparatus, is establish ed by numerous successes and no 
failures during the past twenty years; but it was reserved 
for Milwaukee to prove that in the larger field of electri c 
railroading even greater success would be achieved. His 
policy is broad and far reaching, as has been indicated at 
several points in the previous cliscussion , and it is not too 
much to say that one of th e most valuable lighting and 
railway properti es in the \,Vest is now being clevelopecl by 
him, and will eventually reach proportions far larger than 
at present. 

The comptroller and auditor. H. C. l\fackay, is in charge 
of the accounting department. The company's account
ing system closely follows the standard of th e Street 
Railway Accountants' Association of A merica, although 
g reater detail in many of the accounts is required by the 
general manager. Owing to th e rapid development of 
the system, and especially to the recent purchases of im
portant interurban lines, th e accounting system in its de
tails is still in a formative conclition. 

The general superintendent of the rail way department , 
T. E. Mitten , has been with the company for five years, 
and is in direct charge, under General Manager 13 eggs, of 
the operation of the railway lines. 

The chief engineer , Chester P. Wilson, was formerly 
general manager of the Sioux City Traction Company. 

The company's chief electrician is 0. M. Rau, who is 
now acting as general supennternlcnt of th e light depart
ment. 

In the month o f A pril there were 1673 employees on 

Metermen. 
Trimmers. 
Wiremen. 

Canvassers. 
Oilers. 
Laborers. 

in th e lighting t!epartment, and 3R6 in the construction tlc
partment. 

FINA NC IA L RESULTS 

It has before been statecl that remarkabl e changes have 
been made during the three ) cars of the present manage
ment in the financial and operating stati sti cs of th e Mil
waukee property. The real character of th ese changes 
can best be seen by an examination of the comparative 
stati stics of operation expressed in "per car mile" ancl "per 
passenger" figures. The following results are for th e rail 
way department of th e Milwaukee Electric Railway & 
Light Company only, it being impossible to obtain a sim
ilar comparison for th e Milwaukee Light, H eat & Trac
tion Company on account of the recent purchases of its 
most important properties: 

GENERAL FINANCIAL STATE:MENT. 

per car mile. 
1896. 1897. 1898. 

T otal r eceipts, all sources ................ . ... $. 1547 $. 1857 $.2074 
O pera tin g expen ses, actual di sbursem ents . . .... 1047 .1063 .1108 
Earnings from o perati on ............ . ......... 0500 .0794 .0966 
R eserYes and taxes ... . .. ...... ...... .... ...... 0309 .0256 .0477 
Net income applicable to return on investment .. or91 .0538 .0489 
Interest o n fund ed and floatin g debt. . .... ... .. 0340 .0405 .0413 
Surplus fo r stock . ....... .. .. ....... .. ... ..... 0149* .0133 .0076 

*D eficit. 
per passenger car ri ed. 

1896. 1897. 
Total receipts, all sources .................... $.0493 $.0504 
Operatin g expenses, actual di sbursem ents.· ..... 0334 .0289 
Earnin gs from operation ..... .. .. .. .. . . ....... 0159 .0215 
Reserv es and taxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0099 .0069 
Net income applicabl e to r eturn on investment .0060 .0146 
Interest o n fu nded and fl oa ting debt. . ......... 0108 .01 IO 

S urplu s fo r stock ... .. ........................ 0048* .0036 

*Deficit. 
OPERATING EXPENSES IN DETAIL. 

1898. 
.$0496 

.0265 

.0231 

.orq 

.0117 

.0099 

.0018 

per car mile. 
1896. 1897. 1898. 

General ex pense ........... . .. .. ... ... ...... $.013n $.0164 $.0 199 
Conducting transporta ti on .... . . . ..... . ....... 0724 .o673 0702 
Maintenance, way and stru ctures .............. 0064 .or 16 or r6 
Maintenance, rolling stock ..... .. ........ . .... 0123 .OIIO .0091 

Total .... ... ... ......................... $. 1047 $. 1063 $. r ro8 

per cent to total op. ex. 
1896. 1897. 1898. 

General ex penses .................... . ....... 13.00 15.42 17.91 
Conducti ng trans po r tati on ................... 69. IO 63.26 63.41 
Maintenance, way and structures ............. 16.ro 10.94 10.46 
Mai ntenan ce, rolling stock ................... rr.80 10.38 8.22 
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The most remarkable feature of the above statement is 
found in the 33 per cent increase in total receipts per car 
mile, and in the fac t that the ea rnings from operation per 
car mile have been nearly doubled in the three-year period. 
Surplus for stock is affected largely by th e amount set 
aside fo r "reserves and taxes," and as the company's prac
t ice in this respect is remarkably conservative and most 
admirable in conception, an explanation of the m eaning of 
" reserves" is in order. 

DEPRECIATION AND OTHER RESERVES 

For the first six or seven years of operation depreciation 
in operating expenses ,vas overlooked and neglected in 
the scheme of financ e, and .'1othing was set aside to take 
care of the "defen:ed operation expenses," which come 
when track and equipment are worn out , and large sums 
of money have to be put into the property in order to re
place them. In many cases in A m erican street railway 
practice the investment or capital account has to furnish 
these sums of money, which are, nevertheless, operating 
expenses pure and simple, and a m easure of th e "deprecia
tion" whi ch has taken place during the previous operating 
period. E uropean practice is, on the contrary, very rigid 
in req uiring all railway and manufact uring companies to 
take from their operating expenses every yea r a certain 
amount to cover deprec iation before declaring dividends 
to stockholders. 

Two or three years ago th -:: Mi lwaukee company awoke 
to the reali zation of the mistake which had been made in 
not provid ing a reserve fund for depreciation, and it was 
decided to immediately reorganize th e fi nances on a far 
more const>rvative basis. T he plan adopted was as fol
lows: 

Fifteen thousand dollars is set aside each month as a 
reserve fu nd for depreciation of railway plant, and $2,000 

for depreciation of lighting plant. At the same time 3 
per cent of the gross earnings of the railway and I per 
cent of the gross earnings of the lighting departments are 
set into a r eserve fund to provide fo r injuries and dam
ages arising in the operation of the property. In an '' in
surance fund " is placed an amount large enough to pro
vide not only fo r actual disbursem ents in insurance pre
miums, but also for a surplns which it is intended shall 
take care of the uninsured losses from fire. A certain 
percentage of the gross earnings is also set aside fo r legal 
expenses, and, finall y, $rn,ooo per month is passed into 
the fund for amortization of franc hi ses , which expire about 
twenty-five years hence. The th eory of this last item is 
that in case the company's fra nchises are not r enewed at 
their expiration there is likely to be realized a large loss of 
capital, unless such a fund as thi s be provided in order 
that the investors may receive th eir principal, dollar for 
dollar. 

A ll of these moneys taken out of the earnings in the 
way ab ove stated ar~ credit ec.; on the books to their re
sp;,ctive ledger accounts, ancl are actuall y represented in 
the cash, bank, or othen vise liquid assets of the company. 
The sum of these accounts appears in the general state
ment in the item of " reserve and taxes" as in the above 
tables, and is a direct deduction from "earnings from op
eration ." 

If, now, it becom es necessary to replace twenty-five 
worn out cars, or to rebuild S or IO miles of worn out 
track , the money for thi s is taken out ot the bank, cash, or 
liquid accounts, and is charged directly to the reserve f.und 
for depreciation. Small renewal expenditures arising in 
the current operation of the property and not involving the 
actual purchase of new rolling stock or bulk material, are 
charged directly to operating expenses as a current dis-

bursement, and not to this reserve fund. Insurance and 
general expenses paid out are, ·however, charged to their 
respective funds, as these funds are establi shed, not only 
for the purpose of gradually accumulating a reserve, but 
also as a bookkeeping method for pro rating the annual 
di sbursement for these accounts evenly upon the twelve
monthly statements. Taxes are dealt with in a similar 
manner and as an "accrued" obligation. 

It is not intended that the depreciation fund shall ever 
contain large sums of money, but, on the contrary, most 
of the money is actually expended each year in the pur
chase of new rolling stock and replacement of track. Such 
a fund, however, has the effect of evening up expenditures 
over a series of years and taki ng out of the earnings that 
proportion which oug ht to be g iven _over to maintaining 
the property in good condition, so that its actual value 
shall be always equal to its book value. 

In the light of this di scussion the following final figur es 
will be interesting as a gauge of the finan cial results of the 
Milwaukee property during the past three years. 

per cent op. ex. to gross r eceipts. 
1896. 1897. 1898. 

Per cent o p. ex. (actual disbursem ents) to gross 
r eceipts ..... ...... .... ............ . : . . . . 67.7 57.2 53-4 

Per cent op. ex ., r eserves and taxes, to g ross 
receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87.7 71.0 76-4 

The figures heretofore g iven appertain, as stated, to the 
street railway department only of the Milwaukee Electric 
Railway & Light Company. Its lighting department is, 
however, by no m eans unimportant, but in proportion to 
tl1 e investment therein contributes largely to the net rev
enues of the company. The surplus left for stock after 
paying the operating expenses, rese rves and taxes, and 
the interest on its own investm ent, amounted in 1898 to 
nearly 40 per cent of the company's total surplus for stock. 
It is not probable, however that this high percentage can 
be long maintained for the railway earnings, gross and 
net , will doubtless increase far more rapidly than the light
ing. 

A ll in all, this great Milwaukee system has had the bene
fit of an operating and financial management of the most 
admirable character-a management ,vhich, if continued, 
can hardly fail to g ive it rank among the most substantial 
and valuable street railway properties iu the world. 

----+♦ 

Accident Cases in Australia 

T he following is clipped from the legal department of 
the ' 'West Australian" of March I 7, I 899, and shows how 
rail road accident cases are treated in that country, where, 
it would seem , it is a serious offense ior a man to get in 
the way of a locomotive : 

Infraction of Railway By-Law.-Thomas Hodgins was charged 
with driving a h o rse and buggy across the railway when a train 
was approaching. Mr. P urki ss appeared for the Railway Depart
m ent, and defendant was undefended. A n engine driver said that 
defendant drove across the line in fro nt of a train, the engine of 
which witness was driving, on the 1st inst. The eng ine struck 
the hind wheel of defendant' s buggy and capsized and smashed 
it. The ho rse broke away, and defendant, unhurt, got up and ran 
after it, but the h orse go t into a cattle pit. When spoken to by 
witness, defendant admitted having tri ed to get across, as he 
thought he h ad time to get over, and his horse shied. Defendant 
said that h e was driving an unruly h orse a t the time, and was 
afraid h e could not pull him in, and that he would run into the 
train. He thought the only chance h e had of saving his own life 
and that of the h o rse wa s to try and get across the line. He tried 
at first to pull the ho rse up. H e got n early across, when the en
gine struck the back wheels and defendant was thrown IO ft. He 
was ,cut and shaken, but got up to try and catch the horse, which 
ran into a cattle pit and g ot its sinews cut. He considered the 
crossing dangerous. Defendant was fined 20s. and costs, in de
fault one month's imprisonment with hard labor. 
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Letter Boxes on Cars 

An interesting experiment is now being tri ed by the 
Hartford Street Railway Company, of equipping a number 
of its electric cars with ordinary drop boxes for th e receipt 
of lettc- -2. _ These boxes are attached to one side of th e 
rear vestibule of the car, so that they are protected from 
collision with passing vehicl es or other accident. The 
public is invited to use these letter boxes for depositing 
their mail, and no charge is made by the railway company 
to the government for carrying these letters. All the cars 
of the company start from the center of th e city, which is 
directly opposite the post office, and when they an1ve at 
that point the boxes are emp'.1ed by the postal authorities. 
As the cars always wait a minute or two at this point , th ey 
are not detained by the proc~ss; neith er has there been a 
material delay in receiving letters on the road from per
sons wishing to mail letters. 

As will be seen, th e system differs entirely from that 
usually understood as an electric railway postal service. 

Three Phase Transmission for Railway Service Near 
Philadelphia 

The increase in the number and <.:xt ent of suburban 
electric railways near Philadelphia has kept pace with that 
surrounding other large cities in this country, and l-'hil a
delphia is now connected electrically with Wilmin g ton 
on the south and Westchester on the west, while the ex
tension of roads to the north is being carried on rapidl y. 
These roads make connections in the outskirts of the city 
with th e system of the Union Traction Company o f Phila
delphia, but the subu rban cars do not run into th e center 

The eiectric cars do not distribute the mail, as in prac- / -~ 
tically all cases heretofore where the r: lectric roads have ~ , !..,...,.,~ 
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INTERIOR OF MAIN POWER STATION-WESTCHESTER TRACTION COMPANY 

acted in connection with the postal s~rvice, but assist in 
collecting the mail. The advantage to the railway com
pany is principally in offering a convenience to the pub
lic, especially to its patrons, and the manager of the com
pany, N. JVIcD. Crawford, reports that so far there has 
been no drawback to the plan. 

The system has proved most popular in Hartford, and 
has been well patronized. It was put in operation on a 
half-houriy schedule on April I, when it was thought that 
only fourteen boxes were required to perform the service. 
F. P. Furlong, General Post Master of Hartford, who 
originated the idea, said recently to the STREET R-\1LW,\Y 

JOURNAL that during the first fifteen days of April th ere 
were received through this source 93 TO letters ; during the 
last fifteen days, 12,899; making a total for the month of 
22,209 letters, which included quite a few special delivery 
letters. 

For the postal department the system presents very 
many advantageous features. Much earlier connections 
are made with outgoing mails, by reason of the frequency 
of the service, and it relieves, in a measure, the congestion 
in the mailing division, by reason of bringing smaller 
quantities of mail into the office at frequ ent intervals . 

of the city, as in some instances, over the tracks of the 
city company. 

A mong the lines in operation that of the P hiladelphia 
& Westchester Traction Company is , from an electrical 
standpoint, probably the most interesting, on account of 
the use of the three-phase current for power distribution. 
The line is 20 miles in length, and extends from the corner 
of Sixty-third and Macket Streets, Philadelphia, in almost 
a direct line along tl1e turnpike, which is controlled by 
the company, to the Borough of vVestchester, which has 
a population of I 5 ,ooo. The region tr.1 versed is a rich and 
rolling farming territcry, and crosses a series of six ridges 
and valleys, with grades of from 4 to 6 per cent o n each 
side, some of the g rades being over 3500 ft. long. Eight 
n~il e_§_ of thi s line, or that from the eastern terminus to 
Newton Square, were built in T 894, but the old track has 
been compl etely reconstructed . 

The track is rock ballasted for the entire length, an<l east 
of Newton Square is ct 58-lb. T rail, furni shed by vVilliam 
Wharton, Jr., & Co., with tongue switches, mates and 
frogs of manganese steel. The ti es are 5 ins. x 7 ins. x 7 
ft., laid 2-ft. centers. No. o trolley wire, with the General 
E lectric overhead material is used. W est of N ewtown 
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Square 58-lb. J ohnson T rails in 6o-ft. length s are used, 
laid on oak and chestnut ties of the size already m en
t ioned. T he trolley \\'ire on this section is a No. 0000, 
and double fo r th e entire di stance, as no feeders are em
ployed. T he overh e::icl material is of the General E lectric 
and McCall um type. ·within the Borough of \ i\/ estches
ter a 9-in. J olmson girder rail in 6-ft. lengths is used, 
on 6-in. x 8-in. x 8-ft. onk ti es. Mayer & Englund 
0000 protected bonds are used th roughout. 
T he Ramsey block-signal system is used. 

The main power station is at Llanarch , 
2 1 miles from the eastern terminal. It is of 
reel brick on rubble stone foundations, and 
measures IOo ft. x 52 ft. 5 ins. The roof 
trusses are of steel, supported by steel col- ., 
u11111 s, ,vl1icl1 also carry the crane g irders. )~-, 
The bo il er room is 44 ft. x 5 r ft., and 20 ft. 

~:~ 

high. and contains three Pierpont water
tube bo ilers of 200 h.p. each. These boil ers 
are feel by two No. IO Sellers injectors, and 
burn bituminous coal. .t 

T he engm e room ts 52 ft. 5 ins. x 5 I ft. , 
and contains two Harrisburg Ideal com
pound condensing eng ines, 17 ins . and 28 
ins. x 42-in. stroke, each directly connected 
to a G. E. 400-kw. generator, with a speed 
of 100 r.p.m. In th e basement each engine 
is connected with a singl e cylinder air pump 
and jet condenser, 12 ins. and 16 ins . x 
18 ins., manufactured by the Snow Steam 
Pump Company, which also suppli ed the 
steam pump, which is 10 ins. x 5 ins . x IO 
ins. In th e engine room is also a 15-ton 
Sellers crane, operat ed from the main fl oor. 

,i ' 

The switchboard is of the standard type of the General 
E lectri c Company, with two generator and four feeder 
panels. 

In addition to thi s m achinery; which suppli es current 

ancl is run inverted; that is, the direct current side is used 
as a motor, whil e current is taken from the alternating 
side at 25 cycl es per second. In the station are also three 
90-kw. step-up transformers of 380 volts primary and 
6600 volts secondary current connected with the alternat
ing current side of the inverted rotary. 

The substation is lc,cat ed at Ridley Creek, is of brick, 
:ind measures 19 ft. 6 ins. x 32 ft. It is rn¾ miles from the 

EXTERIOR OF ROTARY CONVERTER SUBSTATION 

power station, with which it is corinected by three No. 4 
wires carri ed on porcelain insulators. These were sup
plied by :Mayer & Englund, manufactured by Fred M. 
L ocke, and are carried on white pine cross-arms, on pins 

INTERIOR OF ROTARY CONVERTER SUBSTATION AT RIDLEY CREEK 

to the line from the eastern terminus to Newtown Square, 
there is also a 250-kw. General Electric rotary converter, 
taking current from the main bus bar. This converter is 
of the T C-4-250-750 type, supplying 380 volts on the al
ternating side and 550 volts on the direct current side, 

spaced 12 ins. apart. After passing the lightning ar
resters, which are of the G. E. A type, the current passes 
through aluminum fuses, thence to the oil switches on the 
switchboard, and thence to three oil-insulated 90.:.kw. 
transformers, by which it is reduced to 380 volts. At this 
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voltage it is taken to the alternating side of the rotary, 
while from the direct current side a current of 550 volts 
is supplied to the trolley wire. 

a magnetic pull on the armature, thus giving it a to and fro 
motion in the bearings. The motor for accomplishing 
this is of the induction class, 4-1/r6-750-80 type. 

Each rotary converter is supplied with a centrifugal gov
ernor operated from the extended shaft of the machines. 
This governor is set so as to throw the circuit breaker on 
the switchboard, in case the limiting speed, which is about 

In starting the alternat
ing current system, the ro
tary converter in the main 
station at Llanarch is first 
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run as an ordinary direct current motor, after which 
that in the substation is start ed as an alternating syn
chronous motor fro1i1 the a lternating side. The amumt 
of current necessary to start this machine is about 
its full load. The voltage on the direct current side of the 
rotary converter in the substation is practically the same 
as that in the main station. T his voltage rises . along with 
the compounding of the large 400-kw. generators, in the 
main station as the load goes on. 

For its rolling stock the company has fift een ten-bench 
open cars, made by the Lamokin Car Vv' orks, mounted on 
Brill 21 E trucks, and equipped with \Vestinghouse No. 38 
motors; six small box-cars, built by Brill, and six long 
closed cars, with smoking compartment , built by Jack
son & Sharp . These latter, the latest addition to the com
pany's rolling stock, are 29 ft. 6 ins. in frame, 39 ft. over 
all and 40 ft. over bumpers. They measure 7 ft. 6 ins. 
wide over sill s, and 8 ft. 2 ins. wide over belt rail, allowing 
3...J.-in . seats on each side of the aisle, g iving a very wide 
aisle space. 

The interior fini sh of the cars is quartered oak, with 
white birch veneer ceilings, handsomely decorated. Be
tween the second and third windows is placed a bulkhead, 
or partition, dividing the car into two compartments. 
The main compartment, or passenger room, is fitted with 
Hale & Kilburn 's walkover seats, upholstered in rattan. 
In the smoking-room end of the car side seats of slats of 
the usual type are placed, g iving a seating capacity of four 
on each side, or eigh: in all, making the total seating ca
pacity of the car forty passengers. The sashes are double 
an <l fitted with polished plate g lass; the upper light is 
permanent. The lowlr sash is made to drop into the side 
of the car below the belt rail. The lights in the deck are 

rying of freight and merchandise, of which the transporta
tion of milk forms a considerable item. To accommodate 
thi~ service the company has recently put on a new milk 
car of the form illustrated on the preceding page. 

The line is especially built for high speed, and it is the 
intention of the comp,:ny to run the 20 miles in one hour 

VIEW ALONG LINE 

and fift een minutes. There is no direct steam railroad 
connection between the terminals of the electric road, and 
it is thought that considerable through business can be se
cured, as well as a considerable excursion business in the 
summer. To encourage the regular passenger business, 

INTERIOR VIEWS OF DOUBLE TRUCK CAR 

bevel-edge with chipped center, and the glass in the end 
doors are also bevel-edge, of plate. The end doors of the 
cars are double, mounted on contra-twist door hangers. 
T he cnrtains are fitt ed with Burrowes Climax fixtures. 
The cars are fitted with especially long platforms, being 
5 ft. 3 ins. over all, detachable canopies and vestibule 
fronts. The outside is painted Tuscan red, and striped and 
numbered in gold leaf, and lettered in aluminum leaf, 
·which give very handsome effect. The cars are mounted 
on Peckham 14 A trucks, and are equipped with Westing
house No . 49 motors and Christensen air brakes. The 
cars are equipped with New Haven registers and Johns 
heaters. 

A large proportion of the company's business is the car-

especially on rainy and cold days, the company will build 
waiting stations at regular points along the line, and they 
will be lighted and heated by electricity. 

The officers of the Philadelphia & \Vest Chester Trac
tion Company are: President, A. Merritt Taylor; secre
tary, C. Russell Hinchman; treasurer, Na than Sellers; 
electrical engineer, Joseph W. Silliman; superintendent, J. 
H. Gibson. 

The general contractors were Pepper & Register. 
-----♦----

For making inspection and running repairs such as 
should be made in car-houses, it is a safe rule to have one 
man to seven cars. From paper at the Boston Convention, 
1898. 
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An Interesting Cross Country Electric Road 

T he D ayton & W estern Traction Company, of Dayton, 
O hio, in which some of the principal stockholders of the 
City Rail way Company, of Dayton, are interested, is op
erating an important electric ra il way extending from Day-

EXTERIOR OF POWER STATION 

INTERIOR OF STATION 

WOODEN TRUSS BRIDGE 

ton to Eaton, a distance of 2 5 miles. The line extends 
through a thickly settled region, chi efly devoted to farm
ing, and containing a number of small villages and towns, 
notably New L ebanon, Johnsvill e and West Alexandria. 
The Dayton terminus is at the Post Office. After leaving 

the Dayton city line it fo llows the N ational Pike all the 
way to Eaton, and in a distance of 22 miles after leaving 
the city tracks it has only one slight curve, near the Sol
diers' Home. The subgrade of the track, wh erever pos
sible, was kept about on a grade with the highway, thus 
keeping the track high and dry . The maximum grade on 

VIEW OVER BOILERS 

120-FT. SPAN TRUSS BRIDGE AT BANTA'S CREEK 

PLATE GIRDER BRIDGE 

the li ne is 4 per cent, coming out of Dayton. There is also 
a long grade about 6 miles iu length, of 3.85 per cent for 
2600 fL and 3.5 per cent for 1700 ft. 

There are nineteen steel bridges on the line, of various 
lengths, from 10 ft. to 154 ft. They are all built alongside 
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of the county highway bridges, and have independent abut
ments. They are all of the deck girder construction, with 
the exception of one through truss span over Banta's 
Forks, I 18 ft. span. The bridges were furnished and 
erected by the King Bridge Company, Cleveland. 

The ties are principally of wh ite oak, with about 20 per 
cent chestnut, and were 5 ins. x 7 ins. x 7 ft. 6 ins. The 
rails are the A. S. C. E. standard, 70-lb. T, 60-ft. lengths, 
furnished by the Johnson Company. Seven-inch rails 

are six 300,000 cir. m. feeders of bare wire. There 
is also a complete telephone Eystem, with boxes at numer
ous intervals along the road, and telephones in the power 
house and office and on the cars. 

The road has no competition, there being no direct 
steam road communication between Dayton and any point 
on the traction line. 

The company is at present operating four passenger 
cars and tvvo combination car-s, and transports both freight 
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PLAN OF AUXILIARY PIPING AT POWER STATION 

were used in West Alexandria, and 6-in. girder in Eaton. 
The track is ballasted throughout with 6 ins. of gravel 
underneath the ties , sloping 12 ins. outside the ties. The 
switches are 200 ft. in the clear, and these, with all other 
special work, were furnished by the Cleveland Frog & 
Crossing Company. The line crosses the Cincinnati & 
Northern at West Alexandria, and the ·i'anhandle at Eaton. 
Derailers are provided at both crossings. 

The trolley wire consists of two No. oo ·wires, and there 

and passengers. The fare for the entire trip is 45 cents, 
or 75 cents for the round trip. The charges for freight 
are 25 cents minimum for packages, with the regular 
charge of IO cents per mo lbs. for light freight, but special 
rates are given for bulky loads, such as household goods, 
and the line is enjoying a very liberal patronage in both 
the freight and passenger departments. Long eight-wheel 
cars, with cross seats, are employed. The cars were built 
by the G. C. Kuhlman Company, of Cleveland, and are 

• 
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mounted on extra strong Peckham trucks, with two Gen
eral Electric motors, and with electrical brakes of the 
General Electric type. 

The station was located at West Alexandria, 17 mil es 
from the eastern terminus. This site was selected because 
it was the only point between the termini where the line 
crossed a steam railroad , an<l where coal could be obtained 
without hauling it over the electric road. It was also th e 
best site for water, as there was no location toward the 
middl e of the road where water was obtainable. It was 
also thought probable that at some time there might be 
an extension or addition to the wesi: ern portion of the 
line, in which case the power house would be at the center 
of gravity of th e system. 

The station building is of brick and is located on the top 
of a bluff about 1200 ft. from Twin Creek, and about 32 ft. 
above the level of the creek. The bottom land lying be
tween the creek and the foot of the bluff rises gradually 
toward the bluff until at the power house it is about 18 ft. 
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SIDE ELEVATION OF AUXILIARY PIPING AT POWER STATION 

VIEW AT TOP OF 3.8 PER CENT GRADE 2600 FT. LONG 

below the top of the bluff. Underlying the soil on the 
bottornland is a bed of gravel, and sufficient water to op
erate the condensing plant is obtained without the expense 
of a large pipe line to the creek by driving two wells, about 
16 ft. in diameter and 18 ft. deep. 

The power equipment consi8ts of two 250-h.p. Buckeye 
engines, each of which is directly coupled to a Siem ens & 
Halske 250-kw. generator. The engines are tandem com
pounds, with cylinders 15 ins. and 28 ins. x 30 ins. The 
unit s are placed parnllcl to each oth er, and the shafts of 
the generators are extended and coupled with friction 
clutch with a belt pulley. From this pull ey is run a 
booster, which is phced on a line with the engines, so th at 
it can be driven when one ,::; ,· both of the generators are 
in service. The booster is rated at 75 kw., and raises the 
voltage from 600 to 800 volt s. It is connected to th e line 
8 miles from the· station. The engine room is provided 
with an overhead traveling crane, which was manufactured 
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by the Cleveland P unch & Shear Company, of Cleveland, 
O hio. 

The steam is generated in two Babcock & Wilcox boil
ers of 2 5 0 h.p. each, and the auxiliary equipment consists 
of \ Vheeler condensers and air pump. T he coal is deliv-

Labor Saving Devices in Cincinnati Repair Shops 

A bout a year ago the extensive new repair shops of the 
Cincinnati Street Railway Company were described in the 
STREET RAILWAY J mJRNA L. T hey have been found 

FIG. 1.- MAKING COI LS AND PRESSING ON COMMUTATORS, C INCINNATI 

ered di rectly into the boiler room from freight cars by sid
ings that connect with the neighboring rail road lines. The 
operating offi ce of the company is locat ed in one corner 
of th e car house, which adj oins the power station . 

T he entire engineering fo r the system was done by E. 
P . Roberts & Co. and the Os born Company. In addition 
to the inspection on the grot1nd , the structural steel was 
inspected at the mill s fo r th e tracks, bridges and structural 

VIEW ON DAYTON & W ESTERN RAILWA Y 

work in the power house and fo r the boilers. The con
tractors for the li ne were the Chase Construction Com
pany, for the overhead material the O hio Brass Company, 
and the li ne ai·resters the Garton Company. T he eng rav
ings for the arti cle are from photograph s taken by J. B. 
Crankshaw, electrical engineer of the road. 

The offi cers of the company are: P resident, J. E. L owes; 
secretary and superintendent , J. E. Feight ; treasurer, O s
car Sheppard ; general manager , Valentine \ Vinters, and 
rlectrical engineer, J. B. Crankshaw. 

amply adequate fo r the purposes for which they were de
sig ned, as well as most conveniently arranged. During a 
recent visit to these shops of a representative of this paper 

FIG. 2.-COIL TAPING MACHINE 

a number of labor saving devices and other interesting 
features were noticed. 

In the motor repair department five hands only are em
ployed. These are mostly boys or young men, who work 
under the din~ction of an expert repair man, and it will 
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be noted that this is an exceedingly small force for a rail
way of the size of the Cincinnati Street Railway Company, 
especially since it is the practice of the company to wind 
and tape all its own coils and fi elds and make all its own 
commutators. The latter are cast in the brass foundry 
of the company, of pure copper from the scrap trolley wire 
that is melted up . 

Fig. I illustrates some of the forms on which the arma-

tures of the fo ur different types the device shown in Fig. 
4 is used . I t consists of a jack shaft driven Ly belt from a 
D 62 type of generator that has been t ransfo rmed into a 
motor . I t will be noted th at the cases and fields of four 
different types of motors are geared to the jack shaft, and 
are kept in position, the armatures being placed in or re
moved by means of an overh ead hand-hoist. In connec
tion with thi s testing apparatus is a nest of incandescent 

FIG. 3.-LATHES FOR WINDING FIELD COILS AND PLACING BINDING WIRE ON ARM ATURES 

ture coils are made. In this same eng raving is shown a 
home-made hydraulic press, which is employed for press
ing on or taking off the commutators from the armature 
shaft. This press is operated by a hand lever, as shown 
in the illustration. 

Fig. 2 shows the coil taping machine, by means of which 
armature coils are taped very rapidly . This consists of 
two rings, one operated outside th e other by means of a 
belt which is actuated by fo ot power, and which causes 
the ring carrying the spool of tape to revolve. Both the 
inner, or stationary, ring and the revolving ring are pro
vided with slots which, wh en brought into conjunction , 
admit of placing one side of the coil within the ring. As 
the ring revolves th e tape is paid out from the reel which 
carries it, and which has a governing 
spring that adjusts the tension. By this 
device coils can be taped very much faster 
than by hand. The shops c1 re provided 
with two of these machines, and a large 
number of coils are taped up in advance, 
ready for service, and are stored in the 
stock room. 

Fig. 3 illustrates the method of wind- · 
ing the field coils, which is done on a 
wooden form. In the same figure is shown 

lamps, which are cut in and out according to the tension 
of the current required in the testing. 

For treating field coils and armatures Monarch asphalt 
paint is employed. This paint, when properly baked, 
proves to be as durable and as satisfactory as to insulating 
properties as any of the materials that the company has 
tried. 

It is the practice to provide two sets of carbon motor 
brushes fo r each car motor, ,md the same for the generat
ors in the different stations. The brushes fo r the motors 
are put in service every other clay in summer and every 
three days in ,vinter , and as soon as removed are placed 
in a pan of sperm oil, in which they are kept until again put 
111 use. T he brushes are all numbered and lettered, and 

a similar device for placing the binding ~-
wi1 e on the armatures. These are each ~ ·• --

operated by power from a belt connecting ;:._ _... :::;i-:. __ ~-. - _ ___:..----_-: ·_:_·----~ . 
with an overhead shaft, and the mandril is ~---~ .--- --::: 
revolved through the medium of a friction ~- ;;:.:.,.-_-~~------:- __ . ,.... - ·-:--~ 
clutch and a worm gear. The clutch is ~- ... .. ·_:-.. ;_..~ . • -- __. 
thrown in or out of operation by means b=_ ~ -· __. __....-- ;: -~---
of a lever operated by a long pedal, as 
shown. By this means the mechanism 
may be started or stopped at the will 
of the operator. These devices, as well as other shop tools, 
are operated by power from an electric motor, also shown 
in Fig . 3. 

Four types of motors are employed on the cars of this 
system, according to the character of the grades and of 
the cars. They are th e G. E. 800 type, the G. E. m oo, 
the G. E. 1200 and G. E . No. 58, and for testing the arma-

FIG. 4.- APPARATUS FOR TESTING ARMATURES 

are used on the same commutators. By this practice a 
long life is gotten from the brushes, two sets lasting a ye:ir . 
T he practice also adds roo p,;:r cent to the life of the com
mutator, some of which run for three years. T hey never 
require to be sandpapered or touched, but always run 
smoothly, with a g loss on the surface. 

Power for operating the different riepartments of the 
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repair shop is derived from motors which are made over 
from the old D 62 type of generators formerly employed. 
Quite a number of these are employed, and have proved 
very satisfactory. There ar~ besides twenty small-power 
motors employed about the shops and the different car 
houses of the system. 

The company manufactures its own trolley wheels, the 
blanks being cast in their own brass foundry. They are 
turned on a specially designed turret lathe, the cutting tool 
of which works automatically and turns the sides and 
g rooves at one operation. Th e lath e is operated by an un
skilled workman, who receives only $r a day, but is able 
to turn up and fini sh 125 w~1 eels a day. The wheels are 
cast from a mixture consisting of eight parts of copper to 
one of tin. 

The company employs brcmze bearings for armature 
journal s in preference to babbitt, as it was found frequently 
that the babbitt would squeeze out from the shell and 
allow the armature to come clown in contact with the fields, 
and in case of excessive heat would melt. 

----♦-----
The Present Status of Electric Welding of Rails 

BY II. F . A . KLE I NSCH l\IIDT 

It will be remembered that in the early welding of rails, 
as carried on by the Johnson Company, peculiar indica
tions of a change in the nature of the steel were observed. 
These were attributed for a long time to the electric cur
rent. Untii the nature of the apparent change could be 
understood, the company withdrew from the fi eld and en
tered upon an exhaustive series of experiments. Various 
methods of heat treatment aft er the weld was made were 
tri ed and discarded. Finally the writer, in endeavoring to 
prevent the spread of heat aft er the weld 1s made, discov
ered a very simple process which entirely overcomes any 
change in structure of the steel, and produces a weld of 
the greatest toughness and strength. This process con
sists in making a weld from a boss on a bar, instead of 
from a flat bar. As the boss is the only portion of the bar 
which comes in contact with the rail, all the heat is con
centrated at that point. As soon as a welding heat is 
reached the current is cut off, and, simultaneously, a heavy 
pressure is exert ed directly over the weld and artificial 

in the accompanying diagrams, and weld one bar to each 
side of the rail web. Bosses of an ovoid shape are used 
when old rails having punched holes are to be welded. 
The boss then covers the hole, welds it up completely, and 
thus removes the danger of old fractures at this point. 
Holes beyond the bars are reamed. The center weld is 
made first, then the end welds. The bars, when cooling, 
exert a powerful force to bring the rail ends together, 
making a perfectly tight joint. 

In 1897 a little over a mile of track was welded in Johns
town. After a severe cold spell durmg the first winter 
one break occurred through an old bolt hole beyond the 

Street R ailwav J ou rnal, N.Y. 

ISOMETRIC DIAGRAM OF JOINT 

welded bars. No further breaks have occurred on this 
track. Last summer IO miles of track were welded for the 
Nassau Electric Railway Company, at Brooklyn. Some 
of the joints had eight-hole splice bars, and others twelve
hole. In all cases the second hole on the top row was 
welded over by the end bosses, the bars being placed close 
under the head of the 9-in. rails. In the twelve-hole 
punching the holes beyond and directly under the end of 
the bars were reamed out, our experiments having 
shown that a punched rail, on account of minute fractures, 
is very much weaker than a drilled rail. Although 
the Brooklyn track was welded during the hottest weather, 
the number of breaks have only been one out of 180 joints, 
or a trifle over 0.5 per cent. In no case did a rail with 
the eight-hole punching break. The fractures all occur-

- ----- - - ------~ X ------------- ~ k " ! 

--

•f ~ -~ --7' _ =x ~- --~ E - .1 •16 - ; 
~ t< - --

II 
·x - TWICE DISTANCE OF SECOND EROM END OF RAIL+4 Y,, 

BAR FOR PUNCHED OR DRILLED RAILS 

means provided for hastening its cooling while under pres
sure. The comparatively cold portions of the bar sur
rounding the boss prevent the more plastic metal from 
spreading, and the heavy pressure so confines it that in 
cooling there is no chance of coarse crystallization. In 
other words, the effect is exactly the same as hammering 
or working the steel. 

The results obtained experimentally by the Lorain Steel 
Company have been amply borne out by practice. Even 
with a strain of 350,000 lbs., we have never succeeded in 
shearing off a weld made in this way. On making a joint 
we use a bar r in. x 3 ins., having three bosses, as shown 

BAR FOR RAILS WITH PLAIN ENDS 

r<:d through the holes beyond the bars, thus showing that 
the reaming had not removed all the fractures in every 
case. With new rails, having no holes, or rails in which 
the holes are drilled instead of punch,.:d, it is confidently 
believed a break will be an extremely rare occurrence. 
The fact that no fractures occurred until after severe cold 
weather set in proves conclusively that they were due en
tirely to the tensile strain to which the rails were subjected 
by contraction due to low temperature, and that the old 
trouble has been entirely overcome. 

The experimental stage of the electrically welded rail 
joint is passed. In electric- welded joints we are as sure 
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of our product to-day as in any field of production. With 
a given size of bar we produce a joint of certain strength 
and a uniformity of product as perfect as can be obtained. 

The ultimate success of the process is due to the in
domitable perseverence of Mr. A. J. Moxham, and to his 
faith that this method offered advantages superior to any 
form of joint, and that the field to be occupied has hitherto 
been unfilled. 

For electric roads using their rails as a ground return 
it has manifest advantages. The cost, especially for the 
9-in. girder rails which 2.re now coming into almost uni
versal use, is less than for any other form of so-called 
welded joint. As a bond it offers th e only perfect method 
of reducing electrolysis to a minimum. The intimate 
union of steel to steel, and the increased carrying capacity 

as low as 300, and a sand blast apparatus has replaced the 
old method of cleaning the rails. 

The Lorain Steel Company has started upon the electric 
welding of 50 miles of track in Buffalo, upon the system 
outlined above. Of this length about 25 miles will be of 
60-ft. 9-in. rails, with ends left blank for the style of joint 
adopted. 

----+♦+----

Speed Tests on the Cleveland-Lorain Railway 

In the last issue of the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL some 
results secured in the power station of the Cleveland
Lorain Railway Company were published, under the head
ing "Analysis of the Operation of an Interurban Railway." 
Through the courtesy of E. P. Roberts & Co., engineers of 

TABLE !.-SPEED TEST WITH SPECIAL CAR. 

C 

"f Iii 10 Secouds. 20 Seconds. 30 Seconds. 40 Second s 50 Seconds. GO Seconds. 
C""' § v~ 

No. oF CAR. 'oE:: 1u 
Speed, Distance So«d, I n;"""" Soeed, I Di,~"" Speed, Distance Sottd, I Di"'"" Speed, Distance ~ <> ~~ ~z p., Miles per Run, Miles per Run, Miles per Run, Miles per Run, Miles per R un, l\liles per Run, ·vi:: H our. Feet. Hour. Feet. H our. Feet. H our. Feet. H our, Feet. Hour. Feet. 

L_ --- ~~ --- --- - -- -------- --- --------- ---

I ......... . • .•.•.•••. 23 1 9.1 13_, 20.0 
I 

426 20.8 877 37.7 1,430 43. 2 2,064 44. 0 2,724 1, 

I •• • ••. • . • . .•.•...... 23 " 9.5 138 21.8 455 . . .. . ... ... 
'·''° I 42-4 2,146 46.7 2,830 

I. •....... ..... ' ..... 23 " IO. I 148 21.0 457 

I 

31.7 922 35.3 1,449 39.9 2,034 1 . ... . ... 
I •••• • .... • •........ • 23 " IO. I 149 23-5 493 32,9 976 38.1 1,535 43.0 2,165 43.4 2,802 

I 
All readings taken in same direc tion and from same point and same motorman. Could obtain test in only one di rection as only one controller on car. No load. 

TABLE IL-SPEED TEST WITH RKGULAR PASSENGER CAR. 

C 

i "§ Iii 

u E-< g 
oE-< CAI<. 0 ~.; 

v~ 
"O <> 
~u 

l? ~ 

10 Seconds. I 20 Seconds. 30 Seconds. I 40 Seco nds. 50 Seconds. I GO Seconds. 

Speed, Distance Speed, Distance Speed, Distance Speed, Distance Speed, I Distance Speed, I Distance 
Miles per Run, M ;)es per Ru n, Miles per Run, Miles per R un, Miles per Run, Miles per Run, 0 ~z z ·v:, ;s:·-

p., 
H our. Feet, H our. Feet, H our. Feet. I H ou r. Feet. H our. Feet. Hour. Fee t. 

-- --
I 

Car 15- 22 pass., west. ..... . ..... I 24 1 
];" 

Car 15-14 pass., east .......... .. I 24 " 
Car 14-25 pass., east ....... .... . l 24 " 
Car 13-12 pass., east ... ......... I 24 " 

9.7 
7.0 
9.3 
8.8 

1<!2 

136 I 
129 

26.6 
17.8 
19.0 
18.9 

34.8 
2 7-9 
28.4 
25.0 

I 1-·--
1,042 39.6 1,622 40.8 2,221 47 .2 2,913 

772 36.1 1,293 47.4 1,888 43.1 2,520 
831 I 34.2 1,333 40.4 1,925 41.1 2,528 
772 32.2 1,744 37.4 1,793 40.0 2,380 

No wind of account. Different cars and motormen, Same section of track as in table 1. 

TABLE III.- TEST WITH REGULAR PASSENGER CAR. 

10 Seconds. 20 Seconds. 30 Seconds. 40 Seconds. 50 Seconds. tlO Seconds. 

Ca~ t 7-23 pas., west .......... . J-:-
-- -- ------ --- - -- --- ------ --- --- ---

24 I 9.5 139 18.6 412 28.0 822 32.7 1,302 40.7 1,898 41.7 2,509 
Car 56-13 pas., new car east . . . . 1 

:: I 

.~ 10.2 150 833 1 20.5 1,280 38.0 1,837 40.4 2,429 
Car 10-25 pas., east ......... .... " 8.5 124 18.7 399 29,3 829 35.9 ,.355 I 40,2 1,94~ 43.9 2,589 
Car IO-west .................... 24 " 9.3 136 20.0 I 430 28.9 854 34.1 1,354 41.0 1,955 42.8 2,582 
Car 13-12 pass., west ............ I I 24 " 10.2 149 18.8 423 29·9 861 34.6 1,368 37.8 1,923 43.0 2,553 

I 

Wind was from east to west a nd 10 to 15 miles per hour va ri able. Te,ts 3 and 4 were made over same section of track with same motorman, but different cars a nd in 
opposite direction. 

due to the bars at the joints, make the joint the place of 
least resistance. An electrically welded track is of lower 
resistance than the rail itself. 

There is no obstruction to paving, as the flat bar offers as 
good a surface for paving against as the rail web itself. 
Ties are not disturbed, as it is not necessary to go below 
the rail flange in making the joint. A continuous rail 
joint should last as long as the rail itself, and its wearing 
qualities should be the same. By our process the head of 
the rail is heated but slightly, thus avoiding the danger 
of annealing the rail head and softening it, which is apt to 
be the case where the whole rclil is raised to a red heat 
when forming the joint. 

In the apparatus used at present in this work we have 
made very few changes. A 75-kw. booster has been 
added, which permits good welding, even with a voltage 

that line, the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL is able to give in 
this issue some additional statistics upon the speeds se
cured during trial runs and in regular service. The fig
ures are particularly interesting, from the fact that the line 
is a high-speed electric road, with practically no grades 
and few curves . The cars with which the tests were made, 
the results of which are given, were equipped with four G. 
E. 57 motors, with gear ratio I to 5.7. Each car was 
mounted on two Brill No. 27 trucks, equipped with 33-in. 
wheels. 

Table I. shows the result of four acceleration tests made 
in the same direction, with the same car, from the same 
point, and with the same motorman. The car weighed 
23 tons, and the speed per hour given is the average speed 
between the IO-sec. readings. 

Table II. shows fot.1r tests with thiee cars differently 
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loaded, but with th e same equipment as in Table I. As 
with Table I., there was practically no wind at the time of 
the test. · 

Table III. shows five tests in different directions, with 
wind blowing from east to west at from IO to 15 miles per 
hour. The track is almost exactly east and west. 

Table IV. gives the voltmeter and ammeter readings, 
with fe et, for every ten seconds, corresponding to the last 
run in Table I. , 1·. c., 1-5 per cent down grade, 23-ton car, 
with four G. E. 57 motors, etc. 

TABLE JV.-ACCELERATION DATA. 

Seconds. Amps. Volt s. Feet. T otal Distance. 

IO 485 500 149 149 
20 350 520 344 493 
30 275 550 483 976 
40 225 570 559 r,535 
50 195 575 630 2,165 
60 180 580 637 2,802 

Table V . gives a selection of readings taken under most 
favorable conditions at two points along the line. As will 
be seen, the averages are respectively 31.75 lbs. and 32.53 
lbs. friction. 

TABLE V.-TRACTION DATA. 

Selections of r eadings obtained under most favorabl e condi-
tions. Track practically level and straight. 

PLAC E N o. 1. 
Car. Bound. P assenge rs. Amps. Volts. Speeds. Wind. 

15 \Vest. 0 150 595 45 6 m. per h. East. 
15 East. 13 145 575 47 6 " " 
15 West. 20 150 57° 46 6 
II East. 8 155 580 45 5 
13 E ast. 8 140 535 49 30 to 35 East. 
13 \Vest. 14 160 570 40 " " 

Average gives 31.75 lbs. friction. 

PL ACE N o . 2. 

15 West. 0 155 615 48 6 m. per h. East. 
rs East. 13 145 6ro 50 6 " " 
rs West. 17 155 6ro 48 6 
II East. 8 155 615 48 5 
13 East. 8 135 620 51 30 to 35 East. 
13 West. 14 180 600 39 " " 

Average g ives 32.53 lbs. per ton friclion. 

The wind is usually from W est to East, and on the day readings 
for car 13, run obtain ed wa s quite hi gh and variable as to velocity. 

Average of both places g ives 32.14 lbs. per ton friction. 

TABLE VI.-TRACTION DATA. 

CAR No. 15. 
Bound , Passengers. Amperes. Volts. Speed. 

Practically { East. 13 145 6ro so 
Same West. 17 155 6ro 48 
Point. West. 0 155 615 42 

Practically { East. 13 150 600 47 Same West. 20 ISO 580 48 
Point. West. 0 155 600 45 Practically { East. 13 145 575 47 
Same / West. 20 150 570 46 
Point. West. 0 150 59° 4'i 

Practically { East. rs 145 605 48 
Same Point. West. 22 150 600 47 

Practica~Jy 1 East. 17 140 535 44 Same Point. West. 24 140 420 37 Practically { East. 17 140 sos 45 Same Point. West. 24 160 550 42 
Practically { East. 17 145 505 

Same Point. West. 24 165 sro 
Wind ab0t1t 6 miles per hour wes t to east. Average gives 30.8 lbs. per ton fri ction. 

TABLE VIL-TRACTION DATA. 

CAR No. 11. 
Bound. Passengers. Amperes. Volts . Speed. 
East. 8 155 580 4.'i 
East. 8 150 595 48 
East. 8 165 6ro 47 East. 8 155 615 48 

Same i East. 9 175 600 40 
Point. West. 14 rs s 605 45 Same { East. 9 152 605 45 Point. West. 14 r.50 610 50 

East. 9 165 615 48 
Same { East. 9 175 595 40 
Point. \Vest. rs 175 590 43 E ast. IO 162 535 37 East. IO 155 525 48 

Average gives 34.6 lbs. per ton friction. 

Wind about 5 mil es per hour. This car seemed to me heavier 
than others, this was noticeable from rapidity of retardation when 
power was thrown off. 

The results in Table VI. were obtained to determine the 
e:ff ect of wind resistance on speed. All readings are on 
the same car, and were taken in some cases while the car 
was running easterly, and in other cases in a westerly di-

TABLE VIII.-TRACTION DATA. 

CAR No. 13. 
Bound. Pas,engers . Ampe,es. Vohs. Speed. 

East. IO 140 535 
West. 14 160 57° 40 
East. IO 150 600 
West. 14 175 590 43 
East. IO 135 620 51 
West. 14 180 600 39 
East. IO 145 6ro 40 
West. 8 160 6oo 40 
East. IO 145 55° 45 
West. 8 160 550 40 
East. IO 165 535 48 

West. 8 155 530 40 
East. 10 145 560 45 
West. 8 165 500 38 
East. IO 140 525 45 

West. 8 ISO 525 38 
Average gives 32.6 lbs. per ton fric1ion . 

Wind high 30 to 35 mi1es per hour, West to East, and variable 
velocity. Very fair tests, as had few stops having mostly through 
passengers. 

rection. The loading, necessarily, was different, however~ 
as the car was in regular service. Tables VII. and VIII. 
are made up in the same way, except that other cars were 
under observation, and the velocity of the wind was differ
ent. In each case the equipment of the car was the same, 
viz., four G. E. 57 three-turn motors on Brill No. 27 truck, 
33-in. wheels and l :5.7 reduction. 

•• 
Carrying Mail in Germany 

The carrying of mail pouches has been a part of the 
street railway business in Germany for some time. The 
manner in which this has been done is that a postal clerk; 
by paying the full or partial fare, traveled as a passenger 
and guarded the bags, or if but one or two pieces had to be 
transported at a time, the bags were placed on a certain 
car at a definite time by a postal clerk, and there were 
guarded by the motorman until the car reached its des
tination, where the matter was delivered to another postal 
clerk by the motorman. 

Up to now these have been the only methods employed. 
Recently, however, special agreements have been made be
tween the imperial postal service and the larger street rail
way lines, such as that in Berlin, to the effect that the com
panies will operate, for a certain compensation, specially 
constructed mail cars over their lines. Already most of 
the roads which are subject to the Prussian laws governing 
street railway lines have been obliged to have such a clause 
inserted in their original franchise; they would gladly have 
consented, however, without such compulsion, to trans
port merchandise-although originally the lines were in
tended for passenger traffic only-as considerable profit 
can be derived from such service. 

With the transportation of mail, however, the exclusive 
use of the lines for passenger traffic has become changed, 
and there is a growing demand in a number of cases to 
introduce a parcel express service. In the granting of 
new franchises the municipalities have insisted in several 
cases that the roads for a certain consideration will trans
port corpses, the city's building material, such as paving 
stones, etc., as well as convey refuse matter; and at H am
burg they are even compelled of late to transport c,:attle to 
the slaughter houses. 
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LETTERS AND HINTS FROM 
PRACTICAL MEN 

Notes on the Standard Rules and Regulations as Re
ported by the A. S. R. A. Committee, V 

SCH E N E CTADY RAILWAY COMPANY. 

S CH E N ECTAD Y, N . Y., May 19, 1899. 
EDITORS STRE ET RAILWAY J OU R NAL: 

Concluding the comparison and analysis of the "Stand
ard R ules and Regulations" of the A. S. R . A. committee, 
we wish to know: 

12. A re they free from unnecessary repetitions, either 
within themselves or with one another ? Rule No . 8 for 
J\fotormen is an exact duplicate of the first part of Rule 
No. 17 fo r Motormen and Ccnductors, and Rule No. 12 

fo r Motormen is an exact duplicate o f the last part of this 
rul e. T h e latter part of R ule N o. 18 for Conductors and 
Motormen is a repetition in idea- though not in phrase
of the latter part of this same Rule No. 17 and its dupli
cate, No. 12, thus triplicating a rule. The second para
g raph of Rule No. 14 for Conductors repeats the same 
ideas as R ule No. 23 fo r Conductors and Motormen. 
These are specific instances of repetitions and dupli cations 
where the lang uage and ideas are identical, and there are 
several other cases where the idea or g eneral meaning is 
repeated. Now, it is t rue that the above repeated rules 
are important " safety rules," ,,nd neglect of them has prob
ably caused serious loss to many companies, but they are 
not so important as some of the safety rul es, and not a bit 
more important than some of the others that have not been 
repeated in either ideas or Jang uage. If the idea of the 
committee has been to make repetition act as emphasis to 
particularize important rul es, their ideas of the relative 
value of rul es are, to say the least, peculiar. 

The value of any particular rul e or rul es is, with the ex
ception of possibly one-that relating to accidents-very 
hard to fix-in the rule book. It is a difficult task to im
press on a new employee by anything in the rul e book the 
true value or importance of even the rules that the em
ployer considers most important; it may be possible to 
impress him with one or two, which show their value on 
their face, but anything beyond that tends to bewilder him 
and give him false ideas. T he true-and the relative
importance of a rule, or rulc3, m ust be mainly learned in 
his practice of them, and for this reason it is best in the 
rule book to emphasize only one of them-the one treating 
of the management and reporting of accidents, and to em
phasize this one in some other way than by repetition. 
Any other rules may have their salient points emphasized 
by italics, capitals, etc., but in no other case should any one 
rule be emphasized as a whole. The sense of the value of 
the rul es and of care and responsibility must be impressed 
on the new employee by the palpable clearness, complete
ness and logicali ty of the rules, by the care inculcated in 
their use, by the precepts and practice of his superior offi
cials, by the example of hi s fellow employees, by the re
wards and punishments meted out by his employer, and 
11ot by the inane repetitions of certain rul es, ideas, or 
phrases. 

13. Are they free from unnecessary. irrelevant, or ax
iomatic remarks and directions? U nhappily they are not l 
T his point has been gone over in another articl e, but 
something still needs to be said on the subject. Rules are 
virtually iwecific " instructiom ," and as such should be as 
formally concise as is possibl ~. everything necessary to the 
subject must be included, everything unnecessary must be 
excluded, therefore such remarks as "It is your duty to 

do so-and-so," "you will be held responsible for not Joing 
such-and-such," "never clo" sqch a thing, should not li e 
placed in th e rules- they are unnecessary, besides being 
senseless . 

O ther unnecessary remarks and directions are those 
which treat the new employee as an uncivilized savage, a 
hardened tough , or an idiotil imbecile, by pelting him 
with orders not to do some one or more of a hundred 
things that no sane civilized person would thi nk of doing 
in the street railway service at present, especially if, as 
should be the case, the example of his superior officials and 
of hi s co-employees shows him at once that such things 
would not be tolerated for c1n instant. If the street rail
way industry were an absolu tely new one, and th e com
mittee were making the rul es for the very first street rail
way in existence, such orders and remarks might be 
tolerated, but with the developments of the last few years 
and the higher class of men now employed as conductors 
and motormen, the '' usages'' of the street railway have 
reached a higher plane, and these usages- the " lex non 
scripta'' of the profession-can be safely trusted, in a set 
of general rules, to take the place of such remarks as have 
been instanced and spoken of. 

14. A re they unnecessari ly peremptory in tone? Do 
they use ''must" and "shall " and "never do thi s and that" 
more than is needful ? They certainly do! Now, while 
this is not a vi tal point , it is one of th e minor ones that is 
worth considering as going to make perfect discipline, not 
the stiff-starchedness of military discipiine, where the su
preme authority and the p9Ner of life and death are be
hind the "orders ;" 11 ot the dread of strict auth ority and the 
letter of the rules ; 11 ot the fear of fin es, suspensions and dis
missal; but the heart-whole, cheerful , willing and intelli
gent obedience that makes a unit of the employees in their 
employer 's interests ; that is the true discipline of a street 
railway service, and to conserve which it is not necessary 
to use peremptory terms except as a means of emphasis 
in special cases, or-as in the case of the "qualification 
rules," where a standard is set to which all employees of 
a certain class must conform . To state in a rule that an 
employee "will " do such and such a thing is to make him 
feel that he does it voluntaril y, or is led to do it ; to state 
that he "must" or " shall " do H , is to make him feel that he 
is being driven. 

15. Are they addressed to the second person, "you," or 
do they address th e employees impersonally as " he," or 
" they," the latter preferably, fo r reasons g iven in a pre
vious article ? They do both ; they mix these "persons" up 
in a ,vay that would make the average employee wonder 
who he was. T his is another point that is not vital ; it is 
one of the ' 'little things," but it only takes a little care in 
composition, and if strictly c:arriecl out acids to the fo rce 
and appearance of the rules-unluckily it aclcls also to the· 
elegance of their phraseology ! 

16. Do they threaten ? No; the rules themselves are 
free from this defect , but-following R ule 23 for Motor
men is a section entitl ed "Penalties," which invites crit
icism, both from its location-which may have been an in
advertence on the part of the committee- and for its con
tents. In its first paragraph is g iven a li st of offenses that 
"are considered good grounds fo r dismissal from service," 
and among these are included dishonesty, lying, drun k'en
ness, reckless running and- smoking and reading news
papers ! This reminds one of the ' 'good old <lays" when 
a person was hung fo r murder-and also for stealing a 
pig! Had the committee left out proven insubordination , 
dishonesty, lying, drunkenness and reckl essness, which are 
crimes in any service, and th e1·efore " dismiss" of them
selves, and said " while on duty, the foilowing, if repeated 
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or persisted in, will be good g rounds for dismissal," there 
would have been some reason in the statement, although 
it is-in the writer's experience-bad policy to explicitly 
and formal ly specify dismissal for anything except the 
five "crimes" mentioned above. To all the other offenses 
and faults there are often found, on close and impartial 
examination, so many mitigating circumstances that a rigid 
application of a dismissal rule for such minor offenses as 
are g iven among those specified by the committee would 
be unjust and unwise. 

The old quotation, "a little learning is a dangerous 
thing," is aptly il lustrated in the case of new conductors 
and motormen. Knowing their own complete ignorance 
at the start, they are then very teachable, but when first 
'' turned in" and put on "extra," or " regular extra" runs 
they will , despite previous good training, get the " big 
head" and run amuck among the rules. This is recognized 
by all who have the training of men as the first "critical 
period," and it is at this period that the disciplinary power 
of the official is shown. If it is of the " Medes and Per
sian" order, the employer will lose many good men_:._much 
potentially good material. If it is of the jelly-fish order, 
the employer will gain many poor men-much potentially 
bad material. 

If, however, the discipline is of the kind that reckons 
on the "human element" among the employees, if it does 
not expect wings to sprout on their shoulders as soon as 
they enter the service, if the employer has the three 
'' knows"-knows his business, knows his men, knows 
himself-then at this ' 'hour of trial " to both the employer 
and the employee, cast-iron rules will not prevail as re
gards minor offenses, and the employer will be the gainer 
by so many " ripened" employees, men who have learned 
through hard experience that they "don 't know it all"-the 
most valuable lesson that can be iearned, and one that can 
only be learned by experience-the experience of failures 
-and for which the committee would recommend unlim
ited dismissal! 

The second paragraph of this section recommends two 
punishments ''for other offenses not meriting dismissal," 
although after the sweeping list just preceding, it would be 
a little hard to te ll Just what these "other offenses" could 
possibly consist of ! Suspension without pay is damned 
without a hearing, which is unwise. Indiscriminate sus
pension without pay is unwise, but the writer has seen 
cases where the suspension without pay gave lasting good 
effects when other measures fai led, and it did not "encour
age dishonesty, hatred and discontent." " Punishment" is, 
as a rul e, to be avoided if possible, but ''it takes all kinds 
of men to make a world" (l ikewise a street railway) , and, 
as we have been assured for ages "that one man's meat is 
another man's poison," it is a.s unwise to avoid all punish
ments, or to limit their number and kind, as it is to accord 

· dismissal for pretty nearly every possible offense. The 
" Mikado's" practice " to make the punishment fit the 
crime," while a novelty in law, was hardly one in dis
cipline, as many a successful superintendent and manager 
will testify. 

To conclude: The members of the committee have asked 
fo r criticism-it is due them, for the report, if left unques
tioned and uncriticized, might have had influence with 
those unfamiliar with the subject, and have done consider
able harm. 

In view of the fact that the Railroad or Street Rail
way Commissioners of some States are suggesting the 
promulgation by themselves of a set of rul es-or at least of 
a set of safety rules-the use of which is to be enforced on 
the roads under their jurisdiction, it behooves the street 
raihvays of any State having such a Commission to see 

that such rules are those which their experience shows to 
be good and proper, and that they are put in , at least, 
usable shape. It also behooves the A. S. R. A., in its ca
pacity as a 11ational organization, to see that these rules 
as they are promulgated in one State after another, are as 
nearly uniform as possible, so that such inconsistencies as 
are manifested in such State laws as those in regard to
for instance-bankruptcy and divorce, do not occur in rules 
which may have the force of laws, and which-under the 
increase of interstate operation and ownership-may affect 
many corporations and employees. F or this reason it is 
the province of the A. S. R. A. to set a committee of its 
own the task of preparing a set of gelleral rules to be sub
mitted to the various State Street Railway Associations for 
criticism and suggestion, with a view to making them uni
form and standard for the whole U nited States, or for such 
of them as now have Railroad or Street Railway Commis
sioners, or legislative bodies or committees of like charac
ter and powers. If such action is not promptly taken by 
the A. S. R. A., and carried out thoroughly and effectively, 
we may within the next few years see a heterogeneous 
mass of conflicting and inefficient rules in adjacent States 
-beside which the present divorce laws and the rul es sug
gested by the committee will seem good, clear, equitable 
and consistent. H. S . CooPER. 

•• 
Power House Operation 

CLEVELAND, Omo, May 18, 1899. 
EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JO URNAL: 

An explanation should be made of the power house re
port at the top of page 267 of th e last issue, in which the 
kw. hours per car mil e are g iven as 3.4 and the lbs. of coal 
per car mile as 21.8. T his to a certain extent is mislead
ing as to the economy of the plant, as this figure includes 
the electric heating and lighting load, as well as the steam 
used to heat the large pavilion. No devices are installed 
for measuring these separate items, so that an estimate 
must be made of the amount of power consumed by each, 
in order to reduce the figures to the net kw. hours and net 
pounds of coal requireci to produce a car mile. 

During the week referred to the pavilion required heat 
during a large part of each day, making an average of one
half of the total heating surface for 16 hours per day, or 
I 12 hours per week. There are 7000 sq. ft. of radiation, 
and at 130 sq. ft. per h .p., this requires 54 boiler h.p. One
half of this, or 27 h .p ., at 4.5 lbs. of coal per boiler h.p., 
gives a total of 13,552 lbs. of coal used per week for heat
ing. Call this 13,500 lbs. 121,465 lbs. - 13,500 lbs. = 
107,965 lbs. coal used for the week in running the road, 
including heaters, light and machine shop motor. 107,965 
-=- 22,451 = 4.81 lbs. coal per kw. hour. . 

Taking up now the electric heating, there are two cars 
on the line for 21 hours each day, and generally one in 
the station, all using current in the heaters. The machine 
shop motor and lights_ also take current, making the aver
ctge steady load, exclusive of that taken by the car motors, 
about 40 amps. for the 21 hours. This is exceeded when 
the machine shop motor is running with the car lighting, 
bnt drops below when the lights are turned off, and also 
when the motor is stopped. 40 (amps) X 700 (volts) X 
21 (hours) = 588 kw. hours per day, or 4116 kw. hours per 
week. Deducting this from the total for the week given 
results as follows: 22,451 -4116 = 18,335 kw. hours per 
week, or 2,619 per day, and this, with the average of 823 
('ar. miles per day, grves 3.18 kw. hours per car mile, in
f.lead of 3.9. 3.18 kw. hours per car mile at 4.81 lbs. coal 
per kw. hour gives I!j.3 lbs. coal per car mile, instead of 

, 
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the 21.5. These results more nearly agree with the re
sults obtained during the week ending May 14, 1899, dur
mg which there was little or no heating, and but little 
l:ghting; i. e., total kw. hours per wetk, 20,798; average 
coal per kw. hour, 5.5; deducting for the machine shop 
motor, 10 (amps.) X 700 (volts) X 10 (hours) X 6 (days) 
=--= 420 kw. hours per week. This gives 20,378 kw. hours 
per day. T here were 8,795 car miles, which makes the 
averages 2.31 kw. hours per car mile and 12.7 lbs. coal per 
car mile. No records are kept of the time which the ser
vice pump runs, so that no allowances are made for same. 

Referring to the decreased coal consumption per h.p. 
and per kw. hour, thi s is very well shown by the record for 
the two consecutive weeks ending April 30 and May 7, 
1899. The first week was run under regular one-hour 
schedule, and beginning with the second week cars were 
added to make one-half-hour schedule between 7.15 A. M. 
and 9.45 P. M. 

Week Endi ng 
April 30, May 7, 1899. 

Total kw. hours ................ 15 ,273 19,741 
Total coal ...................... 101,145 lbs. 107,245 lbs. 
Average kw.-hours per day...... 2,181 2,820 
Average kw. per hour. .......... 103 134 
Average coal per kw.-hour. ...... 6.6 lbs. 5-4 lbs. 
Average coal per h.p. . . . . . . . . . . . 4.9 lbs. 4 o lbs. 

Yours truly, E. P. RonERTS & Co . 

• • 
An Argument Against Rear Grab Handles 

DENVER, May 3, 1899. 
EDITORS STREET RAILWAY J ouRNAL: 

A large percentage of the accidents which oc-cur on 
street railways is caused by ladies, and others unacquainted 
with traveling, stepping from the cars (before they have 
stopped) and facing in the direction other than that in 
which the car is going. My impression is that this prac
tice is caused because they are not accustomed to use their 
left hand. If this opinion is correct, many accidents might 
be averted if the rear grab handles were dispensed with. 
I make this suggestion in hope that the cause, whatever it 
may be, is learned and efficient preventatives applied. 

]No. C. HENRY. 

•• 
Testing Armatures in Repair Shops 

It is most desirable to thoroughly test all apparatus re
paired in the shops, rather than run the risk of its break
ing down on the road, but the trouble of putting armatures 
into the motor fields and giving them a practical test under 
load has sometimes induced superintendents to remain 
content with the ordinary magneto tests. An ingenious 
arrangement for testing armatures quickly, however, has 
recently been devised by Mr. Adams, master mechanic of 
the North J ersey Street Railway Company of Jersey City 
and Newark . This device has been in use in that com
pany's repair shops on the Plank Road for some time with 
excellent results. 

Mr. Adams has mounted a G. E. 1000 field rigidly in a 
wooden frame, and next to it a G. E. 1200 field, arranged 
so that it can be slid in a direction parallel to its armature 
shaft. In mounting these motors armature shafts are kept 
in line. The upper halves of the fi elds are arranged so 
that they .can be lifted back without unscrewing any bolts, 
the place of the bolts being taken by taper keys. When 
a G. E. 800 and 1200 armature have been repaired in the 
shops they are carried to the motors on a traveling hoist 
and lowered into their places, the pinions coming opposite 
each other. The 1200 motor is then slid along its ways 
until the pinions touch, and the two are connected together 

• 

by a sleeve, which surrounds the pinion s and is fitted with 
six set screws which fit between the teeth. One motor is 
then run from the railway current, operating the oth er as 
a generator, the current for the second motor being taken 

TESTING RACKS FOR ARMATURES 

up by a water rheostat. A switchboa!'d, located near the 
testing device, g ives the amount of current used and gen
erated. After having run in this way about seven and one
half minutes, the connections are changed by a double
throw switch, so that the former generator becomes a mo-

RACK WITH ARMATURES DRAWN APART 

tor and the former motor a generator, thoroughly testing 
both machines. A djoining this is another testing rack of 
a smaller type, made up of a Westinghouse No. 3 motor 
and a G. E. 800 motor. 

In front of the motors is a large frame for holding the 
armatures to be tested. Every armature which leaves the 
shops is taken directly to this place to be tested, independ
ent of the extent of the repair, even if it is only the replac
ing of the canvas on the end of the armature. 

The entire system is very simple, and it takes only a 
.few minutes to change the armatures on both machines, 
and the entire process can I e carried un by one man and 
helper. 

----♦---

Municipal Regulations in Germany 

A n instance of the minuteness of the German municipal 
regulations in regard to street railways is shown by a re
cent ruling of the Police Department, that it is dangerous 
for a conductor to pass along the steps of open horse cars 
which have transverse seats. The railway company has 
therefore been obliged to cut a passage through the seats 
and end partitions of some cars that it has been operating. 
As the width of the cars in Germany is restricted to 2 me
ters (6 ft. 6¾ ins.) outside, this ruling reduces the carrying 
capacity 25 per cent, so tht a six-bench car will seat but 
eighteen people. Standing inside is prohibited on all Ger
man roads, but a limited number may stand on the plat
fo rms; this limit, however, which is plainly posted, is 
strictly enforced . 
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A most valuable aid to the work of a building engineer 
on electric railways is a portable camera by which he can 
retain views of the construction of a power station or road
bed while in progress of completion. These views may 
oft en prove of value after the construction has been fin
ished to show how certain portions of it were installed, as 
well as form an interesting souvenir. Important records, 
also, can often be made with a camera on operating roads 
by the superintendent or other officials 

Punctuality in running times is one of the best methods 
of securing and retaining business, particularly where cars 
are run on long headway and a person desiring transporta
tion has to wait for a considerable time if he misses a car. 

This is so well recognized as to be almost a truism, but the 
best of care in timing cars at the termini of lines or at 
widely distant points on long distance lines does not pre
vent the motorman from departing from his schedule 
sometimes, especially if no particular system of checking 
this feature is adopted. It would not seem a difficult thing 
to do to establish frequent points along the line of a rail
way, such as by numbering certain poles, and the em
ployee would then know whether he were behind or ahead 
of his schedule by comparing the time at which he passed 
these poles, as indicated by a watch carried on the dash, 
with the proper moment as given in his time card. In
spectors could be instructed to check up the crew, if neces
sary, by boarding the cars at different points and compar
ing the attained time with the schedule. 

The ability to study each problem separately and sug
gest the remedy which is best suited to the conditions, is as 
important in electric railway work as in any other indus
try. There are so many factors involved in economical 
Dperation that it is not safe to assume that the same solu
tion will do in every case. An instance of this occurred 
upon a railway recently where it was found that adding 
4000 lbs. to the weight of a car cut dow:n the watt output. 
This anomalous condition was caused by the topography _ 
of the road. It was in the form of a single track loop, with 
a comparatively steep grade near the power station, and a 
gentle descending grade for the rest of the line. The 
lightly loaded cars would not descend this grade without 
using current, but the heavily loaded cars required the use 
of motors only at starting. The result found was that 
when the line losses and motor losses for the lightly loaded 
cars, while on the loop, were compared with those of the 
heavily loaded cars when mounting the grade near the 
station, the former were found to be in excess. 

Governor Roosevelt, in a recent speech made in Buffalo, 
said, in referring to the subject of taxing franchises: 

"On the one hand we have the perfectly simple savage who be
lieves that you should tax franchises to the extent of confiscating 
them, and that it is the duty of all railroad corporations to carry 
everybody free and give him a chromo. On the other, wc have 
the scarcely less primitive mortal who believes that there is some
thing sacred in a franchise, and that there is po reason why it 
should pay its share of the burdens at all." 

In this enumeration, the Governor omitted to mention 
a third variety of political economists, whose teachings are 
equally fallacious and far more dangerous to the public 
than either of the two described. This is the soi-disant re
former, who thinks he takes a middle course between the 
other two views when he advocates franchise taxation and 
lower fare bills or the absorption of quasi-public corpora
tions by the municipality without any knowledge of or in
vestigation into the real conditions under which these com
panies operate. It is comparatively easy to protect prop
erty against the believer of direct confiscation. It is the 
person who advocates indirect confiscation under the plea 
that because in other countries and other conditions street 
railways do so-and-so, that is the most dangerous to the 
community. 

The electric system has monopolized the attention of 
street railway engineers for so many years, and its advan-
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tages have been so thoroughly demonstrated, that the 
claims of other powers during the last decade have received 
scant attention. The latest claimant for a hearing to dem
onstrate its ability to compete with the electric system, 
however, is compressed air- latest, not because trials in 
this power were not made before or concurrently with the 
electric system, but because the use of compressed air un
der high pressures as now being tried in this country is en
tirely new in the history of its applice1tion to railway 
service. Mechanically, the air power motor has been most 
carefully designed and it is our opinion that if the system 
should become a successful competitor of th e electric for 
street railway use, it will be upon the general lines de
scribed elsewhere in this issue. It is needless to say, how
ever, that some time must yet elapse before absolute fig
ures as to the cost of operation in regular conditions of 
service on a large enough scale to make th is comparable 
with electric railway service, can be secured. In many re
spects the system is an attractive one, but it remains to be 
seen whether there may not be troubles which are not now 
apparent, but which may militate strongly against its em
ployment. 

Elsewhere in this issue a description is published of the 
use of the three-phase system for current distribution upon 
a long interurban line. The small percentage drop secured 
by the use of high tension currents makes the system an 
attractive one; a number of these lines have been built dur
ing the last year or two, and a much larger number is now 
being installed. While much economy can oft en be se
cured in reducing loss of power on the line and in first cost 
by this method as compared with the several methods of 
boosting direct current, there are certain disadvantages 
connected with the three-phase system for small roads 
which ought not to be overlooked, and while local condi
tions do vary the problem greatly, it is a question whether 
electrical engineers are not rather prone to install the three
phase system for railway work when the same, or a slightly 
greater investment in copper would not secure more sati s
factory results. The installation in a power station of both 
continuous and alternating current machinery, with the use 
of a substation with converting machinery, adds consider
ably to the variety of types of spare parts which must con
stantly be k ept on hand to avoid a shut-down through 
accident. This is a more important considerat ion fo r a 
small than for a large road. Again , the depreciation upon 
this machinery must be equated against the capital invest
ment and compared as well with that on copper wire, 
which is practically nothing . We, therefore, recommend 
designers to go carefully over their estimates on the cost of 
current distribution apparatus, before selecting any par
ticular methods. 

It is a well-known fact that the success of an electric 
railway company depends largely upon the motormen 
and conductors, and the ability and faithfulness with which 
they discharge their respective duties. The conductors 
are the employees most closely brought in contact with 
the general public, and the opinions fo rmed by the latter of 
the company are drawn very largely from the treatment 
received from the men who collect the fares. The motor
man, on the other hand, is the engineer of the car . and, 
especially in crowded streets or where high speeds are 

attained, his duties require a skill and di scretion which 
are not fo und in every man of intelligence; in fac t, the 
opinion is growing more and more pronounced that too 
much care can hardly be expended in selecting the proper 
men fo r this important position, or in training them for 
the proper discharge of the peculiar duties which they 
have to perform. Emergencies may often ari se in a 
crowded street at any moment which demand the exercise 
of a high degree of coolness, judgment and a complete 
knowledge of the operation of the apparatus in their 
charge, and any defect in one of these qualifications may 
mean a serious loss to the operating company. While the 
possession of these qualit ies is to a certain extent innate, 
it can also be acquired, and no motorman should consider 
himself as competent unless he understands exactly the 
use of the apparatus under his control. By this it is not 
meant that he should necessarily understand all the elec
trical connections, or the principles of motor operation, 
but that he should know, instinctively, the exact distance, 
for example, in which he can stop bis car at different 
speeds by the application of the brakes, the acceleration 
secured at different positions of the controller handle, the 
effect of a short circuit , etc. We note with considerable 
interest that a number of companies have established 
schools for instructing motormen on the special points on 
which a good knowledge is desirable. The Metropolitan 
Street R ailway Company of N ew York, fo r instance, has 
fitted up one large room with eighteen or twenty brake
stands, as viell as a complete motor truck, fully equipped 
with controller , brake, sand box, etc. , all raised a short 
distance from the floor , so that the wheels can be revolved 
and the brakes applied, as in actual service. Around the 
walls of the room are hung photographs showing the right 
and wrong ways of applying the brakes, etc., diagrams of 
the motor connections, and other information which are 
useful on the road. R egular lectures and talks on the 
subj ect of car operation are given by the head of the in
struction department, who also explains the proper pro
cedure in case of emergency. 

T he most admirable thing about the Milwaukee street 
r:i.il way system, which we full y describe and illustrate in 
this issue, is its conservative financial scheme in which 
amortization of franchises, depreciation, uninsured losses 
by fi re, accidents, and oth er contingencies are cared for 
by special reserve funds to which are passed each month 
from earnings, predetermin ed sums. \Vhenever a com
pany's franchis es are limited in tenure, particularly as in 
the case of Milwaukee, when they expire in so short a time 
as from twenty-five to thirty years, it is not safe to proceed 
upon the assumption that they will doubtless be renewed to 
the present company at the end of the franchi se period, but 
the possible losses to stockholders which may be realized 
at that time, should be provided for years beforehand by 
such a reserve fund as that which the Milwaukee Company 
has wisely established. Depreciation , to which the happy
go-lucky manager shuts his eyes, inevitably forc es itself 
upon his attention, usually at some particularly incon
venient time, by u rgent demand for new track, new cars 
or new motors. T he car house, with all its contents, burns 
clown and has to be replaced at a cost twenty-five per cent 
greater than the insurance money obtained. Is this 
twenty-five per cent to be taken out of capital , or are the 
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earnings of the year properly chargeable with it? The 
theory of these reserves for contingent losses is that the 
first duty of the manager of any enterprise is to return to 
those who have invested money in it the principal of their 
investment, and his last duty is to declare the profits, and 
these profits should not fl uctuate within wide limits from 
year to year. 

Th e Ford Franchise Bill, even in its amended form , is an 
example of crude and ill-considered legislation, which is 
not an honorable part of the record of the State of New 
York or a credit to Governor Roosevelt, good as his in
tentions undoubtedly are. To tax as " real estate" that 
particularly unreal and intangibl e thing called a " franchise" 
-a thing whose value is changed every day by the whim 
of legislatures or councils, by the autocratic decrees of 
city department heads and tax assessors, by the judicial 
decisions of the courts, and by the will of the public affect
ing earning power-is a self-evident absurdity. But this is 
not the worst error of judgment . T he F ord bill is capabl e 
of a thousand interpretations and can be put into effect 
only by the selection of some one method of arriving at the 
value of franchises fro m a host of those which may b t;:> sug
gested. T he power of making the selection is, by the 
amendm ents to the bill just passed at the special · session 
of the legislature called fo r the purpose, placed in the 
hands of a state tax commission whose judgment is final, 
subject only to revision by the courts in equity proceed
ings. W hy was not the method of arriving at the value of 
these franchises specified in th e bill its elf and made a part 
of the statutes? T he answer is that neither Governor 
Roosevelt nor the New York L egislature cared to take the 
responsibility of suggesting a practicabl e plan or could do 
so in the limited time allowed. T hey, therefore, leave this 
responsibility with the newly created tax commission with
out providing, as is usual in such cases, that the commis
sion shall report its plan back to the legislature for final 
action, but they put in th e hands of these few men the right 
to determine the value of thousands of millions of prop
erty. Such a power is fa r too great and is not in line with 
our institutions or traditions. By far the safer plan in deal
ing with interests so large, woul d be to carry out what is 
reported to have been Governor Roosevelt 's first intention, 
nam ely, to refer th e whole matter of tax ation to a com
mission formed of the best legal and expert talent in the 
state and to have guided legislation by ~heir report. As 
it is, the Ford bill , even in its amended form , is quite likely 
to be declared unconstitutional, in wh ole- or in part, and 
the heavy expense to the state of the extra session will be 
lost, to say nothing of the harm caused by the unsettling 
of values meanwhile. We have been surprised to see that 
iri the whole course of the discussion in the Legislature and 
Executive Chamber at Albany so little attention has been 
paid to th e excellent , public spirited work done by the 
special commision appointed by the Governor of Massa
chusetts some three or four years ago to investigate the 
subject of street railway taxat ion . The plan determined 
upon by this commission, after a year or more of research , 
was iri m ost respects sound, legitimate and consistent, far 
more so than this mongrel legislation fathered by" Senator 
F ord and Governor R o9sevelt, which will su·rely be a thorn 
in the fl esh until am·ended or repealed. 

Financial An'alysis of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
System 

In view of the many important consolidations which 
have lately taken place in the street railway system of 
Brooklyn and vicinity, an accurate statement of the new 
financial conditions and the possibilities of future develop
ment will be of general interest. The following analysis 
has been made from information furnish ed by the officers 
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company for publication in 
"American Street Railway Investments," the financial sup
plement to the STREET R AILWAY J ouRNAL, and is correct 
to date : 

The Brooklyn Rapid T ransit Company was chartered in 
1896, under th e laws of the State of New York, as a suc
cessor to the Long I sland Traction Company, whose assets 
were purchased under foreclosure of the collateral trust 
deed and transferred to the new company. The latter 's 
control of the street railway properties of Brooklyn is 
through ownership of stock, and the operating agency of 
the system is the Brooklyn H eights Railroad Company, all 
of whose stock is in the treasury of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company, and to which are leased nearly all the 
properti es orig inally and recently acquired by the Brook
lyn Rapid Transit Company. 

The nucleus, and by far the most valuable part of the 
system is th e property of the Brooklyn City Railroad 
Company, which was leased to the Brooklyn H eights 
Company, in February, 1893, for a rental equivalent to 
fixed charges and a dividend of ro per cent per annum on 
its capital stock of $r2,ooo,ooo. About 217 miles, or 
nearly one-half of the mileage of the entire system, includ
ing that in the business district near the East River, most 
of the approaches to Brooklyn Bridge, the ferries , etc., be
long to the B rooklyn City Company. The next largest 
prope1iy in point of mileage (r36) is that of the Nassau 
E lectric Railway Company, nearly all of whose stock is 
now in the treasury of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com
pany, and which has just been leased to the Brooklyn 
H eights Railroad Company. The Brooklyn, Queens 
County & Suburban Railroad Company, which is a con
solidation of three companies previously in independent 
operation , is owned in its entirety by the Brooklyn Rapid 
T ransit Company, and was leased to the Brooklyn Heights 
Railroad Company last July. Control of the Brooklyn 
U nion Elevated Railway Company, which is a1so a con
solidation of several other companies , and which has had 
a somewhat checkered career financially, was acquired in 
March and April, 1899, and has also been leased to the 
Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company, and control of the 
Kings County Elevated Railway Company, the only other 
elevated railroad property in the city, is now being ac
quired by the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company through 
e;x:change of stock. 

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company owns the follow
ing securities: 

Entire capital stock Brooklyn Heights R. R. Co., 
which includes equity in 999 year lease of Brook-
lyn City R. R. Co. to Brooklyn Heights R. R. 
Co., par value ..... . .. . .......................... . 

All right, title and interest of the Brooklyn Heights 
R. R. Co. , in the construction account against the 
Brooklyn City R. R. Co., for extensions and im
provements on leased lines, amounting Jan. 31, 
1899, to . . ... . .. ................................... . 

E ntire capita! stock, Brooklyn, Queens County & 
Suburban R. R. Co. , par value ................... . 

Entire capital stock, Sea Beach Ry. Co., par value .. . 
Entire capital stock, Sea View R. R. Co., par Yalue ... · 
First mortgage 6 per cent bonds, Sea View R. R. Co.,. 

par value ............... · ...................... ; .. . 

$200,000 

4,528,503 

2,000,000 
. 650,000 

190,753 

52,500 
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84,997.16 shares out . of total 85,000 shares of the com
mon stock of the Nassau Electric R. R. Co., par 
value ............ .. .. ........... ..... ... . .......... 8,499,716 

60,520 shares out of total 65,000 shares of the 4 p er cent 
cumulative preferr ed stock of the Nassau Electric 
R. R. Co., par value . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,052,000 

34,713 shares out of total 38,302 shares of the S per cent 
non-cumulative preferred s tock of the Brooklyn 
Union Elevated R. R. Co., par value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,471,300 

!09,974 shares out of 129,267 shares of the common 
stock of the Brooklyn Union E levated R. R. Co., 
par value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,997,400 

Entire capital stock of Coney I sland & Gravesend 
Ry. Co. outstanding, par value.................... 35,400 

First mortgage S per cent bonds, Brooklyn, Queens 
County & Suburban R. R. Co. , par value........... *2,000,000 

First mortgage S per cent bonds, Brooklyn City R. R. 
Co., par value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *1,627,000 

Total .......... · ................................. $40,304,571 
*Composing guarantee fund for performance of Brooklyn City 

R. R. Co.'s lease. 

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company has also ac
quired through one of its constituent companies, all the 
property of the former Brooklyn & Brighton Beach Rail
road, and has contracted with the Long Island Railroad 
Company to lease for a period of 999 years certain portions 
of its line between Brooklyn proper and Coney I sland, 
which can be used to advantage in the new system now be
ing welded together. 

The only street railway properties not included in the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit system, are the Coney Island & 
Brooklyn Railroad Company, the Brooklyn City & New
town Railroad Company, and the Van Brunt Street & E rie 
Basin Railroad Company. The two first named are valu
able properties which may be brought into the system 
later. They are capitalized at about $5,700,000, and are 
earning about $960,000 per annum. The last is a small 
horse railway, 3 miles in length, earning about $30,000 
per annum only. 

The principal financial characteristics of the consoli
dated system are shown in the accompanying table in 
which appears the capital stock and fund ed debt outstand
ing and in the hands of the public, excluding that in the 
treasury of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, which 
is represented, of course, by its own capitalization, to
gether with the mileage and fixed charges of each com
pany and the gross and net earnings of all the operating 
companies for the calendar year, 1898. The foot note ex
plains slight inaccuracies in certain of the figures which 
have, however, no material effect upon results. 

It is seen by this table that the entire outstanding 
capital stock of the system amounts to $59,739,484, equiva-

lent to $121,495 per mile of track, and the funded debt to 
$48,787,000, equivalent to $99,221 per mile of track; the 
total capital, therefore, being equivalent to $220,71 6 per 
mile of track. 

The total earnings of the system from operating and 
other sources amounted in 1898 to $10,832,642. After 
paying operating expenses only, excluding taxes, the earn
ings from operation, applicable to the payment of taxes, 
guaranteed rentals, fixed charges and dividends on the 
stock of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, amounted 
to $3,603,037. 

The interest upon the outstanding bonds of the entire 
system amounts at present to $2,166,730, and the guaran
teed rental upon outstanding capital stock of the Brooklyn 
City Railroad Company to $1,200,000, to which should, 
strictly speaking, be added a small sum for the pro rata 
proportion, due upon the small amount of outstanding 
stocks of the Nassau Electric Railroad Company, and the 
Brooklyn Union E levated Railroad Company, for the 
rental to be paid those companies. The taxes paid in 1898 
amount to $379,123. It appears, th erefore , that the gross 
and net earnings for 1898 were not quite sufficient to pay 
the interest, rentals and taxes of the system, the deficit be
ing $142,816, and nothing was left for the stock of the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company. 

This statement, however, taken by itself, would be 
grossly unfair to the Brooklyn Rapid Transit system, in
as much as few of the benefits of consolidation were real
ized in 1898, and it is also true that they will not come to 
anything like full fruition until 1900 or 1901. Every effort 
is being made to get the system into condition to han<lle 
a far larger amount of Coney Island traffic than usual this 
summer, and no doubt the plans are being perfected on a 
broad and comprehensive scale for the joint operation of 
the elevated cind surface lines to the best advantage of the 
system in earning capacity. Nevertheless, the electrical 
equipment of the elevated lines can hardly be fully com
pleted short of two years and the power stations must be 
given iarger capacity for handling increased surface rail
way traffic as well as elevated. Consequently, as before 
stated, the full benefits arising from the consolidations of 
the past eighteen months cannot be realized for two or 
three years yet to come. 

L et us see now what earning power will be necessary 
in order to make fix ed charges and return a S per cent 
dividend upon th e Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company's 
stock. It will not be far out of the way to assume that in 
1901 th e interest , guaranteed rentals and taxes combined 
will amount to, at least , $4,000,000, instead of $3,745,853, 
as at present, since further investment for equipment pur-

CAPITALIZATION (JUNE, 1899) AND EARNING POWER (YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1898) OF THE BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEM. 

FIXED CH ARGES, 

Track Capital Stock F,, .. , , , M, I Gross Earnings 
NAME OF COMPANY. l\lileage. Outstanding. b Outstanding . Earnings, from 

I 
I All Sources. Operation. Interest on Rental. Taxes. e Total. Bonds. 

Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co . ....... . . 6,625,000 
I ... . a 45,000,000 .... ... ... ... .. 3.31 , 250 . .... ... . . .... 331,250 

Brooklyn Heights R. R. Co ....... . 1.3 .. ...... 250,000 /6,322,993 /2,488,312 12,!JOO . ... .... 147,505 160,005 
Brooklyn City R.R. Co .. ... .. . . 217.0 12,000,000 b 5,298,000 ... .. ... ....... . C 267,150 1,200,000 . .. ... 1,467,150 
Brooklyn, Queens County & Sub-

I 
urban R.R. Co ................ 45.0 ........ b 4,574,000 .... . ... . ... . .. . C 228,700 . . .. ... . 28,375 257,075 

Nassau Electric R.R. Co ........ 136. I 451,284 13,500,000 2,214,901 521,412 
I 

585,530 ( d ) 72,000 657,530 
Brooklyn Union Elevated R.R.Co. 36.9 2,288,200 12,890,noo 1,658,131 I 525, 259 515,600 ( d ) 107,289 622,889 
Sea Beach Ry. Co ................ 13•5 ........ 650,000 ... ... .. I . ....... 26,000 . .. . .... 33 26,033 

Sea View Ry. Co ........... .... ... 2.3 .. .. .... . ....... ... ..... . ....... .. ..... ... .... . 362 362 
Kings County Elevated Ry. Co .. .. i 39.6 . ....... 5,000,000 636,617 68,054 200,000 ... ..... 23.~59 223,559 

--- ------ ------- ------
Totals ........ ..... ... ..... . .... 491.7 59,739,484 48,787,000 .- 10,832,642 3,603,037 2,166,730 dr,200,000 lz 379,123 3,745,853 

a Including $2,000,000, soon to be issued in exchange for stock of the Kings County Elevated Rai lway Co. b Excluding holdings of Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. 
c Excluding interest on holdings of Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. d Excluding nominal rental due on outstauding stock. e For year ending June 30, 18!'8. ;· 1ncludin,: 
earnings from certain other small properties not then (Dec, 31. 1898) leased to Brooklyn Heights R.R. Co. gExcluding ea rnings of portion of Brooklyn & Brighton Bearh R IC 
Co. and Prospect Park & Coney Island R. R. Co. wi1h alliec! lin es. h Excluding taxes Brooklyn & Brighton Heacl1 R. R, Co, and Pro,pect Park & Coney Isla11d R.R. Co. wi1h 
allied lines. i Including Brooklyn & Brighton Beach R. R. Co, 
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poses will doubtl ess be necessary, and there is a strong 
probability that the item of taxes will be increased. Add
ing to these fixed charges a 5 per cent dividend on the 
$45,000,000 of capital stock, we have $6,250,000 as the re
quired dividend and fixed charge fund of the system. If 
now we may assume that the system can be operated for 50 
per cent of its gross receipts (a far better result , of course, 
than can be shown at present) the gross receipts must be 
$12,500,000, while if 55 per cent of the gross receipts be 
required for operating expenses, the gross receipts must 
be nearly $14,000,000. 

What are the prospects that such a gross earning power 
can be realized. in 1901? The development of traffic in 
Brooklyn during the past four years will throw some light 
upon this question. Combining the gross passenger earn
ings from all sources and the track mil eage of all the com
panies now forming the Brooklyn Rapid Transit system 
for the years ending June 30, 1895 to 1898 inclusive, we 
have the result shown in table on page 371. 

It will be seen that the percentage increase in earnings 
from year to year is getting much larger, and that for the 
year ending Dec. 31, 18~18, it is more than IO per cent 
larger than for the year ending June 30, 1898. \i\Thether 
thi s large proportional increase can be kept up in the next 
two or three years remains to be seen, but it seems not im
possibl e to hope that this may be the case, and that unless 
some serious set back occurs, the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
system may be earning 4 or 5 per cent on its capital stock 
in 1901 through the bettering of service, and possibly 
rates, and th e lowering- of the percentage of operating ex
penses to gross receipts. 

Year Ending Track G ross Pas- Per Cent. Receipts pe 
Mileage. enger Receipts. Increa~r. Mile Track 

Jun e 30, 1895 ... . 395.2 $8,428,699 $21,327 
" 1896 .... 444.4 9,rn4,887 8.o 20,489 

1897 .... 471.4 9,214,592 I.2 19,547 
1898 .... 491. 7 9,75 2 ,571 5.8 19,834 

Dec. 3r, 1898 .... 49r.7 rn,832,642 II.I 22,031 
:♦ 

Oass Distinctions Cause Trouble 

It is a well-known fact that upon many of the tramways 
of Europe the cars are divided into two compartments, one 
for first-class passengers and the other for second-class 
passengers, the rates of fare in the latter case being from 
two-thirds to one-half of that in the former. In some 
cases the second-class passengers have no seats provided 
for them, but stand on the platforms; in other cases, where 
double-decked cars are used, the upper deck is reserved 
for the second-class passengers and the lower deck for the 
first-class; on still other roads the motor car transports 
the first-class passengers, and is handsomely fitted up, 
while th e trail car carries the second-class passengers, and 
its decorations are not so elaborate as in the motor car. 

A curious effect of this division of passengers occurred 
recently upon one of the roads in France. In the early 
morning and late evening hours, when the majority of 
passengers prefer to ride as second-class, the trail cars be
came crowded, while the motor cars were so lightly loaded 
that the latter could not get sufficient traction to draw their 
loads, and as a result the trains became stalled. After a 
careful consideration of the problem no remedy could be 
suggested except that the second-class passengers should 
be admitted to the motor cars during those hours in which 
they supplied such a large proportion of persons desiring 
transportation. This was done, and the difficulty disap
peared. 

•• 
The Consolidated Traction Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., is 

about to put into regular service an automobile emer
gency wagon. 

Compressed Air Motors in New York 

It is well known that compressed air motors are in use 
abruacl on several railways, and in the last issue of the 

STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL some particulars were given of 
the cost per car mile during 1898 of the motor cars of the 
Mekarski Compressed Air system upon the line of the 
General Omnibus Company at Paris. Owing to the de
velopment of the trolley system in thi s country, but little 
effort has been made up to the present time to give the 
compressed air system a thorough trial in this country, 
although a few cars on the Mekarski system were operated 
several years ago in Toledo, Westfield and other cities. 

The possibility of developing some system which 
would operate without overhead wires, however, 
induced certain prominent capitalists interested in 
the street railways of New York to look into 
compressed air as a motive power about three 
years ago, and to determine whether it might be 

TOP VIEW OF AIR MOTOR 

made a substitute for the underground conduit electric sys
tem and trolley. The preliminary steps taken by this syn
dicate, which resulted in the construction of an air motor 
equipment for street cars upon lines entirely different from 
those which had been followed abroad, are familiar to the 
readers of the STREET RAILvVAY JOURNAL, through an 
article published in these columns in August, 1897, which 
described the system as then constructed and in use on the 
Lenox Avenue and Columbus Avenue divisions of the 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company. Since the publi
cation of that article, the American Air Power Company 
has been organized, and has acquired all the stock, patents 
and property of the General Compressed Air Company, 
the American Air Power Company, of New Jersey, and the 
Compressed Air Company of New York. This company 
has been organized with A. A. McLeod as president, 
Henry A. Humley as secretary and treasurer, and vV. H. 
Knight, engineer, and the following board of directors: 
A. A. McLeod, W. L. Elkins, Thomas Dolan, Thomas F. 
Ryan and J. H. Hoadley. 

In the meantime, also, important improvements have 
been introduced in the mechanical features of the system, 
so that now the company claims an economy of operation 
closely approximating, if not less than that of the overhead 
trolley. To determine the actual operating expenses, how
ever, the American Air Power Company has made ar
rangements with the Metropolitan Street Railway Com
pany to introduce the system on an extensive scale in the 
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equipment of the Twenty-eighth and Twenty-ninth Street 
lines of the latter company. These lines are now being re
laid with 9-in. girder rail to afford substantial construction 
for the cars. 

In the meantime, the company has built an extensive 
compressing plant at the western terminal of the Twenty
eighth and Twenty-ninth Streets lines at West Twenty
fourth Street and Twelfth Avenue, containing a moo h.p. 
direct driven, four-stage compressor, with 
charging outfit and car house to accommo
date the equipment necessary for the opera
tion of the Twenty-eighth and Twenty-ninth 
Streets lines. The capacity of thi s com
pressor is eighty cars , and it will operate the 
Thirty-fourth Street and other cross-town 
lines as far down town as Bleecker Street. 
During the completion of the large com
pressor ten air power cars are performing 
night service on the Twenty-third Street 
c~·osstown line in regular passenger ser
vice. 

The cars do not differ in exterior appear
ance in arty way from the ordinary under
ground conduit cars in use on that line. 
The car body is the same in every particu
lar, and is mounted on a 21 E Brill truc:k, 
which carries the air motors. The latter 
are completely enclosed in a dust-proof 
case, in which they-revolve in oil, lubriCdt
ing themselves continuously without the at
tention of an operator. The use of side 
rods is completely dispensed with, as each 
axle is driven independently, one by two 
high-pressure motors, the other by two low-pressure mo
tors. In fact, the principle closely followed in th e desig n 
of the equipment was to follow tb.e general standard street 
railway practice as developed on electric roads, the pur
pose being to retain the use of the standard wh eels, axles. 
trucks and car bodies, as it was thought that these have 

miliar with an electric power to operate one propelled IJy 
compressed air. 

The air power system as in use now in New York may 
be described in detail as follows: 

O n each axle is mounted an iron clad motor having two 
cylinders and cranks at righ t angles. O ne motor has two 
high pressure cylinders 4 ins. in diameter and 6-in. stroke. 
The other motor has two low pressure cylinders 8 ins. in 

VIEW OF AIR MOTOR TRUCK ' ... ' 

diameter and 6-in . stroke. Upon the crank shaft of these 
motors is a pinion about 91 ins. in diameter , meshing into 
a 21-in. gear wheel mounted on th e middle of the axle. 
The axle is straight as used for electric motor cars, and the 
wheels are ordinary street car wh eels. The motor consist s 
essentially of a cast iron case or basin , to which th e two 

cylinders are bolted, and in whi ch all 
the moving parts, the piston rods, 
cross heads, connecting rods, cranks, 
gears, valve rods, eccentri cs and re
versing mechanism are located. The 
basin is sleeved on the axle, and is 
covered with a lid which can be quick
ly removed, th ereby revealing all the 
machinery for complete inspection. 
The basin carries sufficient quantities 
of oil , so that th e motors run in oil 
and are continuously lubricated, 111 -

suring the longest possible life. 

PLAN AND CROSS AND LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS OF AIR MOTOR 

now reached a form where the expense of maintenance 
was a minimum. 

The controller is designed with two handles, one fo r di
rection, the other for speed, with duplicate controllers at 
each end of the car, making it easy for a motorman fa-

The air reservoirs, which are seaml ess steel bottles, are 
carried under th e seats. T hese flas ks measure 21 ft. 6 ins . 
in length and 2 ft. S ins. i'n circumference outside. There 
are six on each car. They weigh about 700 lbs. each, and 
are 9 millimeters thick, and are tested to three times th e 
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pressu re they a re intended to carry. From these pipes a 
1 in . pipe leads to a reducing valve, which reduces the 
storage pressure to the working pressure. Before reaching 
the reducing valve, the pipe passes fo r about 21 ft. from its 
length through the heater, so that it can receive suffi cient 
heat to prevent the subsequent freezing of any moi~ture 
which may be in it. 

T he heater consists of a wrought iron reservoir, that is 
supported on the cross pieces which connect the two mo
tors, and is charged with hot water under a pressure of 

neath the heater to the low-pressure cylinder, and is then 
exhausted into the atmosphere on the lower side of the 
low-pressure cylinder through a muffler. Dy having one 
motor -high pressure and the other low pressure, undue 
slipping of the wheels is prevented, as when the high
pressure wheels slip the low-pressure motor gets more air 
and more pressure. O n the other hand, wh en the low
pressure slips its wheel it draws down the pressure in the 
exhaust of the hig h-pressure cylinder, correspondingly in
creasing the strength of the high-pressurt: motor. 

I , " 1 " <- - - -- --- - - -8- 0- - - - -- - 4~- - --39¼"-- -
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PLAN AND SIDE ELEVATION OF EQUIPMENT 

about 210 lbs., which corresponds to a temperature of 400 
degs. T he capacity of the heater is about 60 cu. ft. 

After passing th rough the heater, where it ta i<es up 
heat , as described, the air enters the reducing valve, which 
is of the ordinary type, where its pressure is reduced 
fro m 2400 lbs., which is that in the reservoirs, to 320 lbs. 
From the reducing valve it branches and fl ows to the 
throttl e valves, one at each end of the car. From the 
throttl e valves it passes to the injector , she wn on page 375, 
where a certain amount of moisture is g iven to the air. 
T his inj ector is fed from the heater, and consequentiy the 
water is at the same temperature as that in the heater , viz., 
-1-00 <legs. T he moisture not taken up by the air fall s to 

The direction of the fl ow of the air is shown diagram
matically in the cut below, in which A is the charging valve 
through which the air passes through the head B to the 
bottles, and B to th e reducing valve D. The throttle valves 
are shown at E, the inj ector at F , the connection to the 
high pressure cylinders at G and the connection to the low 
pressure cylinder at 0. 

In its use of a heater, the practice of the Am erican Air 
Power Company is similar to that of practically all the 
other manufacturers of air motors, but, as will be seen, the 
fo rm of heater adopted is quite different from that which 
has been used elsewhere. The obj ect of imparting mois
ture to the air is two-fold ; first , it assists in packing the 

DIAGRAM SHOWING DIRECTION OF AIR 

the bottom of the inj ector chamber, and is led back to the 
heater. From the inj ector the air passes through a spiral 
coil in the heater, consisting of a I-in. pipe having a linear 
length of about 50 ft. In this passage it is brought up to 
the temperature in the heater, so that in the next step, 
when it is admitted to the high-p ressure cylinder , it has a 
t emperature of 400 <legs. After exhausting from the high
pressure cylinder, it is carried through a connection under-

joints, thereby reducing the leakage, as Jhe air would be 
excessively dry owing to the high temperature to which 
it is brought. Another advantage of adding the moisture 
is that during the expansion in the cylinders the water 
keeps flashin g into steam all along the passage as the pis
ton advances beyond the point of cut off. This keeps up 
the pressure toward the end of the stroke and gives an al
most isothermal expansion instead of adiabatic expansion. 
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In the heater used on the Mekarski system, to which 
reference has already been made, the air is made to pass 
through the hot water; this system was not adopted, first , 
because the experimental tests conducted with it seemed 
to indicate that its use was liable to bring excessive quanti-

.4 
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METHOD OF CHARGING CARS 

ties of water over into the motors, and secondly, to reduce 
the pressure in the heater from that of the air to the 210 lbs . 
required to maintain the temperature of th e water at 400 

degs. As will be seen from the sectional view of the in
jector, the amount of moisture inj ected into the air can be 
regulated, while the necessary amount 
of heat is imparted to the air through 
its dry passage through the heater. 

Two methods of control are adopted, 
one by varying the cut off, and the 
other by the use of a throttl e. Both 
methods of control are operated from 
the platform, which is equipped with a 
double handle controller, the upper 
handle being that moving the throttle 
and the lower that adjusting th e cut 
off. The latter handle has four notches, 
corresponding to stop, and three de
grees of speed. On the first notch the 
valve is set to cut off at one-quarter 
stroke, the second stop at one-third 
stroke, and the third notch at fiv e
eighths the length of the stroke. At 
the neutral position the air pressure is 
entirely cut off, and as the motor cylin
ders are fitted with check valves , th e 
car can coast without creating any 
hack pressure or vacuum. The usual 
position of the cut off when the car 
is in operation is that of the first , or 
one-quarter, notch, which is, of course, 
the most economical point of running. 
The speed is then controlled by the 
throttle. Should the motorman desire more power or 

· higher speed than can be given with th e throttle 
open, the cut off can be advanced to one-third or five-

eighths point, and to avoid accident the motors can be re
versed if necessary, by throwing the cut off controlling
handle around to the reversing position without touching 
the throttl e, although this brings a strain upon the motors 

" --3 cl!a .- --··> ', 
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SECTION OF INJECTOR 

similar to that experienced by electric motors when sud
denly reversed. No special notches are provided on the 
reversing side of the cut off controller disc, as they would 
be little used. When the car reaches the terminal of its 
route, the two controller handles are lifted off the spindles 

VIEW IN STORAGE ROOM 

and carried to the other end of th e car, as with electric 
operation. 

The results secured during the past two years have elem-
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onstratecl that the motors are highly effici ent and exceed
ing ly durable, all th e original parts being still in use. T he 
manufacturers estimate that making a liberal allowance 
fo r the wear which must occur, and which, in the case of 
the more rapidly wearing parts has been measured, the 
maintenance per car mile will compare favorabl y with that 
of an electrical equipment. 
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ble of slipping th e wheels on a dry rail under a weight of 
30,000 lbs., corresponding to that of a powerful electric 
motor equipment , with which, as will be seen, it does not 
differ materially in weight. 

Several sampl e indicator diagn1ms, taken from the high 
and low pressure cylinders, are g iven . on page 378. As 
will be noticed, they are similar to locomotive diagrams, 

GENERAL PLAN AND SIDE ELEVATIONS OF LARGE COMPRESSOR 

The weight of the standard car as in use on the Twenty
eighth and Twenty-ninth Streets lines is as follows: 

Car body .. ................ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6000 lbs. 
Trucks ............... ................... .... - . . . . . . . . 4500 " 

Air reservoirs ......... ............................... 4200 

Heater . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 

Motors (each 1400 lbs.) ............................... 2800 " 

Controllin g apparatus and other fittings ........ :....... 400 

Piping ........................ ..... ... - .. , ..... - . . . . . 150 

Total ...................... , ...................... 18,750 lbs. 

The motors upon·which this estimate is based are capa-

and have the characteristics of diagrams taken from cylin
ders with link type of cut off. 

Reviewing briefly now the rµotor equipment, it will be 
seen that the system differs in many respects from that 
used abroad, notably (a), in the form of motors employed, 
(b) in the method of heating, and (c) in the high pressure 
used. The adoption of a pressure of 2400 lbs. in the reser
voirs was to increase their capacity. As at present de
signed, the cars can run 15 miles on a trip with a cli'arge 
that is ·restricted to a space under the seats, and this can 
be increased to 20, 30 or 40 miles oy crowding in all the 
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fla sks that the space would allow, or by increasing the pres- cylinder 6 ins. in diameter. The stroke being common 
sure, as the company is now preparing to do. As the reser- with that of the engine is 60 ins. A ll of these cylinders 
voirs have a capacity fo r withstanding three ti mes the pres- arc single acting and are water-jacketed. The free air ca
sure used in them, it will be readily seen that the element pacity per revolution is 56.735 cu. ft. ; capacity at 40 r.p.m ., 
of danger is practically eliminated. T here is no deteriorat- 2269.4 cu. ft. , and the free air capacity at 6o r.p .m. is 340.p 
ing influence on the reservoirs incident to the use of this cu . ft. T he approx imate pressures in the different coolers 
pressure, nor has there been any explosion with any vf the arc given in the large diagram showing cycle of operation. 
flasks by ai r exc~pt when premedita ted, and only then with The compressor pistons are arranged in pairs vertically 
the g reatest difficulty and with apparatus specially con- in line beneath the steam cylinders as is shown in side an<! 
structed to bring the required force into play. p

4
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4
1

4
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T he cars operate noticably without noise, and start no-
2100 

ticeably without jar and with a cushioned effect which is 
extremely easy for passengers. 

T he method of charg ing is another feature to which the 
engineers of the company have devoted a great deal of at
tention, and which is now accomplished in a minimum 
space of time. A general view of the main charging room 
is shown on page 375. T he main charging reservoir con-
sists of a large number of the same type of flasks as used 
on the car, but carried in a rack and piped to a manifold, 
from which the air from the compressor is switched into 
any bank of reservoirs desired. From this point the air 
under pressure is piped to the charging room, where are 
located the charging nozzles. T he latter are carried upon 
a fl exible goose neck so arranged that the nozzles can be 
readily fitt ed to the charging valve. Adjoining the air 
charging nozzle, but located in such a position that it will 
come opposite to the heater, is the hot water charging noz-
zle, which is similar in general appearance to that used for 
charging th e air reservoirs. This device has a double set 
of pipes, one fo r introducing the hot water into the reser-
voir, and the other to allow the discharge of the water 
which may be in the heater aft er a run. The process of 
charging the air reservoir, hot water reservoi r and remov
ing the cooled water can be accom plished simultaneously 
and in a short space of time. 

The compressor plant , ·which has just been completed at 
the corner of T welfth A venue and Twenty-fourth Street, 
by the Ingersoll-Sergent D rill Company, is unusual in 
almost all of its features, but especially in two points, its 
g reat power and the high pressure obtained. High pres
sures with smaller machines are common, but pressures of 
2 400 lbs. to the square inch in rooo-h.p. machines are es-

,; 
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C O M P RESSO R DATA. 

Scale of Absolut e Pressure 1" = 360 lbs. 
" " Volumes 1" = 3 Cub. Ft. 

Compression Vol. = ½ way between the adiabatic and isotherma l vo l. 

AREA S OF AIR COMPRESSO R DIAG RAMS. 

Area of 1st Stage Diag. = .241 sq. in. 
" " 2d " " = .218 " 
" " 3d " " = .21.5 " 
" " 4th '· " = .221 " 

T otal, = .895 sq. in. 

Clearance in all air cylinders= 1 per cent. 

P• = 320 
Va = 0.473 
t 6 = 35° F. 

EXPAN SION (OR MOTOR) DATA. 

V7 = 0.821 
t 7 = 400° F. 
Ym = 0,966 

Y 9 = 2.8:16 
t , = 300° F. 
v, o = a.23u 

p'6 = 2200 
v'5 = 0.121 
t' 5 = 406.32° F . 

Pa = BO v., =- 2.584 
t" = 115.08° F. 

P 11 = 14.7 
v 11 = 10.,74 
t" = 4.71 ° F. 

v7 =Vol. due to heating vol. v• from t0
8 to t0

7 • 

Ym = Vol.due to mixing compression vol. cat p12 and v7 • 

AREA ENGINE DIAGRAM S. 

Area High Pressure Diagram = .269 sq. in. 
" Low u •· = .277 H 

T otal, 
1.2.3.4.5.6.1 

= .546 sq . in. 
= .388 " 

Effi«iency of Engine (Theoretical) = .540 = 00.9 per cent. 
.895 

When Cleara nce in High Pressure Cy! = lU per cent. = c. 

sentially unique. "' ~ ,_ o u " Low H •l = G u = c1. 

In general the machine consists of a vertical cross com- ,._,"',:;-,: 
pound engine, built by the E. P. Alli s Company, of Mil- 0 

"'.; 

waukee, which has cylinders 32 ins. and 68 ins. x 60 ins. 
st roke, and is provided with Reynolds Corliss valve gear. .u1= JJ

1 
i•/A1 

-- -187 

• 60 

H.7 

DIAGRAM OF COMPRESSION AND EXPANSION 

With steam pressure of 1 5 0 lbs., furnished by Babcock & 
\Vilcox boilers, 40 r.p .m ., and most economical point of 
cut off, the horse power is woo. The shaft is of hammered 
iron 22 ins. in diameter outside of the journals and 20 ins . 
diameter in the bearings which are 36 ins. long. The fly 
wheel, placed between the cylinders , is 22 ft. in diameter 
and weighs 6o tons. T he engine is mounted upon brick 
piers, and directly underneath it is placed the air com
pressor . 

T his machine is of the four-cylinder type, the low pres
sure cylinder being 46 ins., the first intermediate 2 4 ins., 
the second intermediate 14 ins ., and the high pressure 

end elevations. The initial and first intermediate air 
cylinder being below the low pressure steam cylinder, 
while the second intermediate and high pressure air cyl
inders arc below the high pressure steam cylinder. Motion 
is transmitted from the steam engine cross heads through 
distance rods, one pair for each crosshead, to a crosshead 
attached to the air cylinder piston rods. 

The intercoolers employed are of two different designs . 
The two for the lower pressures consist each of a shell in
closing a nest of vertic2lly arranged cooling pipes, through 
which the air passes going from one cylinder to the other. 
The coolers for the higher pressures consist each of a shell 

ll .7 
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inclosing a pipe coil. The former construction was 
adopted for the lower pressures because great cooling sur
face was required on account of the large volume of air, 
but in dealing with the higher pressures coils were substi
tuted so as to dispense with as many joints as possible. 
The coolers are arranged so that in case of leakage of air 
from the cooling pipes into the shell or casing this air will 
rise with the circulating water up to the operating floor of 
the engine room and discharge through a slight discharge 
pipe under the immediate care of the engineer. All the 

The portion of the curve to the right hand of the center 
line shows the pressures and volumes at each stage of ex
pansion. The actual values of pressure, volume and tem
perature at the end of each stage are shown by P• V• t•, 
P• v, t• . . . pu Vn tu. The effect of heating the air is shown 
in the differences between V• t, and v'• t'., and again between 
V• tc and v1 t1. The effect of the inj ection of moisture is 
shown in the difference between 'ch and v m• 

The theoretical efficiency of the entire mechanical cycle 
can, of course, be obtained by dividing that portion of the 

SAMPLE INDICATOR DIAGRAMS FROM HIGH PRESSURE CYLINDER OF MOTOR 

piping from the first air cylinder and through the entire 
compressing plant is of copper. 

What may be called an auxiliary governor controlled by 
air pressure is provided to act upon the governor of the 
steam eng ine. This consists of a weighted lever which is 
operated upon by a small piston, which in turn is actuated 
by the air pressure. If for any reason the pressure should 
become excessive, the lever is lifted. This opens a valve 
admitting air to a device on the governor, so designed as 

area of the right hand curve, which represents work per
formed, i. c., that of the high pressure and low pressure 
diagrams, by the entire area of the left hand curve. Ac
cording to these figures, the theoretical efficiency of the 
cycle is 60.9 per cent. This figure, however, is. of course, 
slightly in excess of the true efficiency of the entire system 
on account of the addition of heat from the hot water 
heater. The effect of subtracting this, however, will not 
materially affect the total efficiency, as given above. 

SAMPLE INDICATOR DIAGRAMS FROM LOW PRESSURE CYLINDER OF MOTOR 

to reduce the steam supply and for all practical purposes, 
to throttle the engine. 

Some idea of the massiveness of the machine may be ob
tained from the bare statement that it is 60 ft. in height. 
It will be employed exclusively for supplying air to the 
air motor cars on the street railway cars. 

The water used for cooling the air in the intercoolers is 
taken from the North River, which is a few hundred feet 
from the station, through a 16 in. water main. · After pass
ing through the intercoolers this water is discharged into 
the river through a second 16-in. main. 

Referring now particularly to the diagram given on the 
previous page, showing the cycle of compression and ex
pansion, this diagram is drawn to scale, the absciss~ rep
resenting volumes, and the ordinates pressures. The left 
hand side of the diagram shows the compression curve, 
and the right hand side the expansion curve. Twelve cubic 
feet of air is taken as a basis, the scale of pressures being 
I in . to 3 cu. ft. The curve of actual compression in each 
cylinder of the compressor is considered to be half way be
tween the theoretical adiabatic and isothermal curves on 
account of the water jacketing, and at the end of each 
stage of compression the air is brought back to the corres
ponding point on the isothermal curve through the cooling 
of the air in the intercoolers. Short arcs of the true isother
mal and adiabatic curves are given on the diagram at the 
end of each stage of compression . 

The question of air consumption and cost is, of course, 
an important one. Upon this point the company hopes to 
be able to contribute some important data soon. From 
tests already made, however, Mr. Knight, chief engineer of 
the company, states that the average consumption per car 
mile has been 450 cu. ft. of air, and the cost per car mile has 
been atout $.025. · 

The writer has found the following system of repainting 
cars to be quite satisfactory: First remove all old paint by 
softening it with a blow-pot just enough to allow it to be 
scraped off with a broad putty knife, not allowing the flame 
from the blow-torch to strike the bare wood at any time. 
Then sand off the surface well with block and sand paper. 
Where any new work has been put in, it should be first 
primed with a coat of boiled oil and a little lead and allowed 
to stand for not less than four days. Dashes and all iron
work should be thoroughly cleaned with strong alkali and 
primed with a coat of linseed oil, put on boiling hot and 
allowed to thoroughly harden, giving one coat of oil and 
lead before color. If the surface is rough, plaster with lead 
on this coat. Then allow it to thoroughly harden, and 
sand with block; then lav on two coats of flat lead, two 
coats of color, color var~ish, stripe and ornament, finish 
with one coat of rubbing varnish and one c9at of finishing 
varnish. From paper at the Boston Convention, 1898. 
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Street Railway Parks 

MI DDLETOWN, CONN . 

The Middletown Street R ailway Company erves an 
elaborate park located 2-:} miles from the center of that 
city, which has a population of about 15,000, the total 
population served by th e street ra ilway system bein g about 
20,000. T he park contains about 20 ac res of land, one-half 
of which is well covered with shade trees. It has been 
left in its orig inal state as much as possible, and th is fact 
contributes very largely to its popularity among lovers 
of rustic beauty. A deep ravine, over which a rustic 
bridge has been constructed, runs th rough the grounds. 
Although th e natural features of the place have been care
full y preserved, a large amount of money has been ex
pended in improvements and in providing the usual attrac-

Rai lway Company, has the fo llowing to say in regard to 
street railway parks: "As far as our exper ience wi th run
ning a park is concerned, as we have only had one year in 
which to judge, it is hard to form an opini on. Last sea
son, aft er we commenced running the park, we handled 
heavy crowds, a large number of which were pleasure
seekers exclusively. W e did not make any charge for ad
mission to the g rounds, depending for our remuneration 
upon the increased traffic 0 11 our cars and upon the mon ey 
spent by visitors in seeing the entertainments. W e thi nk 
it would cost more to collect an admission charg-e at the 
gates from non-patrons of th e cars than we would take in 
by so doing. W e do not allow bicycles or teams o n the 
grounds, wheels being checked at a small building near 
the entrance, and posts being provided outs ide the park 
fo r hitching horses. The park will be opened on June 19, 

;~~· 
',{~~-;~: 

VIEWS IN PARK AT M IDDLETOWN, CONN. 

tions for resorts of thi s kind . A rustic theater, having a 
stage 30 ft. x 50 ft., and situated at the foot of a hill , which 
is covered with a hemlock grove, is one of the most popu
lar institutions. The stage was made extra large to en
able it to be used for dancing after the shows are over, but 
dancing accommodations have not been found profitable. 
In front of the stage and on the slope of the hill are lo
cated some 400 seats, for which a charge of five and ten 
cents is made during the performances. The ten-cent 
seats are quite comfortable; the five-cent ones being ordi
nary chairs fast ened together. 

A large lake in the park adds g reatly to its popularity. 
One section of the grounds, well shaded, is reserved fo r 
the use of picnic parti es, so that churches and societi es 
can have exclusive privileges for their outings, a t the same 
time being able to avail themselves of all the advantages 
of the park. A small-sized restaurant building and a fly
ing-horse merry-go-round are among the most recent at
traction s install ed. 

E. W . Goss, superintendent of the Middletown Street 

and the theater enterta inments will consist of the usual 
vaudeville attractions." 

PADU CAH , KY. 

Paducah has a population of 25 ,000, and there are no 
public parks, so that the park of the Paducah Street R ail
way Company fo rms the only outi ng grounds fo r the peo
ple. Th ese grounds contain 75 acres, of which abou t 20 
acres are now used for park purposes. The resort is lo
cated some 2 miles from the center of the town. 

The value of the park is placed at about $50,000, ancl 
nearly $17,500 have been expended in improvements, as 
follows: E rec ting a handsome brick building, which is 
occupi ed by the park keeper, who boards the actors in 
summer, $5,000; constructing summer theater, $2,500; 
total for improvements on grounds, $ 10,000 . The park 
contains a lake covering about 5 acres, and supplied from 
th e city water mains. H ere bathing house, boats, etc. , are 
provided. 

George C. W allace, g-eneral manager of the Paducah 
Street Railway Company, wdtes as fo ll0ws : 
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" In our theater we have tried both stock companies and 
vaudeville shows, but find that a good stock company, 
with specialties once a week, and a good band are the best 
drawing cards. VI/ e also give balloon ascensions, fire
works and lake displays, for which we charge admission 
to the park. A t other times admission to the grounds is 
free, and a small charge of five or ten cents is made for 
seats in the theater. 'vVe also keep a few animals, such as 
bears, m onkeys, etc. W e now lease the amusement fea
tures for a nominal sum. 'vVe have from 500 to 1000 peo
ple in attendance each night, and from 2000 to 5000 at 
the other attractions. 

"Our season opens May 15 and closes Sept. 15. On 
account of our long, hot summer we find the park quite 
a paying investment. " 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

H. S. Cooper, superintendent of the Schenectady Rail
way Company, in reply to-an inquiry regarding the recent 
improvem ents made in the pleasure park of his company, 
writes as follows: 

''We still run our pleasure park as an 'assembly ground,' 
and find no reason as yet to change its character to an 
'amusement park,' and do not believe that we could at the 
present time make it pay as such. 

"VI e have already booked nearly every Saturday of the 
season, together with several other days, for picnics, 'field 
ditys,' etc., of the various societies and organizations of 
the city. The revenue from these, together with the re
turns from the sale of privileges, admittance to evening 
dances, hiring of boats, swings, etc., will go well towards 
paying fix ed charges and operating expenses, leaving the 
extra traffic engendered by the park as nearl y clean profit. 

"We have made no large improvem ents, but are all the 
time adding any small thing that will increase the park's 
comfort, beauty and convenience. 

"We will, this winter, try skating, hockey and CL1rling 
rinks, so as to see if we can lessen the 'dead time' of the 
park, and add a little to our winter traffic. We shall try 
it carefully and conset vatively, but thoroughly, and hope 
to be able to report a !'-uccess. 

"Specifically answering your question as to the value of 
parks, we can say that it has been our experi ence that our 
park has been a profitable enterprise to the railway com
pany. It has been made so by fully studying our people 
here, their needs and desires , and by cautiously catering 
to them in all things that were profitable, and not by 
blindly following the lead of 'any old place,' and rushing 
into expensive and unremunerative 'attractions.' We 
may come to 'attractions' later on, when we find that our 
present course shows signs of failing to pay, or be popu
iar; and we will then have the experience of others to aid 
us in knowing what N OT to do, and with our park in its 
present course shows signs 0£ failing to pay or he popu
start anything we may wish , and without the extraordinary 
initial expenses and mistakes of an absolutely new and un
tried enterprise.'' 

•• 
Summer Park Theaters 

BY J. VI'. GORMAN 

Park amusements in connection with street railway pleasure 
resorts have now developed to such propo rtions as traffic pro
ducers, as to warrant the most careful consideration of managers 
and directors everywhere. The progressive and up-to-date man
agement of any corporation or institution is the one, of course. 
that is constantly studying out new m ethods of increasing and 
extending the busin ess and revenue earning capacity of the plants 
under their control, and in no •case does this apply with greater 
fo rce than in the matter of adding summer parks and amusement 
features to already well equipped street railway systems for the 

purpose of adding to the regular, necessary and busin ess patron
age a purely pleasure traffic. Two features predominate in the 
life of every city, viz., business and pleasure, otherwise there would 
be but bare walls and business structures, grim stores, banks and 
market s, instead of, as now, attractive shops and windows, hand
some residences, amusement halls and brightness in all things, as 
an expression of the tastes, likes and wishes of the dwellers. The 
far-seeing and progressive street railway manager takes advantage 
of these two characteristics, and while paying strict attention to 
the regular and what may be called the legitimate traffic on his 
road-at th e same tim e increases hi s earnings by catering to the 
love fo r pleasure and recreation among the people his system 
serves. 

A properly condu-cted park situated from 3 to IO miles from a 
city and provided with proper amusement attractions, gives the 
incentive for a ride on the electric cars-the ride in itself bringing 
relaxation from the day's business cares, while the attraction to be 
witn essed acts as an additional inducement. 

The writer, as the result of careful observation and inquiry, esti
mates that during the ave rage weeks of summer, a traffic equal to 
the entire population of the city can be induced by a properly con
ducted amusement adjunct to a traction company. In illustration 
the following-remark is given, made by the progressive and suc
cessful manager of a once non-paying and "run down road." who 
had revi sed all former methods, and added a handsome park. In 
conversation with a prominent manager of summer attractions, 
this gentleman 8a id: "Mr. --, our road paid you last week $400 

for your amusement company, and we carried 45,000 paid fares to 
our park during the week. The population of our city is 48,000, 

so undoubtedly many witnessed the performance more than once. 
W e do not hesitate to tell you this, * * * and your contract 
with us is a fix ed one." The writer relates another instance in 
which a manager stated that during the entire amusement season 
hi s road had averaged 20,000 paid fares per week from the park 
travel, the city having a population of but 22,000 people. 

The manager of a traction •company who sends out letters and 
circulars or makes efforts to induce circuses or menageries to 
visit his city and to locate th eir places of exhibition on his line, is 
another example of up-to-date management. 

The prevailing error that is being made by roads with handsome 
and suitable parks is in giving the_ cheap and mediocre entertain
ments easily obtainable, arguing that, "it is all free and the quality 
does not matter." H ere li es the error of otherwise shrewd busi
ness men in catering to the masses. Now, is the show free? Does 
th e public not pay for the exhibition? To convince any traction 
company, it n eed but to thoroughly advertise that its cars will 
start at a certain hour and day for such a park with no perform
ance mentioned. There will be no unusual life, interest or fares 
taken. Announce as thoroughly that there will be presented a 
known and desirable attraction that has a reputation and drawing 
power at the local city Opera House in the regular season, and 
that there will be no charge for the performance, and the capacity 
of the cars will be crowded to the utmost. Do not the riders pay 
for the show? Certainly they do, and the fares are collected not 
for the ride alone, but in conjunction with the attraction. 

The performance must be good and well conducted. The talent 
must be of merit to win the praise of intelligent peo~le, and 
adapted to the wants and wishes of each city for the best results. 
This selection must come from experience. An evening's time to 
citizens is too valuable to be thrown away that some irresponsible 
talent may be presented, and some irresponsible "hawker" of 
amusement wares and goods may make a handling commission or 
profit. The right men can be found to provide desirable and 
worthy entertainments in line with good taste, and morality ac
ceptable to church attending patrons, as well as to the general 
public. Nor should traction companies limit their amusements 
amount to such a low figure that good talent ,cannot be employed. 
Many a park that loses money at a small figure for attractions 
would make large profits if double the amount was expended for 
attractions of drawing power_ and of sterling merit and reputa
tion. 

The traction companies in the East have developed much be
yond those in the W est and Middle States, in availing themselves 
of the great revenue that comes from the pleasure seeking public. 
but there is little doubt that at no distant day, nearly every pro
gressive street railway system in the country will have its summer 
park and open air theater presenting meritorious attractions as 
established adjuncts to its general business. 

The Electrical Installation Company, Monadnock Block, Chi
cago, has just closed a contract for the complete rehabilitation of 
the Vicksburg (Miss.) electric lighting system. Work will be 
started immediately, and rushed to completion within ninety days, 
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LEGAL NOTES AND COMMENTS* 
EDITED RY J. A S PINWALL lluDGE JR., AND RonERT 

ER:--.EsT, OF THE NEW YoRK BAR 

Taxation of Franchises 

The last few weeks have been prolific in the di scussion 
of this topic in New York, owing to th e introduction and 
passage, as the result of an emergency m essage of the 
Governor, presented to the Legislature las t March , of what 
is known as the Ford Franchise bill, and as we go to press 
an extra session call ed by the Governor has passed 
amendments which he deems necessary. T he orig inal bill 
consisted of less than a dozen lines to be inserted in sub
division 3 of section 2 of the Tax Law of the State, which 
section defin ed the terms "land," " real estate," and "real 
property'' as used in that chapter. The tax law pro
vided that real estate should include, among other things, 
all surface, underground and elevated railroads, and also 
the pipes laid in and above any public or private street for 
the purpose of conveying water, oil and other substances or 
products, and the Ford bill inserted after the words "rail
roads'' and ''pipes" the words "the value of all franchises , 
rights, authority or permission to construct, maintain or 
operate the same" through streets, highways and public 
places. 

This bill was held by some, and notably by two of the 
leading morning papers , as a radical measure of great im
portance, making an epoch in the history of taxation in the 
~tate and imposing upon corporations their just propor
tion of the burden of taxation which heretofore, it is as
serted, they had not borne. 
. Another portion of the public , who found representation 
111 another of the leading morning papers, talked and wrote 
against it in the strongest terms, alleging that it imposed 
double taxation upon corporations and was a sociali stic 
attack upon wealth. 

A third view was taken and seems still to be held by 
many to the effect that the law is of little importance, and 
that it practically imposes no new burden; that the amount 
of_ tax to be derived from it, instead of being very large, 
will be very small; and that, as a matter of fact, it is 
merely declaratory of the present law. . 

The · laymen and, we have suspicion also, the Gov
ernor himself (certainly when the law was first drafted and 
passed), have had confused notions and inadequate ideas 
of the scope of the act and its effect. 

This effect can only be determined by a careful examina
tion of the decisions of last resort of our own State with 
some 1c ide light thrown upon the matter by the dec

1

isions 
of the courts of other States where similar enactments 
have been pased. These decisions will only afford li o-h t 
when one has clear and definite ideas of what a franchis e

0

is, 
or of what taxes are already laid upon franchis es in New 
York. ·without quoting authorities, it is manifest that the 
franchis e referred to is not what is often calkd a "cor
porate franchi se," which is the right of several individuals 
to be and become a _ corporation, but it is that right pos
sessed by a corporation or by an individual (for, as a mat
ter of fact, the Ford bill applies to individuals who have 
such rights, as well as to corporations) to maintain and 
operate mains, pipes, conduits or wires for transportino-

. d h 
cer~am_ pro ucts or sub stances, including electricity, or to 
mamtam and operate railroads through streets and high
ways. 

W ere it not for some decisions in the State, it might he 
contended with some show of reason that the Ford amend-

*.Communication s r elat in g to this departm en t m ay be addressed to the 
Editors, Johns ton Building, 30 Broad Street, New York. 

ments do not change the tax law, for manifestlv if the as
sessor is to determine under th e old law the val~1e of a gas 
pipe in a street, it would be contcndable, if not reasonable , 
to hold that in determining the value of the pipe laid below 
the surface of the street, th e ri ght to have it there should be 
included. Its value as a pipe, without the right to leave it 
where it is and to put gas th rough it, would be its value as 
o ld iron ; or certainly not more than th e cost of putting it 
there. One might even go so far as to holcl that it is worth 
less than nothing since, without the right to leave it in the 
street , it would cost more to take it away than the value of 
the pipe. 

Dut if the assessor places the value upon the pipe as a 
usable art icle in the street, in other words, adds to the 
value of the pipe, the value to use it (without which few 
articles would have real value at all), then manifestly the 
original Ford bill would not change the law one iota , nor 
would the amewJments presented by the Governor in his 
message calling a spec ial session of the L egislature , except 
so far as those amendments placed the assessing of the 
value in the hands of the State, instead of the local authori
ties, and make some provision against double taxation. 

T he impossibility of separating the value of the pipe and 
the value of its use is evidenced by the fact that in the 
amendments proposed, these two are included in one item, 
and by particular definition are dubbed a "special fran
chise," the value of which is to be asce rtained by the State 
Board of Assessors. 

But the orig inal Ford bill does change the law, because 
the courts have construed the tax law as it was before the 
passage of the bill to m ean that the mains and pipes of the 
gas company may be taxed, but not the privilege granted 
by th e local authorities to use them. (People ex rel. Kev
stone Gas Co. 7'S. Martin, 48 Hwz, 193). The decisio~s 
of the court maintaining this proposition, the Ford bill 
necessarily makes as a change in the law: 

All corporations, under other provisions of the tax law, 
are taxed upon their capital stock to an amount determined 
by its value, arbitrary values being fixed upon stock paying 
specified dividends. This tax is often called a franchis e 
tax. If this is a tax upon the mere right to be a corpora
tion, g raded by the size and the success of the corporation, 
then it is a tax upon a privilege which can scarcely be said 
to be property, for, as is asserted by the Supreme Court 
of th e United States as late as last April , the Michigan 
l\Iileage Law case, th e taking away of this right does 
not take away property, but leaves the company's assets 
intact . The fact that there are certain privil eges given to 
corporations, such as operating a railroad, which are not 
given to individuals, adds to the value of many corporate 
franchises, because it makes them necessities in those par
ticular lines of business. 

A great variety of opinion has also emero-ed from the 
discuss~o~1 of Mr. Ford's statement as to th/simplicity of 
determmmg the value of a franchis e such as he proposes to 
tax. He would take the market value of the stock, plus 
the market value of the' bonded and other indebtedness of 
the company as being equivalent to the total value of all 
!he a_ssets tangibl e and intangibl e. Under the present law, 
it bemg the duty of the assessors to appraise the tangible 
assets, we have, according to Mr. Ford, only to take th e 
value of those tangible assets as found by them and deduct 
it from the total m arket price of the securities of the com
pany and we have the value of that intangible asset, which 
1s to be called a " local " or "special fran chise." 

Many o_f the comments upon this method of arriving at 
~he valua~10_n ~1ave held it up to ridicul e, and we think very 
JU stly so 1f 1t ~s taken. as a rule which can be applied gen
erally; and this , notwithstanding the fact (which seems to 
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have been overlooked) that this very rule has been applied 
in particular instances in Massachusetts and Illinois by the 
highest courts of those States and in the Supreme Court 
of the U nited States . (Com. v s. Hamilton Mfg. Co., I2 

Allen, 312; Aff., 6 TYa llace, V. S., 632; Porter v s. Rock
fo rd, etc., Co., 76 Ill., 56!; Illinois Railroad Ta.1: Cases, 92 
V. S ., 575). 

This method, happily, is not embodied in the Ford bill, 
and the local authorities (or according to the amended bill, 
the State Assessors) , will , under the decisions ancl subject 
to the review of the courts, be compelled to formulate a 
g eneral rul e or else a rul e for each particular case. The 
latter method, we venture to predict, relying upon the 
general trend of the decisions of the Court of Appeals in 
tax cases, will be insisted upon by the courts. 

If J\fr. Ford's rul e was applied to some cases, it would 
necessarily result in the greatest injustice. For example, 
a large proportion of a company's debt , represented, per
haps, by an issue or part of an issue of bonds or other se
curities, may arise out of bad management or pecula
tion. This is especially possible in the small com
panies ; but these bonds for which the company has noth
ing to show in tangible assets would increase the estimated 
value of the franchi se, according to Mr. Ford's method, by 
an amount equal to their full value. V cry many things be
sides tlzc fra11clzise may ma/?c up tlze diff ercnce between tlzc 
Stock Exchange value of the total capital sloe/, and the issue 
of bonds on the one hand and the estimated value of the tangi
ble assets on the other hand. 

Some effort has been made in the amendments to the 
bill to partially avoid double taxation, but they are not in 
the form that they undoubtedly would be had this matter 
been taken up with that deliberation which legislation of 
this character demands, rather than with that snap and 
push and energy which is more commendable on the bat
tlefield and, even, in the strictly executive functions exer
cised by a Governor, than it is in the enactment of legisla
tion-especially, legislation dealing with so supreme and 
complicated ;:t subject as taxation. 

Manifestly, the bill bas been improved by the amend
ments, but there must be very grave doubts, in the minds of 
every one, as to whether it would not have been better to 
have had a measure like this discussed more fully, and 
there seems to be a reasonable certainty that the other 
amendments may have to be passed, even if the law is not 
radically altered at the next session of the Legislature. 

If a company in one town or village pays a fixed sum an
nually to local authorities for rights in public streets, and 
another company pays for similar rights by paving the 
street and agreeing to keep it in repair, why should one 
company have a deduction made from its "special fran
chise" tax and the other company have no deduction? 
This is what the amendment to the Ford bill does. 

The chief problem involved is not the question as to 
whether these intangible assets shall be taxed, but how 
the tax asssessors are to arrive at the value of the intangi
ble assets for the purpose of taxation. This matter has 
vexed the Legislatures and courts of all the States, and 
much can be learned from their experience; and no one 
should attempt to frame a bill or advise the passage of one 
dealing with the subject until after an exhaustive study by 
skilled counsellors of that experience as it appears in the 
statutes and in the decisions of the courts of the various 
States. 

Among the many ways other than that adopted by the 
Ford bill by which a franchise tax can be measured are 
the following: By dividends, by the gross receipts, by the 
net earnings, by the amount of the capital stock at its 
market value, by the market value of the shares and other 

securities less the value of the real and personal property 
(which is Mr. Ford's method, but not necessarily the 
method to be adopted by the State Assessors); and, finally, 
by a careful consideration of each case on its merits, giving 
weight to many, if not all, of the various indicia of value, 
instead of founding an estimate upon only one of them. 

H. 

CHARTERS, ORDINANCES, FRANCHISES, ETC. 

ILLINOIS.-Mandamus to Street Railroad-Use of Streets
Control of Fares-Estoppel-Contracts-Ultra Vires-Procedure. 

I. Where a corporation accepts a public franchise, imposing cer
tain duties to the public in return for rights conferred, the per
formance of such duties may be compelled by mandamus. 

2. The State's power to attach conditions beneficial to the public 
to the charter of a quasi public corporation may be exercised by a 
municipality, as within its delegated power to permit the use of 
streets and public places by the corporation. 

3. Const. art. 11, sec. 12, authorizes the general assembly to 
enact laws to prevent extortion and unjust discrimination by street 
railways in the transportation of passengers. Held, that though 
the L egislature had enacted no laws to carry out the provisions, 
it was, notwithstanding, a declaration of the sovereign power over 
a street railway's duties to the public to demand only reasonable 
rates, without unjust discrimination. 

4. An ordinance of R., authorizing defendant to enter and use its 
streets for the operation of a street suburban railroad to Chicago, 
provided that the fare between any point in R. and the city of Chi
cago should not exceed the fare charged from any point in the 
town of C., etc., to the same point, or return. Held, that by the 
acceptance of the ordinance, defendant was estopped to deny that 
the exaction of a greater sum from R. to Chicago than from L. 
was an unreasonable and unjust discrimination against the public. 

5. The fact that a city ordinance imposing conditions on a quasi 
public corporation, in consideration of the privileges granted, re
quired the corporation to accept it, does not render it a mere 
license, or such ordinance a mere private contract. 

6. Since the street railway company has no power to use the 
streets of a city, in the absence of an ordinance permitting it, the 
granting of such privilege is a sufficient consideration for obliga
tions imposed and assumed by the acceptance of the ordinance. 

7. Where a street railway has enjoyed the benefits of an ordi
nance requiring performance of certain -conditions and obligations 
by it, it cannot escape performance on the ground that the ordi
nance and duties imposed were ultra vires to both the city and the 
company. 

8. An obligation imposed on a street railway company by a city 
ordinance, to demand no greater rates between certain points 
than between certain other points, is a provision for the protection 
of the public against unjust discrimination; and hence any ,citizen 
is entitled to maintain mandamus for its enforcement. 

9. In mandamus begun in the Supreme Court, that court may 
alow an issue of fact to be made after submission of the case and 
demurrer to the petition, or not, in its discretion.-(People ex rel., 
Jackson vs. Suburban R. Co., 53 N. E. Rep., 349.) 

ILLINOIS.-Appeal-Reversal -Amendment- Eminent Do
main-Necessity. 

I. Where the judgment in a petition for condemnation is re
versed, and the cause remanded, on the ground that the petition 
should have stated facts showing the necessity for appropriating 
the lands in question, the Circuit Court properly allowed an 
amendment to the petition stating such necessity, and admitted 
evidence of the facts alleged. 

2. Under Rev. St., chap. 66, relating to horse and dummy rail
roads, and the eminent domain act (Id., chap. 47), allowing the 
condemnation of property when "necessary" for the construction 
or operation of such roads, the necessity is not an absolute phy
sical necessity, but one created by expediency or reasonable con
venience. 

3. A street railway approached a public crossing at an elevation 
where there were six tracks of a steam railway company, with 
trains passing and repassing every fifteen minutes. The street rail
way would have to cross these tracks and the center of the yard 
of the railroad, if it kept its tracks within the highway. Held, 
that a necessity arose, within Rev. St., chap. 66, in relation to 
horse and dummy railroads, and the eminent domain act (Id., 
chap. 47), so as to authorize a condemnation of private property 
to avoid the obstacles in ascending and descending a hill near such 
tracks, and the danger of the grade crossing.-(Aurora & G. Ry. 
Co. vs. Harvey, et al., 53 N. E. Rep., 33r.) 

MINNESOTA. -Taxation-Equality-Irregularities-Statutes 
-Partial Invalidity-Corporations. 

I. Gen. St., 1894, sec. 1530, was designed to constitute the ex-
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elusive method of listing and assessing for taxation the franchi ses 
and other intangible property of corporations and associations 
falling within its purview. The method there provided for reach
ing such intangible property for taxation is by listing and assess
ing the entire capital stock at its market or actual value, less cer
tain specified deductions. 

2. The personal property referr ed to in item 7 is the tangible 
property specifically li sted and assessed, and does not include 
"franchises." Item 14 of section 1524, Gen. St., 1894, providing for 
listing "franchises" as a separate and distinct class of personal 
property, applies only to private persons, or others not falling 
within the provisions of section 1530. The provision in section 
1530 for deducting the total amount of the indebtedness of a cor
poration or association from the value of it s stock is unconstitu
tional, because resulting in inequality of taxation. But the invalid
ity of this provision does not render the remainder of the section 
invalid. 

3. Certain irregularities of the county board and county auditor 
in increasing the assessed value of items 18 and 27 of personal 
property, and in extending it on the assessment rolls. H eld, not 
to have prejudiced the defendants ; it not appearing that, as thus 
increaseq, either item was overvalued. Gen St., 1894, sec. 1669, 
providing for the taxation of railroad companies by requiring them 
to pay a percentage on their gross earnings, does not apply to 
street railroads. 

4. Held, that upon the facts the Duluth Street R ailway Company 
is not a "railroad company," within th e meaning of section 1669, 
Gen. St., 1894.-(State vs. Duluth G. & W. Lo., ct al., 78 N. W. 
Rep., ro32.) 

MISSOURI.-Municipal Corporations-Jurisdiction of the Cir
cuit Court-Use of Tracks-Compensation. 

r. Under Const. art. 6, sec. 22, g iving the Circuit Court Appel
late jurisdiction from inferior tribunals as may be provided by law, 
and under the charter of St. Louis, th e city m ay, by ordinance of 
its assembly, confer on the Circuit Court jurisdiction to review the 
award of commissioners appointed to fix the just compensation 
to be paid by one street railway company for the use of another's 
tracks. 

2. Under the charter of St. Loui s, which allows one street rail
way to use another's tracks on paym ent of a just compensation, 
and Ordinance No. 12,562, sec. 3, requiring the commissioners ap
pointed to ascertain the just compensation to hear proofs as to 
such damages as they may deem just, where the company whose 
tracks are used did not have an exclusive fran chi se to use the 
street, but had agreed to permit any other road to use its tracks , 
it is not entitled, as part of the compensation, to loss of profits 
from competition of the other company. 

3. Where a street railway company has abandoned its cable line, 
filled up its conduit, and is operating an electric line, the value of 
the road at the time another company seeks to use its tracks, and 
not the original co"st of constructing the cable line, is the proper 
basis of the annual interest to be paid by the second company as 
part of the just compensation for use of the former' s tracks. 

4. Where on e street railway company uses part of another's 
tracks, it should not be required, as part of the just compensation 
therefore, to pay any proportion of the latter company's special 
franchise tax , payment of half the annual property tax on the 
tracks used being sufficient. 

5. Where one street railway company using another's tracks is 
required to make and maintain connections and pav switchmen 
it is properly allowed to select and employ such ·switchmen.__'. 
(Grand Ave. Ry. Co. vs. Citizens Ry. Co., 50 S. W. R ep., 305.) 

MISSO URI.-M unicipal Corporations-} urisdiction of Circuit 
Court-Use of Tracks. 

r. Const. art. 12, sec. 20, prohibits the general assembly from 
granting the right to construct and operate a street railroad within 
a municipality without first acquiring the consent of the local au
thorities. The freeholders' charter of St. Louis, which, under 
Const. art. 9, sec. 25, is the organic law of the city, by article ro 
gives the municipal assembly power by ordinance to determine all 
questions with regard to street railways, section 6 giving any such 
company the right to use another company's tracks on payment 
of just compensation, under such regulations as may be prescribed 
by ordinance. Ordinance No. 12,652 provides that such compen
sation shall be determined by commissioners, to be appointed in a 
manner prescribed. Const. art. 6, sec. 22, gives the Circuit Court 
appellate jurisdiction from inferior tribunals, as may be provided 
by law. Held, that the municipal assembly mi ght by ordinance 
confer on th e Circuit Court jurisdiction to review the award of the 
commissioners. 

2. Under an ordinance regulating the use by one street railway 
company of another's tracks, which provides that the form er shall 
construct and keep the connections with the latter's tracks, the 
former has the right to select and control the persons employed 

to handle the switch es whose wages it is required to pay.-(Grand 
Ave. Ry. Co. vs. Lindell Ry. Co., 50 S. W. R ep., 302.) 

MONTANA.-Duty to Operate-Ordinance-Mandamus-An 
ordinan ce grantin g a street railway company the right to con struct 
and operate lines in certain s treets, and providing that, if the com
pany shall not construct and operate a certain portion of the line 
within a certain time, the right shall be forfeited, as to the parts 
where the failure occurs, does not impose on the company the duty 
to continue the operation of any portion of the line; and man
damus cannot issue to co mpel it to do so.-(State ex rel. , Knight, 
et al., vs. Helena Power & Light Co., 56 Pac. Rep., 685.) 

NEW J ERSEY.-Constitutional Law-Judicial and Legislative 
F unctions-Equity Juri sdiction-I nj unction- Forfeiture of Fran 
chise. 

r. Though a township ordinance granting powers and franchi ses 
to a street railway corporation provides that the township may ad
judge a breach of duties and obligations and declare a forfeiture, 
an o rdinance passe d pursuant thereto, declaring a forfeiture and 
de,creeing a sale of the corporate property, is judicial in its char
acter, and equity has the same power to intervene and modify the 
proceeding as it would have to interfere in a proceeding in a court 
of law. 

2. When a judicial act is in any particular contrary to the prin
ciples of equity, the fact that there may be a remedy at law on 
other grounds is not generally a sufficient reason to prevent equity 
from interposing its app ropriate remedy on grounds not available 
at law. 

3. \Vhere a street railway corporation has expended large sums 
of money and exerci sed due diligence in building and operating 
its road, so as to comply with an o rdin ance of permission, bnt un
for seen ci rcumstances have caused a delay, which has occasioned 
no pecuniary injury to the township or its inhabitants, equity will 
interfere to r estrain the adoption of an ordinance by the township 
declaring a forfeiture of the fran chi se of th e corporation because 
it did not comply with the stature of permission, which provided 
that cars should be running at a certain headway, on a continuous 
line of double track, within a specified time.-(N orth J ersey St. 
Ry. Co. vs. Inhabitants of Town ship of South Orange, 43 At!. 
Rep., 53.) 

NEW YORK.-Carriers-Fares-Where a person boards an 
open street car, and then, because of a sudden change in the 
weather, leaves such car, and takes passage in a closed one, at
tached to the other, he becomes a new passenger, and liable for 
another fare.-(Lasker vs. Third Ave. R. Co., 57 N. Y. Suppl., 
395.) 

NEvV YORK-New York City Court-Removal of Causes. 
r. U ndcr Greater New York Charter, sec. 1366, providing that 

2. defendant may apply to the justice holding court in the district 
in which the action is brought for it s removal to the Ci ty Court 
of New York, an action is not removable on application of one 
of several defendants. 

2. Mandamus-Remedy by Appeal-Mandamus will not li e on 
refusal of district court to rem ove case to City Court of New 
York, the remedy being by appeal.-(People ex rel. , Metropoli
tan St. Ry. Co. vs. Roesch , Si N. Y. Suppl., 295.) 

NEW YORK-Municipal Corporations-Construction-The 
power conferred upon the city of Buffalo (Laws 1870, chap. 519, 
title 3, sec. 19) to permit railroads to cross streets is not independ
ent of, and free from, the limitations imposed by th e general rail
road act (Laws 1850, chap. 140, sec. 28, subd. 5). The railroad act 
confers the right to occupy th e highway, upon a consent being 
g iv en, and the charter prescribed by what vote the permission of 
the city authorities shall be expressed; and the right, when thus 
acquired by a railroad company, can be exercised only in the 
proper way, and with a due regard to the public convenience.
(Delaware, L. & W . R. Co. vs . Ci ty of Buffalo, et al. , 53 N. E. 
Rep., 533.) 

NEW YORK-Corporations-Action by Stockholder- Plead
ing- Sufficiency-Relief in Equity. 

r. A complaint, in an action by a stockholder to set aside a lease 
of corporate property, all eging that the scheme of leasing was un
lawful , and that the intent of the stockholders approving the lease 
was to defraud the others, and setting forth the method of accom
plishing the fraud, without a motion by defendants to make it 
more explicit, is sufficient for the introduction of every fact show
ing r,n intention of the stockholders approving the lease to defraud 
the oth ers. 

2. Where a stockholder brings an action to set aside a lease 
executed by the corporati on, it is not for his benefit alone, but for 
the corporation ; and hi s complaint must allege that th e corpora
tion was applied to, and refused, to prosecute the suit. 

3. A complaint, in an action by a stockholder to set aside a 
lease by the corporation, alleging that complainant dem anded hi s 
share of th e proceeds of operatin g the property under th e lease ; 
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that he notified the directors that the lease injured the stock
holders, and demanded a di stribution of the profits arising from 
the operation, without regard to the lease; and that such dis
tribution involv ed such action of the directo rs as would annul the 
lease, is sufficient to authorize the stockholder to maintain the 
suit, the allegations not being equivalent to an averment that the 
corporat ion was appl ied to, and refus ed, t o sue to set aside the 
lease. 

4. W h ere directors of a corporati on execute a fraudulent con
tract with a third party 0 11 the express approval of a r equired num
ber of stockholders, and th e schem e will r esult in seri ous injury to 
them or to the corporation , equity will set aside the fraudul ent 
transact ion, and compel the delinquent parti es to account.-(Flynn 
vs. Brooklyn City R. Co. et al. , 53 N. E. R ep., 520.) 

NEvV YORK-Appeal- R eview-Findings-Eminent D omain 
-Elevated Rai lroads-Damages to Abutting Property-Evidence. 

I. If findin gs prove irreconcilable, it is the duty of the Appellate 
Conrt to accept those most favorable to appellant, as he is entitled 
to rely on them in aid of hi s exceptions. 

2. \ ,\Then fee value of property abutting on a street through 
whi ch an elevated railroad is operated has steadily declined since 
th e construction of the road, while property on the abuttinrr streets 
in th e immediate neighborhood, with no railroad in fro~t of it 
has steadily advanced, and the rents from the property durin~ 
the p<"riod when the road was being built decreased $5000, and, 
though there was some increase after the road was completed, 
they have never come to within $4000 of what they were before 
whil e rents on the side streets have rapidly increased, in the ab~ 
sence of any explanation, the inference is that the presence and 
operation of the road has kept the value of the abutting property 
down. 

3. O n appeal from a judgment of the general term of the Court 
of Common Pleas of th e city and county of New York, the unani
m ous affirmaIM:e by that court does not have the effect of a unani
mous affirman ce by an Appellate Division; and hence a finding 
made without evidence to sustain it is a ruling on a question of 
law, which, when duly excepted to, it is the duty of the Court of 
Appeals to review. 

4. Evidence that a station has been located two blocks away 
from hotel property that it is claimed has been damaged by the 
co nstruction and operation of an elevated railroad, in the absence 
of evidence that people in large or small numbers used the sta
tion, or that any more people passed by or patronized the prop
erty in question after the construction of the road and the building 
of the stat ion than before, or that the station was of any special 
benefit to the property, will not justi fy a finding that the property 
has been materially benefited by the construction and operation 
of the road.- (I srael vs. M etropolitan E l. Ry. Co. et al., 53 N. E . 
R ep., 517.) 

OREGON.-R eceivers-Claims-An order appointing a re
ceiver fo r a street railroad in forclosure proceedings, and directing 
him to pay "all current expenses incid ent to the admini stration 
of hi s trust, and to the condition and operati on of said business 
fro m time to time, as the sam e arises and accrues," does not re~ 
quire th e receiver to pay any debt not entitled to preference over 
the mortgage creditors, o r such as accrued prior to his appoint
ment.- (McCornack vs. Salem Consol. St. Ry. Co. et al., 56 Pac. 
Rep., rn22.) 

PATENT DECISIONS. 

1.- Patents- Invention - Elec tric R ailways - After dynamic
electric machines and electri c motors were invented, suffici ently 
powerful and economical to operate a stret railway, there was no 
inventio n in combining them with a track and cars by a plan or 
system previously well known, and which had been unsuccessful 
so lely because the electric machines then in use were defective. 

2.-Same-The only combination shown in the specifications of 
a patent for an electric railway was one in which the electricity 
is carried by one insulated rail and the wheels on it to the motor, 
and back by the wheels and the other rail. There was a suggestion 
that independent conductors might be used, but no suggestion as 
to how contact therewith was to be maintained by the moving 
car; and at that time there was no practical device for foaintaining 
contact with an overhead wire. H eld, that the patent could not 
be pieced out, by refertnce to the art, so as to include in the com
bination an overhead wire and contact device. 

3.-Same-The Green patents, Nos. 465,407 and 465,432, for an 
electric railway and m eans of operating the same, if valid at all in 
view of the previous state of the art, are confined to a combination 
in which the electricity is carri ed to the motor by one insulated 
rail and the ,car wheels, and back through the other wheels and 
rail or the ground, and is not infringed by the overhead wire and 
trolley-contact system.-(Kelly et al. vs. Springfield Ry. Co. et al., 
92 F ederal R ep. , 614.) 

LIABILITY FOR NEGLIGENCE. 

ILLINOIS.-Cable Cars-Carriers-Passengers-Standing on 
Platform-It is not contributory negligence, per se, for a passen
ger on a cable car to ride on the rear platform, where others do it 
without objection, and there is no rule against so doing.-(N orth 
Chicago St. R. Co., 53 N. E. Rep., 568.) 

INDIANA-Master and Servant-Injuries to Servant-Action 
-Complaint-Special V erdict-Assumption of Risk-Negligence 
-Proximate Cause-Ordinance. 

I. Under a complaint by an employee of a street railway com
pany, m erely alleging that the injuries resulted from the negli
gence of the company in running its cars, the employee cannot 
prove that they resulted from the failure of the employer to pro
vide a safe place to work, and safe machinery, or that the injuries 
were willful. 

2. One employed by a street railway company to turn switches 
at the intersection of several lines was familiar with the surround
ings, and there was room for him to stand safely between the 
tracks. Having turned a switch, a car passed him, immediately 
followed by another, drawn by horses, which were prancing about, 
and to avoid injury therefrom the employee stepped back toward 
the other track, and was struck by a car thereon, mov"ing in an 
opposite direction at 8 or IO miles an hour, contrary to an ordi
nance limiting the speed to 6 mi les. Held, that the appearance of 
the horses was the proximate cause of the accident, and not the 
speed of the car which struck the employee. 

.J. One employed by a street railway company to turn switches 
at the intersection of several lines assumed the risk of accidents 
caused by the switching of the cars. 

4. A special verdict that the place of the accident, which was a 
curve on a street railway track, was rendered unsafe by the sway 
of the car, was 1101 a finding that the improper speed of the car 
caused it to sway. 

5. Where it is sought to make an ordinance, entitled one to 
authorize the operation of certain passenger railways on the city's 
streets, applicable to a company operating nearly twenty years 
after its passage, it should be shown that such company was exist
ing when the ordinance was passed, and was one of the railways 
therein designated.-(Thompson vs. Citizens' St. R. Co., 53 N. E. 
Rep., 462.) 

KENTUCKY.-Carriers-N egligence as to Passenger on Street 
Car-When Relation Ceases-Speed of Car as Negligence-Omis
sion of signals. 

1. Either the rapid speed of a street car at a public crossing in 
a populous city in the evening, or the failure to give a signal of the 
approach of the car to the crossing, is negligence, as to a passen
ger attempting to cross the track after alighting from another car 
of the same company moving in the opposite direction on a paral
lel track. 

2. A passenger upon alighting from a street car does not cease 
to be a passe:nger, but is entitled to protection against the negli
gent m;magement of cars by the same company on a parallel track. 

3. D efendant having elicited from plaintiff, on his cross-exam
ination as a witness, the fact that he had served a term in the work
house, it was not error to permit an explanation by the witness of 
the offense for which he was convicted.-(South Covington & C. 
St. Ry. Co. vs. Beatty, 50 S. W. Rep., 239.) 

:MICHIGAN.-Trial-Province of Jury-Contributory Negfi
gcnce-Witnesses-Interest. 

1. Where the evidence is open to a construction that renders it 
co nflicting, it is not error to refuse to withdraw the case from the 
jury. 

2. It is not n eglige11l'.e for a passenger to ride on the running 
board of a street car, where the car is full, and he cannot get in
side. 

3. Where a witness t estified, on cross-examination, that he went 
to defendant to see about a settlement for plaintiff's injuries, it is 
not error to sustain an objection to a question whether witness 
had told defendant the amount for which he would settle; his inter
est already appearing from his testimony.-Pomaski vs. Grant, 78 
N. W. Rep., 892.) 

MINNESOTA.-Costs-R1ghts of Prevailing Party-Witness 
F ees. 

1. Actions w ere brought by different plaintiffs, husband and 
wife, against the same defendant, to recover for injuries received 
in the same accident. By consent of all parties, the cases were 
tri ed together, separate verdicts being rendered. P laintiff's wife 
had a verdict on which her costs and disbursements were taxed 
and allowed, judgment entered, and paid. In the other action the 
verdict was in defendant's favor. Held, that under the provisions 
of Gen. St., 1894, sec. 5498, the defendant, prevailing party in the 
action brought by the husband, was entitled to recover $10 statu
tory costs, therein prescribed. 
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2. H eld , further, that under secti on 5500, Gen. St., 1894, de
fe ndant , p revailing party in th e action bro ught by the h usband, 
was also entitl ed to recove r di sbursements paid or incu rred as fee s 
for witnesses who were subpccnaed and attended in that acti on , 
although it was admitted that th e witn esses were as necessary 
a nd m aterial in one case as in the o ther, and would have been pro
duced and sworn in both , had there been separate tri als. 

3. It is not error to all ow fees for travel and attendance of wi t
nesses, wh o are n ot sworn at th e tri al, where the attendance of 
such witn esses is regularl y proved. A nd fees of witn esses actually 
in att endance, though not ca ll ed to testify , arc properl y taxed, 
where, if a certain state of fact s had been shown by th e other party, 
hi s oppon ent would have been compelled to call such witn csses.
(Schuler vs. lVIinn eapoli s St. R y. Co., 78 N. W . Rep., 881.) 

M ISSO URI.- Iniuri es to Pa$sengcr- Negligence- P lcading
Ev'iden::e-Provin cc of Jury. 

r. R ev. St. , 1S89, sec. 2074, requires that in con st ruing a plead
in g to determin e it s effec t it s allegations shall h e libera lly con
strued with a view to snh5tantial just ice. A petition all eged that 
a passenger on a street car req uested the conductor to let her off 
at a certain street ; that , on reaching th ere, it appeared that the 
car wa5 no t going to stop, a11cl the passen ger again indicated to the 
conducto r h er wi sh to get off th ere; that imm ediately , as if in r e
sponse to h er request , th e car slowed clown, until its motion was 
scarcely perceptible, wh en sh e attempted to al ight; and that whil e 
do in g so th e car start ed suddenly, a nd she was thrown down. 
Held, aft er ve rdi ct , that it di d not charge th at the passenger 
specifi cally requested to be let off at an unusual place, b ut it im
plied that the car was stopped at h er request, an d that the con
ductor saw, or should have seen, h er alight ing; so that it was un
necessary to all ege that th e car started before she had t ime t o 
alight. 

2. Several bl ocks before r eachin g a crossin g, a pa~sen ger on a 
street car t old the conductor to let her off there , and , seeing that 
the car was about to pass that poi nt , she· agai n signaled h im to 
let her o ff, and h e nodded to her. Immediately the car slowed 
down until the m otion was scarcely perceptible, wh en she at
t empted to alight , taking h old of the rai lin g, and , when one foot 
was on the ground, th e car suddenly started, th rowing her. The 
company claim ed th at the car slowed up wh ere it did, as was usual, 
to enabl e the m otorman to see if th ere were any cars on an inter
secting line on the n ext street , but the t estimon y did not show 
that the passenger knew thi s, or knew th at it was unlawful to stop 
in the middl e of a block to di scharge passengers. S he knew it was 
customary for th e conductor to ring the bell t o stop, but testified 
that she did not kn ow wh eth er he rang it thi s time or not , and 
that she did not see him aft er she signaled. Held, that th e case 
was properly left to the jury to determi ne wheth er the passen ger 
was justified in ali ghtin g. 

3. The passen ger and several witn es.:;es testified that they did not 
notice wh ether th e conductor r ang the bell , but all th e witnesses 
except one, wh o was on th e siclcw; lk , were on th e r ear car. One 
witness testifi ed that the conductor ph ced hi s h and on the bell 
rope. H eld, that the eviden ce raised th e questi on wh ether the car 
was stopped to let the passen ger off. 

4. Th e last witness also testifi ed th at , after th e passenger h ad 
fallen, the conductor ask ed witness if he had seen that H eld, th at 
the evidence raised th e question wh ether th e con ductor saw th e 
passenger attemptin g to ali ght. 

5. Whil e a street car was crossing a street, a passenger signaled 
the conductor to stop, and th e car slowed up. coming nearly to a 
stand still, b etween such street and th e next one. T h e passenger 
attempted to ali ght , and was thrown by the sudden starti ng of th e 
car. The company cl aimed that the car was slackened. as was cus
tomary, to enabl e th e m otorman to ascert ai n wh ether there were 
any cars o n an inter sectin g line on the n ext street , and that th e 
conductor understood th e passen ger 's signal a s one to stop at 
such street. H eld, that a very hi gh degree of care was required 
o f the conductor in regard to th e signal.-(Cobb vs. Lindell Ry. 
Co .. _c;o S. W . R ep. , 3ro.) 

N E W J E RS E Y.-Contribnto ry N rgli gence-A boy, nine and 
one-half year s of age, whil e pl ayin g in the street , ran in front of a 
t rolky car which h e saw aoproaching, and was struck by th e fur 
ther -cof11 ei· o f th e fe nder. Held, that there was no elem ent of dan 
ger whi ch he did not perceive or whi ch a boy of hi s years was not 
capable o f full y appreciating, and that, th erefore, h e took th e r isk 
of failin g in the att empt whi ch h e designedly made.--(Brady vs. 
Com olidatcd Traction Co., 42 At!. Rep., 1054.) 

N E W J E RS E Y.- N egli gence- O hstruction in Street- New 
T rial-N cwiv Di &covered Evidence. 

r. Whil e a· street ca r company has the ri ght to p lace a pi le of car 
track rail s upon the street , tem porari ly, for it s use in reconstruct
in g or r epa iring it s car track yet it is bound to the duty to exer
cise r easonable care to guard the publi c usin g the street again st 

the danger arising from the rail s so placed upon the street , and in 
the ni ght -time to place a guard or signal of warning to persons 
using the street; a nd thi s duty exists whether the pile of rail s be 
placed in th e gutter of the street or in some other porti on thereof. 

2. Wh ere the 1,laintiff, in the night-time, had come from a house 
on the street , and was encl ca\"orin g to cross over the curb and 
street to board a street car, and in doin g so stumbled and fell upon 
a pi le of street car rail s placed in th e gutter or alon gside th e street 
over which he was crossin g i11 o rd er to take the car, the pile of 
ra il s extendi ng a few in ches above the curb, there being no signal 
of danger or gua rd pl aced there to warn th e plaintiff of the exist
ence of the pil e of rail s at that place, and th e street lamps or light s 
bein g at some di stance away up and clown and across the str eet, 
and, under the ev id ence, it being a matt er of fair co nt roversy 
whether th e rail s could be seen by the plaintiff in the exercise of 
ordinary care in pass in g over the gutter or side of the stree t , a case 
is pr esented which call s, as matt er of fac t , for a detennination by 
the ju ry wheth er the defendant company, which placed the pile of 
ra il s in the gutter, had exercised reasonable care to protect th e 
plaintiff from the injury arising to him by reason of hi s fall, and 
also wh eth er the plaintiff him self had exerci sed reasonable or ordi
nary care in passing over the street to r each the car. 

3. N ewly discovered evidence in behalf of the defendant. tend
ing to show th e existence of li ght s in the vicinity, as bearing upon 
th e quest ion of the negli gence of th e defendant and the contribu 
to ry n egl igence of the plaintiff, in order to be considered on a 
ru le to sh ow cause why th e verdict should not be set aside, must 
be such as is not m erely cumulative, and such as could not have 
been produced at the trial by the exerci se of ordinary diligence 
on th e part of the clefendant.- (Thomas vs. Con solidated Traction 
Co., 42 At!. Rep., 1061.) 

NEW J ERSEY.-Collision With Vehicle-The driver of a 
vehicle upon a road used by th e public at large, whi ch crosses th e 
track of an electric railway, must exercise reasonable care to avoid 
collision, and the same duty r ests upon the moto rman of a trolley 
car in approaching the crossing of such a road, wh eth er the cross
ing is in the country or in a t own; and, in case of accident , the 
question wh ether ei th er or both of said parties failed in such duty 
is one to be determined by the jury, when th e proofs on the sub
ject of negligence leave that question in doubt. Neither party at 
such a crossing has a paramount right of way.-(A.t lanti c Coast 
E lec. R. Co. vs. R ennard & Wilson, 42 A t!. R ep., 1041.) 

NE\V YO R K-Personal Injuries-Complaint-Specificn ess. 
r. A complaint in a personal injury case, alleging that the occur

rence inflic t ed severe inj u ries on plaintiff from which he has not 
recovered and will not r ecover, and that by reason of the injuri es 
h e has been unable to fo ll ow his usual occupation or do a ny work, 
and that h e h as suffered g reat pain, is suffici ently specific to war
rant evidence as to any effects of the injuri es r eceived, in the ab
sence of a m otion to make the complaint more definite or for a 
bill of particul ar s. 

2. Appea l-Matters Not in R ecord-Where the r ecord does not 
contain a bill of particul ar s, the Appellate Court cannot consider 
its alleged contents. 

3. Trial-Examination of W itn esses by the Judge-The action 
of the t ri al judge, in practically conducting plaintiff's case hy ex• 
aminin g plaintiff a nd hi s wi tnesses while on the stand, as to points 
not yet touched on by the counsel, by asking them questions 
which would h ave been incompeten t if asked by plaintiff's counsel, 
and whi ch were leadin g and suggestive, warrants a reversal.
(Bolte vs. Third Ave. R. Co., 56 N. Y. Suppl. , 1038.) 

NEW Y ORK.-Injury to Pedestrian-Evidence-A verdict 
against a st reet r ail way company for injury t o a child four years 
old, struck by a h o rse car, is properly set aside as against evidence, 
the proof being that th e car was i3 ft. away when the child and 
h er older sister were at the first rail of th e track, and it being ap
parent that th e jury fa il ed to consider th e gross improbability of 
the car proceedin g that distance while they were walking only 
part o f th e distan ce across th e track.-(Gordon vs. Second Ave. 
R. Co. , 57 N . Y. S uppl. , 298.) 

NEW YORK.-Injury on Crossing-Question for Jury-A 
buil ding at the intersection of a pri vate driveway leading from a 
publi c resort , and a street railway, obstruct ed the view nf an ap
proachin g car. T h e bui lding was onlv a few feet from the track. 
Pl aintiff, who was proceedin g alon g th e driveway at ni ght , with
out li stening for a car, went upon the crossi ng and was struck. 
T he ca r was running at a hi gh rate. and did not slacken it s 
speed. No gong was sounded nor other signal given. At that 
tim e of the evening many p eopl e were accustomed to leave such 
resort by th e driYeway. H eld, sufficient t o ,i usti fy a su bmissio n of 
the case to the jury.-(Duncan vs. Union Ry. Co. of N. Y. City, 
57 N . Y. Suppl., :326.) 

NE\\' YORK.-Accident to Passcnger--Eviclcnce-Tcstimony 
of plain tiff that, after defendant' s car h ad stopped, she was alight -
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ing from the rear platform, with her right hand on the rail of the 
dashboard, and one fo ot in the air, ready to step off, when the 
car started, throwing h er "forward," is not necessarily untrue.
(Bosting vs. Brooklyn Heights R. Co. , 57 N. Y. Suppl. , u9.) 

NEW Y ORK- Collision- Contributo ry Negli gence-One who 
seeing an electric car only pa~t of a block away, coming very fa s~ 
on a down grade, start s to cross the t rack diagonally fo r a cross 
street, passing close to a pi llar of an elevated railroad, ao-ainst 
whi ch he is driven by the car, is prevented by contributory ':'iegli 
gence from recovering therefor. - (May vs. Met ro politan St. Ry. 
Co., 57 N . Y. Suppl. , 277.) 

N E W YORK-Collision-Contributory Negligence- Con
tributory negligence is a question for the jury, where the plain
t iff , driving along a street, and coming fir st to the track on the 
avenue on which the up-bound street cars run , had to turn the heads 
of his h orses sli ghtly to avoid a coll ision with such a car and then 
get ti ng on such t rack, saw a car half a block away co~ing dow~ 
on the other track, and, the crossing being clea r , proceeded at a 
fast walk , and was struck by such car after the horses and front 
wheels of his wagon had got over the second track.-(Reilly vs. 
Metropolitan St. Ry: Co. , 57 N. Y. Suppl. , 278. ) 

NEW YORK- Colli sion- Contributory Negligence-One who 
seeing a cabl e car coming, half a block away, very fast- at th~ 
full speed of the cable-gets into his wagon, covered at the sides, 
and, without looki ng fu rther, starts to cross the track, is prevented 
by contributory n egli gence from recovering fo r injuries received. 
- (Lang vs. M etropolitan St. Ry. Co., 57 N . Y. Suppl., 249.) 

N E W YORK- N egligence-Suffic iency of Evidence. 
I. I n an action fo r negligence, where plaintiff's evidence is not 

corroborated, and a defense is made out by disinterested wit
nesses, a ve rdict for plaintiff is against the weigh t of the evidence. 

2. D amages-P ersonal Injuries- P leading- Evidence-In an 
action fo r perso nal injuries, evidence of bodily ill s, not complained 
of in the pleadin gs, is inadmi ssible.- (Hess vs. Metropolitan St. 
Ry. Co .. 57 N. Y. Suppl. , 222.) 

OHIO.- Wrongful D eath- R ecovery Limited to P ecuni ary 
Loss for Mental Suffering-Competency of Evidence-Injury to 
Railway Employee. 

I. VV hile, in the trial of a case fo r causing death by wron gful 
act, neglect, or default , under sections 6134, 6135, R ev. St. , the re
covery is limited to the pecuniary injury resulting from such 
death to th e beneficia ri es, and nothing can be allowed on account 
o f bereavement , m ental suffering , or punitive damages, yet any 
evidence whi ch tends to show the amount of such pecuniary in
juri es sustained by such benefi ciaries , or which tends to show that 
such benefi ciaries received fi nancial aid from the deceased during 
his li fetime, and that they would likely have con tinued to receive 
such aid h ad he lived, is competent ; and fo r the purpose of show
ing that such benefici ari es needed, and would likely have received, 
such aid fro m the deceased, the ci rcumstances, age, health and 
m eans of support of the benefic iary, if a parent or nex t of kin of 
the deceased, as well as the age, health , dispositio n and thrift of the 
deceased, may be shown. 

2 . R ules adopted by a street rai lway company fo r the govern
ment of its employees in operating such railway are competent 
evidence, wh en relevant, in the trial of a cause fo r damages for 
perso nal injury caused by the negligence of the servants of such 
company.- (Cin cinnati St. Ry. Co. vs. Altem eier, 53 N . E . R ep., 
300. ) 

---♦♦----

Legal Book Notices 

N EGLI GENCE CAS ES* 

In the D ecember number of the JOURNAL we had occasion to re
view the excellent work of Mr. H amilton, entitled "New York 
N egligence Cases, Classified. " It gives us pleasure to note the 
prompt publication of the supplement to that work, which con
tains all the cases " classified according to the facts," for the year 
1898. The supplement follows the plan of the original work, with 
this important and useful addition, that in each case the disposition· 
of the case in the first instance (including the amount of the ver
dict, if fo r the plaintiff) and the decision on appeal has been added 
to the brief statement of facts. 

Mr. H amilton's preface contains the interesting information that 
of the cases reported, with opinions, in the last twelve volumes of 
the Appellate R eports of New York, over 18 per cent were negli
gence cases, and about 13 per cent of those in the last four volumes 
of the Court of Appeal Reports. 

• Supplement to Hamilton's New York Negligence Cases, classified ac• 
~ording to the facts, by T , F . Hamilton. Matthew Bender, Albany, N. Y., 
1899 •. 

These, with the negligence cases, covering the same period in the 
Miscellaneous Reports (about 7 per cent of the cases there re
ported) contain over 350 opinions on Negligence Law. 

VALU ABLE COLLECTION OF ELECTRICAL CASESt 

T his important and compendious work in six volum es has just 
been issued from the press of Matthew Bender. We know of no 
sing l_e work which contains as much of value, at first hand, for 
use m the legal department of electri c and street railway com
panies as this. It contain s full reports of between 2000 and 3000 
cases, covering a period of twenty-four years. T hese r eports are 
annotated by the head notes of, and references to other cases de
cided during the same period. At the end of ea~h volume is an 
admirable index which g reatly incr eases the value of the work 
and makes it a time saver. O f course, an index or digest covering 
all the volumes under a single alphabet would still further add to 
its value. The cases in each volume seem to be arranged as far as 
is practicable, under different subj ects, and perhaps the easi est way 
to give an idea of the value and extent of the work is to indicate 
the subj ects treated of in the last volume, which covers the years 
1895 to 1897. 

Some fifteen cases are devoted to the powers of municipal cor
porations over the use by electri c companies of streets and high
ways ; of the right of the municipalities to impose license fees, 
and generally of the rights of electric com panies in the streets 
excepting those cases which involve the rights o f abutting prop~ 
erty owners. 

The next eight cases treat of the ri ghts of abutting property 
owners. Then, two cases are reviewed under ead1 of the following 
topics : Cutting trees ; the rights of th e t elegraph along a steam 
rail road ; the crossing of electrical and steam railroads and the 
inference by differ ent companies in the use of the same ; treet. 

The next six to pics relate to various phases of the law of negli
gence, and there are from fi ve to thirty-six cases reviewed under 
each subj ect: Injuries caused by electric shock, negligence in the use 
of electri-cal appliances, negligence causing injuries to employees, 
the duties of stree t railway companies to passengers, and the duties 
of street railway companies to travelers in the street. 

Six cases are r eported whi ch deal with the taxation of telegraph 
and other electri c companies and their property. One or two 
cases are devoted to each of the following subj ects : The rights of 
muni cipaliti es to supply electric light, di scrimination practiced 
by telephone companies as ,common carri ers, the relation existing 
by contract and otherwise between the United States, . the Union 
Pacific R ailroad and W estern Uni on T elegraph Company. . . 

F inally, nineteen fully reported cases deal with the negligence 
of telegraph compani es in sending and delivering messages. The 
valuable note to these cases contains head notes of som e fifty-six · 
additional cases upon the same subj ect. · 

Perhaps in no department of the law is a work of this sort so 
useful. Ordinarily, especially in th e older States of the Union, 
the practitioner finds precedents at hand in his own library from 
the courts of hi s own State, and can quickly advise the officers 
of the legal department of the corporation for which he is counsel 
either out of his own knowledge or from the bookshelves .of hi~ 
own library ; but where he is dealing with the legal rules that have 
to be appli ed to so new an elem ent of modern commerce as elec
tricity, very many questions arise in the conduct of a company 
using it which require the application of old principles to an en
ti rely novel state of facts. Precedents have to be looked for not 
only in the home State of the -corporation, but outside of it. It 
fr equently happens that a question has only been d ecided in one 
or two States and has not been passed upon by the local courts 
at all. 

This set of volumes is the best work we know of to supply the 
obvious need which exists in the library, both of the counsel and 
of the legal department of the corporation who deal with electrical 
questions. . The arrangem ent of the volumes in chronological · 
order is especially to be commended in a work of this sort, where 
th e law is growin g from year to year. For example, the question 
as to whether it is negligence for a street car company. to . run 
electrical cars without fen_.ders is a question which is necessarily 
much affected by the date of the accident or decision. In 18g5 the 
Supreme Court of Massachusetts decided that in the year 1893, at 
which time there was but one electric road in Massachusetts using 
a fender, the absence of a fender was not negligence. Mullen vs. 
R. R., 6 Am. Elect!. Cas., 492. Subsequent volumes of this series 
will undoubtedly show an advance upon this decision growing 
out of the general adoption of this safety appliance. 

t American Electrical Case<. A collection of all the imoortant cases (excepting 
p atent cases) in the State and Federal Courts from 1873 to 1897, ·on subjects relatinl!' to 
the telegra ph, the tele ph one

1 
electric light anrl power, electric railwav. and all other 

practical uses of electrici1y. w•th annotations. Edited by William W. Morrill. Matthew 
Bender. Alba11v, N. Y., 1897, -
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Electrical Exhibition at Madison Square Garden 

The second annual electrical exhibition was h eld at Madison 
Square Garden, N ew York, from May 8 to June 3, under the 
auspices of the National E lectric Light Association. The show 
was opened on the evening of May 8, at 8.30, by Senator Chaun
cey M. D epew, who was assisted by A. M. Young, president of 
the National Electric Light Association, C. 0. Baker, Jr., and 
Marcus Nathan, of the Electrical Exhibition Company. Tele
g ram s of congratulation were r eceived from President McKinley 
and from Governor R oosevelt. 

The exhibition aroused considerable interest and enthusiasm in 
matters electrical, not only among the trade , but also among tlw 
every-day citizens of Greater N cw York, and it was well a ttended 
each afternoon and evenin g. 

The occasion was taken by a number of electrical and technical 
societies in the vicinity of New York to hold reg ular and special 
meetings at the Garden during the exhibition, and in addition to 
these the National Electri c Light A ssociation met in regular con
vention in the lec ture room of the Garden from May 23 to 25, in
clusive. 

On the evening of May 13 th e N ew York E lectrical Society 
held its 198th m eeting, a nd celebrated the centennial of th e dis
covery of the electric battery by Volta with special exercises. 
The meeting was held in the concert hall, and was attend ed by 
four or five hundred persons, incl udin g representativ es of ~everal 
Italian societies. 

SOME OF THE EXHIBITS 

The main floor of the Garden was fill ed with well-arranged ex
hibits of the heavier machinery, apparatus, etc. , employed in the 
generation and distribution of electricity and in allied industries, 
and in the gallery running around the entire building were placed 
the lighter exhibits, such as historical and experimental instru
ments and relics, wireless telegraphy apparatus, etc. Among the 
exhibits the following may be briefly mentioned: 

An attractive display of electrical instruments was made by the 
Cutter Electrical & Manufacturing Company, of Philadelphia. 
This company had a three-sided booth, upon the walls of which 
were hung standard circuit breakers of various capacities, the 
new Q. & C. rheostat, etc., one of th e walls being reserYed for 
what the company calls its freaks, or in struments made to meet 

The exhibit included four commercial machin es, one 25-kw. en 
gine-type generator, a 65-h.p. motor, a belted 10-h.p. motor running 
at 1050 r.p.m., and a 6-in. x 5-in. Forbes verti cal eng ine di rect con
nected to a 12-kw. dynamo arranged for the Bullock system of 
control. An arti sti c feature of thi s exhibit was a large revolving 

EXHIBIT OF THE AMERICAN ENGINE COMPANY 

globe, around the circumference of which appeared the name of 
the company in incandescent lights. 

An exhibit of particular interest to central station managers was 
made by the ·wagner Electric Manufacturing Company, of St. 
Louis. This comprised a 7½-h.p., 60-cycle, IIO-volt, single-phase 
alte rnatin g current generator. The current was taken from th e 
generator through a switchboard, upon which was mounted a 
number of direct current volt meters and ammettrs and alternating 
current ammeters and volt meters, an indicating watt meter, and 

GENERAL VIEW OF EXHIBITION HALL 

extraordinary conditions. A prominent feature of the exhibit 
was a 1000-amp. single-pole circuit breaker, with laminated con
tacts. 

The Bullock Electric Manufacturing Company, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, illustrated in a simple manner the development in th~ direct 
application of electric power for the driving o.f machine tools. 

other instruments of the Wagner type. Samples of switches were 
also shown, these being of a new type just brought out by the 
company. 

A time recorder for keeping the time of employees in large fac
tories, street railway repair shops, and other establishments of 
like nature, was displayed by the Willard & Frick Manufacturing 
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Company, of Rochester, N. Y. T his instrument does away with 
the necessi ty of a separate clerk for timekeeping, each employee 
making his own re.::ord. The system is of such a nature, however, 
as to prevent fraudulent records. 

One of the most interesting features of the show, from a popular 
point of view, was the co1lection of automobiles, this being, it is 
stated, the largest number of electrically propelled vehicl~s ever 
brought together at one time. All 1,orts and conditions of car
riages and wagons were shown, including buggi es, hansoms, 
closed and open cabs, delivery wagons, stages, etc. Among the 
largest exhibits of automobiles were those made by the American 
Electric Vehicle Company, of Chicago; the Columbia Automobile 
Company, of Hartford; the Indiana Bicycle Company, of Indian
apolis, and the Riker E lectric Motor Company. 

The American Vitrified Conduit Company showed samples of 
its multiple duct conduits, containing from two to sixteen ducts. 
This company in all its conduit work uses dowel pins for align
ment in making joints, thus assurin g a positive and true joint, 
and doing away with the necessity of using mandrils in laying 
the ducts. The company exhibited a subway system laid out in 
miniature, showi ng a manhole built of a new type of brick, with 
a special a rch fo r the top, and c

0

overed with the McGregor noise
less manhole frame and cover, made by the McGregor Manu
facturing Company, of New York. 

The J ohn A. R ocblin g's Sons Company, of Trenton, N. J., had 
a very compl ete di splay of samples of all its wire products, includ
ing bare copper wires, rubber and other in sulated wires of all 
kinds, office and magnet wires, electric li ght wires, etc. A num-

EXHIBIT OF CLING-SURFACE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

ber of samples were also shown o,f cables which the R oehling 
Company ha s supplied, and which are of historical interest. 
A mong th ese were sections of the last Commercial Cable. An ob
ject of particular interest to street railway men was the special 
splice of the large three-phase cable for the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company, of N ew York. This cable is made up of three 
0000 wires, and wi ll be used fo r the transmi ss ion of high tension 
current over the company' s system. The splice is quite compact, 
the only visible evidence of its existence being an enlargement 
about one foo t long of the lead casing. Samples of Columbia 
and flexi ble rail bonds were also shown. 

In o ne corner of the gallery was shown a device manu
factured by the Evans Automatic Illuminating Car Sign Com
pany, of Boston. This is a revolving sign designed to be placed 
on the front or side of a car, near the transom, and having open 
letters, through which the light from the interior of the car shows, 
doing away wi th the necessity of having extra lights for the sign. 

An interesting and in structive exhibit was made by the Union 
Boiler Tube Cleaner Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa. This company 
gave practical illustrations of the methods employed in removing 
scale from the principle types of boilers with the cleaning device 
which it manufactures. The Union boiler tube cleaner was fully 
described in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL for February, and the 
manufacturers state that it is coming into very extended use. 
·with this apparatus tubes that have become nearly solid with 
the hardest kind of scale have been thoroughly cleaned and ren
dered equal to new in less than five minutes. The company 
showed in operation both the rigid cleaner for straight tubes and 
the flex ible shafting for bent tubes. 

'l'he Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, of Jersey City, N. J., had 

a tasteful booth, in which were shown cases containing samples 
of graphite products for electricians and electrical industries, in
cluding resistance rods from r ohm to 1,000,000 ohms, graphite 
brushes, lubricants for dynamo and motor commutators, etc. 
The company was represented by John H. Baird, who distributed 
an acceptable little souvenir made of graphite. Extending the 
entire length of the booth was a changeable electric sign, which 
was one of the most attractive at the exhibition. 

The H. B. Camp Company, of Aultman, Ohio, made a p:-actical 
demonstration of the eno1 mous strength of the vitrified clay con
duit which it manufactures. It had on exhibition a 15-ft. span com
posed of sixteen ducts, built entirely without concrete or support 
of any kind except at the ends. This span had a breaking strain 
of 32,000 lbs. Various samples of the company's usual and special 
types of conduit were also shown. 

A most tasteful and attractive booth was fitted up by the Safety 
Insulated Wire & Cable Company of New York. H ere all visitors 
were made perfectly welcome, and something of the company's 
enormous business was explained to them. A number of samples 
of particularly interesting cables were shown, among them being 
sections of cable used in the Philippine I slands, Cuba and Porto 
Rico by the United States Government for submarine and land 
lines during the recent war with Spain; also sections of wire used 
by the t eleg raph and signal corps. It is a noteworthy fact that 
all the wire and cables purchased by th e United States Govern
ment for installin g the mine fi elds in New York, Boston and 
oth er harbors during the war were purchased from the New York 
Safety Insulated Wire & Cable Company, as was also the wire 

EXHIBIT OF GOLD CAR HEATING COMPANY 

used in the United States Navy. A unique changing electric light 
sign completed the decorations of th ':! booth. 

The Stirling Company, of Chicago, had on exhibition a full
sized 125-h.p. standard Stirling boiler, showing the detail., of its 
construction in the clearest possible manner. A number of strong 
points are urged in favor of this type of boiler, among them being 
the advantages in cleaning, as there are no tube caps to remove 
or replace, the dri ed steam delivered, and the absence of all in
jurious strains in the interior due to the alternate heating and 
cooling. This latter advantage is secured by leaving the lower 
drum, into which all the tubes enter, without rigid attachment, 
thus permitting considerable movement of the tubes and drums 
without strain. In a test of eight hours duration Stirling boilers 
have been forced 133 1/3 per cent above their rated capacity, and 
held there through the entire test, without injuring in the slightest 
degree any of the parts. In actual tests when forcing the boiler 
50 per cent above rating the moisture of the steam does not ex
ceed 1¼ per cent. 

An extremely effective demonstration was made by the Cling
Surface Manufacturing Company, of Buffalo, of the results ob
tained by the application of cling-surface to belting for the pur
pose of preventing slipping~ The exhibit consisted of a direct 
current 7¼-h.p., r IO-volt Westinghouse motor running at 750 
r.p.m., and driving, by means of two 4-in. belts on its one pulley, 
two 3¾-kw., 125-volt Westinghouse multipolar dynamos, each run
ning at 1000 r.p.m. Thus the two dynamos being of the same capac
ity and deriving their power from the same source enabled a com
parison of the performance of the two belts, which were of the 
same size and made from the same piece of leather. The tension 
on the belts was obtained by means of heavy spring scales pulling 
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at the back of the machines, both belts having a tension of 120 
lbs. The belt treated with cling-surface was .run slack, ,md, in 
fact, kept so that both sides touched without in any way affecting 
the output of the m otors. The untreated belt had to be perfectly 
tight before it would do it s work, and any tendency to f. lackell 
was immediately noticed by the dimini shing of the output. The 
load on the machine consisted of a bank of lamps forming a sign. 
Tests were made to show there was no slip on the cling-surface 
belt, while on the other there was constant slippage. Albert B. 
Young, ma nager of the company, had charge of the exhibit. 

A very complete line of elec t ric heaters was :,hown by the Gold 
Street Car H ea tin g Company, of N ew York and Chicago. These 
were the •usual forms of the Gold heating a!;Jplian ces having a 
zigzag rod o r support for the resistan ce coil. The appli cati on 
of th e heaters to street cars was shown by a longitudinal car seat 
fitted with the latest design of the Gold three-degree panel type. 
This device is divided into three even sec tion s, all of which are con
trolled by a three-point regulati ng swi tch, w that on e-thi rd, two
thirds or the full capacity of every h eater may be had at any time. 
according to the outside temperatu re. The very even meti10ds of 
graduating insures uniform and co mfo rtabl e di stribution of h eat at 
all times. A Hale & K ilburn walk-over seat was a lso shown fit
ted with the Gold standard h eater , the construction and connec
tions of which are very si mple. Over twenty oth er designs of 
electric heaters, using the Gold resistance coil and suppon, were 
shown, all suited to different purposes. so me of them bein g de -

EXHIBIT OF STERLING COMPANY 

signed for steamships, and others for house warming. A very 
popular feature of thi s di splay was th e electric fir ep lac e pbced at 
one corner of the booth. This was very attractively arranged, 
and excited a great deal of interest among visitors. It is well 
adapted to the heating of country houses, clubs, city residences, 
etc., wherever electric current is available. 

The H. W. Johns lVIanufacturing Company of New York pre
sented a novelty in the shape of a non-arcing inclosed fu se. This 
device is sold under the name of "Noark," and, it is claimed, en
tirely eliminates injury to electrical apparatus due to overloads 
or short circuits, at the same time making fir es, often resulting 
from the arc caused by the blowing d the old types of fuses, en
tirely impossible. The invention consists of a st rong inclosing 
casing filled with a special compound, which quickly and effectu
ally interrupts any excess of current above the fuse's rated ca
pacity. An important feature of the devic e is the indicator which 
tells the condition of the fuse at all times, so that there will never 
be any question as to wh ether the fuse has blown or not. 

The Columbia Incandescent Lamp Company, St. Louis, ex
hibited a case showing lamp bulbs and filaments in different stages 
of manufacture. · It aim had an attracti ve sign fitted with Col um
bia lamps. The clear white light given from these lamps indicates 
the absence of gases in the interior to a remarkable degree. In 
connection with this exhibit the Bosert Electric Construction 
Company, of Utica, N. Y., showed samples of its termi,1al and · 
switch boxes, porcelain cut-outs, porcelain linin g- and white enamel 
lining. 

The D. & W. Fuse Company, Providence, R. I., had a number 
of its closed fuses for use with from 50 to 20,000 volts, also sam
ples of its cut-out boxes for underground and overhead construc
tion. This company is bringing out a new quick-make and quick
break switch, which was :i.lso shown. 

An unusually complet e exhibit of electri c arc lamps was made 
by the Adams-Bagnall E lectric Company, of Cleveland. Al
though the company had but a small booth, yet it utili zed the 
space so well that a sample of auout a dozen different types of 
lamps was shown. These included seri es inclosed, direc t current 
arc lamps for 110 and 220 volts, seri es open arcs, altern at rn g in 
closed arcs, standard 1,o tential direct current inclosed arcs ior 110 
vo lts, and many other s. 

A new time reco,·der for use in facto ri es and oth er large plants, 
street railway repair shops, etc., was shown by the D ey P atents 
Company, of Syracuse, N . Y. 

The American En gi ne Company, Bound Brook , N. J. , had in 
operation a 75-h. p. American Ball eng in e, directly conn ec ted to a 
50-kw. generator. Thi s eng ine attracted unusual attention on ac
count of its smooth and easy running qualities, there being hardly 
any vibrati on perceptib le even when standing ve ry near the cylin 
der head. This is a new type of eng in e that the company is just 
bringing out , and for which unusual eco nomy under small and 
va ryi ng loads is claimed. Its cylinders are 9½ ins. and 15 in s. x II 

ins. stroke. When running at 290 r.p .m. with 90 lbs. of steam, 
25 lbs. of wate r per i.h.p. per hour arc m ed. The eng ine is non
condensing. 

A novelty in the way of a tower wagon was presented by the 
Columbia Automobi le Company, of N ew Y ork city. This wagon 
is operated by sto rage batteri es, and was built for th e Consolidated 
Tract ion Company, of Pithlmrgh. The batteri es a re of su fficient 

EXHIBIT OF BALL & WOOD COMPANY 

capacity to carry th e wagon 25 or 30 miles without recharging. 
T he Ball & vVood Company of New York exhibited a new 300,

h.p. engi ne with Corliss type valves and self-oiling devict>. The 
engine was run non-conden sin g at 250 r.p.m., with cylinders 16 
ins. and 26 ins. x 16 in s. This engine, although carrying an ex
tremely variable load, regulated to a remarkable degree, and 
many words of approbation were heard on all sides regarding its 
smooth operation. 

The Fischer Foundry & Machine Company 1 nstalled one of its 
75-h.p. double-valve engines, running at 280 r.p.m. The company 
is making a specialty of this doubl e-valve action, and now claims 
it can compete successfully with the Corli ss type. 

Sectional Steam Bo.lers 

The New York Safety Steam Power Company, of N ew Yark 
city, the manufacturers o f the Worthington water tube sectional 
steam boil ers, is sending out a new catalogue in which are a 
number of interesting items on the con struction and operation 
of secti onal steam boilers. 

Among the claims put forth in favor of this type are noticed the 
following: Th ey are economical of valuable space, but at the 
same tim e are of liberal proportions in heating and grate surface; 
the furnace extends under the entire boiler and is of the proper 
height to permit the use of all kinds of fuel; the interior of the 
enti re construction in every part and detail is r eadily accessible 
from the outside for examination, cleaning o r r epairs. Every 
tube used is lap-welded and of the best make, and each tube is 
strai ght ; the h eating surface and waterways are so arranged that 
th e movement of the water contained in the boiler is constant and 
rapid. 
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The Peoria Electrolysis Case 

Considerable advance was made last month in the tri al before 
the U nited States Circuit Court in th e case of the P eoria Water 
W orks vs. Cen tral Raiiway Com pany, which operates the electric 
ra ilway ,system 111 P eoria. T his case, it will be rem embered, was 
brought by the water com pany against the ra ilway compa ny on 
account of all eged damages to its water pipes through electrolysis. 
T he real complainant, it is said, is a large number of water com 
pa nies who ar e interest ed in m aking thi s a test case. A numb er 
of electrical experts for the wa ter com pany w ere examined last 
D ecember and t est ifi ed that the only remedy for electrolysis was 
the introduction of the double t ro lley system. Th e case of the 
ra ilway company was not presented un til last m onth, b ut in re
buttal of thi s testim ony, the railway com pa ny presented the t esti
mony of a large number of railway experts who testifi ed that it 
wa s perfectly possible to eliminate all chances fo r electrolysis by 
good ground return, and that all reasonabl e precautions to accom
plish this had been introduced by the defenda nt company. A mong 
those who testifi ed to th is effect were I srael L ovett, of the Coun
cil Bluff s & Omaha Railway; O scar Stil es, of the Omaha Street 
Rai lway; vVilli am H and, of th e General E lectric Company, of St. 
Louis; J . C. Noe, of the General E lec tric Company, of Chicag o ; 
Edward M. Burch , of the Twin City Rapid T ransit Company, of 
:tlTinn eapoli s, and Albert B. Herrick , of New York. 

M r. H errick, who was the chief witness for the defense, t estifi ed 
that he had m ade a thoro ugh inspection of the railway system, 
had ex amined all the rai l bonds and found only a very few defect
iv e ioin t s, and that these were not at important points on the road. 
H e· had also made tests of the current r eturned to the station by 
the rails, and water pipes, and fin din g a large per cent passing by 
the water pipes, had made a further examination which discl osed 
the fact that the water company had placed a large number of its 
water ga te box es in very close proximity, and also in m etallic 
co ntad to the rail s of the elec tri c rail road. T h ese ga te boxes were 
in metall ic electrical connec tion with the rail s and a very large 
current passed into the water pipe system , abundant to account 
for all the electrolytic action that was complained of. It was also 
brought out that these box es had been placed in position by the 
water co mpany and ele>Ctrica lly connected to the rai ls aft er the 
tracks were placed in posit ion , and that the location of the tracks 
and their position were made obli gatory by the railway company 
by a city o rdin ance, but th e location of the ga te boxes was op
t ional wi th the water com pany. Mr. Herrick also testifi ed that 
from examinations he had nu de of lead servi ce pipes used under
math the rai lroad t rack, and positi ve to the track near the power 
station, they perm eated the earth between the rails and the track 
with lead sul phates whi ch greatly reduced th e earth's re
sistance, aud th is caused an infl ux o f current to the paralleling 
water pipe system. I ron pipes are much better fo r thi s service 
as the oxide of iron has proved to act as an insulator to the pipe 
and does not affo rd a conducti ve medium in the path of current 
flow. He also t estified that the am ount of copper in the r eturn 
circuit in the Peoria Ra ilway was several times in excess of that 
in the po sitive troll ey circui t, and that the conn ections of the nega
ti ve feed er were made fr equently and covered a large area . It 
wa s contended by the wa ter company that the doubl e t roll ey is the 
only way to relieve th is electrolysis t rouble and the Cincinnati 
exam ple sh ould receive general adoption by railroad system s. 

Mr. Ha nd, of St. Louis; Mr. Noe, of Chicago, and N orman 
McD . Crawford, of Hart fo rd, all testifi ed in regard to their early 
ex perience of the double t roll ey wh ich were not favo rabl e to the 
imitation of Cincinnati 's unique system. 

M r. Crawford's ea rly experience made him abandon doubl e 
troll ey system and return to h orses aga in, and all the evidence 
showed it t o be a more expensive system to k eep in repair. M r. 
Lovett, o f Council B luffs, and Mr. Stiles, of the Omaha Street 
Railway, both testifi ed as t o having corrected all their troubl es 
due to electrolysis by connectin g the water pipes and rails t o
g ether in affected di stricts. 

Prof. Seaver, of Columbia Coll ege, brought o ut some very inter
esting fac ts regarding D . C. J ackson' s early r emarks in the elec
trolysis t roubles, his lecture before the American Institute of 
E lect rica l E n gineers taking exa ctly the same attitude as the ex
perts for the railway company in the present case. 

N. C. Draper, who was for three years electrical engineer for 
this property , gave in testimony all the conditions of the mechani
ca l and electrical construction of the road, and due to his early 
effo rts in brin ging thi s road up to its present point of perfection 
regarding its negative circuits, the water company will have an 
extremely hard tim e in making any case on the grounds of wilful 
negligence or improper construction. 

Judge Pinkney, who is conductiP g the case for ·the railroad com
pany, has mastered the subject t echnically, and this, in connection 
with his well-known legal ability, mak es the case extremely in-

teresting from a technical point of view. The master also asked 
questions pertaining to the technical side of the subj ect, showing 
a technical knowl edge very rarely found in court. This trial will 
be resumed on June 12, when the railway company will introduce 
furth er evidence in support of its case. 

Meeting of the Southwestern Gas, Electric and Street 
Railway Association 

Th e annual convention of this association was held in Austin, 
T ex., May 17 to May 19, and was a g reat success in every way. 
The attendance was large, the papers were va luabl e and interest
ing, and unusual enthusiasm was shown by all in attendance. 

A mong the papers presented was one by T . H. Stuart, of W aco, 
Tex., on " Summer Amusements for Street R ai.Jway Companies." 
In this treati se the author first r eviewed th e necessity of increas
ing the traffi c on street railways in the South, and then gave a 
number of practical suggestions for the equipment and m ain
t enance of pl easure pa rks. H e laid particular stress upon the 
point that the first entertainment of the season g iven at any park 
should be a g rea t success and well attended in order to start the 
enterpri se aright. This is on the principle that peopl e like to go 
wherever the crowd goes, and if the season ca11 be opened with a 
large crowd in attendance the ba ttl e is more t lcan half won. T o 
this end grea t ca re should be exercised in selecting a fir st-class 
attraction for the openin g, and in properl y adve rti sing it. The 
author points out the necessity of presenting nothin g but perfectly 
respectable plays in o rder to induce women and children to visit 
the performances. 

After suggesting the form ation of a " theatric;! circuit" of street 
railway compa nies, such as is now in operation in a number of 
places in the north , the writer touches upon the subj ect of an en
trance fee, and the best way of getting revenue from the sale of 
p rivil eg es. H e states that in hi s opinion visitors to th~ park 
that come by means oth er than the companies' cars should be 
charged the am ount paid by those who use the street railway 
lines. The entrance to the theater, however , should be fr ee, with 
a small charge fo r r eserved sea ts. The writer concludes by stat
ing that it has been the experience of the company with which 
he is connected that summer entertainments have been a source 
of considera hi e profit. 

Other papers presented were : "The I tern of D epreciation," by 
W . E. H amilton , Shreveport, L a.; " Meters," by W. E. Holmes, 
Au stin, T ex. ; "Transform ers," by H . L. Monroe, Dallas, T ex .; 
''The Am ount and Extent of L egitimate Investm ent in Electric 
Lighting Plant s of Certain Capac iti es," by F. Fries, San An
tonio, T ex. ; "Art and Science of Selling Gas,'" by T . D. Miller, 
Dallas, T ex .; "A Model Plant U nder M odel Mana gement; What 
Both Should Be Like," by J. F. Strickland, W axahachie, T ex . 

At the last day' s session the fo ll owing officer !,; were elected for 
the next yea r: P resident, T. D. Mill er, of D allas; first vice-presi
dent , J . F. Strickland, of W axahachie; second vice-president, C. 
A. Yeager , of Laredo ; third vice-president, W. E. H amilton, of 
Shreveport. The next meeting will be held at Vvaco. 

A Visit to Schenectady 

O n F riday, M ay 26, the delega tes to the convention of the Na
tional E lec tri c Light Associati on , held in New York the last 
m onth, were the g uests of the General Elec tri c Company, who 
provided fo r them a most enj oyable trip to Schenectady. The 
visitors, who numbered about 170, traveled from New York upon 
a special train of eight palace cars, and reached Schenectady 
about noon, were guided about th e works by the company's r epre
sentatives. 

A m ong the m achinery which parti cularly interested the electric 
railway en gineers of the party was a device for testing armatures, 
consisting of ingenius laminated horseshoe magnets. The poles 
of these magnets embraced an armature, and by means of an al
ternating winding in the magnet sets up an immense alternating 
fi eld, which generates high e.m. f.'s in the windings and breaks 
down the insulation at any weak point. In another part of the 
works were seen two of the 990-kw. six-phase rotary converters 
for the Metropolitan Street Railway Company of New York, the 
first six-phase rotaries ever built; and in still another part four of 
the 100 gearless motors ordered for the Central London Under
ground Railroad. The armatures of these motors are mounted 
directly on the axles, with the wheels pressed on to either end, 
and present a peculiar appearance to eyes accustomed to geared 
machines. One of the 225-h.p. geared motors for the Paris-O·r
leans line was under test at the time of the visit. In the switch
board department were a large number of railway panels ready for 
shipment, some marked for cities in France. 
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Electric Locomotives in Practice and Tractive Resistance LocoMoTIVE LOSSES ANO DRAW- BAR PULL AT ST ART ING 

39 1 

L in Tunnels In order to arrive at the value of the draw-bar pull exerted by 
the locomotive on the level at starting, the startin g periods at 
K enning ton with roo and 120 amps., and Elephant and Castle with 

An i 1te 1g and very extended paper on this subj ect the same currents, wi ll be cons idered; these stations arc chosen 
,read May 4 by P. V . McMahon before the London 

/ Institution of Electrical Engineers, based on experiments 
and observations made by the writer on the locomotives 
and trains of the City & South London Railway. The ex
tent of the paper forbid s its reproduction in these columns 
in any comprehensive manner, but the following is an 
abridgement of the portion relating to tractive resistance: 

Fig. 1 shows an outline of locomotive and train in the tunnel. 
The three locomotives used, Nos. 12, 15 and 17, were built to the 
same general design and over all dimensions, the only outward 
difference being in the shape of the cab, whi ch in the case of rs 
and 17 is bulged at the sides, instead of straight as in the case of 
No. 12. 

LEADING DIMENSIONS 

Gage ...................... ...................................... . 
Over all h eight above rail level ............................... . 
Over all length, buffer to buffer .............................. . 
Extreme width ................. .. .............................. . 
Wheel base • .' ... ......... ...................................... . 
Diameter of wheels .... .. ...................................... . 
Width of tires ................. ................................ . 

Feet. 
4 
8 

14 
6 
6 
2 
0 

Inches. 
8½ 
5½ 
0 

10 
0 
3 
4¾ 

Each locomotive has two motors, the armatures of which are 
fixed directly on the axles. The m oto rs are a rranged in series, 
and the regulating g ear consists of a r eversing switch, which 
changes the armature connections , a simple rh eostat switch in 
series with the motors, and a main break switch. 

The remaining details arc g iven in the following table , which 
makes comparison easier: 

I 
I 

~utim• of Loccmot,ve 
i 

Outline ~f Cdrri4Jt 
j 

I 
I 

I 
I 
i 
i 
'-·--.,\ 

\ 

FIG. 1.-SECTION OF TUNNEL SHOWING OUTLIN E OF LOCO
MOTIVE AND CAR 

No 12 Lo:omotive. No. 15 Locomotive. No. 17 Locomotive. 

Type of motor ----------------------- -------- --·-·-- - --- ----- -- --Section of magnet. _______ ____ __ __________ _____ ·-· _. ______ ____ ____ _ _ 
2 pole Edi son H opkinson 

17" X JO' 
2 pole Siemens. 

l/4 X 10" 
2 pole Edison H opkinson 

20" X 101 

Weight of magnets, complete with bearings-------- -- -----· ___ -- --- - 40 cwt. 44 cwt. 

b;!r::e~~:~f~~~:e_:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::: ::;: :-:: :::::: :: :: Gramme Ring 
53 cwt. 
Drum 
14~~" 

Gramme Ring 
17½" 

Length of cone ____ ----------··---·-·· __ ____ ---- ---------·-·-·----- -
Number of turns____ ____ ______ _ _____ ______ ·--· ____ . ----- · -------· 

me 
17" 
540 

:?4" 
500 

20· 
540 

~{1~r;f;fit7Jf~(~;~t~~}!~!~~~~~-:~;;~~~~~~;;~;;:~~~~:~~~~~;;1 
No. 10 = .01286 sq. in. 

54 
.400 x .078 = .0:112 sq. in. 

125 
No. 10 = .0128G sq. in . 

54 
19 cwt . 3 qts. 

. 3ohm. 
21 cwt. 

. UH oh m . 
. 615 ohm . 

22 cwt. 
.315 ohm . 

Total resistance of locomotive ---- ----- -------- --- ----· ____________ _ . Sohm. .Sn ohm . 
Total weight of locomotive .. . ______ __ ___ _____ --------· --------·· __ 10 tons 7 cwt. 13 tons lU cwt . 11 tons 12 cwt. 

Each train consists of three coaches coupled together, with in
termediate platforms. The following are the 

LEADING DIMENSIONS 
Feet. Inches. 

Gage •••...... .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . .. .• .. . .. . .. ..• 4 8½ 
Over all height above rail level...... .... ... ................... 8 4¼ 
O ver all width of body......................................... 6 10 
Length of body over end framing.............................. 2G 0 
Centers of bogies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 9 
Wheel-base of bogies............................................ 5 0 
Over all length of train (three coaches) ....................... 96 0 
Diameter of wheels ............... ......... ........ ·.............. 2 0 
W eight of empty train complete .................................. 21 ton s, 2 cwt. 
Seating capacity ................................................... 96 passengers 

Fig. 2 shows the r esult of a tes t made between Stockwell and 
the city, r eadings of the current, voltage, speed, and draw-bar pul1 
being taken at fiv e-second intervals. It will b e noti ced that the 
current at starting in this case is not over mo amps., the current 
being k ept low to avoid any j erk at starting. as it was not known 
at this stage what might happen to the diaphragm of the dynamo
meter. Although a value is given for the draw-bar pull a t the 
first reading, the gage on the dynamom eter did no t show that any 
pull was being exerted for about one to two seconds after the cur
rent was switched on, showing that the locomotive takes an appre
ciable time t o move. H owever, when the gage commenced to in
dicate, it gave varying values, the pointer so metimes goin g all over 
the scale with the current absolutely steady; by carefully watching 
the pointer during the interval it was possibl e to fo r m a fairly 
accurate idea of the average pressure during each peri od. This 
jerking was m ost noticeable on down g rades, as the pull of the 
loco motive seemed to be transmitted to the train by a series of 
jerks, the train and locomotive buffer s alternately touching and 
separating. Upon an up grade the pull seemed to be more uni 
form, the buffers being nearly always apart. An inspection of Fig. 
2 shows that the draw-bar pull curve follows the current pretty 
closely in shape, from which one mi ght infer, that the dynamo
meter gave fairly accurate indications of what was go in g on be
tween the locomotive and train. From the analysi s of these curves 
the losses in the locomotive, and it s draw-bar pull at starting and 
running were obtained, as wel1 as the tractive force per ton of 
train haul ed on the level, including air resistance. 

to avoid the errors (or uncertainties) introduced into the dynamo
meter r eadings by a quick down grade. In each of the four cases 
the values of the dynamometer r eading, the tractive forc e due to 
gravity, and the tractive force due to acceleration were taken from 
the plotted curves, at fiv e-second intervals, and reduced to the 
level at a constant speed. Thus at Kennington (curve Fig. 3) at 
five seconds after startin g the draw-bar pull as shown by the 
dynamometer was 1075 lbs., the tractive force due to acceleration 
plus or minus gravity was 201 lbs., and as this for-ce did not appear 
at the draw-bar, but was g iven out by the locomotive at the tread 
of the wheel, it must be added to the draw-bar pull , consequ ently 
the total tractive effort which should appear at the draw-bar at a 
constant speed on the level would be 1276 lbs. fo r a current of IOS 
amps. In the same manner at the tenth-second interval the draw
bar pull was rn75 lbs., the tractive force due to acceleration plus 
o r minus gravi ty was 345 lbs., giving 1420 lbs a t the draw-bar at 
a constant speed on the level for a current of mo amps.; in the 
same way the tractive efforts at the draw-bar at the fifteenth and 
twentieth-second intervals were 1467 lbs., and 1596 lbs. for a cur 
rent of mo amps. To fac ilitate the analysis of these curves during 
the starting period, both as regards locomotive losses and tractive 
effort per ton of train at startin g, the curves, Figs. 3 and 4 (from 
the Kennington and from the Oval curves) are plotted to a dis
tance scale in F igs . S, 6, 7 and 8. The value of gravity for half a 
coach on the level and half on the grade could then easily be al
lowed fo r. Plotting the values of speed and tracti ve force at the 
draw-bar at constant speeds on the level, we get two curves show
ing the tractive effo r t for mo and II8 amps., at speeds of from o to 
9 miles per hour. The value at o is taken from the static draw-bar 
pull. Fro m these two curves it would seem as if the effective 
tractive forc e increased, or lo,comotive losses decreased, with the 
speed until the latter reached about 9 miles per hour. 

LOCOMOTIVE LOSSES AND DRAW-BAR PULL WHEN RUNNING 

To arrive at the draw-bar pull on the level exerted by the loco
motive for speeds of 9 mil es per hour and upwards, for \'arious 
currents, the experim ental runs between Stockwell and the Ele
plant, a nd the Elephant a nd Stockwell, were analyzed as before 
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explained, but in thi s case the area of the speed , current, draw-bar 
pull, and the tractive fo rce due to gravity and acceleration curves, 
Figs. 2, 3 and 4, were m easured, and from these the average values 
were obtained as fo llows: Between Stockwell and the Oval the 
average draw-bar pull was 268 lbs. for an average current of 36.8 
amps. at an average speed of 18-4 miles per hour (during the run-

rail friction, and air resistance. Plotting the tractive force and 
current from these and other tests, the curve approximates a 
straight line with a fair amount of ac,curacy. From this curve it 
appears as if the locomotive losses increased with the current. 
This increase must be due to journal or rail friction, as the air re
sistance is certairily greater at a high than at a low speed, and the 
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ning period). The average tractive force due to acceleration, plus 
or minus gravity, was 8.36 lbs., leaving 259.7 lbs. as the tractive 
force at the draw-bar of the locomotive on the level at a constant 
speed. From the Prony brake test the tractive force at the tread 
of the wheel for a current of 36.8 amps. was 340 lbs., leaving 80 
lbs. as the locomotive losses, in which are included journal and 

smaller current cor responds to a higher speed. There does not 
seem to be any definite relation between th e locomotive losses 
and the speed as in the case of starting from rest. 

TRACTIVE RESI STANCE PER TON OF TRAIN 

From Figs. 2, 3 and 4, the tractive resistance per ton of train, in-
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eluding air resistance, was also arrived at. In arriving at the tractive 
force per ton at starting, it was necessary to consider the length of 
the train in passing from one gradientto another, and this was allowed 
for in the following manner: The speed, draw-bar pull and tract
ive force due to acceleration were plotted to a distance basis from 
the calculated di stance traveled; th e gradient was then plotted and 
the position of each coach on the gradient (up or down) deter
mined at each interval ; the tractive force due to gravity was then 
obtained and plotted, and so on until a speed of about IO miles 
an hour was reached. This is seen more easily by reference to 
Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8. Here it may not be out of place to consider in 
detail what takes place in a starting period, say from Elephant and 
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The tractive force in lbs. per ton on a level is plotted in Fig. 9, 
and g ives the first part of the curve shown there . The po ints o f thi s 
cu rve above 9 miles per hour are the average values obtained from 
the running periods between Stockwell and the Elephant an d 
Castle up and down roads, and are arrived at from the dynamo
meter observation curves, Figs. 2, 3 and 4, in a manner similar 
to that explained above. 

The tractive force per ton in the case of the two-coach train 
came out rather higher, being 21. I lbs. per ton for an average 
speed of 16.5 miles per hour. This slight increase may be due to 
both trains having the same area of cross-section exposed to the 
air, while the total weight in the second case is less than in the 
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Castle, Fig. 5. At the moment of starting the front end of the 
train was on the level, and 30 ft. from an up gradient of 1 in II5. 
After traveling about 60 ft., one coach was completely on the in
cline; in this position the effect of gravity was 152 lbs.; when an
other 30 ft. had been passed over, two coaches were on the incline, 
and the value of gravity was 304 lbs. When the whole train was on 
the incline the gravity curve ceased to rise and ran parallel to the 
base until the down grade of 1 in 161 was r eached by the first 
coach. The down gradient was analyzed in a similar manner, 
and from the result the corresponding part of the gravity curve 
was plotted. 
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FIGS. 7 AND 8 

first. Again, the skin resistance should be less in the second case 
on account of the train being shorter. In the third experiment 
the current was shut off earlier, and thus the speed was main
tained almost constant until it was switched on again; the resist
ance per ton in this case came out at l l lbs. for an average speed 
of 15.86 miles per hour. 

EFFECT OF CURVES 

To arrive at the additional resistance offered by th e curves on 
the line, the observations from which the tractive force per ton 
was obtained were further analyzed in the following manner: The 
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pos1t10n of the curve in the section being known, the exact time 
when the train was passing over the curve was fo und as already 
explained, for the g radient, the draw-bar pull, tractive effort due 

. to gravity and acceleration were taken from the respective plot
tings for the particula r section, and in this manner th e total tractive 
effort per ton on the level at a constant speed was obtained; de
ducting from this the tractive resistance per ton already found at 
that particular speed, the r esult gave the additional r esistance due 
to the curve. Although there are several sharp curves their length 
is small and it was difficult t o get accurate r esult s, as in some cases 
the length of curve was not greater than that of the locom otive and 
trai n. T h e m ost con sistent r esult s were obtained on the curves 
between the Borough and E lephant stations, and between the E le
phant and K enning ton stations. The fir st curve h as a r adius of 
390 ft., and the average of three sets of observati ons gave 27.9 lbs. 
per ton at 16.5 mil es per hour, the tractive forc e per ton on the 
straight and level road being 12.75, leaving 15.15 lb s. per ton due 
to the curve alone. The next curve h as 540 feet radius, and the 
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average of six sets of observations gave 22.6 lbs. per ton, at 13.5 
miles per hour, that on the level straight road being 11.3 lbs., leav
ing 11.3 lb s. due to the curve. 

It is, perhaps, worth menti onin g that there is a g uard-rail on 
each of th ese curves, which, although in good condition and very 
smooth, no doubt adds to the r esistance. 

ACCELERATION 

After an extended consideration of electric locom otive design, 
the writer takes up the question of acceleration and speed. On thi s 
h e says: 

From practice it appears that to run a level section 2700 ft . long, 
130 seconds is a -convenient time to meet ordinary traffic r equire
ments. Given thi s basis, the lowest speed at whi ch it is possible to 
run the section is 14.25 miles per hour, assuming infinitely quick 
posi tive and negative acceleration ; or, in other words, entering the 
section at full speed and running through without stopping. This 
is, of course, an impossibl e condition, but the nearest approach to 
it is to get up to fu]l speed in the sh ortest possible time, and to 
stop in the same manner. It has b een shown that a negative ac
celeration of 1.46 ft. per second per second, corresponding to stop
ping in twenty seconds from a speed of 20 mil es per hour, does 
not cause discomfort to the passengers and is not too hard on the 
brakes and wheels. In practice we sometimes get an acceleration 
of 2 ft. per second per second or more, but 1.46 ft. per second will 
be taken as the maximum in thi s investigation. 

If for practical r easons it is not desirable to adopt a higher 
negative acceleration than 1.46 ft . per second per second in bring
ing the train to rest, there is clea rly no n eed to try and get a higher 
positive acceleration at starting. Adopting thi s accel eration for 
starting and stopping, we find that the speed at which the locomo
tive and train must run , after the acceleration is attained is 16.25 
miles per hour. This is made clear by Fi g. IO. Here the ordinates 
r epresent the speed in miles per hour, and the abscissx the time in 
seconds. A seri es o f speed curves can be obtained which wifl 
enclose the same ar ea, and consequently any curve of this seri es 
will enabl e the run to be accomplished in the specified time. Stop
ping from 20 miles per hour in twenty seconds was adopted as the 
n egative acceleration in all cases , and positive accelerations of 
1.46, .974, .73, .584, .487, and .41 7 ft. per second per second were 
also adopted, corresponding to starting from rest and attaining 
speeds of 20 mil es per hour in 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, and 70 seconds, r e
spectively. A line was drawn parallel to the abscissx from each 
of the above acceleration lines (if they may be so called), enclosing 
the same area in each case; thi s gave the speed at which the train 
must run , after a ttaining its acceleration, until the brakes are ap
plied. 

With a uniform acceleration of 1.46 ft. per second per second 
during the starting period, we see from Fig. ro that the speed dur
ing the running was 16.25 miles per hour until the brakes are ap • 
plied. The next speed curve, with it s acceleration of .974 ft . per 
second per seco nd during the starting period, r equires a sp eed of 
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17.0 miles per hour during the runnin g period. For accelerations 
of .73, .594, .487, and .471 ft. per second per second, during th e 
starting periods, the resp ective speeds during the running periods. 
and until the brakes are applied, ar e 17.9, 19.5, 21.0, and 25.5 miles 
per hour. It is evident from this that the m ore quickly the train 
attains full speed, the slower the running speed will be. And as 
will be seen from a study of the tractive force curves, correspond
ing to the various speed curves, the slower the running speed, the 
lower the kinetic energy stored up at starting, and taken out again 
by the brakes in stopping. 

Turning now to the tractive force required to obtain the various 
conditions laid down above, we see (Fig. 10) that to give the train 
and locomotive an acceleration of 1.46 ft. per second per second, a 
force of 4915 lbs. is required, and this must be kept up for 16.3 
seconds until a speed of 16.25 mil es per hour is attained. To this 
must b e added the tractive resistance taken from Fig. 9 at every 
interval, as already explained. The total tractive force, then, 
exerted by the motors at the moment of starting is 7125 lbs. , drop
ping to 6250 lbs. at 2 miles per hour, 5750 lbs. at 4, 5650 lbs. at 6, 
and 5625 lbs. at 8 miles per hour; it now commences to rise again, 
and is 5650 lbs. at IO miles per hour, 5700 lbs. at 12, 5725 lbs. at 14. 
and 5750 lbs. at 16 miles per hour; when 16.25 miles per hour is 
reached, it drops to 795 lbs., this being the tractive force necessary 
for running at that speed. 

The remaining five tractive force curves were arrived at in a 
similar manner, and need no further explanation. Returning for 
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a mom ent to the traetive foree eurve for a n aeeeleratio n of 1.46 ft. 
per seeond per Sl'eoncl, we see that 4975 lbs., ae tin g fo r 16.3 sec
onds, that is 81,100 pound-seeonds, were required for aeeeleration , 
and if thi s number is multi pli ed by th e feet passed through in th e 
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FIG. 12.-CHARACTERISTIC CURVES- NO. 20 LOCOMOTIVE 

speeified tim e, the result is foot-pound-seeonds. It is , however , 
more convenient for present purposes to speak of pound-seconds 
o r the area en elosed by the trae tive force curve. vVhen the trae tive 
resistanee is added to the above, th e pound-seeonds for th e start
ing period are 95,220, and th e running period r equires 77,400 
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a fai rly large ehoiee withuut inereasing by more than 6 per ce nt 
th e to tal energy drawn from the source of supply . J n designin g a 
loeomoti vl' , it is no t of very great importanee, or at least it will no t 
affee t th e final result to any g reat extent , if the sharp peak of th e 
traetive force curve at the moment of startin g is averaged over th e 
whole period of sta rtin g. Thi s wi ll reduee th e size of the motors 
and the traetive foree th at th ey m ust give out during the first few 
seeonds, and wi ll prevent th e speed eurve from ri si ng in a per
feetly straight line as shown. Thus in th e ease of traetive forc e 
curve for an acceleration of 1.46 ft. per seeond per second, the 
traetive force in stead of bein g 7125 lbs. at the moment of starting , 
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may be red uced to an average of 5839 lb s. over th e starting period. 
Fig 10 and th e table of r esult s show th e way in whieh to apply 

the trae ti ve foree to obtain economical working. 
Sinec the eompl et ion of th e porti on of the paper given above, 

so me two and one-half years ago, three n ew locomotives have been 
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FIG. I3.-TEST OF LOCOMOTIVE NO. 19, STOCKWELL TO CITY 

pound-seconds, making a total of 172,620 pound-seeonds for th e 
run. 

The table in the n ext column g ives th e result s of the six sets, 
and is self-explanatory. 

Thi s table shows the enormo us advanta ge to b e gain ed by adopt
ing th e high est acceleration eompatible with the praetieal detail s 
o f motor design. It fortunately h appens, however, that we have 

a'clded to th e rol lin g stoek of th e City & South London R ailway, 
and twelve more are now in eourse of eonstruetion. 

DESC Rll'TION AND TESTS OF LOCOMOTIVES 

Loeomoti\' es 19 and 20.- In view of th e heavier trains, ete., it 
was dceided to build m ore powerful lo-comot i\'es. T h e size of 
th e locom otive eab was prae tieally limited to th e same over all 
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dim ensions as the old locomotives on account of local conditions, 
and it was therefore necessary to get larger motors into a cab of 
the same size. In the old locomotives the magnets are very close 
to the working conductor, and to get more clearance a wheel 31 
ins. in diameter was adopted instead of a 27 in. wheel. This also 
allowed an armature of larger diameter to be used. Each loco
motive is fitted with two motors of the fo ur-pole type, the arma
tures having slotted cores and drum winding. The series-parallel 
method of control is adopted and, in addition to storage r eservoirs 
for compressed air for the W estinghouse brake, independent elec
trical air-compressors a re used. T he weight of the locomotive 
complete is about 12¼ tons. 

The characteri stic curves of the motors of locomotives N os. 19 
and 20 are given in Figs. 11 and 12, from whi ch it will be seen that 
the tractive force per ampere is considerably h igher than in the 
case of the old locomoti ves. A " perform ance diagram" for loco
moti ve N o. 19, between Stockwell and city, is given in F ig . 13. 
T his test was made with a three-coach train , and as the locomotive 

,.; 

connections is added below. The weight of the locom otive com
plete is about 12¼ tons. 

A "performance diag ram" of this locomotive hauling a four
coach train is given in F ig. 17, from whi ch it will be seen that the 
time taken to run a level section 2700 ft. long is 130 seconds, the 
current being shut off 74 seconds after starti ng, the locomoti ve 
coasting fo r 41.5 seconds, and the brakes being then applied. The 
watt-hour consumption fo r the section is 1360. If the current is 
kept on until the brakes are applied the section can be run in 122 
seconds, the watt-hours being 1650. 

METH OD OF CONT ROL 

In electric traction with separate locomotives there are con
ditions slightly different from those where motor cars are used. 
In coupling up the locomotive to the train the driver cannot 
always stop in th e exact position to enable the couplin g to be at
tached ; and it is oft en necessary to move the lo-comotive through 
a mere fracti on o f an inch. E xperience has shown that to avoid 
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FIG. 14. - SIDE AND EN D ELEVATION OF LOCOMOTIVE NO. 21 

was designed fo r a four-coach train service, it was not working 
und er most economical conditions. The results of the tests with 
these locomotives, together with the previous tests of N os. 3 and 12 
loco motives, are given in the fo llowing table in kw.-hours per 
" ton-mile." It will be noticed that while the energy per ton-mile 
is practically constant, there is an increase in th e average speed: 

Mile. 
Average Speed in 
Mi les per H our. 

N o. of Locomoti ve. I Kilowatt-hour pe r T on-

----- , ______ _ 

:i :::: ::~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::J :&!~ 
20 _. _ .• •• _ . . . •... •.•• .•.. •• •..•. ••. . ... I .0552 

l~.62 
15.60 
15.86 
16,65 

No. 20 locomotive gives the highest average speed, and it may 
be m entioned here that wh en this locomotive was ordered the 
author was in a better position to specify the r equirements than 
when the order for No. 19 locomotive was placed. The latter 
locomotive was nearing completion before the for mer was re
quired, and when the plans of No. 19 were prepared, the author 
had not gone so far into the question of locomotive design. 

L ocomotive No. 21.- T he design and details of this and the re
maining eleven locomotives were based upon the result of the tests 
and deductions al ready m entioned. 

The general appearance and leading dimensions of the cab are 
given in Fig. 14, from which it wi ll be seen that the wheels are 31 
ins. in diameter, and the wheel base is 5 ft. 6 ins. The motors are 
so arranged that the floor of the cab is level, and the driver has 
considerably more room than in the old locomotives. The steel 
cylinders forming the ai r reservoirs are arranged one on each side 
of the cab, and have a total -capacity of 18 cu. ft. Under the r eser
vo ir on one side are fitt ed the W estinghouse brake cylinder and 
brake gear connected therewith , and th e elec trically driven air 
compressor; whi le on the other side, the switchboard containing 
the series-parallel controller, r eversing switch, m otor cut-out, and 
main switches and fuse are placed ; the regulating resistances are 
fitted directly under the air r eservoir on this side, close to the con
trolling arrangements. T he drawing, Fig. 15, gives the general 
arrangement and details of the motor, which is of the fo ur-pole 
type, with the fi eld magnet coils on the horizontal pol es. The 
magnet is spl it across the diagonal corner s, and the brackets carry
ing the motor bearings are divided in halves, so that each part of 
the magnet car ries its bracket with it when the halves are separated 
to get the armature out. The armature is drum wound with the 
conductors in slots. T he characteristic curves of the motor are 
given in Fig. 16. A description of the controlling arrangement and 

S£CTION AT 8.8. 

£1.£VATION-

B 

FIG. 15.-MOTOR OF NO. 21 LOCOMOTIVE 

A 

bad flashing on the controller contacts when a current of, say, 
100 amps. is suddenly switched on and off before the 'motors have 
made a fraction of a revolution, the regulating resistance should 
be divided into a larger number of steps. The plain rheostat 
switch used on the old locomotives answered this purpose ad
mirably, and in adopting a seri es-parallel controller this object 
was kept in vi ew. Further, the drivers were used to this class. 
of switching-gear, and a seri es~parallel -controll er, retaining the 
old form of rheostat switch, was developed. This series-parallel 
controller consists of two switches operated by a single handle, 
that part of the controller which puts the m otors into parallel 
being moved only at predetermined points. Magnetic blow-outs, 
or other spark-killing devices, are not used, the motors being 
put into parallel practically without any flashing on the contacts, 
and not being put back into the series position again until the 
current is switched off the locomotive. Fig. 18 shows the connec
tions of this arrangement. It is not necessary to lock the paralleling 
part of the switch to avoid short-circuiting when a motor is cut 
out of circuit, this contingency being provided for in the switch 
used for cutting out a motor. The contacts for shunting the field 
at starting are shown alongside the parallel contacts. 

This controller was first used on No. 3 locomotive in the latter 
part of 1897, and has since given excellent results, having run over 
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22,000 mil es in every-day use. I t is fi tted to No. 20 locomotive, 
N o. 19 bein g fitt ed with the E lectric Construction Company's 
contro ller, similar to the type used on the Liverpool Overhead 
Railway. The reversing switch which reverses the direction of the 
current in the armatures is quite independent of th e series-parallel 
cont roll er , and is mounted on a separate base; there is no me
chanical interlocking, as in practice it has no t been fo un d neces
sary. A main switch and fuse is also fitt ed on th e same board. 

COASTING 

I n comparing the calculated " perfo rmance diagrams" with 
those actually obtain ed fro m tests on the line, a diffe rence in the 
method of applying the brakes wi ll be noticed. I n the calculated 
diagrams the brakes were assumed to be applied at the instant the 
current was shut off , this assumption making th e calculation 
easier. This method is not carried out in pra-ctice, as the current 
is shut off earli er and the locomotive all owed to coast before the 
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FIG. r6.-CHARACTERISTIC CURVES OF NO. 21 LOCOMOTI VE 
MOTOR 

brakes are applied. The amount of coasting allowable var ies 
with the gradients in the section. 

While on this point it may be interesting to give th e result of 
two round trips with No. 19 locomotive. The first portion of the 
run is plotted in Fig. 13. T he time taken fo r the compl ete jour
ney was .3g6 hour, and the average speed 15.86 miles per 
hour ; the energy consumed was 13.32· kw.-hours, or .0552 
kw.-hour per " ton-mile." In the second run the current was shut 
off earlier in each section, with the result that the time taken for 
the complete journey was .4r hour , and the ave rage speed 15.35 
miles per hour ; the energy co nsumed was 12.214 kw.-hours, or 
.0507 kw.-hour per ton-mil e. T he average speed in the second 
case was 3.2 per cent and the. energy consumptio n was 8. 15 per 
cent less than in the first case. 

On the up journey there is a continuous down grade to the 
E lephant station, and from the E lephant to Stockwell a continu
ous up g rade. The average speed fr om Stockwell to the El ephant 
in the fi rs t and second tri ps was practically the sam e ( the differ 
ence being less than r per cent), while there is a decrease of ro.95 
per cent in the energy consumption in favor of shutting off the 
current earlier. 

On the down journ ey from the E lephant to Stockwell the aver 
age speed on the first trip was 15.3 miles per hour, and on the 
second 14.5 miles per hour, showin g a decrease of 5.2 per cent , 
while the energy ,consumed exhibits a decrease of only 8.25 per 
cent in favor of coasting. It will be seen from this that the ad
vantages of coasting on an up g rade are not comparable with 
those to be obtain ed by followin g this method on a down grade. 

RAPI D ACCELERATIO N 

T he author is aware that rapid acceleration for short sections 
is very desirabl e, but in hi s opinion a point ca n be reached Ion a
befor e the tractive fo rce becomes equal to the adhesion when ~ 
will not pay. ' 

Apart fro m its influence on th e comfort of passengers, very 
rapid acceleration necessitates th e use of very powerful and heavy 
motors , and consequently leads to an increase in the rati o of the 
weight of the empty to that of the fully loaded t rain . Moreove r , 
t(1 e s_tarting current is in creased several fo ld when rapid accelera
~10 11 1s used, and, of course, with it the cost o f feeders and generat
mg plant. 

For th e same section the ki lowatts per " ton -mi le" will be de
creased, but the ra tio of the average to the maximum demand 
upon the ge nerating station wi ll increase, and unless a verv care
ful time table is fo llowed in starti ng the t rain s, the gen~ratin g 
plant must work on the average considerably under loaded. Thi s 
remark does not apply wi_th such force where a very large number 

of trains arc running as where only a small number are in service. 
Again , with a rapid acceleration, the wear and tear of the rolling 
stock will be heavier. , 

The fo llowin g exampl e, worked out fo r a four -coach train and 
locomotive weighing 49 tons, running in a section 2 700 ft. lon g, 
will b e considered. T he time to run the section is taken the same 
as befor e, viz., 130 seconds, giving an ave rage speed of 14.25 mile s 
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FIG. 17.-PERFORMANCE DIAGRAMS, 2 AND 4 MOTOR 
EQUIPMENTS 

per hour. In the fi rst and secon d cases "performance diagrams" 
are worked out fo r No. 21 locomotive, whi ch has two motors, as 
already described. In the third case a locomotiv e is taken wi th 
fo ur motors exactly similar to those of No. 21 locomotive; the 
seating capaci ty is, however, less , as the same total weight is 
taken, viz., 49 tons. Th e three " perfo rmance diagram s" are 
plotted in F ig. 17. 

In the fi rst case (2-motor equipm ent, no shunt) the speed-curve 
shows that a speed of 12.5 mil es per hour would be atta in ed in 
sixteen seconds, which is equivalent to a uni fo rm acceleration of 
r. 14 ft . per second per second. After thi s point is reached the 
speed-curve bends over rapidly, a speed of 19.75 miles per hour 
being attained 74 seconds after starting ; at thi s point the current is 
switched off and the locomotiv e and train are all owed to coast 
fo r 4r.5 seconds; the brakes are then applied, and th e run is com 
pleted in 130 seconds, the energy consumption bein g 1360 watt
hours, or .0540 kw. per ton-mil e. 

I n the second case the starting current is limited to 150 amps. 

FIG. r8.-DIAGRAM OF CONNECTIONS OF SERIES PARALLEL 
CONTROLLER 

as before, and when the value of the current fl owing begins to 
drop the fields arc successively shunted until a speed of 8 miles 
per hour is attained ; the motors are placed in parallel at th is 
poi nt, and the curren t is limited to 300 amps., the fields are 
shunted as when in series, and when a speed of 22 miles per hour 
is reached the shun t is di sused. H er e the speed-curve bends over 
quickly and begins to drop, the motors being then in para ll el with 
their full fie lds. At 40.75 seconds from starting the current is 
switched off, and the locomotive and train are allowed to coast 
fo r 67.25 seconds ; the brakes are then applied, and the run is com
pleted in 130 seconds as before. From the curve it will be noticed 
that a speed of 17.5 mi les per hour is att ained in twelve seconds 
after starting from rest, and this is equivalent to a uniform ac
celeration of 2. 13 ft. per seco nd per second. T he energy con 
sumed for the ru n is ro8r watt-hours, or .0430 kw.-hour per ton
mi le. 

We will next consider the third case, with the four-motor equip
ment. Starting with the fo ur motors in series and 150 amps. as 
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before, at 2 miles per hour, the m otors arc placed two in seri es 
and these in parallel , the current being limited to 300 amps. At 
6 mil es per hour the fo ur motors are placed in parallel and the 
current is limited to 150 amps per motor, o r a total of 600 amps. 
Thi s peak quickly falls, and in five second s from placing the four 
m otors in parallel th e current drops to 300 amps. At 27.5 seconds 
after starting the current is shut off, coasting commences and 
continues for 92.5 seconds, the brakes bein g then applied, and the 
nm completed in the required 130 seconds. The energy consumed 
is 946 watt-hours, or .0377 kw.-hour per ton-mile. In nine sec
onds from starting a speed of 15 miles per hour is at tained, cor
responding to a uni fo rm accelerati on of 2-43 ft. per second per 
second. From 15 to 20.5 miles per hour th e speed-curve bends 
over m o re quickly than in the second case considered, but if the 
fields had been shunted th e acc eleration could have been main
tained uni for m until a higher speed was attained. 

If in th e above cases coasting were not resorted to, but th e cur
rcnt were kept on until th e brakes were applied, and the negative 
acceleration in each case were 1.46 ft. per second per second, the 
respective times required to run the 2700 ft. section would hav e 
been r 22. 1 II , and 103 seconds, the average speed would have been 
15.07, 16.0, and 17.87 miles per hour, and the energy consum ed 
.0659, .0628, and .0745 kilowatts per ton-mile. 

Having arrived at th e effect of rapid acceleration upon th e 
energy consumed per "ton-mile," we will now consider its effect 
upon th e capacity of th e generati ng stati on , feeders, etc . 

By way of illustration let u s assume ten sections of 2700 ft. each, 
and allow ten seconds at each station. Take as a basis a two
minute service, o r thirty trains per hour leaving the terminal sta
tion. Wi th th e fo ur-motor equipment , the seating capacity would 
be som ething like 20 per cent less than with the two-m otor equip
ment , on account of the weight of th e train and locom otive being 
taken as th e same in each case. 

Adopting th e first " performance diagram" considere~. viz., the 
two-motor equipment (coasting), as the standard , th e following 
compari son is interesting and instructive. The tim e required to 
run the t en secti ons is 23.15 minutes, including stopping at sta
ti ons. The max imum output of th e generatin g station would be 
2715 amps., and the average about 8ro. Thus the average is about 
29 per cent of the maximum. With the fo ur-motor equipment 
(coasting), where we get a hi gh rate of accelerati on, and a low 
energy consumpti on per ton-mile , th e tim e to complete the run 
is the same, but the maximum output , arrived at as before, would 
be somethin g like 5640 amps., the average bein g about 565 amps. 
H ere th e average is only about IO per cent of the maximum, and 
any gain in the low kw.-hour consumpti on per ton-mile is lost by 
the low average efficiency of the generating plant. 

In the above instances coasting was resorted to for a large per 
centage of the total running; if, however , coasti ng is not allowed, 
and the brakes are applied when the current is shut off, the two
m otor equipment can complete the nm in 21.82 minutes, or eff ect 
a saving of 5.75 per cent in tim e. The maxim um output would be 
2095 amps., and the average about 942, bringing the ratio of aver
age to maximum up to 39.6 per cent. 

If th e fou r-m otor equi pm ent were used under similar condition s, 
th e tim e would be 18.67 minutes, o r about 20 per cent less than 
that taken by the two-motor equipment ( coasting). The maxi
mum output for this set of conditions would be 3407 amps. , and 
the average about 1118, th e ratio of average to maximum here be
ing 32.8 per cent. 

I n practice the brakes would not be applied immediately the cur
rent was shut off, but to compensate for thi s, shunting the fi elds 
at startin g and allowing a small amount of coasting for both 
equipments could be resorted to. 

From the above considerati ons it would seem that to adopt 
very rapid acceleration at starting to reduce the energy consumed 
per " ton-mile" is uneconomical in working, and that the fir st cost 
of both generating and locomotive plant is about doubled. If, on 
the o ther hand, it is necessary to increase the average speed, a 
medium ac-celeration at starting will pay better than very rapid 
acceleration. 

Entertainment at Berlin 

The sixth annual oyster roast given by the B erlin Iron Bridge 
Company, of East Berlin, Conn .. to its employees and a large 
number of invi ted guests was helcl April 26 at the factories of the 
company. Over a thousand of the company's friends partook of 
its hospitality, and the event was voted the most successful roast 
ever given. 

Hundreds of barrels of oysters were provided, together with 
crackers, coffee, and other refreshments. The oysters were 
roasted in the forgi ng shop and served at long tables. Dancing 
was enjoyed after the roast. 

The Manufacture of Car Wheels* 

BY G. R. H ENDERSON 

Like other branches of mechanical industry, the manufacture of 
chilled iron car wheels has been a g radually progressing science. 
F ifteen years ago it was customary to purchase and supply wheels 
to rail.mads on a mileage guarantee, the only restrictions as to 
quality being the depth of chill and the size, shape, and weight of 
the wheel. Certain mixtures were used by the found er which 
were known by experience to produce a given chill, and this and 
the color of the fracture, with perhaps the mileage records, were 
bis guides in continuing his work. Chemical analyses of the pig 
iron and the fini shed output were considered unnecessary, if at 
all contemplated, and the irons, both coke and charcoal, were 
bought by fracture and chill. Some fo unders used a certain per
centage of steel scrap, but thi s never became, as far as the writer 
knows, common prnctice. Now all this is changed; the pro
g ressive wheel-maker buys hi s irons on specifications, and checks 
them by chemical analysis, and every heat is tested physically and 
chemically. Records are kept of the strength and resili ence of 
the various iron s on th e market, and of the manner in which his 
wheels fail, and as many as possible of these are examined in order 
to avoid duplicating un satisfactory products. 

The actual shape of the wheel has under gone but little change 
from the o riginal W ashburn section, except in the matter of size 
and weight, but we have every reason to believe that the older 
wh eels cannot be compared with m odern wheels in strength or 
endurance. A seeming inconsistency may be occasioned by a 
long life of old wheels, but it must be rem embered that no such 
weight was then carried as is now the practice, where every effort 
is made in the interest of economical train movement. 

A bout the tim e wh en the drop test was first introduced, the 
writer was assistant superintendent of a railroad shop which con
tained a foundry makin g roo wheels per day. The introduction 
of this test, and the failure of a number of wheels in service about 
that time, -caused him to m ake efforts to secure a stronger casting. 
Each day t est bars were made along with the wheels, and these 
were subj ected to transverse test , and a g raphical record kept of 
th e same, as shown by Fig. I. The bars for this purpose were 
2 ins. square by 24 ins. long, and were placed on supports 21 1/3 
in s. apart, and a center load applied. As one-half the bars were 
chilled, it was considered that a 2-in. bar was a proper size to il
lustrate the chilling qualities, without becoming white through 
and through , and th e span was fixed at 21 1/3 ins., so that when 
the proper deduction s were made for the span and modulus of 
section , the corresponding direct stress was exactly four times 
th e center load, thu s facilitating the preparation of the form for 
recording the t ests. 

The bars of wheel iron so tested should stand a center load of 
from 12,000 to 14,000 lbs. before brea!<ing, this corresponding to 
a maximum fibre strain of 48,000 to 56,000 lbs. per square inch. 
The deflec tion at th e m oment of breaking is also of great im
portance, and there are wide differences between various irons 
in thi s respect. \Vhile the strength of the metal indicates a power 
to stand pressure, we need the resilience to withstand shocks. A 
ready means of comparing the relative resili ence of different irons 
is derived from the curve shown in Fig. I. As the ordinates 
represent loads and the abscissa! deflections, the area bounded 
by the axis of abscissas. the ordinate passing through the final 
point of the curv e (i. e., th e o rdinate corresponding to the final de
flection), and the curve itself will r epresent the work done or 
absorbed by the test bar up to the breaking point; and for qui-ck 
comparisons the small rec tangles into which the sheet is divided 
may be counted within th e boundaries above mentioned. Good 
wheel iron will give curves with an included area of from 150 to 
200 of the small r ectangles," and a total deflection of 0.2 in. at 
center. Of course, these compari sons can only be made with 
bars of the same size and under the sam e conditions. 

Thi s sam e treatment has been accorded to unmixed pig iron 
of the various grades suitable for wh eel founding, the pig being 
melted separately in a small experimental cupola, and from these 
records the wheel found er makes his selections. The curves pre
sent to the eye a m eaning easier to grasp than mere figures, and 
when bound togeth er in a book comparisons can be quickly and 
accurately made. The amount of chill and shrinkage are also 
noted, together with the color of fracture and the chemical analy
sis of the iron. 

As the composition of different shipments of iron from the 
same furnace will vary greatly, it naturally follows that the 
strength and chilling properties are not always the same. 

It happened not long ago that a certain iron, which had pre
viously given good results, bed.me almost unfit for use, princi-

• Paper read before the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, May, '99. 
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pally by reason of a great decrease in the amount o f man ganese. 
A t one tim e thi s would probably nu t have been considered o f 
such vital import ance, but the fact has recently be en well estab 
lished that a ce rtain amount of manganese is necessary in o rder 
that a wheel sha ll successfull y stand the thermal test; it al so 
seem s to increase its strength under the drop test. 

W e have now seen that th e wheel fo under of the present clay 
has the results of chemical ana lysis and physical t ests uf the un 
mixed iron, and a lso of th e mix ture, as well as the result s o f th e 
drop a nd thermal tests, to g uide him in hi s work. The tests of 
to-clay's heat are -carefully studied by him in order that any de
fects m ay be corrected to-m orrow. For this reason it is im 
portant th at the anal ysis and deflection te st should be placed in hi s 
hands early. 

The drop and thermal tests cannot be made u ntil the whee ls are 
taken out of the annealing pits, a period of from five to eight days. 

But thi s is not all. These tests are intended to show us quick ly 
what kind of service we m ay expect from our wh ee ls when under 
th e ca rs, and the records of the life and fai lure of wheels in se rvice 
are of th e utmost importance. T he actual milea g e of a wheel 
under a freight car is a difficult thing to obtain; that is, it r equires 
considerable labo r, especially when the number of wheel s in use 
runs up .into the hundred thousand s. For thi s reason the life of 
wheels is often k ept by months ; and while thi s does not tak e in to 
considera tion the time spent in th e repair yard or on th e si de 
track, it has the advantage of being very easily obtained. 

As n ew wheels a r e made, th e for eman of th e foundry makes a 

At.HP[,i 

daily report , g iving the whe el numbers and the mix
ture used. Th e form er are entered in a book which •:. 
contain s the serial wheel numbers , and the latter are 
enter ed in another book, whi ch later has the result of 
the drop and th erma l tests recorded, as we ll as the 
depth of chill, shrinkage, etc. \ Vhl'!1 the wheels are 
nwunted on th e axles, a report is made weekly o f the 
number and place at which thi s work was done, and 
thi s is entered in the book with serial numbers. E ach 
week a repo rt is also made from each point at which 
wheels are sc rapped, giv in g the number and the cause; 
and when these are also enter ed , we have a complete 
record of dates and places of the "birth, marriage and 
death" of each wheel. 

In lookin g over such a record it is at once apparent 
tha t a la r ge numb er of wheels are always damaged by 
im:Hoper handlin g o r usage. The proportion of slid-flat 
wheels has been very brge heretofore; we h ope that 
the more general use of ai r brakes will effect an im
proven11' nt in thi s line. Chipped flange s and worn 
fb nges are a lso not g enerally chargeable to the wh eels 
th em selv es. 
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lly compa rin g the abo ve wi th th e a na lyses o f a la rg e num ber 
uf wheel s it was found th at th ese limit s ex clud ed th o se which 
bro ke th ro ug h rim in ten minutes o r less und er the thermal test; 
broke with twenty lil ows ur less under th e drop test ; o r gave less 
than two years' se rvice . Thi s last is impo rtant , a s a wh eel can 
easily be made to sta nd strain s, but th e wear will be un sati sfac to ry , 
and th e m etal mu st have enoug h chill to »tand th e abras io n of 
th e trac k . It is possibl e to obtai n a chill ¼ in. d eep o n th e tread 
with th ese proportions. 

Th e a nal yses of seven wheel s which had g iven fr o m eig ht to 
eleven year s' service eac h had the fo llowin g limits : 

Graph it e ______ ______ ___ ______________ _ ---· 
Com bined ca rbon ____ _____ ___ ____________ _ 2:E:¥ pe r.~ent .. ~o t i~ per ;.en t . 
S ilico n ________ ___ ____ _______ __ ___________ _ 5H " " .G8 " 
M a nga ne se ______ ______ ____ ·-- ---- -- - ---· . 
Sulphur ______ ____________ ______ ___ ___ ___ _ 
P ho, vhorus ------ -- ___ __ __ ____ ____ ___ ____ _ 

. 13 .~7 
.05 .08 
.!!5 '" .45 

Fi g . 2 sh o ws th e compar iso n between ch emical analyses of pig 
iron and o f the tes t ba r made by rem eltin g th e pi g in a cupo la 
by itself. Twl'11ty-seven differ ent iro ns were examin ed in thi s 
way. Th e solid line r epresents th e analysis of the pi g, and the 
broken line that of th e test bar . It will be seen that phosph orus 
1 t mains co nstant , as does silicon when present in quantiti es under 
r per cent , wh ereas som e of the m anganese always disappears. 
Th e total ca rbon r em ain s th e sam e, b ut the propo rti ons o f 
g raphitic and combined carbon seem to vary in an errati c m an
ner. Thi s is ev idently due to the effect o f th e chill, as the analy
ses wer e made fro m the chill ed test ba rs wh en po ssibl e, and th e 
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10 ,0 30 40 00 60 70 60 \,Vh at m ost interest the fo under arc those which 
a re sc rapped fo r cracl?cd pla tes, cracked brackets, and ~~~; 
broke11-to-pieccs, as these show improper manufacture 

~~•i~~NN~~g~.- ro,oro ~~oom oo oooom oo ~w~~moom~ m IANOTH8 0 fANINCH. 
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in th e majority of ca~es. As the ni. aster car builders' 
re g ular guarantee is for forty-e ig ht m onths, all wheels 
which run over five years may be conside~d as giving 
good service; and if these wheels ca n be obtain ed, the study of 
their analysis is very beneficial. Therefore, wh eels giving a very 
sho rt service or a very long one sh ould be carefully inspected and 
analyzed, as they will sh ow the bad and good features in a much 
m o re forcible way than drop or thermal t ests. M r. \ V. \V. Davis, 
chemist of the Norfolk & Western Railway, who, with the writ er, 
has given much attention to thi s subj ec t , analyzed a large number 
of wheels giving ·;i. long or sh ort service or tested by the drop or 
thermal m etho ds, and we present the r esult s of som e of hi s wo rk: 

A NA L YS IS OF C A R \V H E E LS. 

Which Stood 
Therm al Test for 

GO :\!ins. 

Which S tood 40 
or :More Blows 

Drop Test. 

Which Ga ve 5 or 
l\l ore Years of 

Service. 

Graph ite ____ ____ _______ __ ___ _ 
Combined carbon _______ __ __ _ 

Silicon ____ ···-··- - ------.- -- --Manganese ____ __ ______ __ ----
S ulphur __________ ·-· - -- - • --· 
Phosph orus ______ . _____ . 

Max, 
3.28 

.95 
,75 
.53 
. 088 
.48 

l\ lin. 
2.G5 

,3:l 
.50 
.20 
.055 
.35 

l\lax , 
3.31 

.90 

.70 
,46 
.086 
.52 

l\ l in . l\l ax . l\l in-
2 65 3.18 2.2:3 

.55 1.:l-t .5G 
,50 ,94 ,58 
.2-t 34 .1 3 
.040 .085 .047 
.36 .49 .25 

It wi ll be seen that these limi ts are rather wide, but below a re 
given what are considered to be the desirable li m its for the chem 
ical constituents of wheels: 

DES IRABLE WHEEL ANALYSIS. 

g~~~';;~!d- ~~-,b;~::: :: : : : : : :: :::_·:::::: :::: 2:~g per,~ent. ,}o 3'.~ pe r ,~ent. 

Si licon ____ -- -- - ------- - ----- --- - -- ---- - --- .fiO .7'0 
Mang?. nese _____ ____ __ ___ ____ ______ ________ .30 ,50 
St:lphu r ____ _____ ___ _______ _________ _______ .fl,, .07 
Phosphorus _____ _ ---------- ------------··· .35 .4,, 

l(, l IY,, 1 IYo, I !'10 Y,, PER C[ NT,E.lT[N5/0"' I Iv., I IY,, PERINCH OFLENQTH. 

FIG. I 

great increase in combined carb on in tests Nos. II, 12 and 22 

may be acco unted fo r by the fac t that th ey chilled clear through 
the two inches. 

From the above it will appear tha t the m etal charged into the 
cupola should conta in m or e graphite, sili con and m anganese, and 
less combined carbon than are desired in th e fin ished product. 

If the iron in stock is d efi cient in manganese, th e proper amount 
can easil v be added to the mixture in the ladle by the use of ferro
m angan~se containing about So per cent m anganese , 13 per cent 
iron, and 6 per cent carbon (combined). Th e use o f large pro
portions of scrap m akes this particularly useful , and it is of great 
assistance in enabling th e wheel to stand the thermal t est , and 
consequently the strains from severe braking when in service. 

Indeed, cracked p lates are alm ost a thin g of the past with foun
dri es k eeping the man ga ne se up to the limit s prescribed above , 
where previou sly much troubl e was due to that cause. T o over
come this it appears tha t ¼ o f r per cent should be present in 
the wheel. Ferro-m an g anese, however, seem s to r educe the chill 
by increasing the graphitic ca rbon , as Fi g. 3 will, _sh ow, and thi s 
must be allowed for in propo rtioning the cha rge fo r the cupol a . 
T h e combined carbon is partly changed to g raphite, b ut no t ev · 
tirely in proporti o n to the a m ount o f fe rro-m an ga nese used. 

The experiment s fr om which r esults F ig. 3 was constructed 
were mad e by fillin g small ladles co ntaining differ ent proporti ons 
of ferro -m a ng ane se· from a lar ge ladl e which had been fill ed with 
the r egular whee l mi x ture, and castin g test bars from these small 
ladles. The effec t of thi s is pl ainly illustrated both in a ltering the 
structure of the iron and th e co ndition of th e ca1-bo n co ntent. 

In preparin g specificati o ns for cha rco al iron s th e diffic11lty of 
obtaining limits which should be perfectly sati sfact o ry was no t 
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underestimated. It is therefore hoped that these will be criticized 
more as representing an effort to compass a complicated subject 
than as an absolute specification which has stood the test oi time. 

CHARCOAL PIG IRON 

"The material desired under this specificatio n is a charcoal iron 
wi th chi lling properti es as designated below, the various grades 
to conform to the detail specificati ons: 
Grade. Ch ill. G. C. C . C. Si. l\Jn. S. P. 

2 l{ inch. :!.50-3.00 .40- .90 1.25- 1.75 .50- 1.00 .03 Max. .25-.~0 
3 ½ " 2.25-2.75 .50- 1.00 1.00-1.50 .50- 1.00 .03 " .25-.40 
4 ¾ " 2.00-2.50 .75- 1.25 .75-1.21) .50-1.00 .0:3.5 " .25-.40 
5 1 " 1.75- 2.25 .90-t.40 .50-1.00 .25- .75 .035 " .25- .40 

"The chill is to be measured in a test bar 2 ins. square by 24 
in s. long, the chill piece to be so plac ed as to form part of one 
side of the mould. T he actual depth of white iron will be meas
ured. The white and gray portions should blend without a 
definite line of demarcation. The test bars will be made by melt-

CHEI dCAL PROPERT IES OF WHEEt IRONS. 
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ing in a small cupola se,·eral pigs of the shipment without admi x
ture with other irons. 

"The chemi cal proportions giv en above are the amounts of the 
constituents desired in per cents, and wi ll be determined by the 
analysis of mixed borings in equal quantities taken from twelve 
pigs from each car. 

"In addi tio n to the chill ed test bars above m entioned, some un
chilled bars of the same size wi ll also be made. These will be 
placed upon supports 21 r/3 ins. apart. A center load will be 
applied and the deflection measured. The bar should not break 
with less than 9000 lbs., and the deflection at center with thi s load 
should not be less than 0.15 in. " 

While charcoal iron is the principal ingredient in car wheels, 
it is often advantageous to use a small amount of coke iron, and 
the fo llowi ng specification is therefore submitted: 

COKE PIG IRON' 

"The material desired under this specificati on is an open-grain 
fo undry pig conforming to and graded by the fo llowin g detail 
specifications: 

Grt:,Ie N,~· ~; Sil~~on, f~~m :_-gg per,~ent. ~~ J_-gg per,~ent. 

U U a, H ~~ 2.00 U H 1.50 
" 4. " 1.50 " 1.00 

" Iron wi ll be rejected which shows: 
Combined carbon below ______ __ ____ _____ ___ ____ _ 
Graphitic carbon below ______ ____ ________ ___ ____ _ .10 per cent. 

3.00 " Manganese below ________________ _____ ___ __ ___ _ _ 
Phosphorus below ________ ____ __ _____ __ _____ __ _ 
Sulphur above ______________ ____ ____ ____ _______ _ _ 

:~8 per ,7ent. o~, above :: per ,7ent. 

.06 " 

''Should the silicon vary from standard g rading, th e next lowest 
grade under the specifications will be paid for, and should the 
silicon fall two grades low the material will be rejected. No 
hi~her grade is desired, and no excess price will be paid for 
higher silicon. 

" Samples of twelve pigs will be taken from each car, two from 
the top of each end, two from the middle, and two from the bot
tom. The borings will be mixed in equal quantiti es and the re
sultant sample r epresent the shipment. " 

Reference having been made to th e drop and thermal tests, it 
may be well to conclude thi s paper with a specification for car 
wheels, which will give the detail s of th ese tests for ready refer
ence. 

JJ-IN. CAST IRON WHEELS 

"The des ig n of wheels must be such that they will be in accord
ance with the measurements shown on the drawings for 33-in. 
wheels, and also such that the wheels when cast shall weigh be
tween 590 and 610 lbs. The tread and fl ange are to be identical 
with the M. C. B. standard section for same, and the flange thick
ness must pass the M. C. B. gages for same. 

"Wheels must all be cast in true metallic chills of the same in
ternal diameter and of uniform cross section. The body of wheel 

INFLJENCI OF MANGANESE 01 CARBON . 
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must be of clean, soft, gray iron and smooth and free from slag 
and blowholes, and hubs must be solid and free from drawing. 
The tread and throat of wheel must be smooth, free from deep 
and irregular wrinkles, slag and sand-wash, and practically free 
from chill cracks and sweat. The depth of cl ear white. iron must 
not exceed ½ in. at throat and I in. at middle of tread, nor be 
less than ¼ in. at throat and ½ in. at middle of tread. Neither 
should th ere be a variation throughout the same wheel of more 
than ¼ in. in depth of chill. The blending of the white iron with 
the g ray iron behind it must be without any distinct line of de
marcation. 

"Each wheel must be so nearlv circular that when a true metallic 
ring is placed upon the treacl, ~nd bears somewhere on the cone, 
it shall at no part of the circumference stand more than r/r6 in. 
from th e wheel tread. No wheel made in a solid chill will be 
accepted whose circumference differs more than 1% ins. or less 
than ½ in. from the circumference of the chill in which it is made. 
\Vheels cast in contracting chill s should not differ in circum
ference more than 2 ins. from that of th e chill. 

_"All wheels must, during inspection, receive three heavy blows 
with a 6-lb. sledge at as many different points under the flange , 
between the brackets, without cracking flange or brackets. 

"Each wheel must also be capable of standing a pressure of 50 
tons when being mounted on the axle. 

"For each pouring of 100 wheels, or fraction thereof, two addi
ti onal wheels must be furnished for test purposes. These wheels 
shall be selected by the inspector, and subjected to the following 
test: One wheel shall be placed flange downward on an anvil 
block weighing not less than 1700 lbs. , set on rubble masonry 2 
ft. deep, and having three supports not more than 5 ins. wide for 
the flange of the wheel to rest upon; it shall be struck centrally 
upon the hub by a weight of 140 lbs. falling froin a height of 12 
ft. Should this wheel stand fifteen blows without breaking in 
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two or more pieces, the lot of roo may be accepted (as far as thi s 
test is concerned), provided that th e broken wheel shows proper 
depth and uniformity of chill; also subject to return if the wheels 
do not satisfactorily stand boring and mo unting, as explained 
above. Should the wheel break in two or more pieces with fifteen 
or less blows, the lot of wheels represented by the one tested will 
be rej ected. 

"The other test wh eel must be la id flange down in th e sa nd, 
and a channelway, r½ ins. wide and 4 ins. deep, must be moulded 
with green sand around the wh eel. The clean tread of the wheel 
must form one side of thi s channelway, and the clean flange must 
form as much of the bottom as its width will cover. The chan
nelway must then be filled to the top with molten cast iron, which 
must be hot enough when poured so that the ring which is formed 
when the metal is cold shall be solid or free from wrinkles or 
layers. The time when pouring ceases must be noted, and two 
minutes later an examination of the wheel must be made. 

"If the wheel is found broken in pieces, or if any crack in the 
plate extends through the tread, the roo wheels r epresented by 
the test will be rejected. 

"Wheels may be dried before submitting them to the thermal 
test, but must not be warmer than roo <legs. F ." 

Street Railway Franchises and Fares* 

BY EDWIN B. GAGER 

So many bills are now pending before you relating to street 
railways and depending for their intelligent consideration upon a 
knowledge of the financial condition of the street railway interest 
in Connecticut, that I have been at the pains of collecting some 
facts which seem to m e pertinent. The transfer bill (H. B. 360) , 
the electric lighting bills (H. B. 371 and H. B. 499) , the bill con
cerning street railway franchises (H. B. 502) and the various far e 
bills and resolutions (H. J. R. 373, H. B. 497, H. B. 219, H. B. 19, 
H. J. R. 372) are the more important examples of the class of bills 
I refer to. You cannot fail to have n oticed that in every case 
these bills have been advocated because it was claimed that the 
street railways had been granted valuable franchises, that they 
used the highways for nothing, and that the additional burdens 
sought to be imposed by these bill s could well be borne by the 
companies as some compensatio n for these so-called valuable 
franchises. 

Many supporters of these bills, especially the fare bills, have 
gone so far as to claim that these burdens should be imposed be
cause the people would r eceive a benefit which they should have 
whether the companies could afford it or not. Others claimed the 
companies could afford it. Not a single claim in support of these 
bills , nor a single argument has been based upon an examination 
of the e<mditions and facts fundam ental to the proper discussion 
of these questions. The popular notion of this "valuable fran
chise" is made to do duty in support of any and every measure 
imposing further financial obligations upon these companies. 

What is thi s "valuable franchise"? 
It is not the ri g ht to be a corporation. That right, which is a 

franchise, is common to a ll corporations whether created under 
the general law or by special act of the Legislature. The fran
chise intended is the right, obtained from the L egislature, to lay 
d<;>wn and <?perate a street_ railway in the streets and highways 
without paymg for such a n ght by way of purchase. It is claimed 
to be a free right of way through our streets , of great pecuniary 
~alue, given without compensation to the State or the municipal
ity. 

Let us examine the nature of this right. It is a right to operate 
our vehicles, or cars, in the streets. These cars are the cheapest 
and most comfortable m eans of local travel yet de vised which 
for most di stances, you can hire for your personal use 'for fiv~ 
cents. This right , therefore, is r eally a ri ght which enables the 
people to t:avel freq1;ently, speedily, comfortably and ch eaply. 
The only thmg about 1t rendenng a franchise n ecessary is that ·in 
order to furni sh such a se rvice these vehicles must run over a 
prepared surface or track. In no other respect does the street 
car differ from the ordinary bus. A ny man may establish a line 
of busses without a franchi se and without compensation for the 
use of the_ streets. No one wo uld think o f imposin g spec ial bur
dens on him. Yet he does not take care o f a strip of road nearly 
9_ ft. wide for a sing!: track at his own expense and pay taxes he
s1des, and then f~rm sh the cheapest service in the world. Th e 
Massachus~tts ~ailway_ Com.missioner s in their r eport for 1896 
(p. rrr) said: The railway 1s not to be regarded as an intruder, 

"Address delivcretl before the committee on railroads of the Connecticut' 
Legislature, May 3, 1899. 

having no legitimate place or right to be on the public street. It 
is nothing more or less than an improved m ethod of public high 
way tra vel. T h e use of the highway by one method of travel 
necessarily interferes to a greater or less extent with the con
veni ence and safety of its use by other methods. There are well 
known inconveniences and dangers to other travelers attending the 
use of the highway by travelers in street cars. It must be con
ceded, howev er, that there is no known method of conveyance 
by which such large numbers of persons can be transported 
through the streets with so much convenience, expedition, and 
safety to themselves and other travelers, with so litttl e noise, con
fusion and dirt , and with so little obstruction and wea r and tear 
of the street , as by the electric railway. There are carried on th e 
railway whose lines center in Boston, an average of 425,292 per
sons daily-a number equal to nearly 86 per cent of the entire 
population of the city. The great majority are carried through 
the most crowded thoroughfares. If it were possible to transport 
the same number of persons by any other available method of 
public or private conveyance, the obstruction, annoyance and dan
ger would, on the wh ole, be much greater than they now are." 

Our every day experience justifies every word of this sta t ement. 
But it is said that this right is of immense financial value to these 

companies. W e admit that without this right we could not do 
business. W e deny that, in Connecticut, this right has an appre
ciable financial value as an asset of the company, adding sub
stantially to the market value of the company's property. 

A franchise , to have a financial value as such, must be of such a 
nature that it will enable its owner to reap a financial profit from 
its possession in excess of a reasonable profit on hi s property in
vestment. For illustration, a patent right is a franchise . That 
right or franchise is of value when it enables its owner to gain a 
profit o r reward beyond the normal return on the capital in
vested. If a patented article sells for two dollars where, if open 
to general manufacture, it could be sold at one dollar, and at th e 
same time secure the normal return on the capital invested in it s 
manufacture, then this extra dollar represents the value of th e 
franchise secured by the patent. If a street railway company ca n , 
by the use of its franchi se to run in the highways, secure a return 
far in excess of the normal return r equired by it s investment and 
the risks of its business, so that its property is worth largely in 
excess of what has been put into it, such excess would r epresent 
the value, the financial value, as an asset, of its franchis e. 

No such value exists in this State, and this is so for several 
reasons: 

r. There is nowhere in this State sufficient density of popula
tion. There is no travel to be accommodated that is far in excess 
of and above the propo rti on required by the outlay necessitated 
to construct , maintain and operate the line. You cannot reason 
from New York and Chicago to New Haven and Hartford, much 
less to the other cities and towns in thi s State hav ing street rail
ways. In short, we h ave not the people to be carried proportional 
to the miles of track, required to create a financi ally valuabl e fran
chise. 

2. This franchise right has not the element of permanency, if the 
other conditio ns existed, to make it materially n luable. Every 
charter in the State is subj ect to alteration or r epea l at the pleas
ure of the General As sembly. New lines may, at any session of the 
Legislature, be authorized on streets already occupied or on paral
lel streets. Th ere is no mo nopoly in thi s respect that cannot b e 
broken th e moment the Legislature deems the interests of the 
traveling public r equire it. A right uncertain as this does not fur
nish a sound basis for a financial value. 

3. If, at any time, it appear s to the L egislature that any such 
franchis e is enabling its owner to reap an inordinate profit, the 
Leg islature by its reserved powers has the right to compel a re
duction of charges so that the r eturns will not be out of pro
portion to the capital invested and the nature and risks of the 
bu siness. 

For these and, perhaps, o ther reason s, we say that the fran
chi se of a street r ailway in this State is not , of it self, of substantial 
financial value. It is simply a prelimin ary ri g ht required to do 
business, just as the right to use the hi ghways is a preliminary 
right r equisite to enable a man to engage in truckin g or running 
a bus line, and nothing else, and throu g h the m edium of the Legis
lature is subj ect, like any other business, to the law of competi 
tion. 

Now if fhere is, as is claimed, a financial value to this franchise, 
it ought to appear in the finan cial results of construction and 
operation of electric lines in thi s State. 

Two years ago, I had occasion, before the judiciary committee, 
to examin e this q uestion. I coulrl not then find this value. I have 
re-examined the question and beg leave to submit the results of 
my examination. It is based on th e reports for 1897, the b st 
reports for a full year, and for 1898 so far as available. Briefly 
stated, the proposition is this : If a street railroad franchise is ~ 
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valuab le pecuniary asse t it ought to appear as a material element 
of value beyond the capital invested in the roads. Such an ele
ment I do not find. Several t ests may be made. 

T ake th e test of taxable value. Street railways are required to 
pay to the State I per cent on the fair market value of stock, bonds 
and other indebtedness, just th e same as steam roads. The board 
of equali zation has full power to determine this Yalue, and no one 
but a crank will question that thi s board has treated the State 
fai rly. In thi s particular we can use th e reports for 1898. 

In 1898 the street railways of the State paid to th e State Treas
urer in taxes $161,164.36. This is I per cent o n the Yalue of these 
properties as determin ed by the board and makes th e fair market 
valu e of all street railway properti es in th e State $16.116,436. By 
the sam e report the actual cost of construction and equipment 
was returned as $19,806,240.78. In other words, th e fair market 
value was $3,689,804.78 less than the cost of construction and 
equipment. There is no margin here for thi s "valuable franchise." 
But was this fa ir market value really fair? For th e answer to this 
we must go to the r epo-t s of 1897, as those of 1898 are as to busi
ness done, for only nine months. The net earnings of all the roads 
for 1897 were $951,412.30. From this sum was paid in taxes $132,-
937.47, leavi ng for depreciation, interest and dividends $818,474.83. 
The market value for that year was placed at $13,293,747. This 
makes the net earnings fo r that year , exclusive of taxes , 6 1-10 
per cent, out of which must come the element of general depre
ciati on of plant which the companies generally have not , in my 
judgment, suffi ciently allowed for. No one at all familiar with the 
nature of the business and the element of depreciation will say 
that th e valuation was over favorable to th e roads. 

If we take now th e cost of construction and equipment for this 
same year, viz: $19.849,206.52, then th e net earnings, exclusive of 
taxe s, will be 4 I - IO per cent. This does not disclose the "valuable 
fra nchi se." In Mas sachu setts in 1897 the net earnin gs were 6 4-10 
per cent on the cost of constructi on and equipment (Report of 
Mass. Special Commission. H ouse . 475, p. 37). 

The stock, bonds and floating indebtedness for the same year 
amounted to $19.934,661.25, substantially th e same as the con
struction and equipment account and showing substantially the 
same return, 4 I-IO per cent. 

The capital stock of these roads amounted to $9,770,440, and the 
dividends paid amounted to $265,625.97, being 2 7-10 per cent on 
th e capital stock. Th e "valuable franchise" element does not ap
pear here. 

The steam roads, as a whole, showed in 1897 net earnings, less 
taxes, of 6 per cent on stock, bonds and floating debt and 7 1-10 
per cent on cost of construction and equipm ent as against 4 1-10 
per cent in each case, respectively, for th e street railways. 

That the r eports as to cost of construction and equipm ent are 
substantially corr ect, will appear from a comparison with the re
ports as to street rai lways in Massachusetts. In 1897 the average 
cost per mile of all th e street railways of Massachusetts was re
!urned as_ $44,415. Thi s inclu? ed long •country lin es, comparatively 
inexpensive. for th ere were 111 l\Iassachusetts 141,1 miles of main 
track as against ,162 in Connecticut. and many of the Tviassachu
setts companies had chanzed off for depreciation. In 1894 the 
average cost per mile in Massachusetts was $53,632. (See Table 
R. R. Comrs. R eport for Mass .. 1898. pp. 89 and 106). Our aver
age cost per mile was reported in 1897 at $54,829, and in 1898 at 
$5r.r 77. 

This is somewhat in excess of th e actual railroad cost for the 
commi ssioners say (Conn. R. R. Comrs. R ep .. 1898. p. ~7) "the 
cost of constru ction and equipment include th e cos t of electric 
li ghtin g plants in several companies which cannot be separated 
from the cost of road and equipment." 

You are asked on mos t of th ese matters to legi slate for the whole 
State on th e th eory of this valuable franchi se the use of the street 
whi ch i~ is claimed the roads can afford to ' pay for indirectly i~ 
the various ways presented in these bills. The ultimate reason 
alleged does not exist. There is no such valuable franchise to 
draw upon. 

As confirming my results reached from an examination of our 
repo_rts, I w~ul~ r efer to th e report of the exceptionally able 
special co~nm1ss10 11 appoint_ed in 18q7 to examine and report on 
the quest10n of street railways The committee consisted of 
Charles Fr~ncis A_dams, William W. Crapo and Elihu B. Hayes. 
Th ey exa~med with the greatest care the street railway systems 
of th e United States. Great Britain and the Continent and their re
port is of verv great interest and value. If our friends would 
stu,dy it carefully, th ev would not be making some of the absurd 
cl~1ms you have heard. On this subiect of valuable franchise per
mit ~e to quot~ the following: "So far. however, as a further 
sp,ec1al street. railway franchi se tax is c-oncerned. grave popular 
m1sa~prehens1~n seems to. exist as to th e bur:d.ens in the way of 
taxation to which street railway companies are already subject-a 

mi sapprehension due in no inconsiderable degree to the indirect 
and anomalous character of those burdens. It seems to be gen
erally assumed that the street railway companies received, and are 
now receiving, public franchi ses of unusual value, for which they 
pay no money consid~ration and render very inadequate public 
se rvice; that their profits consequently are inordinately large is 
also assumed, and. that those profits are in some way concealed 
through a system of vicious financiering and deceptive book
keeping. 

The facts, however, do not seem to be as assumed in this presen
tation of the case. A more careful investigation fails to disclose 
those Massachusetts franchises of great value given away without 
consideration, or unduly large profits on the part of the companies 
as a whole, or more than exceptional cases of vicious financiering, 
or a deceptive general system of bookkeeping. There are in all 
seventy-seven street railway companies in operation in the Com
monwealth. Of th ese, one, the Boston Elevated, or West End 
Street Railway, may be left out of consideration, its case being 
exceptional to such a degree as to make it necessary to put it in a 
separate class, as has, in fact, been done through recent legislation 
(Acts 1897, chapter 500). Of th e seventy-six remaining active 
companies, thirty-four paid no di vidends in 1897, while forty-two 
paid dividends of from 1.25 per cent to 10.5 per cent, averaging 
4.29 per cent-a return certainly not excessive. Upon this point 
the inquiries of th e committee tend to confirm the conclusions of 
th e Board of Railroad Commissioners in their report for 1896 
(page no). \i\Thile in the business of operating street railways, 
as in every other business, there are-as, within reasonable limits, 
th ere should be-exceptional case s of large profit offsetting cases 
of failure to earn reasonable profits, yet the idea sometimes enter-· 
tained that th e electric railway is likely to prove a source of ex
traordinary or abnormal profit must apparently be abandoned. 
It is a dose busin ess, yielding with skilful and prudent manage
ment only a fair average return, quite within the limit allowed by 
statute and conservative opinion as adequate and proper for in
vestment of this character. (Report of Special Commission, pp. 
35, 36). 

I doubt not you have been struck by the difference between 
estimates for new lin es and the reported cost per mile which I 
have stated. This is accounted for wh en you recollect that the 
value of th e older horse railroad plants and the heavy cost of 
material and plant in the earli er days of electric road construction 
have to be taken in to the equation. 

All this represents actual cost which has gone into the plant and 
on which the companies are entitl ed to receive a reasonable return. 
This feature is so conci sely and fully covered by the report of the 
Massachusetts Commissioners (Report, 1898, p. no), that I re
produce it in full: 

"The establi shment and maintenance of an electric railway is a 
very different thing in point of cost and expense from that of the 
horse railway. There has been, moreover, a certain amount of 
loss in th e reconstruction of the horse into the electric railway. 
The construction and equipment accounts of the older companies 
represent to some extent the cost of two systems, only one of 
which now exists. Th ere has been besides a very considerable 
shrinkage in the value of the electric railway properties which 
were built or reconstructed some years ago, owing to the large 
reduction in price or market value of material. The motors which 
cost $2850 can now be bought for $850. A suburban railway which 
it cost $35,500 per mile of track to build and equip, including 
power plant, in 1892, could be built and equipped in the same man
ner the last spring, for $22,600 per mile. Many of the companies 
require, in order to place or maintain th emselves on a sound 
financial basis, to charge off from their property accounts large 
sums for shrinkage and depreciation of this character, if of no 
other character. as soon and as fast as their surplus earnings will 
permit." 

The promoters of th ese bills desire to take away, as far as pos
sible, all chance for any surplus earnings which will enable the 
older companies to charge off that portion of their investment 
which has become valueless so far as th e present operation of their 
roads is concerned. This policy would be extremely unwise for a 
manufacturing company, and it is equally so for a street railway 
company. 

There is another element in this question which is not to be 
overlooked. It is said prices generally have gone down, and that 
we are now paying five cents for a ride that in horse railroad 
days cost at the most but six. In the "Street Railway Review" 
of Feb. 15, 1897, is a carefully prepared article on '' Reduction in 
Street Car Fares." 

From an examination of twer.ty-eig-ht large and small chics tfie 
writer came to the conclusion "that the price of car fares not only 
has been reduced, but that no other article of as common use has 
been as greatly reduced in price." 
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This reduction has been brought about in three ways, by mak
ing a straight fiv e-cent fare, by great extensions of lines and by 
transfers. The whole matter is exhaustively exa mined and taking 
the years 1886 and 1896 for comparison, and taking the purchasing 
power of five cents in 1886 as the unit, it was fo und th at fiv e cents 
would in 1896 buy a ride 3.375 tim es as long, while of steel rails 
it would buy 1.74 times as much, o f sugar 1.37 times as much, of 
wheat r.34 times as much and of cotton J.22 times as much. And 
this takes no account of the increased speed and comfort of th e 
traveler. 

The result in Connecticut is substantially the sam e. In Bridge
port in 1885 you could ride 4 mil es fo r fi ve cents. Now you can 
ride 9.75 miles. In 1885 the Fair H aven and W estville R. R. car
ried a passenger at the lowest rate, 3½ miles for five cents. Now 
you can ride 9½ mil es for the sa me 1ate. In \Vat1.:rlmry in 1886 
you could ride r½ miles for five cents. Now yo u can ride 6½ 
miles for the same sum. In Hartford in r8g2 you could ride 2.9 
miles for five cents. Now you can ride 9.18 miles fo r the same 
sum. 

This very important element should not be lost sig ht of, that the 
quantity of service ha s been tripl ed whil e its qual ity has been 
greatly improved. 

Comparing thi s with the steam road rates, it will be recoll ected 
that on steam roads rates to-day are substantially the sam e as in 
1885, the standard being now, as then , two cents per mile. 

But it may be said, and especially in r elation to the fa re bills, 
that in New Haven , Hartfo rd and Bridgeport, neither your 
figures nor your reasoning will apply. From their size we ought 
to, as we do, find the bes t r esults in these cities. These r esult s, 
however, do not come 11p to the r esults on the consolidated road, 
and this Legislature has already r efused to a ttack its fa res W e 
do not expect different treatment from the steam ro~tds unless it 
2.ppears we are doing much better than the steam roads. I have 
already shown that the general r esult on :- treet roads is 4 I - IO 
per cent, as against 6 per cent on stock, bonds and debt o f steam 
roads, and 4 I-IO per cent as against 7 I-IO per cent on cost of 
construction. 

The Hartford Street Railway Company controls the entire 
traffic of the second city of the State. The total cost o f it s con 
struction and equipment was reported in 1897 as $2,6o8,030-43. Its 
net earnings, less taxes, $155,212.15, or 5 9- IO per cent on it s cost of 
construction and equipment. Its capital stock, bonds and deb t 
amounted to $2,469,000, upon which its net earnings would be 
6 3-IO per cent. This is less than the general ave rage of th e State 
on steam roads , based on cost of construction , and only 3-IO of 
1 per cent above on stock, bonds and debt. There is no franchise 
value here. 

In New Haven the traffic is divided between two companies, the 
Fair Haven & Westville and the ,\1/inchester Avenue lines, which 
in a general way divide th e city, the Fair Haven a nd Westville 
having taken in the New Haven Street Railway Company. The 
total cost of construction and equipment returned in 1897 was 
$3,615,924. The net earnings, less taxes, $264,638.27, o r 7 3-IO per 
cent of cost of construction and equipment. The total capital 
stock, bonds and debt of the New Haven roads was $3,026,700, 
upon which its net earnings would be 8 7-IO per cent. This is a 
little better than the average steam road results. This , h owever, 
is far below the results upon the consolidated road , which for the 
same period showed 15 per cent on cost of cmstruction and equip
ment and 9 + per cent on its total investm ent , and paid 8 ptr cent 
dividend with a surplus of $74,728.76. 

The Bridgeport Traction Company report s a cost o f construc
tion of $3,836,468, and net earnings of $123,145 , or 3 2-IO per cen t 
on cost. Its stock, bonds and debt were $4,030,000, upon which 
its net earnings, le ss taxes, were 3 + per cent. Now, non e of these 
roads so far as appears charged off for general depreciation. It is 
se lf-evident that no ordinary repairs will quite suffi ce to keep a 
road up to its best standard, that there must at times be r econ
struction as distinguished from repairs. Thi s will not come till 
a road has been some years, perhaps ten or m ore in operation, 
but it is s11re to come and must be m et by an extrao rdinary out
lay which must increase the permanent investment unless pro
vision is made for this expense either by charg ing off some per
centage yea rly or the creation of a surplus. For the long con
tinued operation of a road the above percentages should be ma
terially reduced to sh ow a sound ba sis of net inco me which can be 
paid to the stockholders as dividends. 

The foregoing figures do not show a situati on which justifies 
the Legislature in interfering in the business management of these 
companies. They are simply well managed, fairly successful com
panies, such as we would like to see all the railway companies in 
the State. 

The more we study the reports and th e m ore we learn about the 
narrow margin of profit after paying all expenses of operation, 

maintenance of track a nd roadway and taxes, the less shall we feel 
incl ined to look at st red railways as furni shin g any short and easy 
road to wealth. The cold fact is, taking them generally, that thu s 
fa r th e riding I>Ub lic an d the local property owners have been th e 
ga in ers. Stockholders have invested on fait h in ultimate result s 
which have not yet been realized. The best of the roads have done 
no better than a fairly successful manufacturing or mercantile 
business. If th ey are left to themselves to conduct their business 
on ordinary bu siness prin ciples without svasmodic, uncertain and 
almost surely disast ro us legislative interference, the public will be 
better se rved and the just claims of those who have invested their 
money better protected. 

P ermit me to quot e again from the Massachusetts Report al
r eady referred to (p. uo). I do this the more fr eely becau se in 
iviassachusetts the street rai lways have lon g been under super
vision of an able board and the conclusions reached by it are based 
on a wider experience than has been possible in our State: 

" It is not by any means intended to convey the impression that 
elc,c tric railway opera tion is, or is desti ned to be, a fin ancial failure. 
T11 e idea that it is likely to prove a source of extraordinary or 
abnormal profit must, however, be abandoned. It is a close busi
ness, yi elding wi th ski lful and prudent management only a fair 
average r eturn, quite within the limit allowed by statute and con
servati ve opinion as adequate and proper for inve stments of this 
character. It wa s suggested in the r eport of t wo yea rs ago that 
the fin an cial conditio ns and result s of street railway enterprise 
would not be found to differ in the lon g run essentia1ly from those 
of railroad enterprise. The average return on street railway capi
tal was th e last year a littl e below that on railroad capital, in this 
State." 

This conclusion, you will observe, coincides absolutely with the 
conclusion r each ed from an examination of our own roads and is 
not, I think open to question. If thi s conclusion is correct, then 
every proposed law b ased on the idea of valuable franchises and 
excessiv e. profits and which must result in directly or indi rectly 
dimini shing these profits must be rej ected, because the assumed 
conditi c n s do not , in fac t ex i5t. 

It has been sai d bv those who are favoring these various bills, 
and especially the fa~e bills, that foreign cities furnish very much 
more favorab le rates than arc furnis hed with us. Upon this point 
I beg again to r efer to the report of the lV[assachu setts Special 
Committee already m ention ed. Thi s committee was not unmind
ful of the cla im s of the visionary an d enthusia st, that somewh ere 
beyond the 5eas, a conditio n existed that was infinitely better 
than our own, and th ey examined the road s of Great Britain and 
th e Continent, and as a r esult of a careful ex amination, have sa id 
this: (See R eport , page 15): "On this head, as already intimated, 
it is not safe to accept loose asse rtions, no matter how positively 
made or freq uen tly r ei terated, as evidence of what rea lly exists. 
In eve ry community, persons claiming to speak as authori ties are 
apt to be in evidence decla ring that som ewhere else, in this case 
in Baltimore, perhaps, o r in Toronto. in Gl;:isgow. or in Birming
ham, o r in Berlin, an idea l condition of affairs has been reached, 
in which perfect ~trcet railway accommodation s, low fares, rapid 
transit, and contented officials and employ ees arc working in har
mony with a tl wroughly well -sa ti sfied municipal government, to 
the expenses of which the railway company contributes a liberal 
share, whi le at 1he same time payin g reasonable dividends to its 
stockholder s. The m embers of the committee have only to say 
that, if su ch a st r eet railway U topia anywhere exist s, they have in 
the course of their investigations failed to find it." 

V arious fo reign ci ti es have been mentioned in which the street 
rai lway management would , it is claimed, throw the excellency 
of our A m erican systems into the shade. Among others those of 
Birmingham. Glasgow and B erlin. I can only refer in detail to 
one of th em, and I take my figures from the same special report, 
pages 16. 214 and 217. Glasgow has a population of some eigh t 
hundred thousa nd, se rved by 73 mil es of tramway measured as a 
single track. Compare thi s for a m om ent with Hartford with a 
populati on recentl y e!>ti mated at about 75,000, and served by 56 
miles of t rack; or New H aven with a population in the neighbor
hood o f roo,ooo, served by between 70 miles and 75 mil es of track: 
substantially more mil es of track in New Haven than in Glasgow. 
In Great Britain a t leas t the same ratio will very generally apply. 
For instance, Birmingham with a popul ation of 501,000, has 33 
miles of track; Southampton with a population substantially that 
of N ew H 2.ven, has 5 miles of track; or, taking the Uni ted King
dom g,: nerally, Great Britain shc,ws 618 miles of stree t ra ilway 
in a ci ty population of 7,600,000, while Connecticut, wi th its lit tle 
population of 800,000 urban and country, has .387 miles. But even 
wi th the very short mil eage of tracks in Great Brit ain and upon 
the Continent, there is to be specially noted the fa ct that rates there 
are based upon di stan ce instead o f the flat fi ve-cent rates fo r or
dinary se rvice as with us, and the distances arc divided so that th ey 
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111crease by comparatively short stages. Take Glasgow again for 
illustration, we find there that o n the rate of the Glasgow corpora
tion, for one cent you can ride one-half of a mile; for two cents, 
r¾ mi les; fo r three cents, 2 1-3 miles ; for four cents, 3½ miles ; 
for five cents, 4 2-10 miles. You cannot, in Glasgow, in our 
money, buy as long a ride for fi ve cents as you can upon most of 
the street railways in Connecticut. 

I t has been said over and over again that the street railway is 
the poor man 's carriage; practically , we know, it is the carriage 
of the rich and poor alike. But look at it from the point of view 
of a man working fo r wages. In Glasgow it costs him a much 
greater proportion of his wages to travel a given distance than it 
does with us. For illustration, in Glasgow point boys, as they 
are there called, or switch boys, as we would call them, get 28 
cents a day; in New York the boys doing the same service get 
$1 to $1.25 per day. Drivers and conductors, as their highest rate 
of wages, after three years' service, get $ , .08 a day, as against 
$2.25 in New York fo r conductors and $2.40 for motormen; and 
so it runs through the various classes of workingmen upon the 
roads, and this relati ve scale of wages is, I believe, about pro
portional to the di ffe rence in wages between Glasgow and this 
country, so that actually a man who i:; workmg in a shop or any
where for wages here has to work Jes.; time to get a given mileage 
of ride than in Glasgow. 

Well might the Massachusetts committee say that, after exam
ining these conditions in the O ld World, they have failed to find 
the street railway U topia which the vision:-;ries loudly, and with 
amazing assurance, claim existed then~. 

T here is another point of view founded on the foregoing exam
ination. We have seen that the average street railway net earn
ings, wi thout dedu cting fo r general depreciation, is 4 1-10 per 
cent on cost of construction and eqmpment , and 4 1-10 per cent 
on total stock, bonds and floating indebtedness, yielding after 
paying interest charges 2 7-10 per cent on capital stock, and that 
under the very best conditions in the State, viz., New Havt:n; still 
without deducting fo r general depreciation, the net earnings show 
only 7 3-10 per cent on cost of construction and equipment, and 
8 7-10 per cent on capital stock, bond;, and floating indebtedness. 
Now, as a fair business pro position, at what point can the Legis
lature presume to manage or regulate the financial management 
of these roads better than those who make it their business to 
manage street roads? D o you think, as careful business men, that 
an average of 4 I -IO per cent will , with any information you have 
obtained here, justify you in imposing additional burdens on all 
the roads of the State, or that the exceptional rate of 7 3-10 per 
cent, under the most favo rable conditions, will justify you in inter
feri ng in the management of the roads in the larger cities? 

D o you think so, especially in vi ew of the fact that in the case 
of a st eam road earning 15 per cent on cost of construction and 
equi pment you have, properly enough, deemed it unwise to inter
fere with its rates? 

W hat is the point where the L egislature may, with propriety, 
be asked to consider the rate question? P e·haps the neighboring 
States may aid in :mswering, fo r I assume that this committee is 
desiro us of dealing wi th all these bills in a prudent, conservative 
way. 

In New York it is provided that rates may be reduced, but not 
below a net income of IO per cent on the amount actually ex 
pended. In New H ampshire rates may be regulated, but not so 
as to reduce the net income below 10 per cent on the capital stock. 
In Massachusetts the R ailroad Commissioners control the rates, 
but no reduction is permitted whi ch will bring the income below 
IO per cent on the actual cost. W e have no law, but rely upon 
the good sense of the L egislature, and primarily of this committee, 
and I submit that you can justify ycrnrself to the business world 
if you conform to the standard of N ew York, Massachusetts and 
New H ampshire. The street railways generally, and every one 
of them in detail, do not show, nor can they be made to show, 
any such net income as will justify your interference in the man
agement of their financi al affairs. 

No one can be presumed to know better than the managers 
themselves what the financi al results of any change in rates would 
be. If advantageous to the companies, they would long ago have 
been adopted. If disadvantageous, then you certainly will let 
them alone. The settl ed policy of this State has been hands off. 
The result has been that our railroads and street railways have 
been as well managed, and the public have got as good service 
at as low rates as in any State of the Union. 

The Legislature of the State of Wisconsin has just enacted an 
anti- pass law, by virtue of which no city, county or State official 
or employee will be permitted to accept or use passes of any kind 
on steam or street railways. This law applies as well to local 
police. 

• "· Receipts of Street Railways in New York State 
~ )& 

At the hearing on the Ford Franchise Tax bill, before Governor 
Roosevelt Executive Chamber, Albany, N. Y., May II, 1899, the 
following 'statement was submitted by G. T . Rogers, president of 
the Stre~t Railway Association of the State of New York. 

STATEMENT 

The following facts and figures are compiled from the annual 
report of the State Board of Railroad Commissioners for 1898: 

One hundred and three street surface railroads submitted annual 
reports to the State, forty-nine of which show a surplus amounting 
to $1,I02,855, and fifty-four show a deficit amounting to $471,818, 
Of the $1,102,855 surplus, $805,288 is shown by twelve compames 
in Greater N ew York, leaving but $297,567 to be divided among 
the thirty-seven companies outside of that city. 

Of the 103 companies reporting, but eighteen declared dividends 
(five of these being in Greater New York), the total dividends 
amounting to _$3,069,465, of which the five Greater New York 
roads paid $2,512,374, leaving a balance of only $557,091 to be di
vided among the remaining thirteen dividend paying roads. Six of 
the dividend paying roads showed a deficit after so doing. Eight 
of the 103 street surface railroads mentioned have gone into the 
hands of receivers during the past four years. 

In addition to the above m entioned eight companies, at least 
twelve or fifteen have gone out of business entirely or saved them

. selves from going into receivers' hands by making some arrange
ment with the bondholders. 

Briefly, the above report shows that the small and medium sized 
street surface railroads in N ew York State, and in fact all the roads 
with the exception of those in the very largest cities, are struggling 
along under the most discouraging conditions. 

I submit the following significant figures: 
1st-Showing a proportion of net income paid in taxes by street 

surface. elevated and steam railroads of the State of New York, 
durin g the year 1898. 

STREET SU RFACE RAILRO ADS 

Th e net income after deductin g operating and miscel
laneous expenses, interest on funded debt, rentals, 
etc., not including taxes .. .... . .................... $5,139,722 

Taxes paid in 1898 ... ... .. ... .. . ...................... 1,439,250 

$3,700,472 
Percentage of net income paid in taxes, 28 per cent. 

ELEVATED RAILRO ADS 

The net income after deducting operating and miscel
laneous expenses, interest on funded debt, rentals, 
etc., not including taxes .......................... $1,929,327 

Taxes paid in 1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R86,853 

$1,042,474 
P ercentage of net income paid in taxes, 46 per cent. 

STEAM RAILRO ADS 
The net income after deducting operating and miscel

laneous expenses, interest on funded debt, rentals, 
etc., not including taxes .. ........................ $29,356,598 

Taxes paid in 1898 ... .. . ...... .............. ·.. . ....... 8,543,587 
$20,813.0IT 

P ercentage of net income paid in taxes, 29 I-IO per cent. 

2d.-Statement of percentage of dividends upon the capital stock 
of the street surface, elevated and steam railroads of the State of 
New York, for the year 1898. 

Cap. Stock. Div. Paid. Per Cent. 
Street surface railroads ..... .. . $132,844,303 $3,069,465 2 3-10 
Elevated railroads.. . . . . . . . . . . . 49,224,352 1,200,000 2 2-5 

Steam railroads ............... 771,452,304 14,546,582 I 9-IO 

The above statement demonstrates that the transportation com
panies of the State of New York are bearing all the burden of 
taxation they can stand, and are already paying a large proportion 
of their net income into the public treasury. 

The sum of $1,683,195,749 is invested by the combined trans
portation companies of this State in road-bed and equipment. A 
large portion of this enormous amount invested-representing the 
capital stock and bonded indebtedness of the several companies
has been sunk in a depreciation of the value of both construction 
and equipment and in expenditure for replacement made necessary 
thereby, particularly by street surface railroads for the develop
ment of mechanical traction, especially electrical, the operation of 
which for the past decade has been largely experimental, necessi
tating frequent expensive changes of station and car equipment, 
and the consignment to the scrap pile of costly machinery, which 
necessarily had to give way to more improved and modern equip-
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ment; also the <:xpenditure incurred in the construction of ex
perimental electrically operated roads, both overhead and under
grottnd, whkh have been tried and have proven a failure, both 
from the standpoint of profit and operation. 

In many instances where horse street railroads were purchased 
for the purpose of installing with electricity, the entire equipment, 
for which high prices were paid, proved absolutely valueless to the 
purchasers. 

In the early days of electrical traction enormous prices were 
charged for equipments of all kinds; for instance, ten years ago 
$3000 and upward was the price charged for a car equipment which 
to-day, owing to its crude and undeveloped condition, is worthless, 
and which can be replaced by a modern, up-to-date outfit for 
$720. 

Without going into details, I would state in a ge neral way, that 
the same rule applies to track and overhead construction, to car 
bodies and appurtenances, all of which have to be kept up to date 
and carefully maintained to meet the requirements of an exacting 
public. 

The interest paid upon that portion of the bonded indebtedness, 
sunk by depreciation of values, and expended for replacement by 
the several street surface railroad companies of the State, in order 
that the city or village wherein their respective roads are located, 
might be properly subserved, is a material and permanent burden 
imposed upon each individual road which should be taken into 
careful consideration in the adjustment of the important question 
of taxation. 

The sum of $164,161,692 was paid out in operating expenses in 
1898, the greater portion of the amount being for labor, proving 
the benefit of these institutions, and demonstratin g the fact, when 
taking into consideration the immense amount of money invested 
and the cost of operation, that the net income as shown by the 
above statement is small, and proves conclusively that the pro
posed tax imposed upon the railroad companies of this State 
would be unjust, unfair and undeserved. 

Two years ago the Legislature of this State passed a gross earn
ing tax bill, imposing upon street surface railroads a tax of I per 
cent upon gross earnings (whil e the tax law affecting steam rail
roads remained unchanged). This measure imposed a serious ad
ditional burden upon provincial street surface roads, particularly 
the non-dividend paying companies. 

The street railroad companies of the smaller citi es of this State 
are entitled to consideration and relief, rather than addi tional bur
dens. In fact, they must receive such consideration and relief, 
otherwise the number of street railroad companies in receivers' 
hands will be materially increased. Furthermore, the imposin g of 
additional taxation upon street railroads will thwart the splendid 
growth and development, which they have successfully inau
gurated throughout the State, and curtail the convenience and 
comfort of the people, and stop the increase of assessed valuations 
(particularly of suburban property) , they have materially assisted 
in building up, as it goes without saying that extensions and new 
roads will not be constructed with a franchise tax confronting 
them. 

We ask that you adhere to your message of March 27, and re
spectfully submit that the bill should not receive your sanction 
until it becomes operative for the entire State. As it now stands, if 
it becomes a law, Greater New York will escape this year, while 
the country roads would suffer. We maintain that this would be 
an unjust distinction. 

Air Brakes on European Street Railways 

[From Our Regular Correspondent] 

To Germany belongs the credit of having had the first experi 
mental electric railway in the world, but many years later, when it 
was proposed to operate the street railways by electricity, the con
servative authorities imposed many 1 estrictions which impelled 
the managers to adopt power brakes in cases where American 
managers would consider the hand brake quite sufficient. The 
very general use of trail cars has also been a fac tor in encouraging 
the employment of c011tinuous brakes, as by them the service of an 
extra man on the trail car for operatin g th e hand brake, may be 
dispensed with. The Standard Air Brake Company, of New York, 
early recognized that in Germany there was a good field for its 
apparatus, and this company has now more than 6oo cars 
equipped. Its first installation was made three years ago on 150 
motor cars and 100 trailers of the Grosse Leipziger Strassenbahn, 
which has been adding to its equipment every year until it now 
has some 250 motor cars, all with air brakes. 

At first the motormen were permitted to use the air brakes 
only when hauling trailers, but, it being so much easier to stop 
the cars by means of the air than by hand, they naturally used 
them also when without trailers, if they thought they were not 

lia!Jle to be detected ; th ey are now expected to use the air at ail 
times. This !Jrakc had been tri ed in oth er ci ti es, where the con
ditions were similar to those in Leipzig , and was condemned, but 
it woul d seem that the fa ilure must have been due to lack of proper 
understanding and care. E ach car comes into the repair shop 
every three months to have the motor cleaned out, and the com
pressor is th en taken off the axle and cl eaned ; every seco nd time 
the eccentric strap has to be cl osed about 1-32 in. to take up the 
wear, and occasionally the ax le bearings are closed, but the part s 
being enclosed in an oil-tight casing, wear very slowly. A pin t 
and a half of good oil is put into the casing every two weeks. T he 
management takes considerable interes t in the brake and has de
vised a special screen that is put directly on the pump head over 
the air inlet, instead of using the screen that is ordinarily put under 
the car seat. About all the track is paved, so th ere is ve ry little 
dust, but to prevent the oil from dropping on th e pavement, a 
drip pan is hung under the pump that catches all that works 
through the ax le bearin gs. In how many American cit ies would 
obj ections be raised to such drippings ? 

The city of Prague, in Austria , owns its street railways and is 
equipping them electrically as fa st as possi ble; they are putting 
on the "Standard" brakes and have forty out of th e fir st hundred 
already in operation. Th e very long and steep grades are favo r
able to the use of air brakes, as the power used in cont ro lling and 
stopping on the descent is supplied by the momentum of the car, 
and the motors have a chance to cool off after the heavy work of 
ascending the grade. These singl e truck cars, with channel iro n 
body frames, have the truck running well out toward the ends, 
and the parts of the two are so intermingled that it is very difficult 
to distinguish which is which, and the reckless way in which ex
pensive forgings are employed in the , construction of these, and, 
in fact, a large part of th e German cars, would bankrupt an Amer i
car on a line which will run a little way into the suburbs, and they 
favor for the denser city traffic and they are being equipped with 
power brakes, although the limit of speed is still below that of 
similar American practice. 

The accompanying illustration shows a handsome car built on 
lines familiar to American readers ; this is on e of a hundred on the 
Munich E lectric Railway, equipped, as are the Leipzig cars, by th e 
U nion E lectricitats Gesellschaft, of Berlin, and suppli ed with air 
brakes. Nuremberg is putting twenty-four of this same type of 
car on a line which will run a little ways into the suburbs, a nd they 
wi ll be equipped with air brakes. All of the above equipments 
are of the axle, eccentric driven compressor type, which the L eip
zig experience has proven to be well adapted to the needs of city 
service, but the Grosse Berliner Strassenbahn is trying a later type 
of spur gear driven axle compressor that is doing very good work. 
All of this company's electric cars that run into th e center of the 
city are double-truck, and are operated by storage batteries, within 
certain limits, and by trolley when outside. The cars are naturally 
very heavy (over 30,000 lbs.) and it has been impracticable to 
brake them by hand, so the company adopted the expedient of 
making th e stops by short circuiting the motors, which, however, 
has been found to be severe on the motors, and liabl e to make a 
jerky stop. Here the trucks have a great pivotal movement, so it 
is impracticable to have a mechanical connection between them 
for the brakes; by putting a cylinder on each truck, the mechani cal 
connection is unnecessary and the brake shoe pressure is per
fectly equalized betwen them. 

Another car illustrated is one on the Si emens & Halske Com
pany's Berlin-Treptow combination overhead and underground 
trolley line, on which an extended trial was made by that com
pany of the " Standard" motor compressor air brake equipment be
fore adopting it for the Diisseldorf-Krefeld interurban electric 
railway, a road about 13 miles long, built on its own right of way. 
This latter road is operated by 40,000-lb. motor cars with 29-ft . 
bodies and vestibuled platforms, carried on pivotal trucks; these 
have a strong plate frame that forms pedestals fo r the journal 
boxes. Each box has bolted to its under side a semi-elliptical leaf 
spring which is parallel with , and just outside the plate frame. 
The ends of these four springs are fixed to the plate frame by 
means of stirrups, and the cars ride very smoothly. Each truck 
carries on its inner axle a 75-h.p. motor with armature mounted 
direct on the axle. The current is taken from a fl exibly supported 
trolley wire by two of the Siemens & Halske standard low t rolleys, 
of such length that when the direction of the car is reversed the 
trolley throws over without any attention on the part of the em
ployees; switch points never give trouble as the trolley can't get 
off. The contact part is renewable and made of an aluminum 
casting of inverted U section, ¼ in. wide, 1¼ ins. deep and 3 ft. 
long; it is kept well greased and gives good satisfaction. 

This same motor compressor type of air brake is used in large 
numbers on the Upper Silesia Interurban Electric Railway, which 
is an interurban road with 75 miles of line connecting a number 
of cities in the coal mining and iron smelti.ng district of Eastern 
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Germany, an open rolling country that reminds one of Nebraska. 
The gage is bt1t 29½ ins. , and the company has at present fifty 
double truck motor cars and fifty doubl e truck trail er s, all 
equipped with air brakes, and more have been ordered 

The only other air brake for street railways that is used in Ger
many is Ri esinger's "spring pressure" brake, which, as it s name 
implies, makes use o f a strong conical spring of steel of a rectan
g ular section, a nd with a long range of action, as the braking 
power. The rod to whi ch the sprin g pressure is applied is also 
connected to a diaphrag m simibr to that t1 sed in vacuum brakes, 
in such a manner that when compressed air is admitted to the 
chamber, the spring action is overcom e to a ny desired degree, 
thereby reducing the brake presst1re or throwin g it off altogether 
Thus air pressure mu::;t be maintained in th e train pipe and dia
phragm charnbtrs while running, and to apply th e brakes air is al
lowed t c escape, g iving a braking force equal to the difference be
tween streng th of sp rir, g and the pull of the diaphragm. Thi s is, 
therdore, an automatic brake, as th e parting of the coupl er will 
all ow the air to escape and the springs will make an em ergency 
appli cation. Th e h and brake must, of course, operate in the re
verse from the ordinary, 1. e., it must be pull ed off to effect a re-

ELECTRIC CAR IN MUNICH 

lease. Thi s brake is used on the Bergi sche Kleinbahn, near Elb er
feld. 

Brussels is situated at the base and on the side o f a very con
siderabl e hill, and the finest boul evard run s well up on to it and 
down again, havi ng thus two steep grades, each about three-quar
ters of a mile long. One of the tramway compani es has a line run
ning from the Southern Railway station, through thi s boulevard, 
to the Northern station, a di stance of J½ mil es, and it is operated 
with single truck cars drawing trail ers. On accotrnt of th e grades, 
a city ordinance requires that these trains b e equipped with auto
matic urakes, and the road has therefor e supplied th e twenty 
motor cars and their trailers with W estinghouse automatic air 
brakes. .t:'.ach motor car carries on it s roof two main r ese rvoir s 
12 ins. in diameter and 12 ft. long, which are charged, at the so t1th 
ern terminus, by a stationary compressor situated in the power 
station not far away. They use a maximum pressure of 105 lb s 
per sq. in. and run it down to 50 lbs. The balance of the brake 
eqt1ipment is simi lar to that used on steam railways. One charge 
will la st for 12½ mil es , making mo stops with motor car and 
trailer. The railway people express them selves as being well 
pleased with the brake, but do not use it as yet when running the 
motor car without the trail er. 

In France the electric tramways have hardly done anything with 
air brakes, although there is a growing interest in them. Here, as 
in European countries generally, the trail car meets with con
siderable favor, 2.nd the Department of th e Prefect of Police of 
Paris has recently issued an ordinance to the eff ect that all street 
railways running into Paris and operating trail cars must b e 
equipped with a continuous power brake, that may be appli ed from 
any platform of the train without previous warning to the "watt
man," as they term the motorman. The Thomson-Houston Com
pany, which built and operates the Bastill e- Clarenton line of the 
Cie Generale Parisienne de Tramways, proposes to use trail er s 
there, and as the electric brake does not fulfil the requirements of 
the Prefect of Police as regards trail er s, they are trying th e 
"Standard" g eared axle compressor equipment. The engineers, 
preferring the less complicated direct air system to the automatic 
with triple valves, etc., fulfil the requirements by carrying a reser
voir pipe back through the trail car, and providing on each plat
form a stop cock, by means of which the conductor can let the air 
from the r eserYoir into the brake cylinders whenever 11ecessary. 

The po li ce also r equire that all cars shall be provided with a brake 
that will stop the car (loaded to its allowed capacity) on a 2 per 
cent down grade, within 65.6 ft. when running at a speed of 12.5 
mil es per hour. This the hand brake will do if the slack is well 
taken t1p before the signal to stop is given. The engineer of the 
Prefect o f Police states that in a test made by him of a loaded car 
eqt1ipped with air brakes, it was stopped, without using sand, on 
a 2.2 per cent grade in 33 ft. when running at 13 miles per hour, 
which was highly satisfactory. The illustration shows one of the 
motor cars of thi s line, and it will be noted that steps are provided 
only at two diagonally opposite corners, also that the platform ex
tends into the body for a distance equal to half the width of the 
car Sw ing ing doors are provided so they may be swung out from 
the sid es until they meet , shutting off the narrow outside platform, 

BERLIN CAR WITH AIR RESERVOIR ON ROOF 

at the forward end, and forming a little vestibule in which eight 
second class passengers may ride, six standing and two sitting on 
little folding stats that shut up to permit of swinging the doors 
open when this e:nd is to the rear. Eighteen first class passengers 
may sit inside, and ten more second class may ride on the rear 
platform. The fare within the city is, first class, four cents, and 
second class, two cents. 

For many years tramways have been operated in Paris by steam 
or compressed air motor cars hauling trailers, and these are 
equipped with the Soulerin automatic air brake. The compressor, 
placed on the front platform (the cars always run one way) which 
is occupied by the driving mechani sm, stands vertically, and is ac
tuated, through a b ell crank under the car, by an eccentric on the 

PARISIAN ELECTRIC CAR WITH STEPS AT SIDE 

axle with a long connecting rod, so the vertical motion of the car 
body has practically no effect on the stroke. This brake has given 
very good satisfaction, but the speed rarely attams rs miles per 
hour; thi s compressor could not be used on electric cars, as its lo
cation on the platform would be objectionable, as also the long 
connecting rod. 

Jn England,on the Liverpool Overhead RailwayandtheWaterloo 
& City and the City & South London, the Westinghouse automatic 
brake is used, the air being stored in reservoirs carried on the 
train The latter road, however, is equipping its new electric loco
motives with Standard compound motor-driven compressors and 
will have twelve in service shortly. The Central London Under
ground Railway electric locomotiYes will all be equipped with 
motor-driven compressors supplied by the Christensen Engineer-
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ing Company. The sur face tram ways have begun to use the air 
brake , fift een of the "Standard" geared ax le -compressor equip
ments havin g been put o n the double truck car;; of the Liverpool 
Tramways last fa ll. There arc some long , steep g rades in Liver
pool that make it ad vi sable· to equip the heavy cars with power 
brakes. Thi s corpo ratio n a lso operates fifteen trai ns of singl e 
truck m oto r cars with trailers, suppli ed by a Germ an firm, and 
th ese arc equipped with electro-m agnetic brakes. T he Potteries 
Tramway Company, of North Staffo rd shire is to o perate wi th 
sing le truck ca rs haulin g trailers, and th ey are eq uipped with the 
sam e air brake that is used on th e Liverpool tramways. 

Power brakes have becom e a necessary part of the equipment of 
do ub le truck cars, and of sin g le truck o nes o n roads with heavy 
grades, or where trailers are used, and the use of the compressed 
air for thi s purpose is m eeting with increased favo r. . 

Electric Railway Construction in Germany 

George P. Pettit, A m eri can Con sul a t Dii sseldorf, writes a s fo l
lows: 

"Of the m ore important German cities, Ai x la Chapell e, Bru ns
wick, Chemnitz, Dr esden , Hamburg, Hanover, Leipzig, Muni ch 
a nd Stettin have a lmost completely abandoned horse cars a nd are 
suppli ed with elect ri c roads. In the cities of Berlin, Breslau, Ca sse l, 
Cologne, Frankfort-on -the- Main , Di.i sseldo rf, Barmen, E lberfeld, 
Konigsberg (East Prussia), and other places, horse lin es are being 
converted into electric roads, and most of these have suburban 
electric roads compl eted. A larg e number of electric lines are be
ing constructed in th e country di strict s about Aix la Chapelle , 
Bochum, Gelsenkirchen, Di.isseldod, Vohwinkel, tlberfeld, Bar
men, Elbthal, Essen , Krai s Hoerde, Rei sengcbirg t' , vValdenburg 
(S ilesia), Witten-Ruhr, and in the mining di strict s of th e Saar 
(Southern Rheinland) and in Upper Silesia. In thirty-fi\·e 6ti es 
and di strict s, no t m entioned in the above li s ts, electric roads were 
in the course of const ructi on 0 11 Sept. r last , in nine of wh ich the 
roads were completed and put into operation before the clo se of 
the year; so that at the beginning of the year 1899, there were 
seventy-seven cities and districts in the Empire suppli ed with elec
tric roads. In thirty-five of th ese places, extensions were being 
made to th e lines in operation Sept. 1, 1898, some of which were 
completed b efo re Jan . I. 

"The following is a comparative statement of electric railway 
construction in Germany for the past three years: 

Per Cent. 

D llSCRIPTION . 
A ugust, I Ss"ombo, September of Increase 

1896. 1, 1897. 1, 1898. in 1898 
Over 18117. 

Power h ouses .••.• ••••• ______ •••• .... 42 56 68 21.4 
Miles of roads ________ ·---------······ 362.2 594.7 888.1 21.4 
Mi les of tracks __________ --· ----- ----- 530.7 842.1 1,204.9 43 
Motor cars--····------··· 1,571 2,255 3,190 41.5 
Trailers •• ---· ••• _. _____ •••• .• : ••• -·-· 589 1,601 2,128 32.9 
E lectric power, kw--------· · ··- ·-·-·· 18,560 24,920 33,333 33.8 

"Adding the roads put in operation since Jan. 1, 1899, it is esti
mated that th ere a re now 930 mil es of electric roads, with a total 
of 1300 miles of tracks in Germany. l\lany A m erican cars are 
used. 

"From the city of Di.isseldorf there a re n ow four suburban elec
tric lines completed: From Di.isseldorf to Crcfeld, about 12 mil es; 
from Diisseldorf to Ratti gen, about 8 mil es; from Diisseldo rf to 
Benrath, about 6 miles, and from Diisseldo rf to Kaiserswerth. 
about S miles." 

••• 
An Outside Paint 

Thomson Brother s, of 395 .t"arK .Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.,' m anu
facture a pai nt fo r the protectio n of all kinds of m etal and wood 
structural work, etc., and which, it is cl aim ed, will g r eatl y pro
long th e life of such constructions. The company exhibit s a num
ber of t fs tim oni al lett ers testifying to the fact th at th e T ho m son 
paints, wherever app li ed, have shown unusual qualities in r etai n 
ing thei r li fe in pigment color and b ody to a remarkable degree, 
and effectually protecting m etal work from corrosion and rust. 

One firm. after using these paints for from seven to eig ht years, 
states that it bas not re-painted it s freight car bodi es which were 
treated with the Thomson paint in 1891, 1892 and 1893, and that 
the roofs of the same cars did no t require repaintin g until after 
four years of hard service. A nother concern says, " we cannot 
recommend Th om so n's paint too hig hly;" and another states it 
is the g reatest coverer and cheapest paint of which it has any 
knowledge. T he Government Buildin g. at the World's Fair, Chi 
cago, was painted with thi s brand. 

The Functions of an Electric Truck, I 

l '.Y EIJ GAR l'ECKHAM 

I read with nrnch interes t and som e amu sem ent th e article on 
the Para ll el in th e Developm ent of the L oco m otive and t he Elec
tri c Truck. by John A. Brill , in the May issue of th e STREET RAIL
WAY JO URNA L. The compara ti ve desc r iption of the ea r ly Engli sh 
loco m oti ve and a r ecent type of heavy passenger locomotive in
tended fo r u~e o n A m l' r ican rai lways seem s to me to be particu
larly unfortuna te. and espec iall y so in the deduction s drawn that, 
becau se the two en g in es are no t alike, th e ba r type of frame is 
m ore suitable than a pla k fra m e fo r t,se on an elc.:ctric car. T h e 
writer fo rgo t . o r perhaps hl' is not aware. that the great majority 
of the locomotives of th l' wo rld have plate frames, and that the 
bar frame is a di stinctively A m eri can characteristic and is by no 
m ean s ack nowl edged to be th e best by builders and users outside 
of the United States. 1 I e a lso overl ooked th e fact that the duties 
required of a locomotiv e and of an elect r ic t ruck arc ent irely dif
ferent. 

It would hav e been better , it wo uld seem , to h ave disc ussed th e 
stresses whi ch an el ectric truck has to bea r, and then to have co n
sidered the most d esi rabl e m eans fo r ca r ryin g an elect ric ca r , 

FIG. I 

ra ther than to have b ranched off into a fi eld wher e the conditio ns 
are ab solutely di ssimilar. 

T he fu nction of a locomoti ve frame is not to sustain a load, as 
is the case with an el ec tri c tru ck fram e, but t o h old the wheels 
in ali gnment and resist the stresses resulting fr om the o peration 
of the machin ery. Th e el ectric truck , on th e oth er hand, is built 
to carry a load and th e horizontal stresses ar e those involved in 
the propul sion of it s o wn burden. A s the power is appli ed directly 
to the axle, these h o ri zontal stresses. due to propul sion , dro p to 
comparative insig nificance, leavin g the p r in cipal functi on of th e 

.,- ...,-- ~ , 
FIG. 2 

truck that of carrying the load, whi ch must be do ne in such a way 
as to make the car ride ea sily and without oscill atio n. B oth ex 
perience and theory dictate that to eliminate th e oscillatio n , a lo ng 
sprin g base is necessary. so that , as a r esult , practi-cally all of the 
single trucks on the m arket carry th e great er part o f the weig ht 
of the car at the ends of th e truck. 

\,Vith these fact s before him, the writer of the a rticl e under con
sideration says that "it is hardly surpri sin g tha t th e truss idea took 
such firm hold upon the builders who had th ought of the subj ect 
in a superficial manner only. Th e tru ss is naturally th e fir st thing 
that comes into the mind, because th e load seems to be the m ost 
important factor of the problem." 

Thi s statement is appar ently accompanied by a lapse of m em ory . 
which can be easily fill ed in by a r efer ence to Fi gs. 1 and 2, which 
are examples of the fir st attempts to introduce th e principle of th e 
truss int o tru ck con struction. Fi g. I is that of th e braced canti 
lever construction , whi ch has been fo und to be so thoroughl y 
suit ed to the needs of the servi ce for whi ch it was designed, and so 
capable of being adapted to all va ri eti es of cars th at it has bee n 
adopted, and is in use by th e largest electric r ailway co m panies o f 
both thi s country and of E urope, over 10,000 of th ese trucks bein g 
in constant service. Ever since their introduct ion th ese trucks 
have been continuously and arc still r eplacing th e soli d forged 
truck frames, for the reason that th eir desig n is based upon cor
rect m echani cal principles. 

The truck sh own in Fi g. 2 , on the oth er hand, was an att empt 
to utilize the suspensio n prin cip le in th e framin g o f th e cantilever 
car truss. This design was found in practice to involv e th e co n
stant ta ki ng up of the stretch o f th e rods, coupled with th e lia 
bility of th e ends of the cantil ever to droop. These conditions 
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caused the Brill Company to abandon the use of the suspension 
rods and substitute therefor the plain bar frame. 

In a recent discussion of the subject in the London "Electrical 
Review," by Henry E. P. Cottrell, A. M. I. C. E., some 
illustrations are given, which are here reproduced in Figs. 
3 to 6. Figs. 3 and 4 are examples of the standard extension 
trucks, as made by the Peckham and Brill companies respectively, 
and drawn to the same scale. Figs. S and 6 are diagrams showing 
how the canti lever trusses have been combined by the two com
panies. The differences betweeen the two are clearly apparent, and 
it is equally apparent that the form shown in Fig. 5 is superior to 
that of Fig. 6, and that, with the same wheel base, the spring base 
of the type shown in Figs. 3 and S is much greater than that of 
Figs. 4 and 6, and that the inclination of the raking members of 
the extension truss is much more favorable for affording support 
in the former than in the latter, also that whereas the under
framing of the car body serves to materially increase the strength 
and resistance of the same to bending moments at the ends or to 
counteract the tendency to drooping into th e former, this is not 
at all the case with the latter truck. Referring to these diagrams 
the writer mentioned says: 

"The adap tation of the extension principle in the truss shown 
in Figs. 3 and S is evidently the only practical solution of the prob
lem involved in the ever increasing demand for longer car bodies 
supported on a single fo ur-wheel truck of a limited wheel base." 

Could anythin g be more widely removed from the above 
opi nion of an English expert than the closing sentences of the 

stronger or more durable than riveted construction, when properly 
done. 

It is, of ,course, quite impossible within the limits of a single 
article to discuss the distribution of the stresses as applied to an 
electric truck and a comparison of the same in relation to those 
applied to a locomotive. I, therefore, reserve such a discussion 
for a future article, and meanwhile merely wish to reiterate the 
fact that an electric truck does not perform the functions of the 
framing of a locomotive, that its main purpose is to carry the 
weight of the car and motors, and that this is the viewpoint taken 
by competent engineers, and that when they are called upon to de
sign the two, they plan in accordance with principles suited to the 
work in hand, and do not make a thoughtless jump to the conclu
sion that because American engin eers consider a bar frame as best 
suited to their locomotives, it fo ll ows that the same construction 
is to be blindly followed in the building of an electric truck. 

(To be Continued.) 

-----·•:•--- -
New Rail Bond Catalogue 

The Protected Rail Bond Company, with general offices at 
Philadelphia, Pa., has just issued an exceptionally attractive cata
logue of its rail bonds and rail bonding tools. The catalogue con
sists of thirty-two pages and cover, and illustrates fully all of the 
various types of "Protected" rail bonds manufactured by the com
pany. The Protected Rail Bond Company has acquired all of the 
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article in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, where it is stated that: 
"A little practical experience was required to show the fallacy of 
the idea," that is, of the truss. To be sure there is some reason 
for considering the truss idea fallacious when experience in prac
tical construction was limited to the design shown in Fig. 2, and 
which, not being susceptible of improvement, was naturally 
abandoned, especially when practical experience agreed so per
fectly with the theoretical analysis, that has been carried out to 
embrace even the type for which Fig. 2 was abandoned as shown 
in Figs. 4 and 6. In short, for extended car bodies, the unbraced 
solid brackets prove entirely inadequate, as is shown by the at
tempt to employ a modified truss frame under the car by the ad
vo,cates of the single bar truck, but hampered by the unfortunate 
design of the truck proper, the result has been unsatisfactory. 

As a final argument, Mr. Brill claims to believe that the riveted 
construction used in the cantilever bridge truss frame is an ob
jectionable feature, and thinks that the rivets will becom·e loose 
under service, but th e same argument would apply to all made-up 
structural work, including railroad bridges, trusses and viaducts, 
in which the jars and strains upon the members are greatly in ex
cess of those encountered under an electric car. If there was any 
fou ndation for this claim that riveted girders are structurally weak, 
every railroad bridge in the country, and every supporting span 
on elevated railroads would be unsafe for travelers. As a matter 
of fact, the riveting in truck construction is carried on and sur
rounded by all the facilities of an up-to-date machine shop, with 
pneumatic machines, so that the construction is certainly superior 
to that possible outside of a shop, but the experience with all 
structural work in the country proves that there is nothing 

patents and the rail bond business heretofore conducted by Messrs . 
]. M. Atkinson & Company, of Chicago, and the Forest City Elec
tric Company, of Cleveland, and is now manufacturing the "Pro
tected" bonds under these patents. 

The product of the company will be sold through two general 
sales agencies, located in Philadelphia and Chicago. Messrs. Mayer 
& Englund, of Philadelphia, Pa., will have full charge of all busi
ness in the eastern part of the country, including all export busi
ness. Messrs. J. M. Atkinson & Company, of Chicago, will have 
full charge of all business for the western part of the country. 
District agents will be appointed to work under supervision of the 
general agencies. 

The rail bonds manufactured by this company are so well known 
that they need no introduction to street railway managers and en
gineers, as they have been sold in large quantities all over the 
world for the past three years. The facilities of the Protected 
Rail Bond Company for manufacturing its bonds are most ex
cellent, and provisions have been made to take care of the un
usually large business already secured for this spring. The factory, 
which is located in Cleveland, Ohio, is now working night and 
day to keep up with the orders, and the season of 1899 is just 
opening up. 

The Protected Rail Bond Cqmpany will shortly announce its 
readiness to place upon the market its complete outfit for punch
ing and bonding rails with hydraulic tools, on which experiments 
and tests have been conducted for the past" year. Two or three 
important contracts have been taken.for the installation of "Pro
tected" bonds with these hydraulic tools, and the result is being 
watched with interest by many leading engineers. 
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Electro-Magnetic Traction System 

For some years the W estinghouse Electric and Manufacturin g 
Company has been perfecting an elec tro-magnetic system for trac
tion purposes. A short line equipped with this system was 
operated successfull y fo r several years on N orth Capital Street, 
Washington , and it has been in active daily service in the yards 
of the W estin ghouse Company for the past fo ur years. 

The Government has recently install ed an electric railway on 

FIG. r. - VIEW OF TRACK 

this system at the United States Navy Provin g Grounds at Indian 
Head on the the Potomac. The entire line is about 3 miles in 
length, part being operated by an overhead trolley, and the re
mainder by the Westinghouse magneto-electric surface contact 
system. The railway track crosses the firing line, where the over
head wires would be in danger from proj ectiles, and an under
ground or surface system was imperative. A part of the track is 

- Soo VOLT FEDDE~ --

FIG. 3.-DIAGRAM OF TRACK CIRCUITS 

shown in Fig. I. The line is equipped with two 100-h p. Westing
house freight locomotives shown in Fig. 2, and one combined pas
senger and freight locomotive of 50 h.p. The principle and opera
tion of the magneto-electric system will be best understood by re
ferring to Figs. 3 and 7. 

Electro-magnetic switches, X, X , X , encased in water-tight cas
ings, are installed at intervals of about 15 ft. along the track to be 
operated. Each switch is provided with two windings, I and H, 
which are connected by the wires N, M, to two cast iron contact 
plates, I and 2, which are mounted on suitable insulators and 
placed between the running rails. Each car to be operated on this 
system is provided with two spring mounted T steel contact shoes, 
Q1 Q2

, six cells of storage battery, and a small motor tran sformer 
in additi on to the usual controllers and motors. The contact 
shoes, Q1 Q2

, are mounted at the same distance apart as the con
tact pins I and 2, so that as the car advances along the track the 
shoes will make contact with the successive pairs of pins in turn , 
always being in contact with at least one pair, as the length of the 
bar exceeds the distance between any two pairs by several feet. 
To fully understand the operation of the system, suppose a car 
is standin g on the track over the switch X 2

, the contact shoes 
Q1 and Q2 being then, of course, in connection with the pins I and 
2 respectively. The first step is to pick up the current, i. e., render 
the pins I and 2 alive. Switch A is first closed, this com pletes the 
circuit from storage battery D, through the motor transfo rmer , 
which immediately starts up. As soon as transformer is up to 

speed, requiring only a few seconds, switch B is closed ; current 
then passes from transformer through wiring R R, conta-ct shoe 
Q, pin No. r, coil H to ground. This current passing through the 
coil H , magnetizes the core S, which, in turn, attracts the arma
ture P, closing the switch and establi shing connection between 
the pin 2, and the 500-volt main feeder K, K, through wiring N , 
coil I , and contacts ; switch C is now closed and switches A and B 
opened, the transformer then stops, the switch X 2 is kept closed, 
however, by the current flowin g from the main feeder through 
lamp L connection R, M , coil H to ground. Th e car now pro
ceeds on its way , current from th e main passing through coil I , 
contact bar A2 connection T, to th e controller and motors in the 
usual manner. When the car has advanced a short di stance the 
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FIG. 2.-ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE 

con tact bars make connection with the pair of buttons connected 
to switch X 3

• Current then passes from the bars through the 
shunt coil of this switch, closing it, and connecting it in its turn 
with the main feeder. 

As soon as the bar s leave the pins I and 2, current ceases to pass 
th rough the coils I and H, and switch X 2 immediately opens by 
gravity, leavin g the pins connected to it dead and harmless. As 

connections with the main have already 
been established through switch X 8

, the 
opening of switch X 2 does not interrupt 
the flow of current to the car. I t will be 
observed that all the current passing to car 
from main through switch contacts J, J, 
passes through the heavy coil I , holding 
the switch firmly closed, precluding all 
possibili ty of switch opening while current 
is passing through contacts, even should 
circuit through coil H be interrupted. A l-
though the act of "picking up the current" 
requires some time to describe, it takes in 

practice only a few seconds. The battery and transformer are 
employed only to lift the first swi tch, for after that has been 
closed, the contact shoes bridge the main voltage over from one 
set of pins to another, closing the successive switches, without 
further attention from the motorman. If it is desired at any time 
to render the section " dead," over which the car is passing, this 
may be immediately accomplished by opening switch C. Figs. 4 

FIG. 4.-PLAN VIEW OF BOXES 

and S show the practical installation of this system for yard work, 
and is the fo rm installed at Indian Head Proving Grounds. 

T he switch, switch box, and contact pins as shown, are made 
up into a complete u nit which is wired up before leaving factory 
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and shipped ready fo r installation. o nl y requirin g to be set upon 
th e t ies and connection mad e with th e main feede r. Thi s spider
li ke , tructt1re consistin g of bo x rim. insulator receptacl es, and sup
po rting a rm s. is m ade in o ne malleable iro n casting. T he lid, 
which is rem ovabl e, is a separate casting. A wooden box coated 
with ta r is fitt ed into a r ecess provided for that purpo se in the bot
tom o f castin g and is bolted in place. In thi s box is placed the 
electro -m agneti c switch whi ch is co vered b y an air-tight bell 
shown in Fi g. 6, and whi ch wi ll be des-cribed more fully later on . 

FIG. 5.-SIDE ELEV AT ION OF TRACK 

Th e insulators, Fi g . 5, whi ch are mare of a special compos1t1 on , 
are cem ented in the tapered cups and backed up by the m all eable 
iron pla te. Th e -c ontac t pins are m o unted o n top of th ese in su 
lato rs. and stand , when placed in position, r½ ins. above the run
ning ra il. 

Th e ~impli city in the wiring required for thi s system sho uld 
her e be r emarked. On e wire o nl y, and that the inain feeder , i.c 
required to b e run. and thi s is encased in iro n pipe and passes 

A 

FIG. 6-SECTION OF BOX 

directly through each switch box. No additi o nal wires a re u sed 
interconn ecti ng the coil s or contacts of adjacent switch es, this ob
jectionable featu re being entirely eliminated. The coti ta~ts are of 
carbon and th eir life seem s p ractically unlimit ed, as we h ave been 
u nable to det ect any appreciable wear o n th e contacts . o f swi tch es 
wh ich h ave be.en in continual u se fo r three ·years. 

Fig. 6 cl ea rly show s general arrangem ent of switch , bell and 

FIG. 7.-DIAGRAM OF CAR CONNECTION 

pan. The swi tch is m ounted upon a m arbl e slab, which is secured 
in the circular bell by means of screws to the bosses, B, B. The 
bell A is provided with lugs L to faci litate handling, a nd also with 
a doubl e lip which fits into and over th e annuallar g roove D , in pan 
C, when bell is in position; thus providing a simpl e and effective 
method of protectin g the swi tch from m oisture. Th e bells may 
be entirely subm erged in water without affecting th e operation of 
the switches. Connection from the several cables is made to split 

pins, whi ch are supported upon lugs in th e pan C, and insulated 
therefrom . The switch is provided with receptacles whi ch cor
respond to these pins, so that it may be quickly and readily re
moved fo r examination, with out the necessity of disconnecting any 
wires. A ll switch parts, bell, pans, insulators , etc., are m ade inter
changeable:. 

O n the turn tables are placed two switches and pairs of button s. 
A li g ht sectio n o4' steel, bent to the radius of turn table pit, is 
fa stened o n in sulators to inn er side of sam e, and permanently con
nected to main feeder. A spring contact finger mounted on turn 
table, m akes contact o n face of T sectio n , thus keeping up constant 

' con nection with the main regardless of position of turn table. 

------- •♦-----

A New Type of Electric Propeller Ventilating Fan 

Since the B. F. Sturtevant Company; of Boston, Mass., h as en
tered extensiv ely upon th e manufacture of electric motors and 
g en eratin g sets, it has been car efully studyin g th e problem of the 
manufacture of a com pact, effic ient an"cl convenient type of Piectric 
ven tilatin g fa n. Exhaustive tests wer e m ade with different types 
of wheels. The result is m ade clear by the accompanyin g engrav
ing, showing a view of on e of its electric ventil atin g fans which 
ha s just been put upon the market. 

T he fan wheel has eig ht blades rigidly at tach ed to a spider at th e 
center , and held in place by a hoop at the periphery, at an angle 
of approximat ely 30 <legs. The angle is increased in such a man 
ner that as th e center is approach ed, the theoretical velocity of the 
air r emains practically constant. In o th er words, the delivery 
edge is h eli cal, and the air is picked up o n th e inl et edge of the 
blades at low veloci ty. When well under th e influence of the 
blades, it is accelerated to it s maximum velocity with the least 
am ount of slip. The result is an extrem ely efficient wheel. 

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN VENTILAnNG FAN 

T he motor likewi se has been the r esult of very careful study in 
the att (:'1npt to provide a li ght machin e, entirely enclosed, and at 
the SJ. m e time t o avoid the excessive temperature which is incident 
to the operation of m ost enclosed m otors. The r esult is a machine 
capable of continuous operati on for ten hours, with a maximum 
temperature rise of not exceeding 30 deg. F. A practica l efficiency 
o f over 80 per cent is obtain ed even with th e small- sized motors , 
and an excess load of 75 per cent above th e rated -capacity may be 
carri ed witho ttt sparking , and without changing Qf brushes. This 
feature, combined with the sm all temperature ri se, allows of carry
ing temporary overloads with impunity. 

The bearin gs are self-oiling and self-alignin g, and are fitted 
with phosphor-bronze sleeves, which are removable from the outer 
ends o f th e boxes. 

The wheel is partially enclosed in a conoidal inlet ring, which 
decreases the frictional resistance of the entering air, and fur
ni sh es at th e sam e tim e a rigid support for the motor, to which it 
is attached by the tripod hanger. . . 

These fans are built in sizes from 18 in s. to 120 ins:; with motor.~ 
designed for either m edium or maximum speed, ~nd to · ru~ at. any 
o rdinary direct current voltage. A speed controller is always pro
vided, by means of which the fan can be efficiently operated at 
different speeds. 
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Standard Portable Meter 

A new po rtable standard elect ri cal measuring instrum ent, fo r 
direct current only, is bein g placed upo n the ma rket by the Mc
I ntosh Battery & Optical Company, Chicago, and is shown here
with. Its constructi on is exceedingly ri gid , fi ttin g it to with stand 
the rough usage to whi ch portable instrument s are frequently 
subj ec ted. This meter is of the d 'Arsonval patt ern , havi ng a coil 
movin g in the fi eld o f a perma nent magnet. It has uniformly 
spaced scale division s and an adjustable dial, so that should the 

PORT ABLE AMM ETER 

index become bent it is but th ~ work of a m oment to se t it to 
~ero . T he instrument is dead beat. 

The perlilanent magnets are made from imported magnet steel, 
and are thoroughly aged before being placed 111 th e in strum ent . 
Th e spri ng s are made from a special low-resistan ce phosphor
bronze a ll oy, and are o f a very fine temper. The seri es coi ls in 
the volt m eters and the shunts of th e ampere m eters are made 
from an all oy havi ng a zero tempuature coefficient. 

A neat h ardwood carrying case is provided with each meter. 
Th e volt m eters have a resistance of about 120 o hms per · volt of 
scale; i.e., a 0-150 volt meter has a r es istance of 18,000 ohms. 

-------:♦----

New Open Cars for Brooklyn 

The Brooklyn Heights R ail road Company, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
is now putting in ser vice a large number o f thirt een-bench , bulk
he:id open cars, ·which , on account of th e careful way in which the 

height irom the head of th e rail to th e und ersid e uf the sill is 25 
ins. The height o ver a ll is 8 ft. II in s. A sing le step is used 
which is 18 ins. fron1 th e head of th e rail, with a 15-in. ri se r. Th c~e 
ca rs arc mounted on a pair of Eureka ma ximum traction trucks 
wi th the usual 4-ft. wheel ba se a nd whee ls of 20 ins. a nd 30 ins. di 
ameter. T hese long, large and co mfortable ca rs are espec ia lly fitt d 
fo r the heavy wc rk which th e Brooklyn street railway.; experi ence 
du ring tlt e Coney bland !:'Cason. The power is furni shed by tw•J 
'vV. P . 50 motors. Although plat ed sill s are used, and th e Brill 
Con:pany in th e construction of th ese cars ha s taken g rea t pain s 
to make everythin g as st rong and substantial as necessa ry, the 
total weight uf th e car complete, without motors, is only 18,250 lbs. 

There are fo ur stationary scat s set back to back again st th e 
bulkheads, and nin e reversible scat s in the body uf th e car. A ll 
uf these are furni shed with round corner sca t end panel s. The 
sea ts and backs are of slat. The interior fini sh is o f ash , with a 
plain three-ply quartered oak h ead lining with th e usual adverti s
ing moldings, etc. The guard rail s are of so lid ash, made in one 
pi ece, ex tendin g fro m bulkhead to bu lkhead. T hese slides on th e 
hi ckory g rab handles whi ch are set in bron ze sockets. Th e pl a t
for ms are closed with leath er covered chain s. The g lass in th e 
rai sed roof is of beveled edge th rou ghout. Th ere are electri c head
li ghts on each p latform. The curtain s are o f pantaso te mount ed 
on Hartshorn fixtures a nd come all the way to the tloor. These 
ca rs when closed have nearly a perfect protection from the weather 
th e same as an ordinary closed car. The curtains bein g water
proof and fitting closely are much more effective than the old type. 
T he reg isters are operated by a half-inch square rod running along 
the posts with ringing handl es at the proper places. The edges 
o f th e sill plates are carefully rounded so th at there is no cl anger 
of catching the foo t in en tering or leaving the car. The seat arms 
are mad e in such a way as to g ive great strength and to have the 
least possib le projection in the seat. Th e seats them selves are 
spaced 2 ft. 7 in. This is not so great as to invite overcrowding, 
and yet it gives am pl e space for comfortable seatin g. The detail s 
throughout hav':! received an unusual amount of att ention. The 
ca r is tastefully pai nted in cream and m aroon, with stripin g and 
lettering of aluminum. Taken in connection with th e so lid bro nze 
trim, whi ch is u sed throug hout. th ese cars are amon g the hand
so mest re-cently turned out from th e Bri ll sho ps. 

Demand for Brake Shoes 

The " Compo" brake shoes, a s manufactured by the Composite 
Brake Shoe Co mpany, of Boston. Mass., and which have been in 
very extensive use fo r so me time o n the elect ri c street railways 
of the Uni ted Stat es, are now being introduced into other fields. 
By making a few minor modifications the sh oe has been adapt ed 
fo r use on all kinds of heavy carriages and wagons, fire apparatus, 
automobi les, etc. 

As is well known, th ese shoes are made of cast iron, with sock-

11"-

------
NEW OPEN CAR FOR BROOKLYN 

detail s haYe been work ed oitt, are worthy of specia l attenti on fro m 
street railroad men. T h ese cars are built by the J. G. Brill Com
pany . and arc 35 ft. , 9 ins. over th e corn er vosts and 45 ft. 2 ins. 
over all. The g reatest width, which is over the drip rai l. is 7 ft. 
ro¾ ins. At the sill s they are 6 ft. 6 in s. there are two platforms, 
each 3 ft. II ins. long, and a seat is placed on each of them. The 

ets into which cork inse rt s are co mpressed. T h e cork is ten
acious, and being elastic , g ives exc essive braking or fric ti onal re
sult.s without the g ripping effect of contac ti ng metal s. It wears 
uniformly wi th th e iron; not more, nor fa ster . 

In proof of the fact that the Compo shoes are well suit ed to 
the requirement s of heavy wagon s, such as fire appa ratus, etc., 
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it is sta ted that the fir e department of Boston , after a very severe 
test , has o rdered these shoes placed on twenty engines, twenty 
h ose wagons, and ten ladder trucks in that city. 

The Compo shoe is, of course, also well adapted to the needs 
of steam railroads, a nd is very ex tensively u sed on passen ger and 
fr eight car s th roughout Am eri ca In a recent test on th e Boston 
& Maine R ai lroad a shoe fitt ed with cork in serts ran 58,794 miles 
from March 18, 1898, to :March 1 , 1899, and wh en taken off was 
still good fo r service. During thi s period it had made 14,688 
stati on sto ps; th e ave rage miles per hour, includin g stops, being 
30. Th e shoe weighed when put in 64½ lbs., and when taken out 
51¼ lbs., sh owin g a loss of m etal o f 12½ lbs. Th e averag e thi ck
ness of the shoe when n ew was 2.1/s in s., and when taken out it 
was 1 5/16 ins., sh owin g an actual wear o f 13/16 in. Thi s r ecord 
g ives 4700 miles fo r each lb. of metal lost by wear. There are a 
1111111 bcr of ve ry h eavy g rades on the route over whi ch th e test was 
m ade. 

•• 
A One-Piece Rail Bond 

A device that promises to perfectly fulfill th e long exi sting de
m and of street railway manager s fo r a one-piece protcckd copper 
bond is b ein g brought out by E lm er P. Morri s, of N ew Y ork 
ci ty, the well -known dealer in elec tri c railway specialti es and sup
pli es. 

The new bond is shown in the accompanying 
illustrati on s. It is dro p fo rged compl eett, with 
terminals and body in one pi ece fro m pure co p
per, thu s insurin g th e best possibl e carrying ca
pacity. T o g ive fl exibility , and to permit th e 
bond to be u sed under varyin g conditi ons, a num
ber of parall el slit s ar c cut , runnin g th e length o f 
the body as sh own. The bond is then spread 
apart or bent a t th e middl e, according to th e cir
cum stances under whi ch it is to be used. 

T he bond is appli ed in th e usual way, termina ls 
bein g furni 5hecl i·1 any size cl cs irecl , r ang in g from 
Ys in . to r in. o r more in diam eter. Th e conn ect
ing strap or body is mad e o f any capacity, fr om 
th at of oo copper wire up to 00000000. M r. :i\lurri s 
report s that th ere are orders already in hand 

TWO FORMS OF O1\E- PIECE RAIL BOND 

fo r thi s n ew devi ce to keep the works busy for six 
week s to com e. 

•• 
Heavy Engine Building in Milwaukee 

Th e home and fo rei g n cl emand for heavy en 
gin es for electri c railway work continues to b e 
urgent , a nd it is b ecomin g impossible to fulfill d esired dates of de
livery. The E . P. A lli s Company, o f Milwaukee, one o f the best
kn own h_eavy en g i~e bui)d ers in the world, has now actually going 
through it s work~ m van ous stages of con struction, n early 125,000 
)1.p. of l~ eavy en gm es for elec tric railway servi,ce, amon g these be
m g eng 111es fo r th e fo llowin g well -known compani es: 

~etropo litan Street R ailway Company, of N ew York, eleven 
eng ines o f 4500 h.p. (each maximum capacity 7000) . These are 
th e larg7st en gines of any ki~d ever built in this country and 
perhaps 111 th e world. The cylinders are 46 ins. and 86 ins. x 6o 
ins., and the distance from the foundation to top of cylinders is 
about 38 ft. 3 ins. The shaft is hollow, being 37 ins. in diameter 
at cent7r, and having a~ opening 16 ins. in diameter extending 
the entire len gth . The Journals are 34 ins. x 60 ins. Three of 

these engines have been delive red and the fourth is ready for ship
ment. 

The Boston Elevated Railway Company, two engines, 4500 h.p. 
each, of substantially the sam e type as th e l\I etropolitan engines. 
but without the cross connections between high and low pressure 
cylinders, which, in th e N ew York eng ines, secure independent 
oper2tion of each side. in the event of breakage. 

The South Side El evated Railway Company, of Chicago, two 
engines of 2500 h.p. each. 

Metropolitan Street Railway Company, K ansas City, one engine 
of 2500 h.p., and one engine of 1200 h.p. 

Metropolitan \iVest Side Elevated Railway Company, of Chi
cago, tw o eng in es, 2250 h.p. each. 

N orth Jcr5ey Street Railway Company, Jersey City, one 2000-
h.p. engine. 

N orthwestern Elevated Railway Company, Chicago, three 2000-
h.p. , and one rooo-h.p. engin es. 

L o ndon Electric Lighting Company, three 16oo-h.p. engines . . 
The Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light Company, two 1600-

h.p., and two rooo-h.p. engines. 
T oledo Traction Company, one 1600-h.p. engine. 
Consolidated Street Railway Company, Grand Rapids, one 1300-

h.p. eng ine. 
N cw Orleans & Carrolton Railway Company, one 1300-h.p. en

gine. 
Richmond, Va. , three rooo-h.p. engines for railway service. 

LARGE ENGINES FOR NEW YORK 

Bri stol, Eng., four rooo-h.p., and the London Tramways Com
pany, four rooo-h.p. engines. 

Among the smaller railway engines building in the same shops 
a re a 900-h.p. for Sioux City, and 800-h.p. for Buenos Ayres, Ar
gentina: two 600-h.p. for Cork, Ireland; two 500-h.p. for Lebanon, 
Pa., and two 400-h.p. for Anderson, Ind. 

It is announced that the Fifth Avenue Stage Line, of New York 
city, has been pur,chased in the interest of the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company, and will be used as a feeder to that line. It 
is also reported that automobiles will be put in operation at once 
along the route, in place of the old horse busses. 
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Vapor Launches 

To street railway compani es ownin g pl easm e reso rt s co ntai n
ing bodies o f water of suffi cient depth to float li g h t boats there 
can be no better in vestm ent than a number of neat, strong open 
laun ches. It has been proven beyond question that the patro ns 
of such resorts will take advantage o r a boat ride when no oth er 
form of amusement will attract th eir attenti on. T he number of 
laun ches and the price to be paid for them will, of course, ·depend 
entirely upo n local conditi ons. 

O ne of the best types of pleasure launches, and at the sam e time 
o ne of the least expensive , is the gafolin e or naphtha boats, for 
whi ch C. B. Sterling & Co., 120 Liberty Street, New York, are 

1:he agents. The boats handl ed by thi s co ncern a re made entirely 
from the best material~. o n the most approved li nes, and of any 
size from 12 ft. to 53 ft. in leng th . 

The m otive power is furnished by an improved type of mari ne 
gas eng ine, using a vapor of either gasolin e or naphtha for power. 
T he vapor is explodecl in the firin g chamber of the cylinder by 
an elect ric spark from a small chemical battery regu larly at eac h 
revolution. It is claimecl that these engines a re absolutely safe, 
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VAPOR LAUNCH 

there bei ng no vapor of water, gasoline, naphtha or alcohol under 
pressure, no storage of dangerou s pressure, and no boi ler o r re
tort. Therefore, ther e is n o poss ibility of explosio n from over
pressure. Special care has b een given in th e des ignin g to secure 
the greatest si mplicity possible, and the use of a ll complicated 
parts liabl e to derangement has been avoided. T he engi ne oc
cupies a small space at th e ste rn of the boat, leavi ng the cockpit 

FOUR-CYCLE VAPOR ENGINE 

free o f machinery, and can be safely operated by any o ne of ordin
ary intelli gence without any previ ous eng in eerin g trainin g. 

T hese en g in es a re also made in th e four-cycl e type, havi ng an 
explosion every o ther r evoluti o n. These ar e built for from 8 h.p. 
to 40 h.p . The company has recently booked a number of orcl er s 
for la rge boats, o ne of which is to have twin sc rews. 

New Line in Wisconsin 

T he Citizens' Traction Company, o f Oshko ~h , Wis., is build
ing a 14-mil e lin e to Neenah , and has cl osed a contract with th e 
Falk Company of M ilwaukee fo r the entire and co,11plete 
construction o f thi s line. Th e Falk Company has cont racted with 

the Babcock & \Vilcox Company for bo ilers, with the C ennal 
Elec tri c Company for gen eraturs, with th e S t. Loui s Car Cu111pany 
for doubl e-trn ck crnss-se:i t cars, and with Wi ll iam \ Vha,·ton, J r 
& Co. anti Penn ~y lvania Steel Company fo r ra il s and track ma
terial. The power will be sent fro m the O shko~h power sta tio ns 
to a rotary converter substation 9 mil es away, and a General Elec 
tri c six-pol e, 300-kw., three-phase generato r will be used , with 
6600 volt s tran smi ssion. 

A Portable Hose Bridge 

In the accompanyin g eng ravin g- is show n a po rt abl e hose bri dge 
designed for the purpose o f prn-entin g bl oc kades clue to fir es. 
A s is well known, traffi c o n a .s1 rect ra il way lin e is oft en inter
rupted for several hours o win g 1.0 th e neces.sity of fire co mpani es 
runnin g their hose acro ss the track , a ltho ug h th e fire may be 
several blocks off. These delays can be enti r ely avo id ed by th e 
use of thi s bridge. 

A s wi ll be seen from the cut, th e device consists of two para ll el 
t ru sses, 16 it. in leng th, fa stened together by two cl o ubl e-h inged 
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PORTABLE HOSE BRIDGE 

joints. \Vh en opened the joints form a cross-bar, and beco me 
a rigid connectio n between the two trusses, each cross-bar· being 
locked in position by two iron :-ads, whi ch a re permanently fa s
t ened to the t ru ss by an eye ancl stapl e at o ne end, a nd wh en in 
use are hooked into the center of th e cro ss-bar at the o ther end. 
These rods have four brac es, which render the bridge perfectly 
ri g id. A steel lug an inch in len g th proj ects downward from the 

inside of the lower rail of th e tru sses at each o f their 
ends. T hese lugs are sli ghtly beveled, and will fit 
agai nst eith er a T, fla t , or g rooved rail equ ally well. 
There is no dow nward pressure on th em, th eir mi s
sion b ei ng simply to keep th e brid ge from sliding off 
the rail sideways. ·when th e cl evice is in position 
'th ese lugs fit just inside o f the inn er side of the 
rail. 

The total weight of the bridge is a bout 117 lbs. , and 
it being contractable to 9 in s, in width , four o f the 
machin es may be readily carried o n the ordinary r e
pair o r tower wagon. Th er e ar e six poc kets, 4 ins. 
square, for the reception o f ho se. 

Changes in Dublin 

Owing to the recent death of Dr. Carte, by which 
the chairmanship of the Dublin Unio n Tramways 
Company was made vara11t, 'vVilli am l\Iurphy has 
been appointed by th e company to that positi on. At 
the same m eeting \ Villiam A nderso n was elected to 
th e place on th e board of directors filled by Mr. Mur
f.-hy, and was a lso appointed managing direc tor. Hi s 
se rvice of twenty-si x years as sec retary and manager 
of th e company, during whi ch it has been steadily 
and increasi ngly successful, makes Mr. A nder son's 
appointm ent to his new position a parti cularly de
sirab le o ne. R. S. Tresilian has been a ppointed 

secretary of th e company to th e place made vacant by the 
change of positio n of J\Ir Ancl er.~on. 

The suit brought in th e Circuit Co urt of th e United Stat es for 
the Northern Di strict o f Illin oi s by the Falk l\lanufa cturing Com
pany vs. the Ameri can Improved Rail J oint Co mpany ancl Andrew 
S. Littlefi eld, fo r alleged infringem ent of letter s pa tent No. 587,-
718, elated A ug ust IO, 1897, for a "portabl e meltin g furnac,~," was 
cluly a r gued and submitted to the comt in pleadings, proofs, illu s
t rative exhibit s, etc., introd uced by complai nan t and clefe11da11ts, 
but befo re the rend erin g of the deci sion by the court suit was 
withdrawn at the request of th e complai nant, who a ssumed cos ts. 
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Compressed Air Cars in Chicago 

A test is being made of co mpressed air as a mo tive power on 
some ears being operated on the lin es o f the North Chicago Street 
Railroad Company. The work is bein g done under the auspices 
of the Compressed Air l\I otor Company, o f Chicago. Th e cars 
a re modeled after th ose that were operated for a year on 125th 
Street , in New York , and have all the added improvements sug
gested by the experience secured with thi s type of cars in New 
York. The system employed is known as that of the Hardie, and 

COMPRESSED AIR CAR 

Robert H ardie, chief engineer of th e company, and well known 
in the field of compressed air development, is in charge of the 
installation, and superintends the o peration of the cars. To bring 
out the n ew feat ures, a brief description of the equipm ent will 
fo llow : The ears ,,re 28 ft. long over all, and weigh, when fully 
equipped, includin g the truck and m echani sm, a bout 9 tons. The 
wheel s are 26 in s. in diam eter, and are coupled af ter the manner 
of loco motive practice. The power is suppli ed from two cylin
ders, each 7 ins. x 14 ins., mounted one on each side of the truck, 
from which the pi ston rod connects with the crosshead, and thi s 
is conn ect ed to the coupling rod by mean s of a rocker arm. The 
valve gear. is controll ed by a regular Steyensou·s link , with a cut
o ff , and is operated by separate eccentrics. A variation of cut-off 
is effected by the reversing link. 

Air brakes are employed for controllin g the car, and the brake 
cylinder is loca ted under one end, nea r the platfo rm. The con
trolling handle is loca ted against the dashboard, and in connec
tion with thi s is a by-pass startin g-valve. 

The air is sto red in reser voirs, which are located unde r the 
seat and in other eo1weni ent positions on the truck beneath the 
floor of th e car. The tanks under the sea ts are 9 in s. in diameter , 
and extend the full length of the car. All these tanks are of 
seamless tubing, mannfaetured in Germany by th e Mannesmann 
Co mpany, and bear the marks and guarantee o f the inspectors of 
the German Government, by whom every tank is tested before 
shipping. The test ing pressure is 4860 lbs. to th e square inch. 
The charge fo r operating the car s is ca rri ed at an initial pressure 
of 2200 lbs. to the s4uare inch , and the tanks includ ed in th e equip
ment have a capacity of 51 cubic fee t. The pressure is automatic
ally reduced, h owever , to 150 lbs. to the square inch, and is then 
passed through a r eheating tank, and is delivered to the cylinders 
at the latter pressure. The reheating tank con sists of a shell of 
boiler pla te, and is 18 in s. in diam eter x 7 ft. in length, a nd when 
the car is r eady for se rvice is reheated by live steam at a tem
perature o f about ;mo degs. The air is admitted to a perforated 
pipe in th e bottom of thi s tank and bubbles up through the water, 
and in its passage absorbs heat and moi sture, which adds to it s 
economical va lue and prevents the ports from free zing from the 
excessive low temperature attending the expansion of the r harge. 

It is interesting to no te in thi s connectio n the economical 
feature o f reheating the air. From so me tests that have been 
made, it was fo und that a car with a full charge of cold air was 
able to mak e a trip of 8 mil es , while with the same charge and 
the air r eheated as above described a total of 15 miles was easily 
made, a gain of 7 miles having been secured with an estimated 
expenditure of IO lbs. of coal, the amount theoretically required 
fo r raisin g the water to the necessary temperature. This estimate 
is based on the theory that there are about 8000 available heat 
units to a pound of coal. For starting the car the valves are so 

arranged that air under increased pressure can lie deli vered to the 
cylinders, enablin g the ca r s to start easily and posi tively under all 
conditions, without rega rd to the position of the cut-o ff valYes. 
As soon as the car is under way the high pressure is cut off, and 
the cylinders work under a normal pressure of 150 lbs. 

In o rder to provide the necessa ry pressure for operating the 
ca rs two Norwalk three-stage compressors have been installed 
in the tension room of the Clark Street cable power system, and 
stea m for operatin g them is taken from the boil ers of the sta
tion. A n est of twenty reservoirs of th e same type as those de
sc ribed for carrying th e charge on the car is provided near the 
compressor s. These arc arranged in four rows and five tiers, and 
are divided in two section s of ten each, each section being 
coupled at one end by means of copper tubing t o a single pipe, 
which is fitt ed with a valve and operating wh eel. These tanks 
are 22 ft. in length and 9 in s. in diameter. In the process of 
compressin g a charge the air passes through a coil of pipes con
tained in a large tank fill ed with water. From thi s it passes 
throu gh a condensing device, by means of which the condensation 
from th e m oisture in th e atmosphere is tapped off, so that only 
comparatively dry air enters the storage tank. 

rvlr. Hardie ha s been experimenting with co mpressed air as a 
moti\·e power since 1876, and is now confident that he has brought 
his system to a commercial success. He states that the only 
drawback o r delay in the introduction of compressed air as a mo
tive power has been the difficulty o f getting sufficient capital to 
demon strate the system on a large scale. H e claims that the 
compressed air m oto r has passed through the stages of evolution 
very much as the electric motor; that while the ea rly types of 
electric motors were virtually failures in th e light of present exper
ience, they have now reach ed a degree of commercial effitiency, 
and he believes that with ten years of experience with the com
pressed air moto rs, under th e same care and interest that has been 
expended on the electric motor, that the air will have surpassed the 
latter and becom e as universa lly popula t Th e Compressed Air 
Motor Company in Chicago was virtually organized four years 
ago, at the tim e the experiments were undertaken in the East, 
but very little has been done, as the company has been awaiting 
results of experiments made by the Eastern company. _The or
ganization of the company is now co mposed of the following: 
Henry D. Cooke, president ; Alexander C. Soper, trea sure! ; Wil
lia m E. Selleck, assistant treasurer, with Robert Hardie as chief 
eng ineer. W. J. Chalmers, of the firm of Chalmers & Co., engine 
builders of Chicago, is one of the directors. 

Portable Air Compressing Apparatus 

The Christensen Engineering Company, of Milwaukee, Wis., 
has recently put a very neat and compact compressing apparatus 
o n th e market, to be used wherever electric current is available 

PORTABLE AIR COMPRESSING APPARATUS 

for general purposes, such as cleaning car cushions and operating 
pneumatic tools for chipping, calking, riveting or drilling. The 
apparatus herewith illustrated weighs abQut 1400 lbs, and is strictly 
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portable an<l self-co ntain c<l. T he a ir eom prcsso r has a capacity of 
50 en. ft. of free air per minute, a nd is of th e sam ~ style and pa tt ern 
as the co mpany is puttin g on th e mark et for air bra ke purposes. 
T he manufacturers a re prepared to furni sh thi s kind o f portali~e 
apparatus in a ll sizes, rang in g from IO cu. ft. to 300 cu. ft. free air 
per minut e. . . 

A ll workin g part s run in a ba th o f 01 1, the mo to r Lcm g arranged 
on th e top of th e co mpres sor , and co nn ected to th e co mpresso r 
crank shaft by means o f a gear and pini on of special patt e:n , fi rst 
introduced by th e Chri sten sen En g ineerin g Compa ny, sa id gea r 
and pini on being composed o f sec ti o ns of a t rue heli ca l . fo rm , 
which con structi on makes th eir operation practi call y noisel ess 
and in creases their durability, it is sta ted, fully 25 per cent O\'er 
that of the ordinary st raig ht face d spur gea r and pinion. . 

Th e compresso r deli ve rs a ir into th e rese r voirs fr o m whi ch a 
hose conn ection is ta ken , and th e co m pressed a ir ther eby co n
veyed to th e point wh .-re it is to do th e wo rk. T he ~ction of th l'. 
co mpresso r is controll ed I,y mean s o f an autc~ma t1 c govcrn_o r , 
whi ch operates IJy th e a ir pressure acnm1ula ted 111 t he r esL· ~·vo1r s. 
in such a way that th e muto r sto ps wh ene\'l:r the pn :ssu re 1s a t a 
maximum and start s wheu it is at minimum , with any desired 
vari ati on between th e two extrem es. 

Th e co mpressor is not provid ed with a water jacket , a s it is 
elaim cd. in thi s fo rm of constru ctio n the compressor will run ha lf 
th e tim e with o ut any undue heat . T hi s makes th e appara tus much 
mor e practi ca l than if it wen : ncc t:ssa ry to have coo lin g water 
a round th e cylind ers and the back h eads, th ereby in troducin g extra 
eomplica tio ns and need of ca re takin g. . 

Th e box whi ch encloses th e moto r compresso r , togeth er with 
th e electri c apparatus in connec ti on with same, is a ll water t ight . 
and is so arranged that access is r eadil y had to all th e va r ious part s 
o f th e apparatus by simply openin g door s arranged in the box fo r 
tlra t purpose. Thi s apparatus is used in conne•ctio n with rivetin g 
th e 5tructural iro n wo rk now b ein g do ne o n the new P ost Office 
Building in Chicago. 

Well Known Supply House 

Th e Falk Company o f l\lilwaukee has abso rbed th e Cloos 
E lectri ca l En g ineering Co mpany of Milwaukee, ma nufac turer s o f 
devi ces fo r the co ntrolling o f hig h voltages, especiall y o il switch es, 
in which a specia l acidl ess o il is used , impo rted fro m abroad, by 
means of which arcin g between hi gh vo ltage terminals is abso
lut ely do ne away with. Switchin g , which form erly r equired many 
careful precauti ons on the part of statio n att endant s, is no w ren
der ed almost as safe as that o f ordinary direct -current work . The 
well-known m echani cal abili ty of the Falk Co mpany is a g uaran
tee that it s work in thi s line will become well known and wi dely 
used. 

The eonstructi on department of the F alk Company has recentl y 
o btained some important contracts, including one fo r the chan ge 
o f a 5-mile cabl e line o f the l\ I et ro politan Street R a ilway in K an
sas City to electricity . and a bulk contract fo r the compl ete con
structio n o f a 14-mil e line between O shkosh , \Vi s., a nd Neenah . 

Th e co mpany' s gea ring and specia l wo rk department s have also 
la r ge contract s on hand, and the cast weldin g business is assumin g 
constantly larger proportions all o ver the country , and, in fact , 
th e wo rld. The Falk Company has just closed a contra.:! with 
th e Y erkes lines in Chi cago fo r three complete cast welding equip
ments and a license t o weld jo int s under the F alk pa tents. E quip
m ents have a lso been furni shed to the B oston E levated R ail way 
Co mpany, and a full equipment o f weldin g machin ery was recentl y 
sent to Buenos Ayres for work_ being done there und er the super
vision of Kin caid, W aller & Manville, the well -kno wn L o ndon 
tram way en gineer s. 

In fac t , the work of the F alk Company in all it s depart m ent s is 
increasing so rapidly that the present facto ry faciliti es have been 
entirely outg rown, and new o nes are bein g created o n a large 
scale. A pl o t o f eight aeres of land has. been purchased near the 
p resent shops , and is now bein g prepared fo r the erec tio n of new 
shops, in whi ch all the work of the vari o us departments will be 
eo ncentrated. Th e machine shop will be 100 ft. x 200 ft. in iength . 
T he fo undry, which will be equipped fo r eastin g stee l. will be of 
the same size. Ther e will be a power houst: coverin g 60 ft. x 140 
ft. , and an o f-fi ce buildin g 40 ft. x 6o ft. Electri c m oto rs will be 
used th ro ug hout fo r dri ving machinery, the power co ming fro m 
the comp~ny' s o wn power house, and the buildin gs will be so put 
up as to make possible large expansions lo ng itudinally. A spec ial 

•spur track fro m the Chieago, M ilwaukee & St. P aul yards in th e 
immediat e neighborhood will be run direc tly th ro u gh the cent er 
o f the shops, and larg e electric cran es will travel long itud ina ll y 
throug h th e fo undry and machine shop for the t ransfe rence of 
work in all stages, 

Coal Bucket Conveyor 

As sta ted in ano ther part r,f th is issue, th e new JJ<J Wt:r sta tion o f 
th e l\'l il wa 11 k t:e E k ctri c l{a il way & Li gh t Company is equipped 
with cn mpk te coal conveyin g appara tu s. T h is is manufact ured 
by J ohn A l\ l ead & Co mpany, of Nt:w York City, and is ~hown in 
th e acco m panyin g· ill u stration . T he apparatus co n~ists of an end
less seri es of chain lin ks and cross shafts, mounted on track 
wheel s, an d from whi ch the con veyor bucket s arc pivotally 
mounted in the chain. Th e con veyor is suppo rted on, and is 
g uided by th e sys tem of tracks th rough a ll the various chan g es o f 
ang le o r direc tion in which th e co nveyo r is moved. T he chain 
lin ks are so con structed a s tu g ive th e propn streng th , !J earin g 

COAL BUCKET CONVEYOR 

a nd perfect ali g nm ent for the conveyor buckets. T here ar e fo ur 
links to each sec ti on. T he conveyor buckets a re made out of th e 
best quality of stee l p late, and hav e mall eabl e dump cam s ri veted 
to either end, which fo rm th e pi votal co nn e•ctio n with the chain 
links, and a lso fo r t urni ng th e buckets o n thei r pi vo ts fo r dis
charg in g their con tent s. 

The co nveyo r buck ets wh en on a hori zontal track . overlap in 
such a manner a s to for m a co ntinuous receptacle, and in p assing 
fro m a lo wer to a verticl e or inclin ed t rack th e buckets m aintain 
their normal upri gh t positio n by g ra\'ity. By overl apin g the 
buckets th e mater ial is delivered into th e co nveyor at any des ir ed 
point a long the ho rizo ntal tr ack th roug h an ordinary chute, having 
in it a gate to reg ula te t he flow of the materi a l. The mat eri al is 
, a rri ed fro m r ecei\'in g point to place of delivery without tra n s
ferrin g fro m one sys tem into another and witho ut breakage. 

T he drivi ng m echanism con sists o f t\\' o hexago nal shaped spider 
wheels, hav in g rollers in the o uter ends o f their a rm s, wh ich bea r 
aga in st the track wheels o f the co nveyor. T he track at th e driv
in g poi nt is concentri c with the centers of th e drivin g wheels. 
There is no slidin g o r los t mo tio n between the dri vin g spiders and 
the conveyo r chain , and consequently no wear. T he moti on im
par ted to the conveyor by th is arrangem ent is remarkabl y even 
a nd steady , and any elongat ion in the center s of the chain links 
is automati cally co m pensat ed fo r by the point of co ntact b etween 
the drive r and chain. 

J ohn A. M ead & Co mpany have in sta lled th is device in a la rge 
num ber of power plants, incl udi ng th e stati o ns o f the Chi cago 
City Railway Co mpany, the Southside E levated Ra ilway Co mpany, 
Chica go. the Consolidated Tracti on Co mpany, of Pit tsburg h . the 
Cincinna ti Edi so n Compa ny, and th ree stati ons of th e l\I et ro poli 
tan Street R ai lway Co m pany, o f N cw York. 

----•♦-----

Air Brake Catalogue 

A neat b rochure, that ill ustrates in a very fo rcibl e man ner the 
simpli-city and effici ency of th e sto rage syste m for air brakes on 
elec tri c rai lway cars. is being sent out Ly th e G. P. l\Iaga nn Ai r 
B rake Company o f D etroit . l\ Ii ch. In th e l\ fa gann system the a ir 
is compressed at the power sta tion , an<l is sto red under each car 
in a reservo ir a t 300 lbs. p1·essur e. F ro m here it is taken thro ug h 
a r educin g valve as r equired. T h is appa ratus does away en tirely 
with all co m pli cated com pressin g deviees o n th t: car, a nd . in a<ldi
tio n, it is clairn t:d , g ives a m url' sa tisfac to ry and rcl iabl t: p r essu re 
a t th e shoes, prt:,·en ting . skiddi ng of th t: wheel s and " jamm ing" 
of the brakes. 
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Lubrication in Power Plants 

UY J . N. EDELIN 

In constructing power plants the owners or consulting engi
neers often say, when the subj ec t of lubrication is approached, 
"we have not completed the large and more important contracts 
yet , and when these are ,completed we will then take up the min~r 
details of our plants." Now, one of the most important necessi
ties of a plant is the proper lubrication of the machinery, and it is 
one of the points which should be considered in making the 
ori ginal plans. Thi s thought was suggested by a recent visit to 
the immense power house of the Southern Electric Railway Com
pany, of St. Loui s, as well as to the two large power houses of the 
Missouri -Edi son E lectric Light Company, of St. Louis , Mo., who 
furnis h the lights for the whole city of St. Louis. To prov e the 
importance of the subj ect of lubrication, we take the liberty of 
quoting a few remarks from Herbert A. W agner , general super
intendent, Missouri-Edison Electric Company, who says: "In 
the six months that we have had our oiling system in use we have 
effe cted a saving of over $300 per m onth in the cost of oil, and 
$150 a month in wages paid to oi ler s. All of the saving in wages 
and about half the savin g in oi l we attribute to the use of the 
Siegrist oili ng system, the balance being due to the change of the 
characte r and price of the oil it self. This apparatus, being entirely 
automatic, practically does away with o ilers, for where we had 
four we have now only one." 

The Siegrist oil pump, as used in thi s stati on, is mounted on 
a hi g hly poli shed iron table 2 x 4½ ft., on which are ' four small 
duplex pumps, two for engine oil and two for cylinder oil. Only 
one of each set is used at a time ; the o ther is held as a duplicate 
or reserve, and can be thrown in by a valve in a second, to take the 
place of the other in case of a•ccident. There are also on the table 
three steam gages, one fo r steam pressure, one for cylinder oil 
pressur e, and one for engine oi l pressure, and three governors, 
which regulate and control the pumps, making them entirely 
automatic. Through suitable piping these pumps are connected 
to tanks. The engine oil is pumped to all necessary parts of each 
en gine and generator, and a pressure of from 60 to So lbs. per 
square inch is m ai ntained. Thi s pressure is carried constantly 
through out the oi ling system, no matter how much or little oil is 
bein g used , by means of suitable regulating valves, placed in a dis
charge pipe of each pump and acting to close or open the steam 
admi ssion. 

At each bearing o r part to De o iled is located a Siegrist auto
matic sight feed pressure oil cup, connected to the oil pipe sys
tem. The rate of speed of each oil cup can be regulated at will 
by a thumb-screw provided for that purpose, but a diaphragm 
pressure valve in each cup in stantly closes the oil drip if the pres
sure in th e system is lowered m ore than 2 or 3 lbs. One 
globe valve placed in the supply pipe fo r the oil system of each 
engi ne is therefore sufficient to start or stop all the oil cups on 
that engine. In closing thi s valve the flow of o il is stopped 
within a few seconds at every o il cup whether located in th e hi gh
est or lowest parts of the engines. This precludes any waste o f 
oil after the engin e is stopped. 

Mr. V\1 agner stat es that ho t journals o r bearings belong to the 
past, fo r with thi s system it is possible to use three times as much 
oil on the bearings as before and yet effect a big saving over the 
old gravity syst em, " which is affected by changes in weather and 
the feed not being reliabl e. ' ' A ll the surplus oil is piped back 
fro m the drips of the engines and generato rs t o th e filt ers located 
in the basement , where it is refiltered and repurnped by thi s sys
tem over and over again. 

For the lubrication of cylinders with cylinder oil the Siegri st 
automatic sight feed lubri cator is of polished brass, and has a 
r-i n. glass, which allows a free passage for the oil without coming 
in contac t with g lass whether in a drop or a stream. Thi s sight 
fee d is also controlled automatically by a diaphragm. There is 
also a connecti on from the main pipe of lubricato r connecting 
under the diaphragm, g iving the same steam pressure as on top ; 
thi s causes the sight feed to close if the oil pressure gets below 
that of steam, and also prevents the oil from backing down in 
glass. Thi s steam also keeps diaphram hot, thereby heating the 
oi l and allowi ng it to flow freely. 

Influence of Mechanical Draft 

\Valter B. Snow, a member of the engineering staff of the B. F. 
Sturtevant Company, of Boston, Mass., and an expert on the 
subj ect of induced and mechanical draft, has recently written an 
intere~ting article on " The Influences of Mechanical Draft Upon 

the Ultimate Efficiency of Steam Boilers." 1\Ir. Snow treats the 
subject very exhaustively, and his paper is a valuable addition to 
the engineering literature of the day. 

He says in part: ''Mechanical draft m ay be applied under 
either of two general methods, the plenum or the vacuum. \ i\Thich 
is to be employed must depend upon the circumstances, for it 
cannot be asserted that ei ther is unqualified ly superior under all 
conditions. As ordinarily applied under the plenum or fo rced 
draft method, the air is deliv er ed to th e closed ashpit under pres
sure, and then finds its escape through the fuel on the grates 
above. Its success depends largely upon the manner of intro
duction of the air to the ashpits. U nder the vacuum or induced 
method a fan is introduced as a direct substitute for the chimney, 
creating a vacuum in the furnac e and drawing therefrom the gases 
generated in the process of combustion. As the draft is thus 
rendered positive and practi cally independent of all condition ex
cept the speed of the fan, it is only necessary to provide a short 
outlet pipe to carry the gases to a sufficient height to permit of 
their harmless discharge to the atmosphere." 

The author has worked out very carefuly the relative cost of in
stallation, and also the total amount that can be saved by substi
tuting the various systems of artificial draft for natural draft. H e 
states that from actual conditions he has found that the total ex
pense for installing a forced draft plant is only 18.7 per cent ; that 
of a single induced fan and accessories 26.7 per cent, and that of a 
complete duplex induced draft plant 42 per cent of the cost of 
building the n ecessary chimney. In each case the cost of a short 
steel plate stack for carrying off the gases is included. In other 
words, if a chimney is estimated to cost $10,000, there ,can be saved 
on a basis of these averages the respective amounts of $8,130, 
$7,330 and $5,800 in the fir st cost, according to which system of 
mechanical draft is substituted. It is found that in a plant where 
the annual fixed charges (including interest, depreciation, repairs, 
insurance and taxes) of a chimney would be $800, the figures for 
the various m echanical draft systems would be $462 for the duplex 
induced draft, $294 for th e single fan induced draft, and $206 for 
the forced draft with one fan. In addition to thi s the mechanical 
draft apparatus can be easily placed overhead or on top of the 
boilers, where it occupies no valuable space, and also leaves the 
space otherwise occupied by a chimney available for other pur
poses, in many cases this being an important point, especially 
where real estate values are high. 

Convention of the Ohio Street Railway Association 

The annual conv ention of the Ohio Street Railway Association 
will be held at Springfield, Ohio, on June 14 next. We are aa
vised by .. Charles Currie, of Lima, Ohio, secretary of the associa
tion, that a special rate of a fare and a third for the round trip will 
be granted on the certificate plan to those desiring to attend the. 
meeting. A large representation of supply m en is expected, and 
Mr. Currie is desirous of being notified as soon as possible by all 
who expect to be present , in o rder that proper provi sion may be 
made for their comfort and convenience. 

Municipal Ownership in Detroit 

The transfer of the street railway lines of the city of Detroit to 
the municipality has been delayed indefinitely on account of the 
failure of the city and the street railway officials to agree upon 
the price to b e paid the present owners of the line. The matter 
will probably be decided in the courts. 

Strike at a Truck Works 

There was a strike of short duration among the m en of the Mc
Guire Manufacturing Company in the early part of May, 250 
truck builders and machinists refusing to work over time for less 
than double pay. The works were shut down for two days, when 
a compromise was reached by the company putting o~ a com
plete night shift, thus avoiding the question of over-time alto-
gether. . · . 

The truck which is known as the No. 39, wluch this company 
is now turning out for the South Bend (Ind.) Street Rair~ay 
Company and the Peoria & Pekin. Terminal Railway is attractmg 
considerable attention, because of its very peculiar features. A 
full description of this will appear in the next issue of the STREET 
RAILWAY JouRNAL. The company has begun delivery of the 
trucks for the Northwestern Elevated, of Chicago. 
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New Road in Mississippi 

One of the best equipped railway lines for it s size in thi s co un
try was opened at Vi cksburg, M iss., A pril 24. The Vi,cksburg 
E lectric Street Rail way is 8 mil es in leng th, and nms th rough the 
center o f the city, with two o r three bra nches. The company was 
fo rm ed in 1898, and co nstruction work was begun last N ovember. 
The prime m overs in the enterpri se have been S. F. Mordaunt , 
the general manage r, and J. C. Schaff er, o f Chicago, who fur
nished the necessary capital for the constructio n of the road. Th e 
power house is equipped accordin g to the very latest methods, and 
contains two 250-h. p. Stirling and one 200-h.p. H eine boilers; one 
300-h.p. Cooper and one 300-h. p. Russell engi nes, a nd W csting
house generator s. The road was constructed · by the North 
A merican Rai lway Construction Company ; the cars were !milt Ly 
the St. Louis Car Co mpany, and the \ V cs tinglw use Company 
furni sh ed the complete electr ical equipm ent s. T he opening day 
was a gala occasion, and the ca r s were r eceiv ed wi th g reat en
thusiasm by the en tire city. 

•• 
Consolidation in Buffalo Completed 

The organization o f the International Traction Co mpany is now 
fully completed, and the foll owin g official statement is made of the 
securities in th e company's treasury: 

T he entire capital stock of the N iagara Fall s & S uspension 
Bridge Railway Company (operating th e Niagara Falls W hirlpool 
& Northern R ailway, under a traffic agreem ent ); the entire ,capi
tal stock of the N iagara F alls Park & River Railway Company, 
the entire capital stock of the N iaga ra Falls Suspension Bridge 
Company, the entire capital stock of the Cli fton S uspension 
Bridge Company, the entire capital stock of the Lewiston Con
n ecting Bridge Company, the entire capital stock of the Q ueens
ton H eigh ts B ridge Company, 9985 shares out o f a t otal of rn,ooo 
shares o f the B uflalo & L ockport Railway Company, 12,369 shares 
out o f a total o f 12,500 shares of the Buffalo & N iagara Fall s E lec
tri c R ailway, 52,094 shares out o f a t otal of 53,705 shares of the 
Buffalo R ailway Com pany. T he B uffalo Rai lway Co mpany own s 
th e entire capital stock of th e B uffa lo, Bell evue & L a ncaster Rail 
way and the Crosstown S treet R ailway Company, of Buffalo. T he 
Buffalo & L ockport R ailway owns the fran chi ses and other prop
er ty of th e E lmwood Avenue & T onawanda R ailway Company. 

It is expected that the total out standin g stock of th e above co m
panies will soon be acquired, and n egotiations are eith er in prog
ress or have just been co mpleted fo r the acqui siti on of certain 
other properti es in th e n eighborhoo d. 

The capital stock of the International Tracti on Company is $15,-
000,000, o f whi ch $ co,ooo,ooo is common stock, and $5,000,000 is 
4 per cent p r eferred cumulative stock. The company has no 
direct funded indebtedness, but th e funded debt of the nine con
stituent companies am ounts to $12,548,000, as fo llows : 

F unded D ebt. 
Buffalo Street Railway Com pany .. . . ................ . $6, 150,000 
Crosstown Street Railway Company................. . 2,830,000 
Buffalo Tracti on Company, . . , . .. . .............. . ... , 600,000 
Buffalo & Niag:ira Fall s E lec tri c R ailway Company.,.. 925,000 
Buffalo & L ockport R ail way Company....... . .. . ... . . 500,000 
Ni agara Falls & Suspension Bridge Rai lway Co mpa ny, 518,000 
Niagara Falls, P ark & Ri ver R ailway Company. . ..... 600,000 
Bridge compa ni es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425,000 

T otal ...... . . . ..... . ......... . ... . ... .. . .. . . .... . $12,548,000 

- ---•:----
Personal 

M R. R O B E RT C. T AY L OR has been appointed chief en gineer 
o f the T win Ci ty R apid T ransit Company, of M inneapolis. 

MR. Vv. J. H AM M ER contributed an interestin g ar ticle on th e 
present status o f electri c ra il ro ading in the Ind ependent fo r l\Iay 5 

M R. W ILL CHRI ST Y, of Ak ron, Ohio, has entered upon hi s 
duti es as manager of the reorganized Akron Trac tion & E lectr ic 
Company. 

M R. J O H N C. DOLP H , of th e Sterling Varni sh Company, 
is making a business trip in E uro pe, visitin g both Great B rit ain 
and the Continent. 

M R. F . E . FISH E R h as been appointed superint endent of the 
Joliet Street R ailway Company, J oliet , Ill. , succeeding Mr. C. C. 
Rush, who recently di ed. 

MR. H ARVEY R. BOWEN has left the Binghamton Rai lroad 
Co mpany, and has accepted the po sition of chief engi neer of the 
U tica S treet Railway Company, Utica, N. Y. 

MR. J AMES R. L E DYA RD has been given the superintend
ency of the South Covin gton & Cincinnati St:·eet R ailway Com
pany, taking the place o f Mr. T . M. J enkins, who has accepted a 
posit io n in St. Louis. 

M R . A. G. D AVIDS has been promoted to ih e position of gen
eral manager of the Schuylkill Vall ey Trac tion Company, of Nor
ri stown, Pa., to take up th e duti es laid down b_v M r. R. M. Doug
lass, the fo rmer general manager. 

M R. CHA R LES F . MORS E, president of the Metropolitan 
St reet R ailway Co mpany, o f Kansas City, Mo., will retire from 
that position on J une 1, and will pro bably be succeeded by Mr. W. 
H . H olmes, the presen t general manager. 

M R. GEORGE F . GREE N WO O D , who recen tl y resign ed as 
general manager of th e Consolidated Tracti on Company of P itt s
Lurgh , has been appoint ed general m anager of the Havana 
St reet R ailway Company of Havana, Cuba. • 

MR. J . F. MACART NEY, of l\Iacartney, l\fcElroy & Com
pany, made a short visit to th is country las t m onth. Mr. Macart
ney is at present locat ed in London, and report s large business as 
a contractor fo r electri c rai lways and tramways. 

MR. F R E D H . F ITCH, form erly with the Chicago City Rai l
way Company, and recently manager of the South W es tern Mis
souri E lect ri c R ailway Company, has accepted th e posit ion of 
general manager of the Sioux City T raction Company, of Sioux 
City , Ia. 

M R. PH ILI P D AWSON, who is connected with R . W . Black
well & Co. , and who is a well-known writer on electri c ra ilway 
subj ects, sailed fo r A m er ica, May 20, on the steam ship L ucania. 
:Mr. D awson is acco mpanied by Mrs. D awson, and will spend 
som e time in A m erica. 

MR. \ V. F. KEL LY, general superi nt endent of the Columbus 
Street Rai lway Co mpany, o f Columbus, O hio, has tendered hi s 
res ignation, to take effect immediately. l\Ir. K elly leaves Colum
bus to take up more important duti es in New York, and wi ll be 
a ssociated with Mr. E m erso n McMillin. H e will p robably be 
succeeded by M r. M . S. H opkins, electrici an o i the company. 

MR. B. F . H AR R I S, J R. , and his brother, l\I r. N . l\I. H arris, 
of Champaign, Ill. , fo rmerly the principal owners o f th e U rbana 
& Champaign R ailway, Gas & El ectric Company, h ave so lci their 
holdings in thi s property t o a party of capi talist s of P o r tland, M e. 
Mr. H arris and his brother wi ll probably rem ain in Champaign 
fo r the present , a t least, but wi ll h ave no connection wi th the 
street railway co mpany. 

M R . CHA R LES F ITZGER A LD has taken up his dut ies as 
general superintendent of the Consolidated Trac tion Compa ny, of 
P itt sburgh, thi s po sition until recent ly having been fill ed by M r. 
G. F . Greenwood. Mr. F itzgerald has had a very extensive en
g ineer t raining, bo th in the st reet r ai lway and other fi eld :-, . H e 
has been connected with a portion of the Co nsolidated Tr action 
Co mpany fo r some ti me, having been employed with th e Ci t izen s' 
Tract ion company since 1889. 

MR. H . T ALB O T , electrical engineer of the City of N o tting
ham , E n g. , made a trip to thi s country last m onth to investi gate 
the subject of electri c traction with the view to the proposed in
stallation of an electri c tramway in the city of N ottin gha m by 
the municipal auth oriti es. M r. Talbot was acco mpani ed by the 
city engineer o f N ottingham and visited a number of th e cities 
in the eastern part of the count ry, including N ew York, P hila
delphia, Baltimore, \ Vashington, Buffal o and Boston. 

M R . J. H. GIBSON, wh o was formerly co nn ected with the 
Baltim ore City P assen ger Railway Company, has accepted the 
position o f superintendent o f the P hiladelphia a nd \Vest Chester 
Tracti on Company, whose system is described elsewh ere in this 
issue. Mr. Gibson is well known as a practi cal street railway en
g inecer , and previous to h is connection with the City P assenger 
Railway, o f Baltimore, held r espo nsible positions in the eng ineer
ing staff of the Sh ort E lectric Railway Co mpany and the E dison 
General Electric Com pany. 

M R. T . M. J ENKI N S, who was for some ti me superin tendent 
o f the South Coving ton & Cincinnati Rail way Company, has r e
signed that position to accept a place with th e St. Louis & Sub-
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urban Street Railway Company and the St. Loui s & Meramec 
Ri ver Railway Company, of St. L oui s, ]'d o. 1'1r. J enkins has been 
very successful in hi s management of th e Cinci nnati property, and 
has deYeloped it until it is now one of the best systems of it s size 
in the U nited States. H e has been extremely popular with all the 
men o n the road, from the offic er s o f the company down to the 
conductors and motormen, and just befo re hi s departure for hi s 
new fi eld th e empl oyees tendered him an elaborate tes tim onial 
banquet. Precedin g the dinn er a la1·ge pa rade was fo rm C' d, and 
l\fr. J en kin s was g iven an o ld-fashi oned se renad e and ovati c- n. 

M R. C. L. ROSSITER, president of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit Company, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , has just returned from a short 
co mbin ed pleasu re and business trip to E u rope. O n hi s depart
ure, which occurred May 9, Mr. Ross iter wa? presented with a 
handsom e floral pi ece in the shape of a miniat•Jr e elec tri c ca r, by 
the employees of the com pany, the m en t aki ng thi s m eth od of 
showing their regard. Before leaving, Mr. Ross iter gave out 
the fo ll owing noti ce o f appointments recently mad e on th e Brook
lyn Heights sys tem. Mr. Ira A . McCormack will be general 
superintendent , hav ing charge of tran sportation ; Mr. J. C. 
Brackenridge will be chief eng ineer , havi n g charge of all con
struction and maintenance work and the upe rati on of a ll power 
houses. A new positi on is crea ted, that o f superintendent of 
shops, and Mr. F. S. Drake is appointed to fill thi s. Mr. Lincoln 
Van Cott is appoi nted purchasing agent for the system . 

M R. ROBERT H . D E RRA H , who h as bern fo r the last ten 
yea rs conn ected with th e \ iVest E nd Street Railway and the Bos
ton E levated Rai lway Company, in th e o ffic e of the president , 
leaves the servi ce of the latter company to enter upon business for 
him self. H e has for severa l yea rs m ade a special study of the 
g rowing elec tric r ailway sys tem of N cw E n gland, and as the pub
lisher of " D errah" s Street Railway Guide for Eastern Massachus
ett s" has a wide acquaintance a mong street railway m en. Mr. 
Derra h is to star t upon a new enterpri se in th is part o f the coun
try- th e ma nage ment of d ectric car excursi,:1 11 s for individuals 
and parti es. In En gland the low price excur sion is a popul ar 
fo rm of ente rtainm ent , and in Boston and it s vicin ity more attrac
tions of g reater diver sity can be found than in any oth er section 
of th e country. \ Vhi le such a business is an experim ent in New 
Encrla nd it has cr reat possibil itie s, and Mr. Derrah leaves the 
Bo;ton 'Elevated "' Railway Company accompanied by th e best 
wishes of its offic ials and employees to be fir st in the new field. 

M R. RI CHARD McCULLOCH, of St. Loui s, has been of
fer ed an exce ll ent position in Geneva, Swi tzerl and, and is now on 

hi s way to tak e up hi s new 
duti es. A lthough hi s many 
fri ends wi ll be plea sed to hear 
o f hi s advancement, th ey will 
lea rn with r egret that he is 
to be absent from thi s coun
try for severa l yea r s. Mr. 
McCull och 's geni al nature 
and unusual ability have at
tracted to him a wide circl e 
01 acquaintances and fri ends, 
and he h as been especially 
popular with the empl oyees 
of the company with which 
h e has been connected. In 
order to manifest to some ex
tent their apprec iati on of his 
sterling qualiti es. about a 
hundred of hi s business and 
social friends in St. Louis 
tendered 'him a far eweil ban-
quet at the Planter s' Hotel 

RICHARD M cC ULLOCH on T hursday evenin g , May 
1 I. A n elabora te m enu was 

prepared, and a number o f the lead ing citi zens of the city were 
present. Mr. McCull och will superintend the con struction of an 
d ectric street rail way fo r an E ng li sh syndicate at Geneva. 

-------+•:•----

Obituary 

MR. C. C. RUSH, who has been the successful superintendent 
o f the J oli et Street Railway Company, of J oliet, 111. , for some 
time, died on May 3 from injuri es receiv ed by being struck by an 
eng ine on the Chicago & Alton Railroad. Mr. Ru sh was walk
ing along the tracks, and fo r som e reason did n ot hear th e ap
proach ing train. H e was bo rn on September IO, 1864, in Cham
paign, I ll. 

CAPT. ALFRED E. HUNT, president of the Pittsburgh Re
duction Company, o f P ittsburgh, Pa. , and a well -known chemical 
expert, di ed r ecently at P hiladelphia from illn ess contracted while 
in comma nd of Battery B of the National Guard of P enn sylvania 
in Porto Rico during the Spanish war. Mr. Hunt was born at 
East Douglas, Mass., on March 31, 1855, and received his teclmi
cal education at the l\Iassachuse t ts In stit ute of T ech nology. In 
1888 he o rganized th e P ittsburgh Reduction Com pany, to m anu
facture aluminum, and up to the time of hi s death was president 
a nd general m anager of thi s concern. 

----♦----

AMONG THE MANUFACTURERS 

THE BRITISH TH OMSON-HOUST ON COMPANY, of 
Lond on, has m oved it s Glasgow office fr om 639a St. V in cent 
Street to 141 W est George Street. 

THE FRANK W. MEAD AMUSEMENT COMPANY, of 
Boston, Mass., is prepared to furni sh high class vaudeville special 
ti es fo r street railway parks, casinos, etc. The company's n ew 
catalogue menti on s a few of the arti sts in it s empl oy. 

THE UNION BOILER TUB E CLEANER COMPANY, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., has begun action in the United States Circmt 
Court to enj oin Gameli el St. J ohn from manufac turin g, selling, 
o r u sing a certain device for cl eaning the interio r o f boiler tubes . 

THE ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION COMPANY, Mon
adnock B lock, Chicago, has just closed a contract for building 
and equipping the vVaupaca Electri c Street Railway, Waupaca, 
vVi s. There will be 5 miles o f single track . Work was to begin 
May 24, a nd th e line is to be in operation July 1, g iving only 
thirty-seven days for the completion o f the entire contract. 

THE WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTUR
ING COMPANY, of P ittsburgh, Pa., among recent publications, 
h as issued catalogue No. 222, devoted to direct connected rail 
way generato rs; No. 223, devoted to lightning arresters for alter
nat ing current and direct current circuits, and No. 228, on Tesla 
polyphase induction motors, type C, for constant sp eed. 

THE CLING-SURFACE MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY, o f B uffal o . N. Y. , is amusing g reat interest in its new 
compound fo r treating leath er Lelts. A test upon this dressing 
and the r esult'> secured were pul,li shed in the last issue of the 
STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL. Owin g to a typographical error the 
company' s office was there given as New York city instead of 
Buffalo. 

THE MULTIPLEX R EFLECTOR COMPANY, of Cleve
land , is makin g a specialty of Schroeder' s patent multiplex re
fl ector, a nd is also manufacturin g a complete line of r eflec tor s, 
h eadli ghts and bicycle lamps of every description. The Cleve
land City Railway and the Cleveland E lectri c Railway Company 
have a number of th ese r eflec tors in use, and are thoro ughly 
testing the same. 

TH E ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, of Amherst, N. 
S., has been awarded the contract for two 230-h.p. engines by F . 
S. Pearson, o f New York, consulting eng ineer for the Cuban 
E lectric Company. These engi nes are for an electric railway froJ;tl 
Regla, on the o pposite side of the harbor from Havana, to Guama
eoa, about 8 mil es di stant. 

THE RUMOR that the works of the Pennsylvania Car Wheel 
Company, of Pittsburgh has bern purchased by another com
pany is autho ritati vely denied by that company. To enable the 
company to further enlarge it s business this year additional prop
erty has been tak en and its capital stock increased from $100,000 
t o $200,000, paid in. It is possible that the rumor m entioned was 
occasioned by these proposed changes. 

THE SIMONDS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, of Pitts
burgh , Pa., is sending out a new circular on electric railway sup
plies. A large part of the catalogue is devoted to a""discussion of 
gears and pinions and the different stages of the gears, from the 
rough easting to the accurately finish ed wheel are shown. The 
catalogue also discusses Babbitt bearings, worms, worm wheels 
and racks, and the Murphy car wheel truing machine. 
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THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, of Sehenectady, 
N. Y., amon g other print ed matter, has issued during the past 
few weeks th e following bulletins: No. 4172, devoted to the G. 
E. 51 B railway motor; No. 4173, to the G. E. 53 railway motor; 
No. 4174, to slow and moderate speed motors, type M. P., Form H; 
No. 4177, to pendant push-button switches; No. 4178, to current 
indicators, Form I3; and flyer No. 2038, to improved practice for 
se ries incandescent str eet lamps. 

THE CLAYTON AIR COMPRESSOR WORKS, of New 
York city, have published a very complete catalogue describing 
their air compressors for a ll pressures and for every purpose to 
whieh compressed air is applied. The greatly extended use of 
compressed air has created a positive demand for ef-ficiency a.ncl 
maximum economy in the design and con struction of air eom
pressing machinery, and it is thought that the Clayton com
pressors perfectly fill this demand. 

THE CLEVELAND FROG & CROSSING COMPANY, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, h a·s found its Eastern construetion work increas
ing so rapidly as to require the establi shment of an Eastern 
agency. The company has, therefore, appointed L. J. Buckley & 
Company, of 257 Broadway, its Eastern agents. F . A. Lapham, 
of the company, has been spending some time in the East r ecently, 
giving M ess rs. Buckley & Company such information as will 
enable them to care satisfactorily for their customers. 

THE DRE H ER GREASE & O I L COMPANY, of 8o Cort
landt Street, New York, is making some very broad claims as to 
the superiority of its journal and motor grease for electric ear 
work. These claims seem to be well substantiated by the numer
ous letters testifying to the m erit of these greases, and by th e faet 
that a large number of roads are using them exclusively. To any 
one not familiar with these greases the company will send a suf
ficient quantity of each kind free to g ive a thorough trial. 

THE GARTON-DANI E LS COMPANY, of Keokuk, Ia., re
ports that since April 1, th e sales of Garton lightning arresters 
have been over doubl e what they have been in the same period 
of any previous year. The company, ,in order to keep up its stock, 
has r ecently doubled it ;; force of employees, and states that it will 
be able to meet any requirements for prompt shipments. The 
new Garton-Dainels kieking-eoils and li ghtning arresters for the 
protection of small motors, fans, etc., are meeting with a large 
demand. 

FRANK H. MONKS, of 35 Congress Street, Boston, is Leeom
ing well established as an expert in the examination of street rail
way properti es in all parts of the country. Mr. Monks has had 
over fifteen years of practical experience in street railway work, 
and his reports are of exceptional value to bankers and others 
desiring to know the exact condition of individual properties. 
Mr. Monks will be remembered by many as the former g eneral 
manager of the \,Vest End Railway Company, of Boston, now 
the Boston E levated Railway Company. 

DICK, KERR & COMPANY, of London, Eng., have just se
cured the order for eighty cars with their complete electrical 
(Walker) equipment, to be sent to Liverpool, for muni-cipal tram
ways in that city, and have also secured an order for thirty car 
bodies for Sheffield. The I IO car bodies wi ll be made by the 
Electric Tramway & Carriage Company, of Preston, and the 
Walker motors will be made in America, although a little later 
they will be manufactured by th e new works of Diek, Kerr & 
Company, to be loeated also in Preston. 

GEORGE A. PARMENTER, of Cambridgeport, Mass., manu
facturer of the well-known car fenders, reports that his device 
continues to g ive entire satisfaction wherever it is used. In fact, 
he states that there has not been a single ease of fatal accident, 
or even broken bones, with cars equipped with this guard. Among 
recent contracts received are one from the Anacosta & Potomac 
Railway Company, Washington, D. C., for double equipments, 
and contracts from fo ur companies in the State of Vermont, this 
fender having been recommended by the Railroad Commissioners 
of that State. 

TH E T AUNTON LOCOMOTIVE MANUFACTURING 
CO MP AN Y, of Taunton, Mass., a nn ounces that hereafter its 
Wainwright department will be represented in New York city 
by Charles H. Paine, with offices in the Singer Building, corner 
o f Broadway and Liberty Street, and it assures its customers that 
th ey may count on prompt and eourteous attention to any busi
n ess intrusted to its care. This company's Catalogue E, for 189Q, 
containing illustrations and descr :ptions of its feed water heaters, 
surface condensers and expansicn joints, is now ready for d is
tribution, and will be gladly sent on application. 

THE DEMING COMPANY, of Salem, O hio, has published 
'.l spt:>cia l c:italog ue devo ted to the subj ect of pumping maehinery 
fo r various se r vices, including tripl ex pow er pump s, deep well 
pumping engines for operation by steam en gi ne, gas engine, gaso
line en g ine, oil engin e, elee trie motor and water power. In de
signing these pumps. it has Leen the aim of the m anufactur ers to 
secure as nearly a uniform flow of water as possible, thus avoid
ing all sho ek to the pump part s and piping ~ystem. The Deming 
system of pumps, it i;; claimed, is somewhat of a departure from . 
the usual type and contains numerous improvements. 

THE BERLIN IRO N BRIDGE COMPANY, of East Berlin, 
Conn., has received a contract from the La Capital Tramway 
Company, of Buenos Ayres, A rge ntin a, for a steel water tower, 
supportin g a tank, and having a capacity of 7000 ga llon s. This is 
the fifth order received from th e same eompany. The Berlin 
Iron Bridge Company has also r eeeived a contract for a new meter 
house from the Providence Gas Company. This buildin g 1s to be 
65 ft. wide and I IO ft. lon g. Also, an order for a purifier house, 
which is to be 40 ft. wide and 175 ft. lon g, and three sto ri es hi gh. 
Also, for a gas holder building 184 ft. in diameter. The entire 
eonstruction will be of steel fram ework , absolutely fireproof. 

THE BROWN HOISTING & CONVEYING MACHIN E 
COMPANY, of Cleveland, Ohio, is sending o ut a 175-page illus
trated pamphlet describing its various lifting and moving devices, 
includin g hand and power traveling cranes of all deseriptinns, jib 
cranes, tram rails and trolleys, transfer tables, etc. This firm has 
had many years of experience in the designing and building of 
implements of this charact er and it s engineers have made a special 
study of th e best m ethods of rai sing and moving h eavy piece~ of 
machinery , metal work, etc., in power plants , railroad eonstruction 
and engineering work of all kinds. Th e catalogue eontains a large 
number of fin e engravings, showing th e many different types oi 
cranes doing th e work for which they are designed. 

JAS. BONAR & COMPANY, of Pitt sbu rgh, Pa., reports 
orders for Pittsburgh feed water h eaters and purifier s for shipment 
to th e following parties: Herman Kreis, Knoxvill e, Tenn., 200 
h.p. ; Danvillt> Artifieial lee Company, N ew Orl eans, La., 16o h.p. ; 
Oliver \,Vire Works, Pittsburgh, Pa., 150 h.p.; Duquesne Forge 
Company, Rankin, Pa., 600 h.p.; J. H . Den helm & Son, Pitts
burgh , Pa., 200 h.p. ; Pittsburgh Horse Shoe Company, Glass
port , Pa., 600 h.p.; Baker Forge Company, Ellwood City, Pa ., 
200 h.p.; Pittsburgh Briek Company, Briggston, Pa., 200 h.p. ; 
York Manufacturing Company, York, Pa. , 160 h.p.; James H. 
Baker Manufacturing Company, Tarentum, Pa., 250 h.p.; W . H. 
Herr, Altoona, Pa., 150 h.p.; Pitt sburgh Steel Foundry, Glass
port, Pa., 400 h.p.; Altoona &Logan Valley Street Railway Com
pany, Altoona, Pa., IOOO h.p. 

THE NEW PROCESS RAWHIDE COMPANY, of Syra
cuse, N. Y., is meeting with unusual suceess in the manufaeture 
of its rawhide pinions, and the demand for these supplies is con
stantly increasing. The company has recently r eeeived the fol
lowing letter from Charles H. Mayer, treasurer of the York 
Street Railway Company, of York, Pa., which speaks for itself: 
"I have shipped to your address by Adams Express a rawhide 
pinion (single reduction-W. P. 30) that has been in use on our 
road for fourteen months. averaging .105 mil es a day. It is one 
of a lo t purehased fro m you duri11g May, 1897, all of whieh have 
given most satisfactory results. Its wearing qualities have been 
almost equal to that of a steel pinion, the teeth being worn to a 
knife edge without a break, at the same time leaving the gear 
with which it was uc:e<l in as good condition as it was when the 
pinion was put on." 

THE AMERICAN ENGINEERING COMPANY, of Phila
delphia, Pa., has under course of construction the Newtown Elec
trie Street Railway, extending from Newtown, Pa., to Doyles
town, the county seat of Bucks County. This m ak es a Lhrough 
eonnection between Bristol , the largest town in the county, and 
the eounty seat. The work will be fini shed about June 15. The 
compa ny is also building the E lmira & Senaea Lake Railway, run
ning between Horseheads and W atkin s Glen, a distance of 18 
miles. The gradin g is nearly done, and abutments fo r several 
of the bridges are in plaee. The track laying wi ll begin so,,n, and 
the road wi ll be compl eted about the middl e ot July. T h e eom
pany also has und e: r contract the lin e of the Miehigan Traction 
Company from Kalamazoo to Battle Creek.• Work on this line 
wi ll begin before June 1, and be eompleted within ninety days. 
Th'ere is 27 miles of work. 

GATES & RANDOLPH have taken the offices and war<'rooms 
at 13 and 15 Monadnock Building, Chicago, on the ground floor, 
formerly oceupiecl by Sargent & Lundie. They are handling the 
apparatus of the Triumph E lectri : Company, of Cineinnati, Ohio, 
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fo r direc t current work ; the Vvarren Electric Manufacturing Com
pany, of Sandusky, Ohio, for alternating work; the Empire E lec
trical Instrument Company, of New York, portable switchboard, 
a lternating and direct current in struments; F. A. La Roche & Co. , 
of New Y ork, switchboards, circui t breakers and switches, and 
Sterling Arc Lamp Company, of New York, encl osed arc lamps 
for all circuits. It is the purpose of thi s fir m to operate a minia
ture electric lighting plant in it s new warerooms, using a Triumph 
motor running a Warren alternator through a La Roche switch
board, with E mpire in struments 2nd transformers, etc., with arc 
and incand esceut lamps and m otors running through the same 
circuit. Gates & R andolph wili not only handle electri cal ap
paratus, but will undertake entire contrac ts for street railway and 
li ghting plants. 

MESSRS. P. R. J A CKSON & CO. , LTD. , of Manchester, 
England, a re sending out their new general catalogue and price 
list, which is a very well printed and splendidly gotten-up book, 
handsomely bound, and containing about 400 pages, profusely 
illustrated with good cuts. The volume is not too large fo r the 
great fi eld it cove rs. The earlier sections contain gear wheels of 
every description , including the well -known double helical-toothed 
wheels in which thi s firm was pioneer, and to whom the largest 
share of credit is ciue in introducing them in to general practice. 
Pistons and piston rin gs fo rm another section, while the remainder 
and the most elaborate part of the book is taken up by the elec
trical section, including dynam os, motors, traction plant, switch
boards, arc lamps, and instruments of every kind. Too hi gh 
praise cannot be g iven to P. Slater L ewis , M. M. Inst. C. E., 
who has compil ed a publication which possesses such excellent 
qualities. Many valuable hints to purchasers are g iven, and o ther 
useful information which should prove of practical value to the 
English and fo reign buyer. The price of the book is 7s. 6d. 

THE CO N SOLIDATED CAR F E NDER COMPANY, of 
Providence, R . I. , reports that o rders for car fenden have never 
been so large as during the past m onth. It is now supplyin g 
fenders to the M etropolitan Street Railway Company, N ew York; 
Omaha Street Railway Company, Omaha, N eb.; O ttawa Car 
Company, Ottawa, Ont. : D es Moines City Railway Company, 
D es Moines, Ia. ; Paterson Railway Company, Paterson , N. J. ; 
Troy City Railway Company, Troy, N. Y., and Union Depot R ail
road Company, St. Louis , Mo. It has also sh ipped a large mun
ber of part s of equipments to City El ectric Railway Company, 
Port 1-l uron. Mich. ; Hartford Street R ailway Com pany, Hart
ford, Conn.; Staten I sland Midland Railroad Company, Stapleton, 
N. Y.; Meriden E lectric Railroad, M eriden, Conn.; Fai r Haven 
& W estvill e Railroad Company, New Haven, Co nn. ; Auburn Ci ty 
Railway Company, Aub urn , N. Y.; North Hudson County Rail
way Company, Hoboken, N. J. : North Jersey Street Railway 
Company, Jersey City, N. J.; Middletown-Goshen Traction Com
pa1iy, Middletown, N . Y. , and Utica Belt Line Street Railway 
Company, Utica, N. Y. 

THE PN E UMATIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COM
P ANY has been organized under the laws o-f the State of New 
York, and ha5 opened an office at 120 Liberty Street, New York. 
It is the purpose of this company, . as its name implies , to deal 
g enerally in compressed air equipment, and it wi ll make a spe
cialty of the installation of complete plants, eliminating the divi
sion of responsibility which has heretofore existed in the trade. 
The company is bringing out several specialties in the compressed 
air line, such as rneumatic oi l rivet forges, qui ck acting hose 
couplings, and has in addition closed agencies fo r several stand
ard types of compressors. J. W . Duntley, the president of the 
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company, is the president of the new 
company; E. B. Gallaher, formerly wi th Patterson. Gottfri ed & 
Hunter, is the vice-president and en gineer , and W. P. Pre~singer, 
forme rly manager of the Clayton Air Compressor Works, is sec
retary and treasurer. The rapidly widening scope of compressed 
air application opens a large field of usefulness for the new com
pany, and the character of its incorporators is an assurance of it s 
ability to meet the requirements of the trade. 

THE CHRISTENSEN ENGINEERI NG COMPANY'S sh ops 
are overrun with work to such an extent that increased faci lities 
are an immediate necessity, and will shortly be made. From the 
orders now going throu gh the shops it appears that it is far from 
correct to suppose that it is the foreign, and not A m erican. stree t 
railways which are taking up with ai r brakes on a large scale, for 
among these orders are those for a greater or less number of 
brakes from the following companies: Northwestern Elevated 
Railway Company, of Chicago; Brooklyn Elevated Railway Com
pany; Twin City Rapid Transit Company, of Minneapolis; Union 
Railway Company, of Providence, R. I.; Quincy & Boston Street 
Railway Company ; Union Traction Company, of Anderson, Ind.; 

Brockton CI\ Iass.) Street Railway Company ; Detroit, Lake Shore 
& Mt. Clemens Railway Company·; Dayton, Xenia & Bellebrook 
Street Railway Company; Hingham (Mass.) Street Railway Com
pany; A lbany Rai lway Company; Wason Manufacturin g Com
pany, Springfield, and l\Iontvill e Street Railway Company. Nor
wich, Conn. A ll these orders arc fo r independent electric motor 
compressors and track equipment, and this seems to be the type 
which is almo st universally preferred for city and interurban 
street railways. 

-----♦----
New Publications 

History of the Union Traction Company. By Frederick T. 
Chandl er and P ercy M. Chandler, of Philadelphia. Paper. 
31 pages. P ubli shed by the compilers. 

This is a descriptive and stati stical analysis of the consolidation 
and development of the street rai lway properties of Philadelphia. 
The pamphlet contains a statement of the capitalization of the con
stituent com panies, compri sin g the U nion Trnction system, to
gether with the stati stics of operation. interest, taxes, etc. A 
large inset map of P hil adelphi a showing the complete system is 
also included. 

Red Manual of Statistics. Publi shed by Haven & Stout, New 
York city. 580 pages. Illus~rated. 

This manual contains stati sti cs of g reat value to investors in 
stocks and bonds, g iving, as it do,~s, financial information regard
ing all the principal railroad, st reet railway, industrial and other 
corporations whose securiti es are handled on the leading stock 
exchan ges in America. T his information includes a statement of 
the capital stock and iunded debt, comparative earnings and names 
of officers and directors. A large number of maps, t ogether with 
a statement of the high and low record of the securities for the 
past year, are included. 

Liquid Ai r and the Liquification of Gases. By T. O'Connor 
Sloane. 365 pages. Illustrated. Price $2.50. Published by 
Norman W. Henley & Co. , New York. 

Dr. Sloane is well known as the author of a number of books on 
electrical subj ects, and he has treated his subj ect in the new book 
mentioned above in his usual clear style. The entire history of the 
liquification of gases is g iven from the earli est times to the present, 
and the later experiments, particularly of Tripler, are given in 
g reat detai l. It is difficult at present to gage exactly the commer
cial value of a cheap method of liquifyin g air, but the process has 
wide possibilities of application to the arts, as well as possessing 
great scientifi c interest. Th e book is well illustrated. 

-------♦----
Trade Catalogues 

Pumping Machinery. Published by the D eming Company, 
Salem, O hio. 33 pages. Illustrated. 

Cranes. Published by the Brown Hoisting & Conveying Ma
chine Company, Cleveland, O hio. 175 pages. Illustrated. 

Catalogue. Published by the Simonds Manufacturing Company, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15 pages. Illustrated. 

Amusements. Published by the Frank W . Mead Amusement 
Company, Boston, Mass. 32 pages. Illustrated. 

Catalogue. Published by the New York Safety Steam Power 
Company, New York. 40 pages. Illustrated. 

The Clayton Air Compressors. Published by the Clayton Air 
Compressor Works, of New York. 90 pages. Illustrated. 

Various Catalogues. Published by the General Electric Company, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

Various Catalogues. Published by the W estinghouse El ectric & 
Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

----♦----
In the Great Northwest 

The Northern Pacific R ailroad, whose headquarters are at St. 
Paul, Minn., has ready for circulation its annual publication de
scribing the r egions tributary to its system. Its book this year 
is known as "Wonderland '99," and contains a most entertaining 
story of the beauties of this region. Many of the principal resorts 
are mentioned in detail, and the best fishin g and hunting points 
are charmingly described. The book is full of beautiful half-tone 
engravings, bringing out more forcibly than a mere description 
the wonderful scenery and resources of the "Great Northwest." 




